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THE BOY FOPtESTEES.

CHAPTER L

The days of Pdcliard Cceur de Lion.—The family of Eollo the

Archer.—To whom do the Wild Animals belong ?—Liberty or

slavery.—St. Martin's Prioiy.—Richmond Castle.

In the bright, briet^ unhappy reign of E-ichard the

Lion-hearted, England could boast of few of the price-

less advantages of the England of our prosperous days.

Men were, however, brave enough in what they

believed to be a good cause to become soldiers, to face

the terrors of the sea and the land ; and the sea was

not then a busy highway, nor was the land smooth

and safe for travellers. But when the trumpet call

was sounded for all Christian people to unite in the

duty of rescuing the Holy City from the rule of the

heathen Saracens, men were found ready to follow the

brave King Richard to the strife.

It would have been well' if the soldier-king had re-

membered a yet more stringent duty entailed on him

with his inheritEince. yV^hile he was engaged in distant

war, his kingdom was abandoned to neglect and ignor-

ance, iv anarchy and petty tyranny. The Saxou

thanes still hated the Norman nobles who had dispos-

sessed them of many of their l^^f1 ^^^ *^® Normans,
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in their turn, despised and trampled on the old posses-

sors of the soil. The middle classes were wholly

unskilled in the pursuits and the knowledge which

elevate the mind, and make domestic life pleasant

;

and the lower orders were but slaves, were their

masters Saxon or Norman.

Not often was there any alliance between the con-

querors and the conquered, but among the few instances

in the lower ordei's, it fell out that Rollo, an archer in

the service of the Nevilles, had wedded Ulrica, the

daughter of Leowulf, woodman and thrall of Edwin of

the Swale, a Saxon thane or fi-anklin who still held

large possessions in Yorkshire. Though Edwin liked

not this Norman alliance, he graciously granted to the

daughter of his old serf a rude hut to shelter her

when E-oUo was summoned to attend his lord to the

warfare in the East. He was long detained from his

family, and when his youngest child was ten years of

age, and Ulrica despaired of seeing her husband again,

the cruel tidings were brought to her by her fathe^

who heard it in the Neville household, that Rollo had

fallen before Ascalon.

The distracted wife and mother looked around on

the three children whom her proud husband had

planned to rescue from the thrall of serfdom, and who

would now be at the mercy of the stern Edwin, and,

feeble with anxiety, she sunk under the last blow, lay

down her head and died. It was then that the sister

and young brother turned to Hubert the eldest for

help and support in their bereavement. Hubert was

then fifteen years old, with knowledge beyond his

station in life, for he had been noticed and taught for

,1
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some years by the good monks of St. Agatha's Abbey,

which was not far from theu* abode. In the long

absence of his father they would have received him

into the Abbey ; but he was old enough to cultivate

the little patch of laud allowed to his mother, and the

boy, always just and thoughtful, considered that his

first duty was to help his family at home.

'Now, when all fell on him, he decided with the pre-

sumption of youth, that the support of the family

would be by no means a difficult matter. He turned

to his sister, who, named after her mother, was always

called Rica, a robust and industrious girl of fourteen,

who had long, in her mother's weakness, been the

household manager, and said to her very solemnly :

" Thou hear'st me, Rica ; thou must take care that

Ella does no mischief, and thou must teach him to use

his hands in helping thee in the house. I must look

after the barley, and shoot rabbits in the forest ; I have

my own bow, and one my father left, which I can draw

well now. When the winter comes, I will teach the

boy to read, as I well can do."

" And thou canst shoot a deer for us, now and then,

brother," said Ella, who had a true boy's appetite for

good things, aud who having on one occasion feasted

on venison pasty in the buttery at the thane's house,

whither his grandfather often sent him on errands, he

never after forgot the rich repast, so unlike the frugal

and coarse fare of his motlier's hut.

" Thou talkest of things of which thou understandest

Qought," said the sage elder brother ; "it is not right

for the creatures of God to turn their thoughts on

delicate cates ; that is gluttony, one of the heavy sins

6 2
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of the world, as our good fathers at St. Agatha's have

taught me. Theu, to shoot a deer would be also a sin,

smce it would be to break the law."

" Thou hast read to us the law of God, which he

spoke to the prophet Moses on the Holy Mountain,*'

answered Ella, "and there is nothing in the law to

forbid us to kill deer. It must be right to kill them,

for do they not eat up our barley and our cabbages ?

"

" It would be altogether wrong," said Hubert, " for

it is a deed forbidden by the laws made by the men
who are our masters. By these laws it is said that

the deer belong to the franklins or the barons on

whose lands they are found, and whoso should dare to

shoot them may be flogged, or put to death. Such is

the law of the land, and hearest thou, brother ; if the

deer, by law, belong to the lords, and we should shoot

them, we do also break the law of God, which says,

Thou shalt not steal."

" How wise thou art, brother
!

" said the admiring Rica,

" thy words are as good as those of the good Father

Francis who came to talk to poor mother of my father's

death ; but who wanted to take thee away from us."

"It was for the good of my soul," said Hubert,

reverently ;
" but JFather Francis thought I might do

my duty outside the Abbey walls, as well as within

them, and therefore he consented that I should stay

here to take care of you two."

"But grandfather says," replied Ella, "that the

thane will want us ; and, he says, we belong to him.

I should like to eat venison pasty in the biittery ; but

I should not like the collar round my neck like the

swine-herd and his boys."
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"Earl Edwin shall not put collars round our necks,"

said Hubert, proudly. " We are free-born, the children

of a brave soldier of King Richard ; and if the thano

should dare to claim us as his thralls, I will myself seek

the king, and ask him to take us also as archers."

It was indeed true that when the thane learnt the

death of Rollo, and when Leowulf his w^oodman peti-

tioned that the orphans might still continue in the

hut their mother had inhabited, the stern ruler had

first inquired the ages, and then commanded Leowulf

to provide Hubert with an axe that he might be em-

ployed in cutting wood, w:hile the yoimger boy should

make up the faggots and bring them to the house.

For the girl, his steward would allot work in the

household. He added that the hut was wanted for

one of his forest-keepers, for it was on the borders of

a wood which was frequently infested by wandering

robbers who shot his deer and drove off his swine, and

it w^as needful to place a watch there. Such was the

will of the despotic lord which must be done imme-

diately and entirely, and Leowulf, with the obedience

of a dog, proceeded to tell his grandchildren that the

next day they must leave the hut and follow him to

begin their several duties.

" Our barley, it is true," said Rica, " is cut and

thrashed ; but we have cabbages and beans in the

gi'ound, which the good brothers taught Hubert how

to grow. We cannot leave our vegetables, grandfather."

" The thane says you and all you hold belong to

him now," said Leowulf ;
" we are bound in all things

to sei-ve him and do his wiE"
" Grandfather," said Hubert, " we are not the serfe
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of the thane—^we are children of a free archer ; subjects

of the khig only ; and we will not be slaves. We will

stay in our own hut."

"Boy," cried Leowulf, in alarm, "all on the land,

men, cattle and com, all are his. He will send men to

whip ye all, to bind ye, to make ye all work as he wills

ye should."

The dismayed grandfather left them to consider

their sentence. Then Ella, though he by no means

liked the idea of the labour of tying up faggots all day

in the dismal wood, said they had good things to eat

at the thane's house, and it seemed was sorely

tempted by the flesh-pots of the buttery ; but his brave

sister showed him that to submit to serfdom for the

sake of good eating was contemptible ; and Hubert,

after long reflection, told them what he had decided

to do.

" I know there are wide forests," said he, " that

spread high over the hills beyond the Abbey. Thither

we will go, and seek out some quiet little glade where

we can build a hut, and sow our barley. Nobody will

ever find us out in the midst of the thick forest."

"That would be merry," said Ella ; "for we might

safely kill a deer there."

" I know not that it would be right," replied Hu-

bert, " for I have heard that the deer of those forests

belong to the king : but if we should be in great need,

there might be no sin in slaying one for food."

" The king would never know," said Ella.

" That matters not," said his brother ;
" God would

know, and, if it were sinful, I would not do the deed.

But I do think that the beasts which run wild in the
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forest, are made for the good of man ; and if we need,

we will take."

" But how are we to come to those far-away forests?"

asked Rica. " How shall we carry with us all our

things 1

"

And the girl looked round with anxiety and affec-

tion. There stood two high-backed, carved black oak

chairs, which would be regarded as treasures in these

modern days, and which they certainly could not carry

away. There were the rude heavy stools used by the

children, a rough table, shelves filled with wooden

platters, pewter dishes, and some coarse pottery, and

with drinking cups made of the horn of the wild cattle.

Then there were iron cooking pots and ladles, and some

few more utensils; the whole of the furniture was, though

neither elegant nor costly, abundant, and cleaner and

neater than usually seen in the huts of the serfs.

For Hollo had acquired some taste for the decencies

and even small luxuries of social life in his wanderings,

and taught the same taste to his industrious and

orderly wife. The daughter had learnt from her

mother to be a good housewife, and she could not now
look without regret on these valued possessions, which

must be left behind, if, as Hubert proposed, they should

secretly steal away.

" It is not much that we can bear with us," said

Hubert, " for surely the way will be long and rough.

We must take our bows, and some provisions, barley

to sow, and a spade and axe for work. We must

divide these to make a burthen for each, and that

must be done speedily, for we must start this night

when the moon shall rise. Therefore, Rica, haste thee
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to make all ready, and hear ye both ; we will not speak

of this to grandfather, lest blame should fall on him.'*

Then the boys put on their strongest dress, a rough,

tanned leather jerkin reaching from the throat to the

knees, with a broad belt round it, holding a knife,

leather leggings and stout hide shoes or sandals. The

cloak, hood and kirtle of Rica were of coarse woollen

cloth, and in a small bundle she carried a few changes

of linen, an uncommon luxury, provided for his family

by the father.

They filled a leather sack with barley which Hubert

undertook to carry, slung on his back ; Ella had the

spade and axe for his burthen ; each had a wooden

platter and drinking horn in the capacious pocket of

his dress ; a bag of bolts and a quiver of arrows com-

pleted the equipment. The willing Rica, besides her

bundle, carried a small iron pot, and a basket of hastily

cooked provisions, but she could not help shedding

tears as she looked round on the treasures which it

was necessary to leave behind them.

" Now," said the pious Hubert, " before we start, let

us say our prayers that the blessing of God may be

upon US."

At midnight, when peace rested on the hall and the

huts, and only the wild animals of the forest walked

abroad, the three inexperienced children set out on their

wild expedition, Hubert alone knowing which way they

ought to turn. And the only road with which he was

acquainted was that which led to the Abbey of

St. Agatha, where he knew that he might have found

protection for himself against even the tyranny of the

thane, but Rica would, of course, be excluded ; and
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though Ella might have been admitted, his brother

knew well that the rigid discipline would be intolerable

to the lively, untrained boy. He therefore decided to

keep away from the holy walls, though he now directed

his steps towards them as a land-mark.

But, before they came in full view of the proud

towers of the Castle of Richmond, they were so worn

out with the toil of their night journey that they were

compelled to lie down and sleep by the side of the

clear, noisy river Swale, and did not wake until the

broad daylight shone on them. Then they eat of the

barley-cakes they had brought with them, and filled

their horn cups with clear water from the river, while

Rica and Ella looked with wonder and admiration for

the first time at the lofty castle.

" Let us go near and look at it," said the astonished

girl. "How was it built, Hubert. I never thought

that men, without the help of God himself, could raise

houses so very big. It must be like the great Temple

of Solomon, that you have read of to us, and we know
that among men, Solomon was the wisest that ever

could be born ; he was next to God."

" But he was only man," answered Hubert, *' a very

wise man, surely ; but it is wrong to equal his wisdom

to that of our Almighty Father. Then the Temple of

Solomon was meant for prayer and peace ; this castle

is for war and bloodshed. No, Rica, we must not go

near it ; there tire archers on those walls, who might

shoot down on us, and kill us ; or they might take us

and shut us up in the deep and dark dungeons of the

castle, where they imprison all who offend them."

" Who is the lord of the castle 1 " asked she.
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" Father Francis says that King Richard himself is

now lord of the castle," answered Hubert ; " he took it

away from the Norman earls who claimed it, and he

has many soldiers there, ready to do battle with any

foe. They are hard men, and if they saw us come

near, they might shoot us as thieves or beggars. We
must get away to the woods and mountains, and keep

on this side of the river which divides us from the

Abbey and the castle. But we will not begin to

climb the hills until we stop at the Priory of St.

Martin, where the porter knows me, and I can ask for

meat for passing travellers ; but you two must keep

behind me."

So towards dusk, they came on a paved road that

led them to the portal of the priory, which after they

had left their sack of corn under a tree, they ap-

proached, and Hubert boldly rang the bell, and when

the cowled head of the porter appeared at a wicket, he

demanded charity for three poor travellers, in the

name of the charitable St. Martin, to whose honour

the priory was raised.

The porter, with the curiosity of a man shut out

from the world, asked questions, who they were ?

whither they were bound 1 and why, young as they

were, they were wandering alone ? Hubert prudently

confined his answers to the fact that they were home-

less orphans, helpless and destitute, who were in search

of a refuge.

The porter hesitated ; he reflected that it would be

a charity to rescue these young children from the

ftnares, the temptations, and the miseries of an evil

world ; but he remembered that the priory was full

;
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and, moreover, there was a female amongst them ; he

therefore contented himself with serving out to them

a mess of boiled vegetables, bread and milk ; then

directing them to cross the river, and ask for shelter

at the spacious abbey, he bestowed on them his bene-

diction, and closed his gates.

" How good the mess was !
" said Ella, with a sigh.

''It tasted of butter and beans, and some leaves nicer

than cabbages. We must always ask for charity at

the priories, brother."

"Nay, Ella," said Hubert, "we must sooner work.

When we find the ground, we will sow our own barley

and beans. It is mean to beg, because we are thereby

robbii]g the aged and the feeble who cannot work as

we can. See you not yon high wood, it is thither we

must go, that we may sleep this night under the trees."

" But if the rain should begin to fall we should have

but little shelter," said Rica, "for the leaves are falling

fast from the trees. I am very sad, and could cry

when I think on the dear, warm home we have left.

But it is for good, so I will say my prayers and creep

under the fallen leaves."

The children marched slowly along the wooded

banks, from which they could look up at the strong

Castle of Richmond, standing majestically on the lofty

solid rock, around which flowed the clear rapid

mountain river Swale, then undefiled by the pollutions

of manufactures, which now pour into all the rivers of

England, giving, it is true, wealth to the enterprising

and industrious, but destroying the picturesque and

rural beauty of the old solitudes, which have now
Decome scenes of busy labour.
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Then, however, everything that lay around them

was lovely, and the inexperienced children looked with

astonishment and reverence at the novel scene ; the

towers and floating banners, and the grim walls which

surrounded that which was a mystery to them—

a

town.

"Gurth, the miller, told me," said Hubert, "how
many houses and people w^ere shut within these high

walls. I was oft sent with messages to the miller, and

I loved much to go, for he talked to me of the strange

things he had seen in the town and castle. Moreover,

he would have led me with him, when he took in the

mealj but I did not dare to ask for leave at the

abbey, since Father Francis ever said that the world

was full of temptations, which led the j'oung to sin

;

therefore, it is wisest to keep away from the world."

" Is the world on the other side of yon high walls ?"

asked Ella. ^..^

" That will surely be one of the gates of that world,"

replied Hubert, " which is too large for thee to

understand, and is. Father Francis says, filled with

wickedness, and fighting, and lamentation, and

mourning."

" For all that," said Ella, " I would like to have a

peep into that big world. I should not be afraid of

the wicked folks, for, all the time I would say to

myself, ' Our Father,' Then there could be no harm in

looking at bad folks."

" There is harm in so doing," said the elder brother,

" therefore content thee. We are better in the woods»

where all is peace."



CHAPTER II.

The Wild Cattle of tlie Forest.—The Cave of Refuge.—The Feast of

Blackberries.—Up the river.—The welcome Fyraxiglitof Fishes.

—The Hazel-nuts.

They had now entered on a thick entangled wood
;

on their left hand rose high white cliffs covered with

lichens, drooping brambles, and evergreen ivy ; on the

right hand, tall trees, half-choaked with a mass of low

brushwood, sloped down to the river, which was thus

hidden fi'om the eyes of the wanderers.

It was very soon after Hubert had assured them of

the peace of the woods, that they were startled by

hearing a loud rustling on the side towards the river,

and looking through the trees, they saw with terror,

the broad head and red eyes of a wild bull, which

seemed to be forcing its way upwards from the water.

Scarcely knowing whither to fly, they forced their way

up the rock through the briars, making a path where

no path had ever been, and looking round every

minute, expecting to see the bull close behind them.

To add to their distress, they now heard a furious

bellowing, as if the whole herd of animals were in

pursuit ; and with increased energy, they stniggled

upward, Hubert boldly forcing the way, while Rica

followed, dragging after her the weeping Ella.
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"If the beast come up to us, we must climb a tree,"

said the prudent leader. " Rica, my sister, turn thine

eyes on every rugged oak we pass, that we may be

prepared for all things. See that aged, crooked tree!

it would be easy to climb, even for Ella, our young

brother ; but it were well to move forward until the

danger be close at hand."

But the agitation of fear, and the entangled state of

the bushes, completely overcame the young boy, who

fell several times ; and when the fierce bull, followed

by more of his race, was not only heard, but was

seen close behind them, Hubert saw there was no help

but to throw down his sack of corn, and take Ella on

his back in the place of it. Thus laden, and followed

slowly by Rica, he scrambled up the cliif, assisted

gi'eatly by clinging to the low bushes, and hoping to

attain a tall elm tree which grew on a high shelf of

rock considerably above them. But long before they

reached the height, Ella cried out, "See, brother,

there's a hole in the rock we could creep into, and \

am sure the bull could not get in after us."

There was, indeed, a small opening in the rock,

nearly concealed by the drooping shrubs, and towards

this Hubert directed his way. It was just wide enough

to admit them ; but when they had entered, they found

a capacious cave, the walls damp and moss-grown, and

the floor covered with the leaves and twigs blown in

by the wind. Still, it was a snug retreat for the

weary and alarmed fugitives ; and when Rica had been

helped in by her brother, she surveyed it with thank-

fulness, though, ever anxious and thoughtful, her first

exclamation was,

—
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"But, Hubert, what will become of us, for our bag

of com is left below 1
"

" Distress not thyself, my sister," said he. " I will

try to bring it up before the beasts como to it."

It was easy to make this assurance ; but when he

looked down, he saw two of the wild animals trampling

on the sack, evidently smelling the corn, and desirous

of tasting it.

" I will fight for that which is my own," said

Hubert, " though I know not whether I have the right

to slay the wild beasts of the forest."

Hastily he selected from the bag a heavy bi
,

placed it in the cross-bow, and deliberately took aim at

the face of the largest bull. The bolt struck it in the

eye ; and the frenzied animal, bellowing loudly, attacked

his companions, for he seemed to understand that they

had been the assailants, and a furious combat followed,

in which all deserted the corn, and in their strife

rolled down towards the river.

Seeing this opportunity, Hubert did not lose a

moment, but flinging aside every incumbrance, he

quickly descended to secure his valuable sack, with

which he hastened to return, though, to his great

distress, much of the grain escaped as he earned it,

through a rent made by the bull. But when it was

once safe within the cave, Rica produced from her

capacious pocket, needles and stout twine, and her

deft hand soon repaired the precious sack. Then she

gathered up the twigs from the floor of the gloomy
cave, and made a bright fire which shed a cheerful

glow on them, as they ate the last of the barley cakes

they had brought away from their home.
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" How shall we ever get any more bread, sister ?
**

asked Ella, sorrowfully.

But the thoughtful Rica produced a bag she had

slung over her shoulders, which contained a small

quantity of barley meal, which she had been unwilling

to leave behind.

" See, Ella
!

" said she. "I did not forget that thou

lovedst the cakes. Aye, and even when this is used,

we can still crush the barley between two stones, and

make cakes. We have not the money to pay the

miller for grinding it."

"The miller is not paid in coin," said the more

experienced Hubert. " From the corn brought to his

mill, the miller sets aside as much as shall pay him for

the grinding, that is the moulter, and is surely his

right. But, my sister, we may not perchance find a

mill in the forest, and it would not be safe to enter a

town, lest there should be soldiers who would harm us,

it may be make us prisoners as vagabonds."

"Are not soldiers good men?" said Ella, with

indignation. " Was not our kind father a soldier 1
"

"He was," replied Hubert. " Nevertheless, he told us

that many soldiers who had been brought from strange

countries knew not the ways of good men, but were

rough and cruel ; therefore it would be well that we

should not go near their dwellings. Kather let us

follow upward the waters of the river, until we shall

surely come to the mountains from whence it springs.

These mountains are covered with wild forests, as Father

Francis told me ; and in the depths of these forests, we

shall find the peace of the abbey, and yet keep our

liberty. There we shall not be troubled with soldiers,
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rnho go only where they Mie needed ; neither will robbei's

lurk in the woods through which no travellers pass."

" What wise words thou speakest, my brother," said

Rica. " I love to hear thee tell of the home in the

woods, it will be nice. But, is it not a very long way

to these mountains, and know we not that the winter

is nigh at hand? What, if it came on us, and we

were lost in the snow 1
"

" And in winter we shall find nothing to eat," said

Ella, mournfully. "But, seest thou not, my sister,

the blackbenies quite ripe, hanging over the cliff ':

Here are no wild bulls to fright us, therefore I will

try to get the bright berries."

The last blackberries of the year were still hanging

in rich clusters in sheltered nooks of the rock, and the

active children soon gathered a large quantity, on

which they feasted satisfactorily. Then the provident

Rica pressed out the juice of the remainder, and

mixed it with barley flour, which she flattened into

cakes. These she baked on a heated stone, placed in

the midst of a fire of wood, and then carefully stored

them up for provision on their journey, after they

had each with great relish tested their quality.

" How clever is our sister Rica ! " exclaimed Ella,

* Ah ! if she could but make for us a venison pasty !

"

" Mother told me how the venison pasty was made,"

said Rica; '' but here I have nought wherewith to make
it. See, boy, how many things I should need ; first,

the venison, which we have not, then the fine wheat

flour which we cannot get, then the butter and the

salt and the spices, and the baking oven. All these I

should want before I could make a rich venison pasty
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such as they eat in great houses. Yet, it may be

God's will to give us all things in His good time."

" Sister, we want not such things," said Hubert the

prudent ;
" it is better for us to learn to be content

with the common food which the earth yields to all,

and which we can always get. If we trust to our

Heavenly Father, He will always feed us even as He
feeds the fowls of the air which trust in Him. Now
)et us thank Him for this plenty and safety."

After this the children slept as tranquilly in their

mnk, gloomy cave, as the riotous inhabitants of the

lordly castle so near to them. Certainly, when in the

morning light they looked out from the mouth of their

retreat, even Hubert felt a little sinking of the heart.

They were able from that height to look over the high

trees which covered the descent to the river, on the

opposite side of which rose other woods, crowned with

the far distant purple moorland, while yet far too near

to them, on the right hand frowned the lofty castle,

and their hearts failed when they recalled the stories

of its prisons and dungeons.

**But, any how," said Hubert, "our road lies to the

west, and we must turn our backs to the rising sun,

and to the great castle."

"But there is no road," said Ella, despondingly

;

" and how can we ever get through those thick bushes ]

Then, if we have to hew them down with our axe, how

slow it will be ! and if the head of the axe should

come off, who is to mend it 1 Brother, would it not be

better to live in the cave as long as the blackberries

last, they are so good ! I could help sister to bruise

the com on these stones, and to make up the fires."
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" Nay, nay," said Hubert, " it would not be good to

eat up all our barley, since I mean to sow it when we

find a place to build our hut ; and this even is the

time for sowing it, so it behoves us to flee from that

castle and find some resting-place. I am willing that

we should tarry here for one more day, that we may
bruise a portion of the com, for that we shall need for

food, in our way towards the west. I have not been

told of any convent save that at Marrick, where from

the charitable sisters, Rica might ask for us some alms

;

which may not be done save we are indeed truly in

need."

However, they remained one day longer in the cave,

and gathered a large quantity of blackberries, which

were eaten or mixed with meal and baked in cakes.

A small portion of the barley was also bruised roughly

between two stones for baking, and Rica shook her

head as she looked at the coarse meal, remarking to

her brother Ella, that there was no chance of making

venison pasties of such material. After this work was

finished, they started early the next morning, not

without dread of the wild cattle, on their tedious and

painful pilgrimage through the entangled wood, not

knowing where it might terminate and having no guide

but the ever winding river, which they could hear

always, but see only now and then through the open-

ings made by the animals in their descent to the water.

They did not need to depend on the river for their

own use, for many clear rills trickled from the rocks

above, supplying them with delicious draughts.

They had with little rest travelled through the day

which seemed very long, though they made small

2
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progress, when they saw in a deep hollow, towards the

river, a huge bull lying dead.

" It is ours ! " cried Ella, much delighted ;
" it is the

beast that brother shot, and we have a right to it.

Come, brother, let us scramble down into that hole,

and get our own."

" Even if it be our own, which I doubt," answered

Hubert, "we could not drag it after us, and I see no

use in the trial."

" But, brother," remonstrated Ella, " its flesh is beef,

and thou knowest that since father died we have not

seen beef. I should like to eat it once more."

" Nay, Ella, it must not be," said Rica ;
" come

away, for I like not to look on the slain bull. Seest

thou not how its legs are drawn up, and its mouth
wide open; it has died in much pain through our

deed, and I could not eat the flesh."

" We could not even get the flesh," said Hubert, " for,

I think our knives would not be large or strong enough

to cut through yon thick hide. Rica speaks well, we

must leave the beast behind us ; and see, here are more

blackberries ; let us feed on them and be thankful."

After all, blackberries were not to be despised, and

the little boy, whose fancy dwelt much on rich viands,

was very well contented with the simple reality, while

Rica rejoiced in the pile of fruit gathered for supper,

which spared her precious cakes a little longer. This

night they found no cave to rest in ; but the stillness

of the forest, the clearness of the air, ^nd the soft beds

of diy leaves which they collected, were sufficient to

give the hardy children a night of sound repose.

"See, Rica," said Ella, next morning, "how torn and
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bleeding my legs are with the sharp thorns we have to

wend through."

" It is because thou art little careful in donning thy

leggings," said Rica, as she dexterously wound the

soft leather round from the rude sandal to the knee of

her young brother, thus protecting it tolerably well

from the briars ; though she knew that in passing

through the dense thickets, his short legs would still

be liable to scratches above the knee.

"She is as good as a mother to thee, boy," said

Hubei-t.

"But she is not mother, truly," answered the child,

bursting into tears, as the memory of his irreparable

loss woke in him; and he sobbed out, "Oh, mother,

mother ! canst thou see us now from heaven, so far

away from our home 1
"

" Verily, she does see us," said the serious Hubert.
" Good Father Francis says that she looks down on us,

and prays for us, that we may not run into sin ; but

be holy, that we may go to her. Let us pray with her

now, before we wend on our way."

And before they resumed their tedious and aimless

journey, the simple-minded children asked God's

blessing on it.

But, though they had always been used to the most

frugal fare, this had been ever plentiful, and a few

days of scanty subsistence on dry barley cakes and

water reduced their strength and spirits much, and

Ella murmured and wept, and at last, said,

—

" Brother, why didst thou make us come away from

our home, where we had plenty of bacon and milk, and

here we are hungered, and shall die in the woods, and
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be eaten up by the wild beasts ? Do let us scramble

down the cliff to the river, and try to catch some fish
;

and when we have got them, Rica can boil them in the

iron pot, because we cannot fry them, inasmuch as we
left the frying-pan at home. Wilt thou do this, sister ?"

"Catch me the fish first, Ella," answered she,

laughing, " and then be sure I will find the way to

cook them, and eat them."

" Nevertheless," said Hubert, " it was a good

thought of Ella, who lacketh not the wisdom which

belongeth to this world. It stirreth me to provide

for the morrow, and I will adventure it, since at this

place the beasts of the forest have already made for

me a way to the river, which will save us the labour of

cutting down the bushes slowly with our one axe. I

will go fi^t, that I majV thereby help thee, my sister,

and the boy Ella."

Thereupon, the considerate boy slowly descended

the steep rough rock, carefully assisting, as he went

on, his sister and young brother, until arriving at the

level of the river, they found a narrow stony strand,

left where the rock had been gradually worn away by

the torrents which poured from the mountains after

continuous rain. This narrow strand now afforded to

the children a path beneath the overhanging rock.

At once, they hailed with loud expressions of joy, the

sight of the large trout leaping up in the clear water

;

and Hubert cut a long willow wand, to which he

attached a line and some artificial flies, which he

produced from his pocket. He then commanded the

others to remain still and silent, while he cast in his

line j for he had learnt skill in angling at the abbey.
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which was close on the banks of the river that

abounded in fish ; and now he very soon hooked half-

a-dozen large trout, at the sight of which Rica uttered

a sigh of thankfulness, and Ella shouted loudly his

delight.

" Now, now, Rica ! tell me where I must make up a

fire. Do let us eat our fish."

They could not see any cave in the rock near to

them, so were compelled to make a fire on the exposed

edge of the river, and to build a hedge of thorns to

protect it from the wind which swept down the gorge.

Then the handy girl cleaned the delicate fish in the

river, boiled them in her iron pan, and Ella having

arranged some flat stones for platters, the fish was

served on them, and the hungiy childi-en made an

excellent repast.

" It would be best that we should tarry at this

place," said Ella ;
*' close to the river, where we can

catch fish every day. How glad I am that we came

hither, brother ; we never had such good things at

home as these pink-fleshed fishes. They are almost as

good as venison pasty."

Hubert himself was much gratified with the resource

the river afibrded, and he looked up the banks to dis-

cover how far they might possibly travel along the

narrow strand without being impeded, and thus keep a

supply at hand.

" I think we will try awhile," said he, thoughtfully

;

" at any rate, if we meet with obstruction, we can cross

the river at some shallow place."

They went on after they had eaten, until the greedy

eyes of Ella discovered some blackberry bushes hanging
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over the river at the other side, and he begged hia

brother to let him cross the water to gather the fruit.

And Hubert, after surveying the majestic white chfFs

on the opposite side, and the high forest trees descend-

ing from them to the banks, began to consider the

expediency of selecting the more fertile shore for their

journey ; at last he decided that they would at once

make the attempt.

It was no difficulty for the hardy children to wade

through the river, which, after a long dry season was

low, and they were soon on new ground. Here they

found everything more forest-like than the entangled

bushes they had left behind them ; nobler trees, the

growth of centuries, which were overgrown with moss,

high grass, mingled with shrubs, including abundance

of the tempting blackberry bushes, which, protected

by the lofty trees, had still clusters of ripe fruit

hanging from them. Moreover, here were thickets of

hazel, richly laden with the ripe, brown, unequalled

nut, still the finest of the indigenous fruits which

England produces.

These nuts were a real prize, and bags were filled

with them as they went on, while the more luscious

blackberries were not neglected, and the barley cakes

were not required for one day at least. And when the

evening came on, and the children, wearied rather

with gathering fruit than with any progress they had

made on their way, needed rest, they sought the

towering white clifi's, and amongst them soon found

the entrance to a cave, and in a dry, spacious hollow m
the limestone, they had a safe and not unpleasant

lodging.



CHAPTER III.

WMtcliffe Forest.—Tlie Wild Boar and the Hunters. --The Boar-

Spear.—The Grange.—The Hospitable Dame.—An Alarm,

in the Night.

" It is very good to be here, brother," said the

gentle Rica, as she returned from the httle rill where

she had been taking her morning bath. "Is it,

thinkest thou, Hubert, the will of God that we should

tarry on this fair spot, and if it be, ought we not to be

content ?

"

" We will tarry here, I say," added Ella. " Surely it

is mucii better to pick the nuts and the blackberries,

and gather the dry leaves to make soft beds fur our-

selves, than to go on farther through the sharp briars

which scratch our skin and rend the kirtle of Rica,

and thus to leave behind us all these good sweet

things."

" I think not as you both think," answered Hubert.

*'Is it not sure that winter must be nigh at hand?

Then the blackberries and the nuts will alike have passed

away, the water will be turned into ice, the mouth of

this cave will be closed up with the snow, and we must
die of cold and hunger. I say, therefore, that while

yet we are able to walk we should go on still farthel

before the frosts come. We must surely come at some
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quiet dell where we may build a hut, and try to store

in it some food for the winter. Yet would I have us to

carry away with us as many of the sweet nuts as we can

gather ; they will be good, even for months. We might

also, without"breaking the law, knock down a rabbit for

the day's fare, since hares and rabbits are free to all

See, Rica, even now some animal is moving amidst the

furze bushes."

The creature darted from its cover, and ran swiftly

past them ; but they knew it was not fit for food, for it

was a fox,

" Why cannot we eat the flesh of a fox as well as

that of a hare or rabbit 1 " asked the disappointed

Ella.

" Because," replied his brother, " the fox is an un-

clean animal : he feeds on other animals. God has

allowed us to eat of the fruits that grow out of the

earth, and of the flesh of the animals which feed on

the fruits of the earth ; all those are wholesome meat.

But we are not allowed to eat of the flesh of such

animals as feed on blood, and to eat of this nauseous

and unsanctioned flesh would most likely make us to

fall sick."

Yet they agreed to tenant their cold cave for two

nights more, spending the day in collecting the nuts,

which were now so fully ripe that they had fallen from

the husks, and were scattered round. In this paradise

of abundance the young vagrants contentedly spent

three days in filling their bags with the nuts ; and it

was not without considerable reluctance that they made

up their minds to proceed on their uncertain journey.

" Do look across the water, brother," cried Ella, in a
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tone of awe, stopping suddenly. " Seest thou yon dark

hole, with the high hills bending over it, and the dark

trees hanging down. Thinkest thou it is the road to

that pit of darkness to which the souls of the bad are

sent when they die ?

"

" Nay, nay, brother," said Hubert ; " the eyes of

living man cannot see the gate to that place of woe.

Yet I can tell thee, for the brothers of St. Agatha

have spoken of it, that yon dark glen lies under the

Redscar, and into it the sun never shines. Surely in

that hollow we might tarry in peace ; not even the

angry thane would seek us there. Yet would it be

cheerless and chill, and I should fear to dwell where

the blessed sun, like the eye of God himself, never

looked down on us in its warmth and light."

•* And I should ever look on yonder high scar with

terror," said Rica. "Our brother Ella would surely

be trying to climb it for the birds' nests, and would fall

and break his neck. Nay, Hubert, let us sooner walk

far until we find some green, bright forest glade,

where we can build our hut. I would fain lose sight

of yon black hole. I am no longer tired ; let us on."

Onward they went, through bushes and briars. On
their right hand lay the wooded heights, the white

rock now appearing through the trees, which autumn

was rapidly stripping of their foliage ; on the left

hand the entangled thicket sloped down to the river,

beyond which again rose the mighty rock, through

which the slow destructive power of the river had cut

itself a passage.

After two more days on this tedious track, they were

anxiously looking round for a resting-place as day
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declined, when they were startled by hearing on a sud-

den a confused noise at some distance. The dismayed

children stood for a few minutes in silent anxiety

;

then they distinguished the shrill cry of hounds, the

trampling of horses over the cracking underwood, the

shouts of men, and the loud grunting which even Rica

recognised, and in great terror she cried out,

—

" Where shall we hide ourselves, brother ? It is a

herd of the wild swine coming on us !

"

" Here, here ! " called out Ella. " See what a nice

hole I have found, and this big stone will fill up the

mouth of it. Come in, and let us shut the door, or

the swine will rend us with their sharp tusks."

The childi-en lost no time in scrambling into this

hole in the rock, which conducted them into a den

which probably formed the lair of the swine themselves,

for it was foul and filthy enough to convince thiem that

it usually harboured some unclean tenants. But there

was no time to clean it, or to be fastidious, for the

danger was imminent, and they not only took posses-

sion, but prepared to defend their fortress.

" The swine are coming straight to their den," said

Rica. " Hearken, Hubert, how near they are now ! Let

us quite fill up this opening, or we shall not be safe."

As a large quantity of stones lay scattered in the

cave, which had fallen away from the rock above, they

were enabled to select some of suitable size to fill up

the entire opening, except a small peep-hole which

they purposely left to enable them to survey their

foes outside, and plan their defence. The gentle Rica

trembled at the thought of the bloody strife, but Ella

was eager to look out on a sport of which he had
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already had a distant view, even in his remote home

;

for it had happened one day that the gallant archers of

King Kichard who were stationed in the Castle of

Richmond had followed the chase of the wild boar into

the forests of the Saxon thane, Edwin, whose own

herds of swine had been dispersed and maddened in

their usual haunts, and wounded by the dogs, and the

thane had been roused to anger, had called out his

vassals, and attempted vengeance on the invaders.

Well also did Hubert remember the chase, and how

thankful his mother was that her husband was not

with her, being then far away in the East, lest

the thane should have called on him to do service,

and to take up arms against the soldiers of his king.

And Rica did remember also how her grandfather

Leowulf had been wounded by the boar-spear of a

huntsman, when with an axe he had struck down a

dog that had attacked a favourite sow belonging to

his lord.

"The fierce dogs will smell us out," said Rica, *'and

will tear down the stones we have built up."

" If they try to do it," said Ella, " see if I don't

send a bolt among them."

" Put down thy bow," said the prudent Hubert.
" It behoves us to be careful lest the hunters should

find out that we are hidden here. Knowest thou not,

boy, that they might make us all prisoners, and drag

us after them to the dungeons of that castle on the

hill 1 It is only if we keep still and quiet that we can

hope to be saved."

By this time the mingled sounds were plainly heard

close to them, and, looking out, they saw a huge wild
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boar, with its bristles erect and its eyes glaring with

rage, making up towards the very hollow of the rock,

which they had chosen for their refuge. In great con-

sternation, Rica whispered to Hubert,

—

*' Is it not sad, brother, that we should have shut

the poor beast out of his own den, and I fear that he

will be slain 1
"

The dogs soon appeared in chase—such dogs as the

boys had never before seen, with head like a mastiff,

but long legs. With great dexterity they attacked the

boar, keeping behind him, and quickly eluding his

sharp tusks, as he turned round on them, and some-

times succeeded in goring a young hound which had

less prudence than its experienced colleagues. After

the dogs came up a gallant train of hunters, who
broke through the thickets, armed with long spears

for the fray. In the train was a sumpter-horse, led by

a groom, across which were laid the carcasses of two

slain boars. The sight of these victims seemed to

exasperate still more the furious survivor, which now

took up its position at the closed mouth of its den,

and stood at bay. For a few minutes it was thus able

to defy the howling and terrified dogs, which now

stood at a distance, leaving the hunters to ride for-

ward and wage deadly war with their spears.

The leader of the hunters, whose dress showed him

to be an officer of rank, rode up close to the boar, and

boldly struck it with his spear, but the blow was not

effectual. The blood gushed from the wound, but the

enraged animal was able to rush, in its madness, on

the groom who was leading the sumpter-horse, whom
it overthrew and gored dreadfully. Then turning
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round, it charged through amidst the hunters, and

the alarmed horses, regardless of the rein, shrunk

aside from the menacing tusks, and afforded it a road,

and though it was again pierced by several spears,

the powerful animal succeeded in escaping into the

woods, followed by the yelping hounds, and the vexed

hunters. The wounded groom was placed on a horse

by one of his comrades, who led off the sumpter-

horse, and very soon the whole cavalcade passed

away from the sight oi the watching, trembling,

children.

"Thinkest thou, brother," asked the fearful Rica,

" that the boar will come back to his den 1
"

" He'll not get in, if he should come back," said

Ella, defiantly.

" I think not," said Hubert ; " for if the hunters

do not come up to him and slay him, he will surely die

in some thicket, for he is mortally wounded."

" It was a cruel deed of the hunters to slay him,"

said Rica ;
" already they had killed two swine ; and I

know that the flesh of that big boar would be too

coarse and tough to be good to eat."

" It was not for the meat they hunted the beast,"

said Hubert, " but for the sport. This may seem to us

to be sinful, but Father Francis, who had lived much
in the world before he became a monk, and who had

seen much of the wickedness of the world, oft has

said to me that it was the nature of^man to love

to slay."

" Then it will be that same nature," said Ella, " tliat

makes me wish greatly to shoot a young pig. Surely

it would be nice to eat ; much better than fish or
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berries. Do let us go out, brother, with our bows, and

try for one."

*' Nay, Ella," reijlied his brother ;
" it is well now that

we leave the young |)igs to roam as they will, and eat

of the good things God has given us in thankfulness.

In the towns, I have heard, the very poor know not

the taste of fish, but have only the nuts, and grains,

and berries of the forests, which are free to all men.

And now, when the hunters have passed, I would

willingly march forward up the banks of the river. I

like not that we stay so near to the roving archers of

the Castle. Rica, art thou tired ? canst thou yet go

on to-day 1
"

Rica disdained to complain. She hastily collected her

valued treasures, took up her share of the load cheer-

fully, and they set out once more, only delayed until

Ella had penetrated a thicket, attracted by some

brilliant object, which turned out to be a long, sharp

boar-spear, which had been dropped by one of the

hunters, and which he showed with great pride.

" But thinkest thou, brother," he asked, in some

alarm, " that they will come back to seek it ?
"

" Nay, Ella, I think not so," answered Hubert ;
" for

these gay hunters have many spears, and will not care

to search the wood for one that may be lost. Surely,

we may pick it up without sin or shame, for in this

place it will be of use to none. I will take it, that I

may be armed to defend us from the wild cattle or

swine of the forest."

" But the spear is mine, since I found it," said Ella,

discontentedly.

"Yet art thou too young and too rash to be en-
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trusted with such a sharp weapon," said Hubert.

"Sooner I would that it should be left lying here on

the ground, than that it should be put into thy

untaught hands. Give it to me, boy : thy burthen is

already as heavy as thou canst bear—the iron pot of

Rica, the bag of nuts, and thine own bow."

Ella resigned, with considerable reluctance, the

tough-handled sharp spear, which he considered his

lawful prize, into the hands of his brother, and they

proceeded through a path which the hunters had

opened in pursuing the chase, and which was now
marked by the blood of the wounded boar. This

track they followed for about a mile, until they

arrived at a spot where a pool of blood showed that

the animal had been finally slain. Near this place

was a trampled area where the hunters had evidently

dismounted to eat and drink, for on the grass lay

scattered broken pieces of wheaten bread, picked

bones, empty bottles of earthenware, and some hard-

boiled eggs, which were yet unbroken, and which had

been disregarded by the hounds, who had plainly

gnawed the bones thrown to them.

" How nice it would have been if they had left for

us a good piece of beef
!

" said Ella ; " but any how
fowls' eggs are very nice. What a good supper we
shall have, Rica !

"

*• Which we certainly must not tarry on this place

to eat," said Hubert. " We must turn away now from

this trodden path, lest by chance we should meet some

straggling hunter. We will cai'ry off the eggs in a

bag."

" And see, Hubert, this handled bottle," said Rica

;
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"this I will take, for it will be easily carried, and

should we leave the river we can fill it with water

for daily use."

And thus, adding to their already heavy burthens,

their progress through the thick woods was slow and

tedious, and night was drawing on when they reached,

for the first time, enclosed fields, stretching down to

the river, and apparently belonging to some grange
;

and soon they saw a large dwelling-house, and stopped

for some time to consider whether it would be prudent

to go up to it, to ask for shelter and help from the

dame of the house, as at any rate they could not pass

it without being seen.

" It might be that the dame would give us a bowl of

milk," said Ella. " It would be rare to have a draught

of milk again ; then she will have cheese too in her

dairy ; and how good cheese would be to eat with our

nuts. Let us go on, Hubert."

" But I am ashamed to beg," answered Hubert
;

"and we have no money to buy food. I think,

nevertheless, I may ask her to give us the shelter of

the barn for one night ; that would hardly be beggary,

for they would be none the poorer for granting us the

boon."

" Surely it would be good," said Rica, " to lie down

to sleep on clean straw, and without the fear of wild

swine or horned cattle. I think, brother, it would be

well that I should go first to the grange. The dame

might think that thou wert a fierce robber, looking on

thy strong-bow and sharp spear."

"Thou art wise in thy forethought, sister," replied

Hubert, drawing up his head, for he was somewhat
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flattered at the idea that his appearance was formidable.

" I have heard frightful stories of the robbers of the

forest ; many of them, Father Francis said, have been

soldiers who had been disgraced because they had been

dishonest, or disobedient to the orders of their masters.

These robbers are, above all, a terror to the farmers of

the granges, which are not like the castles, defended

by walls, within which they might bring their cattle in

the night. Surely, Rica, thou art right ; the good

dame of the grange would think I was come to drive

off her cattle. Go forward, Kica, and hark thee, mind

to speak humbly and softly."

It was the very nature of Rica to be soft and

humble in her address, though her habits were active

and vigorous. She walked fearlessly, but quietly,

through the open door of the farmhouse into the wide-

raftered, clean kitchen, where the mistress and her

maiden were busily engaged in baking on the hearth,

before a huge wood fire, large coarse barley loaves,

which smelt so good that Rica did certainly long to

taste them.

" Now," asked the startled dame, " what wantest

thou, little maiden 1
" Then turning on her a glance

of suspicion, she added, " how many followers hast

thou behind thee ?

"

" There be on the green no more than my two

young brothers, dame," answered the girl, humbly.
" We have been walking many days, and are all very

tired ; we have little meat left to feed us, and we have

no money to buy more when that is gone. I ask you,

good dame, for the sake of our dear Lord, to let us

sleep for one night in some out-house."

D 2
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" Are ye beggars or thieves ? " asked the woman,

sternly. " Honest folk wander not in the woods in

the stead of working for their living; and it fitteth

not a fair young maiden like to thee. Hast thou not

a home, child ?

"

*' Nay, dame, home or parents have we none," said

the girl, bursting into tea.rs ; and then with much

simplicity she told the piteous tale of their bereave-

ment and destitution, and begged the good dame not

to send them back to the hard thane Edwin.

" That will I not, poor orphans," said the charitable

dame. " Fetch up thy two brothers, that I may look

on them, and judge by their faces whether they be

indeed honest. But, the Lord forgive me ! what am
I that I should take on me to judge another. I put

my trust in thy tale, maiden ; thou and they shall be

filled, and shall sleep in my barn, and when the sun

rises again may God speed ye on your aimless way."

Rica, after many thanks to the good woman, and to

the Almighty Father who had turned her heart to

charity, hastened to bring up her delighted brothers,

and when they followed her into the spacious, warm

kitchen, they found the table spread with hot barley

cakes and bowls of fresh milk, and the friendly woman

welcomed them by saying,

—

" Now, children, pray to God for a blessing on your

meal ; then eat freely, and much good may it do you."

What a feast was this for the travel-wom, hungry

wanderers ; tears of gratitude spoke their thanks, and

after they had eaten heartily Ella went up to the

dame and said to her,

—

" You are just like our own dear mother who has
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gone from us to my father in heaven. But Hubert
says she is always looking down on us, and now she

will say, ' Pray God bless the good dame who feeds

my hungi-y little ones.'
"

The woman was moved even to tears at the words

of the child, but she said only,

—

" Follow me to the barn, children, for the master is

a stern man ; he loves not idle rovers, and, perchance,

he might speak hard words to you, if I did not before-

hand tell him your sad story. Here, on this straw,

make your beds, forget not your prayers; and may
the Holy Father give you rest."

The good woman left the children, who did not

forget their nightly prayers, and who, moreover, did

not forget to pray for a blessing on their charitable

hostess, and then, stretched on the clean, sweet straw,

they slept for two or three hours in peace and com-
fort. Then on a sudden, Rica awoke, with a feeling of

suffocation, and looking up she saw a light sihining

through the crevices in the door of the bari>



CHAPTER IV.

The Fire at the (xrange. —Tlie Careless Servant.—To MarrjgjK

Prioiy.—The Distracted Widow.—Rollo's Offence and Fate.

—

Rica's Interview with the Abbess.

" Hubert !
" cried out the alarmed girl, " awake,

awake ! say what means that light 1 It is long past

the hour of the Couvi^e-feu, and to show a light after

that is unlawful."

Hubert, who had sprung up at the first call, said,

" The moon showeth not at this hour. Surely it must

be a fire nigh hand us ;" and, opening the door, he

saw with teiTor a blaze rising from a hay-rick which

stood close to the barn. At once he ran forward to

the great oaken door of the house, and struck it with

a heavy stone he found lying near, calling out at the

same time with a loud voice, while Rica and Ella,

taking up two leather buckets, which stood by the side

of a stone cistern of water, began to fill them and

throw the water on the flames, checking the spread,

though they did not succeed in extinguishing them.

At last a casement above the door was opened, and

a muffled head appeared, followed by a loud cry in the

voice of the dame,

—

** Master ! master ! Rouse thee, for the ricks are

burning ! Lord help us !

"
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A stern and angry voice was heard to answer,

—

" This comes of thy sheltering roving beggars ! Did

I not tell thee, dame, thou wouldst rue the deed?"

The dame heard not these words ; she had gone to

rouse the servants, and was soon herself by the side of

the children, helping them to dash water on the burn-

ing rick, and when her husband and the servants

joined them, they soon succeeded m subduing the fire,

though not before one large stack of hay was con-

sumed.

" Now, then," said the farmer, wiping from his face

the perspu-ation caused by labour and anxiety, "I'd

like to know how this happened. Which among ye all

raised this fire ? Little thieves as ye are, did ye think

to do this foul deed that ye might rob ray kind dame
in return for her good will 1

"

" It could not be our deed," said Hubert, with spirit,

" for we had no light. My sister was the first to see

and smell the fire, and it was I who ran to rouse you,

while these two tried to put out the fire."

" The boy speaks the truth, master," said the dame
;

" and but for him we might have been beggared, or,

God save us ! burnt in our beds. This is none of theii

doing. Joan, know^est thou aught of it ?"

Joan, the servant, was blubbering loudly. She was a

careless girl ; but the truth was in her, and she said at

last,

—

" Dame, it was before the fires were covered that I

took a brand to go out into the garth to seek for my
blue apron, which was lying there to dry, and I be-

thought myself may be these unbeknown bairns

might thieve it. Surely, I own that I did let my
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brand fall nigh hand to the rick ; but when I picked

it up I saw no sparks left behind, nevertheless so it

might be."

" So it was, vile wench !
" cried the farmer, angrily.

"If I had all my way, I'd have thee hungered,

whipped, and ducked in the river; but there's the

dame, God bless her ! she's soft to all, and she would

step out to save thee, bad as thou art."

" Aye, that would I, master," answered the dame.

" Cool thee down, my man, and say with me, * God's

will be done !' He has given us enough ; we shall

never miss this one rick from our store, and seest thou

not His mercy 1 Did He not send hither these little

ones to help us in our hour of need ?

"

The grey light of early morning, just appearing,

showed the face of the excited farmer becoming gra-

dually calmer under the pious admonitions of his wife.

Heaving a sigh as he looked with regret on the still

smoking embers of his well-won hay, he said,

—

" May be it may have been sent as a warning to us,

dame, seeing how it's written down, as the priest tella

us, as how we ought not to lay up for ourselves trea-

sures here on earth ; and surely this here rick as lies

in ashes was my pride, and that pride was sin. Let it

go ; I'll not fret me more. So now, dame, give these

young ones their morning meal, and aught else as thou

likest, and set them on their way joyfully. God send as

how it be the right way !

"

As soon as the servants were assured that the flames

were entirely extinguished, the boys and Rica followed

the rest into the wide kitchen, where a table was liberally

spread with cold beef and bacon, cheese, bread, home-
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brewed ale, and cans of milk, of which all alike, master,

mistress, servants, and guests, partook heartily and

thankfully, and when the children rose to take leave,

the considerate dame said,

—

" I bethink me that the waggons have this morning

to be sent on to Marrick, laden with corn for the holy

women of the priory. What say'st thou, master, to

our giving to these poor, foot-sore bairns a lift on their

way. The little one is sorely wearied, and when I look

on his fair face, it calls to my mind him that it pleased

the Lord to give us, and call away from us a score of

years gone."

" Let it be as thou wilt, dame," replied the farmer,

softened by the allusion to their lost child ;
" and give

also to them a basket of cold meat. What, though we

have had this heavy loss, surely we have something

left for God's poor."

This was not all that was done, for the kind dame
brought to light sundry garments which had belonged

to her lost boy, and as in those distant days twenty

years did not make such changes in fashion as they do

in our time, when the clothes were fitted on Ella

they became him well. Then a basket was filled with

bread and beef ; Rica was covered with a thick warm
cloak, a gift from the grateful dame, and the now
happy wanderers were placed in the large, heavy

waggon, where, seated on sacks of corn, they were

slowly driven over the rough road towards the Priory

of Marrick.

As they jolted over the ruts they talked cheerfully

about the good people that still were to be found in

the wicked world, and they resolved that, when they
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had built their hut, and sown and reaped their corn

and hay, they would also be hospitable and generous

to all wayfarers. Before long they saw with admira-

tion plots of cultivated ground, which, belonging to

the priory, were neatly fenced and more carefully

attended to than the scarcely cleared lands of their

friend the farmer. On the south side of the river

they saw the grey walls of some religious house, and

learnt from the waggoner that this was the Priory of

Ellerton.

" It is true," said Hubert, with a patronising air

;

*'l have oft heard Father Francis speak of the old

Priory of Ellerton ; and though here the river is

shallow, and we might cross it to look on the holy

priory, yet would it not be well, for the Father said

the white nuns of Ellerton loved not that strangers

should come to their gate. It is on the holy and

hospitable nuns of Marrick that we must trust.

Rica may enter the portal to ask for their prayers,

and for their help to guide us through the great forest

that lies before us."

" Why should we go to-night through the tiresome

forest, brother 1 " said Ella. '' When we find a quiet,

green glade, can we not rest there ? Surely the nuts

will not yet be fallen, and hares and rabbits will be

many in such a place."

" Hares and rabbits are many in the forest," replied

he ;
" so may be also the fierce wild boar and the

greedy wolf. Rica, told not our grandsire oft the tale

of the hungry wolves in the deep winter, that swept

down from the Swaledale forests to carry off the sheep

of the farmer and the poultry of his dame—nay, even
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making off with the harmless young babes who had

wandered off from their mother's side 1
"

"For all that," said Ella, "I would like, just for

once, to see a wolf; and, moreover, could we not

shoot him and eat him ?

"

" The good Lord forbid that we should do such sin,"

replied Hubert. " The wolf is an unclean beast, and
it is ordered by God that man should not feed on

such foul meat, even if he were dying of hunger.

Father Jacques, a young monk from Normandy, has

\old me that the wolves which ever roam on the hio-h

mountains in that country will even slay and eat each

other. No other beast will eat his own kind. As
soon might I, urged by hunger, feed on Rica, or on
thee."

Rica uttered a cry at this suggestion, and then said

a prayer to prevent her from dwelling on the possi-

bility of such a crime. Then, as the waggon was
driven through the large gates into the outer court-

yard of the priory, she looked round with satisfaction

on the high walls and strong gate and the neat sheds

and outhouses round, and in her heart hoped they

might be allowed to spend the night here, safe from
any danger of the ferocious wolves.

After Rica was lifted from the high waggon, and
was going forward with her brothers to ring the bell

at the portal and demand from the portress the cus-

tomary refreshment and shelter for the night, she saw
a mournful-looking woman seated on a bench near,

who looked on her with a wild expression in her eyes,

and said,

—

" Who art thou, maiden ? Surely thou art too
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young to be driven to seek these sacred walls to hide

thyself from a world of sorrow and sin ?"

*' I have known much sorrow," replied the girl,

" and all the people of the earth are sinful
;
yet have

I my work to do in the world, and wish not to leave

it, even for this holy refuge. See, these are my
brothers ; they love their sister, and trust in her.

They have none but me to care for them ; we have

no father or mother. It would therefore be cowardly

for me to shun my duty. But, unhappy woman, what

aileth thee that thus thou findest no rest ? I pray

God to comfort thee."

"None else can comfort me," cried the woman,

wildly. "I am bereaved of all I loved. I wish to

be taken into this holy sisterhood, to take the vows,

and then to pray for the soul of my dead and for the

vengeance of God to fall on the head of Kollo, the

archer of the Nevilles, who has brought on me this

heavy load of misery."

"Knowest thou not, unhappy woman," said the

trembling Rica, " that Rollo, the brave follower of

the Nevilles, is already before the judgment-seat of

Almighty God. He was my father; he was a man
of kind heart. I tell thee he would never harm any

woman. I pray thee, therefore, speak not these hard

and sinful words against the dead."

"Dead!" exclaimed the woman, "nay, the churl

died not as he should, although he lay for dead on that

bloody field. Then it was that in the silent night my
husband and I trod over the ground, seeking for the

booty which is the right of the living from the dead.

We saw Rollo, whom we had known, bleeding and
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like to die. I had pity on him ; I hound up his

wounds, and gave him wine. Then he rose to follow

us over the plain of the dead, not to help us, but to

reproach us for the deeds which our leaders per-

mitted and declared were right. He came on us as

we stooped to strip a young Saracen chief, who was

richly clad in golden raiment, on which glittered

costly jewels. The unbelieving wi-etch was not dead
;

he rose, and struggled with my husband to save his

wealth. Rollo helped not—nay, he upbraided my
William, and called him coward, murderer. On that

they turned on each other in deadly strife, and my
husband fell, slain by the hand of the man whose life

we had just saved. Then I laid my curse on his head,

and fled back to the camp to denounce him to his

captain and the king ; and to escape the certain doom
due to him, he secret]}^ got oif by the ships which were

sailing with the sick and wounded. I followed him

to England, where I knew I should find him. Then,

maiden, I called down death on all he loved, and my
vengeance shall yet fall on him. I am weary and

sick of life, and in these holy walls I will spend my
last days in prayers for the salvation of my William,

and for justice on his murderer."

Hubert had listened with horror to the story of the

woman, and he now said,

—

" Thou ai't altogether unfitted for a holy life, woman
of mistaken mind, for thy heart is filled with evil

passion, and our blessed Lord has commanded us to

/drgive, as we hope to be forgiven. It may be true

-^hat my father smote thy sinful husband in the

contest, yet was it not in anger, but to save the hfe
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of one too weak to defend himself. But may we

trust thy words, woman of sorrow ? does my father

yet live 1
"

" He surely lives," answered the woman ;
" he lives

an outlaw, a vagabond, laden with the curse of the

widow. Go, youth, and seek him, and tell to him

these my words."

" Thank God he is living," said Hubert. " We will

seek and find him, and join with him in prayers that

God may forgive him the sin of bloodshed, and give

to thy sad soul repentance and peace."

" I shall never know repentance or peace," answered

she, "until the day of reckoning come. But said ye

not, children, that your mother was dead ?"

*' Alas ! she died of grief when she heard of the

death of our father," said Rica, sobbing at the recol-

lection.

The woman shouted with exultation as she cried,

—

" It was my curse that fell on her ! the beginning

of his sorrow ; and the end will come. I am satisfied.

Now will T seek rest truly."

The affrighted and indignant children, gathering up

their small property, were preparing to flee from the

presence of the furious woman, when the portress

appeared with a summons for the widow and the

young girl to follow her into the apartment of the

abbess. Rica was very reluctant to accompany a

woman whom she looked on as possessed with an evil

spirit, but she dared not refuse to obey. The mild

and dignified woman who presided over the sisterhooli

received them in her parlour, where two of the nuns

were also in attendance. She listened first to the
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request of the elder woman that she might be ad-

mitted into the community. She then put some
searching questions to her, and brought out her story

of bereavement and her purpose of revenge. More-

over, pointing to Rica as the daughter of her foe, she

begged that the prioress would dismiss the child, for

the very sight of her drove her to madness. With
gentle, but firm remonstrances, the good prioress

endeavoured to soften the stormy feelings of the

excited widow, adding,

—

"It is impossible to receive thee into our peaceful

community until thou hast put away from thee this

sinful wrath. Our merciful God accepts not the offer-

ing of a heart which is not loving to all his creatures.

Withdraw with Sister Ursula who will lead thee to a

cell, and stay with thee until our holy priest shall

come from St. Agatha's Abbey to-morrow for matins.

He will come to thee, show thee the great sin within

thee, and point out to thee the path to repentance."

As the woman reluctantly turned away to obey this

order Rica ventured respectfully to say to the mild

abbess,

—

" Holy mother, will you allow me to ask this un-

happy woman to tell me where we may seek our father

whom, she has said, is still living, though we believed

him to be dead ?
''

The abbess herself put the question to the woman,
who replied, fiercely,

—

" Whither should the accursed murderer flee to

escape the fate he deserved, but to the vile like him-

self. Seek him among the outlaws and robbers of the

forest, and I pray that thou mayest find him lying as
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I found him, bleeding and dying, with none to help

him."

" Be silentj rash and most wretched sinner," said the

abbess, sternly. "Thinkest thou that the pure and

holy God listens to the imprecations of the wicked ?

And thou, young maiden, dry thy tears and tell me
why thou, young and alone, art wandering on this sad

search 1
"

Rica modestly told her simple story of sorrow to the

abbess, and when relieved from the presence of the

frantic widow, she ventured to add that her wild asser-

tion that Kollo was living had inspired her brother

with the desire of extending the journey in search of

him, which was first only intended to conduct them to

some solitude where they might dwell independent of

control.

" Let thy brothers go forward on this expedition ; it

is right," said the prioress ;
" but for a young maiden

such an undertaking is as unfit as it is dangerous. It

is good for thee to stay here where God has sent thee.

These walls are the home of the destitute ; and within

them the cares of the world enter not."

" But, holy mother," said Rica, " though it be wrong

to speak so, I wish not to shut myself up from the

cares of life, since I promised to my mother, as she lay

on her bed of pain, sorrow, and death, that I would

never leave my brothers. Above all, she prayed me to

be, in her place, a mother to our little Ella. Therefore,

it is that, whither they go, I w^ill go ; what they have

to bear, I will also bear. And now, I am willing to

follow them to the world's end, for it is right for us to

eeek my father."
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" Then why hast thou entered this holy sanctuary,

daughter 1 " said the Abbess.

" I came to you, holy mother," replied Rica, " to ask

from yoiu' charity a shelter for the night in some of

your barns for my brothers and myself. The morning

shall find us again on our road, after we have offered

up our prayers of thankfulness to you, and to our

Heavenly Father."

" Thou art a good child," said the Abbess, " though

thy course is on the path of error. I would fain have

saved thee ; but thou wilt not be saved. Neverthe-

less, I will give orders that food be sent out to thy

brothers, and when Father Anselm comes hither on

the morrow, he shall see thee, and talk with thee."

" I pray thee, holy mother, that it be not so," said

Rica, in some dismay. " The brothers of St. Agatha's

look on us to be the serfs of the Thane Edwin, and I

fear me would think it right to send us back to slavery.

My brother Hubert wishes for freedom. I would
humbly ask for the prayers of the father and of you,

holy mother, but I would wish that we be on our way
even before the hour of matins."



CHAPTEU V.

Departure from the Priory.— Solitude and Privation.—The Fox

and the Wolves.—The Ruined Hut.—A Night of Alarm.—The
First Snow of Winter.—A Great House in Sight.

Although the scheme proposed by Rica of wander-

ing with her brothers was repugnant to the recluse

habits of the Abbess, she saw that ft was vain to

oppose it. However, she bestowed on the girl the

dress of a novice, and even the veil, which she said was

the most fitting garb for a young maiden travelling

through strange roads. This veil Rica resolved to fold

up and place in her package of clothes, as soon as they

resumed their forest path, for it would soon have been

destroyed in the entangled thickets. Then the good

Superior dismissed her with many prudent admoni-

tions and her benediction, to return to her brothers,

whom she found in a comfortable barn with abundant

provision spread before them, and clean straw provided

for their beds ; and they rested in perfect quiet within

the walls until the first rays of light awoke them to

recommence their Journey, now stimulated by the

hope that they might find the father whom they had

mourned for dead.

As they proceeded slowly up the valley of the Swale,
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the little Ella asked his brother, in some terror, if lie

thought their father was a real murderer.

" If the woman has told us the truth," answered he,

"my father has surely shed blood, the blood of his

fellow soldier, and in unlawful fight. But it is for

our God to judge the deed. It would seem that the

man he slew was about to do evil, and that he sought

the life of our father first, and it is granted to us to

use our power to defend the great gift of life which

God has bestowed on man. Therefore, I hold him not

to be a murderer."

" He was not a murderer !
" said Ella. " I would

fight any man who struck me, and, above all, a thief

who would rob the weak or the dead. And, Rica,

thinkest thou not the woman was mad 1
"

*' I am not a coward, but I was afraid of her ; and

I also am glad that she went not our way," said Rica.

" It was well for her to tarry with the holy woman, for

she seemed as one forsaken of God."

" I like not this rough path by the side of the

river, brother," said Ella. " Is this the way we must

keep 1
"

" Surely it is," replied Hubert. " So said the wag-

goner who drove us, and of whom I asked our way.

He told me this great forest stretches widely to the

west and to the north, farther than we can see.

Moreover, he spoke of robbers ever, of hungry wolves

even, in the dark days of the winter. But here, near

the river, we may find shelter during the night in the

trees, or, better far, in the caves of the rocks, which are

many. Then, if we should be forced to tan-y for spring

days, we may find on the banks of this unfailing river

B 2
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some quiet glade where we may build up a hut to

shelter us. We should be sinful to despair—have we

not ever been helped ? And so God will ever help his

children who labour in earnest."

" But what can we eat in winter, brother ?" asked

Ella. " Wasn't that milk at the Priory good, Rica ?

Then the portress gave me a hunch of wassail-bread
;

it was sweet with comfits, and so nice, and I should

have kept it for thee, Rica, but the portress looked on

whilst I was eating. Now, I should like us to build

in a place where w^e could get plenty of good things."

" Nay, my brother," said Hubert, " we must thank

the Lord if we get wherewith to keep iis from starving.

We will trust to him. See, have we not in our bags

bread and meal, the river runs on our path, thus we

shall have enough."

They passed through the cultivated fields which

belonged to the Priory, and then over and through

the scattered forest. In strength and hope they

trod the rough path cheerfully, and though they

were compelled at night to sleep among the trees

in a thick wood, they were not annoyed ; for the

dogs kept at the Priory were suflacient to keep at

a distance all dangerous animals. Next day their

path led them through untrodden and entangled

woods, where overhanging crags almost hid the light

of the sun, and where the hares and rabbits bounded

past the unusual visitors without fear, and tho pretty

squirrels leaped from tree to tree close above their

heads, to the great amusement of all the children.

Then these lofty crags w^ere so useful ; for they

contained so many hollows and caverns, and at night
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the children would choose one cleaner than the rest

for a lodging, while the masses of dry leaves scattered

round plentifully at this season, afforded them sweet

beds. For some days they continued their journey,

thus gradually ascending the hills, but still keeping

the guiding river in view, and luckily meeting

with no interruption. Then their supply of food

failed ; even the meal was exhausted, and the nuta

had all fallen from the trees. The nights were now
become very bleak in this high region, and the weary

travellers knew that if some assistance was not near,

they must soon sink under their privations.

Young and weak, Ella complained much of these

trials. "I thought, brother," said he, "that the

world was filled with people ; and now we have walked

on, oh ! how many days, and have never seen living

man ! Where are all the people ?"

" Many live in the towns," replied Hubert. " Some
are soldiers in the great castles, and some are to be

found near the granges where the corn is grown, and

oxen and swine are fed, as we saw on the farm of the

good man whose waggon brought us to the Priory.

In the wild forests it is not likely we shall meet with

any men save foresters here and there, and outlaws

and robbers, they say, everywhere ; and if we can, by

God's mercy, find' the means to live, it is in such

lonely places we must seek for our outlawed father. We
have, our hands and our bows, and this day I will use

mine to get some rabbits for our supper. See this hollow,

into which thou and Rica must enter, and make no noise,

while I stand at the opening to watch for the rabbits."

Just then they were alarmed by strange yelping
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cries, and in terror they all took refuge in the cave,

and watched from thence in great anxiety, until they

saw a fox run past, followed by two gaunt beasts,

which Hubert declared to be wolves, then become

scarce in England, except in the mountains and forest

wildernesses of the north. The wretched fox was soon

run down by its pursuers close to the mouth of the

cave in which the children were hidden, and to which

it was also probably making for shelter. Then they

heard with terror the sharp, snapping sound of the jaws

of the victors, as they bit and tore away the flesh of the

hopelessly struggling fox, which they soon killed and

greedily devoured, and when it was nearly consumed,

they turned to fight with each other for the last

morsel. In the meantime the boys were employed in

accumulating all the stones within their reach to

barricade the entrance to their cave, alarmed lest they

should be the next victims of the voracious animals,

whose appetite would be sharpened by their bloody

banquet.

" T should like to shoot at the greedy beasts," said

Ella.

" That must not be," said Hubert. " Seest thou

not that we should but waste bolt or arrow on flesh

which we could not eat. Only if they come up to fall

on us, must we shoot to defend our lives."

And it was very soon plain that the unsatisfied

savages did scent more prey, for they came up to the

mouth of the cave, smelling the ground, and uttering

their sharp, yelping bark. Nay, it even seemed

possible to Hubert that the strong and determined

animals might, in their thirst for blood, overthrow the
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weak barrier they had erected ; and he called on his

brother and sister to assist him in a loud halloo

!

Happily the shrill and unusual cry effectually alarmed

the wolves, which fled in as great terror as that felt

by their feeble opponents.

"The portress at the convent told me," said Rica,

" that we need not be afraid in the woods, for all the

wolves were slain long ago in England. Yet mother

did tell us frightful tales of wolves that she had heard.

From whence did these beasts come, thinkest thou,

Hubert ?"

"One of the brothers of St. Agatha," answered

Hubert, " a young monk from the Kingdom of Scot-

land, told me there were yet many wolves in the

mountains there, which come down to the plains in the

winter to feed on the flocks of the shepherd, and too

oft on the shepherd himself And here, in these

lonely forests, among these high scars and hills, there

JB no man to hunt down the wolves, and here they

still live, and are dangerous, as we have seen. And I

opine, Rica, seeing that the smell of the blood is on

the spot, and may draw hither more wolves, it were

well that we seek a further shelter. Fear not. I have not

yet used my arrows, seeing they are few, and of such

worth, that I grudge them ; but if we should be in fear

of a wolf, I will draw my bow, and the arrows are sharp

and sure to kill."

In spite of the heroic promises of Hubert, it was

in fear and trembling that his brother and sister left

their safe retreat to follow him with beating hearts,

looking cautiously to one side and the other, as they

went forward, and at then- brother's request talking
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loudly and making a great noise to announce their

presence. For Hubert had read of the wolf, and heard

stories of his habits, and all declared him to be a timid

coward, who liked to fall on his prey in the still and

dark hour.

They saw no wolves that day, but, wearied with the

endless and entangled forest, they longed for rest and

food. And towards night, they hailed with great

thankfulness the siglit of a ruined wooden hut, which

might have been originally raised for a temporary

shelter to some hunter long ago. It was now in a

sad state from decay and neglect, and was, in fact,

nothing more than a few poles planted in the ground,

and interwoven with willow wands ; the roof, which

had been flat, woven in the same way, had now half

fallen in.

" This ruin will ansvrer our purpose," said Hubert.

" There is yet time to patch it up to shelter us for the

night. There are willows hanging over this running

beck : we must all help to cut some rods down.''

" But I am so tired, brother !
" cried Ella. " Thinkest

i hou not it would be well that we should lie down now
within the walls as they are 1

"

" Nay, that would be unwise," answered Hubert.

" The hungry wolf might leap on us through yon

broken roof ; the wild boar might force its way to us

through this open entrance ; or, above all, seeing how
dark and threatening is the sky, we might have the

rain come down on us to drive away all sleep or rest.

Rica, thou art strong ; help me to work."

Even before her brother had finished speaking, Rica

had been employed in removing from the floor of the
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hut a mass of rubbish blown in by the winds. Beneath

this they found a sheaf of arrows in good condition,

which they looked on as a great prize ; for, as Hubert

was really a good archer, and they should now be

plentifully supplied with arrows, there was hope of

rabbits, which abounded in the woods. The strong

girl then went with her brothers to the little brook,

or heck, which was bordered by willows, and with axe

and knives they soon provided themselves with the

means of repairing the hut, which was so low that the

roof could easily be reached by piling up some stones

to raise them to their work. The children, always

accustomed to turn their hands to all sorts of useful

labour, soon spread the willow rods over the hut, and

upon them a covering of fresh cut turf to keep them
down, and to protect them from the rain, which

threatened to fall.

The walls were then mended by interlacing twigs

and rods, and a heavy stone lying in the stream was

rolled to the spot to close the entrance. The weary,

hungry children looked with pride on their work, and
finding no hope of supper were glad to lie down on

gathered leaves, and find rest after their day of toil.

But their sleep was disturbed by the roaring of the

wind, the howling of w^olves, the sharp yelp of the

alarmed foxes, and the grunting of the angry, bewil-

dered swine, all roused by the tempestuous weather,

and wlien the children rose in the morning, little re-

freshed, they looked out to see with great distress that

the ground was covered with snow, and that the snow
fv^as still falling. Ella could not forbear weeping, as he

cried out,
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" What will become of us, brother 1 I know I shall

die of hunger. How I wish we were back at our own
home !

"

" Ella," said Rica, " we are seeking our father ; and

it is cowardly and wrong to think of ourselves."

" That is right, Rica," said Hubert ; " and we are

not deserted, for see," he continued, after they had

pushed away the stone at the entrance, "here are

tracks of the hare and the rabbit. The poor animals are

hungry, even as we are, and they seek in vain for some

herbage yet uncovered by the snow. I will follow the

track marked out, and try to get something for us to

eat."

The hardy youth set out with bow and arrows

through the snow, and it was not long before he re-

turned with a couple of rabbits in his hand, at the

sight of which Ella uttered a cry of joy, and roused

himself to collect scattered twigs and boughs to make
up a fire, which, it is true, filled the little confined

hut with smoke; but this was of little consequence,

they were cold and enjoyed the warmth, and they,

were earnestly employed in skinning and cleaning the

rabbits. One was cut up at once into small pieces,

which they spitted on a willow wand and roasted

before the fire to satisfy their hunger immediately.

The other was placed over their fire, in the pan filled

with cold water, into which a handful of their precious

seed barley was thrown to add to the mess, and this in

due time produced a good stew for dinner.

There was plenty for the present, but poor Rica,

with her clean, neat, orderly habits, was much dis-

tressed by the smoke, dirt, and closeness of the little
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hut, in which the snow compelled them to remain

enclosed, and while she vainly attempted to establish

some comfort in the confined space, she said to

Hubei-t,

—

" Can we not go onward, even through the snow,,

brother 1 Aught would be better than staying in this

den, which is greatly worse than a cave."

" Nay, nay, Rica," said Ella ;
" say not so, for I am

so tired of walking, and the hut is safe and warm."

"Yet is Rica in the right," said Hubert; "and if

the snow would cease to fall, it would be good for us

to walk forward. Before the winter shall truly fall on

us, we must try to find a better dwelling-place. This

is only the month of November, and we may hope that

the heavy snows will not be on us before Yule-tide."

But for the whole of the day the storm continued,

and they could not venture to leave their hut ; and

again, when night came on, they placed the stony

barrier at the entrance, and tried to rest. The smelj

of the rabbits had, however, attracted the wolves tc

the hut, and they were roused by their howling to look

out, when they saw by the moonlight the two animals

which had feasted on the fox, scratching and tearing at

the slight walls, nor could they this time be driven off,

even by the halloos which had alarmed them before.

Fortunately the frail building did not yield to the

assaults of the two animals ; they could not force an

entrance, but they succeeded in keeping the poor pri-

sonei-s awake and in anxiety all night. But when day-

light enabled him to take a sure aim, Hubert made an

opening in the wall, and sent a sharp arrow into the

Bide of one of the wolves, which drove him away howl-
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ing with pain, and his alarmed companion followed

him.

Then, as the snow had ceased to fall, the children

took the opportunity, and left their comfortless abode,

hoping during the day to be able to find more food,

and a better shelter for the night. And now they

were glad to find the forest track more open, which

enabled them to make better progress. They even

observed, for the first time since they left the Priory,

plots of rudely cultivated ground on the side of the

river, enclosed by walls and hedges, and at length came

in sight of a low, widely-spread dwelling-house, and

heard the barking of dogs.

"Let us go up to that great house, brother," said

Ella. "See how the smoke rises from the chimney.

They are cooking meat, and will give us some."

'' I like not to do it," said Hubert. " Yon is surely

the dwelling of some great lord or thane, and he may

think it right to send us back to our own lord. I would

say, let us go onward to the huts of the vassals. It is

ever the poor who are most willing to help the poor."



CHAPTER VI.

Edith of the Mill.— The Black Glen. — The Snow-stona.—The

Widow and her Boy.—Burying the Dead. —Life in the Cave.

A Start over the Snow.

Very reluctantly the hiingiy and tired Ella followed

his brother and sister past the great house and onward

until they saw a mill, by the side of the river, which was

now boiling and foaming from the melted snow which

had swollen its waters. They drew near the miller's

house, and Hubert, as the eldest of the party, entered

the open door, and saw a woman sitting employed in

spinning before a large fire, who started when she saw

the tall youth, armed with bow and aiTows, standing

before her.

"What wantest thou, man?" she cried. " The miller

and his stout knave are nigh at hand in the mill ; they

will come at my call. How many of ye may there be

here 1
"

" I am no robber," said Hubert, humbly. " I am
only a poor wayfarer, and my young sister and brother

are my companions. We are weary and hungry, and

are diiven to crave charity. Give to us, good dame,

meat to keep us from death, and a resting-place for the

night, and take our prayers in return."

Reverently then Hubert repeated the prayer which
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our Lord himself gave us, and which rises first to the

tongue of every Christian.

" Thou art a good youth," said the dame, " and the

Lord forbid that I should be so hard as to refuse help

to the needy. Call hither thy brother and sister, and

I will spread before you bread and meat."

Rica folded her veil neatly over her head, and, holding

Ella's hand, followed Hubert into the house. The miller's

wife recognised and respected the dress she had seen

worn by the sisters at Marrick, and welcomed them

warmly. She listened with compassion to their tale of

trouble, gave them beef, bread, and milk, and showed

them an outhouse where they might sleep in safety.

And the next morning once more their bags were stored

with bread and meat for their journey.

" Here, children," said she, " I give to ye freely meat

for many days, and may the Lord prosper ye on your

good errand to seek your father. Keep along the side

of the Swale ; that will guide ye, albeit it is a rough

and hilly road ; but it lies among the rocks, wherein

there are holes which will shelter ye from the night

winds. On the way ye may meet with folk who may
help and give you guidance, and if ye fall in with the

forest-keepers, say to them that Edith of the Mill

greeteth them, begging them to let ye pass in peace.

For, although the Lord of Swaledale is named Gilbert

the Good, he liketh not that strangers should pass

through his lands."

" Then," said Ella, as they turned away from the

warm and hospitable dwelling— " then the Lord of

Swaledale is no better than a wolf on two legs. I

think all great lords must be hard men, and it will
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be better for us only to ask for meat from farmers and

millei*s."

"But it behoves us to remember," said Hubert,

"that every lord has to feed and care for his own

vassals, and it would not be just that this Lord of

Swale should have to keep the vassals of another. If

we went to him, he might say to us, * Turn back to

your own lord, and prey not on the rights of my
people.' It is the poor that, knowing the troubles and

difficulties of the poor, are so ready to help each othe^'.

The blessing of God fall on Edith of the Mill."

They saw no forest-keeper that day, but, when tired

with their day's journey found a shelter in a cave for

the night. The second day they entered on a deep,

lonely glen, and saw the river on one side pouring in a

foaming cascade between rocky walls. Higher rocks

surrounded the glen, upon which the sun could never

shine, and which was now rendered doubly gloomy by

the black gathering clouds above them. The river now

lay far below their reach, and they looked dow^n in

terror on the boiling, roaring waters, the sound of

which alone broke the solemn silence of the dark

ravine in which they seemed imprisoned by the moun-

tains which enclosed it on every side. They were all

appalled by this new and awful scene, and Ella's voice

sunk into a whisper, as he said,

—

" Let us get away from this dark place, brother. I

am trembhng and cold, for I am afraid God is not

here."

"That is a sinful thought, Ella," rephed Hubert.

" He is everywhere—in darkness and in hght, in cold

and heat, in sorrow and in joy. It is only when our

*n \ V*7
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hearts have grown very wicked that He leaves us. It

is well that we should even now call on Him in this

dark hour, and surely He will hear us."

The good children repeated the short prayers they

had been taught, and then felt reassured. But now

the snow was again beginning to fall, and it was need-

ful to seek some shelter. In the wooded mountains

were many convenient hollows, and they chose one near

a running stream. It was a clean, lofty cave, but the

entrance was low, and might be easily closed with

some of the large pieces of rock scattered round. When

they had taken possession, they brought into it a good

store of sticks and logs of wood which the winds of

autumn had torn down, and piled them in a remote

corner. Then they closed the entrance to exclude the

fast-falling snow, lighted a blazing fire, ate their bread

and meat, and^ warm and comfortable, slept soundly

on their rocky beds.

The dim light of early morning had just penetrated

into their abode, when they were roused by shrill cries

of terror or of pain, which seemed to proceed from a

child, and while Ella and Rica hastened to remove the

stones from the opening, Hubert made ready his bow,

to go out and help the distressed. The snow already

lay nearly a foot deep, and he was half blinded with

that which still was falling, as he w^ent forward, directed

by the continued cries, to the very edge of the beetling

cliff over the river. Then he reached the spot where

lay a prostrate figure half covered with snow, near

which stood a little shivering boy crying out piteously,

"Mother! mother! awake!"

At once Hubert loudly called on his brother and
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sister to come up to assist him, and the half-frozen

and screaming child was given to the charge of Ella,

while Hubert and Rica raised the plaid cloak, now
frozen stiff, which had plainly been the covering of

both mother and child, and found beneath it the scan-

tily clad form of a young woman, whose face bore the

unmistakable stamp of death. In vain they chafed

her frozen limbs, and heaped over her their own gar-

ments. All was too late ! cold and famine, and, most

probably, sorrow, had done their work. With her

hands clasped on her breast, as if in prayer, the

unfortunate woman had passed from her trials to

peace.

The childi-en had before looked on death, and they

now saw with pain that all further efforts to restore her

were useless, and, takmg the hand of her sobbing child,

they wept with him. They tried to lead him with them
to the cave, but with loud cries he refused to leave the

side of his mother, and it was only when the strong

and willing children succeeded in raising the corpse

and conveying it into their rocky retreat that he fol-

lowed them, and saw it placed carefully in a remote

comer of the cave. Then Rica kindled a fire, a^nd

warmed the shivering boy, who hungrily devoured the

bread offered to him, carrying some to his mother, and

sobbing with renewed violence when he found that she

continued silent and motionless. The boy was respec-

tably dressed, apparently about five or six yeai's old,

and was able to comprehend Rica when she explained

to him that his mother was no longer with them, 1 ut

was gone to God.

**Will she have gone to find father there V he

p
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asked. "What for didn't she take Alan with her!

Is it very cold in heaven 1
"

By degi-ees they extracted from the boy that his

father had been a soldier, and that his mother and he

had lived where there were many soldiers, far away,

and where there was no cold or snow. Then his father

was very angry because all the women and the chil-

dren were to be sent away in ships, and when he took

Alan and his mother to the great ship he told her not

to cry, for he would come to her soon ; he would run

away, and leave the wicked fighting men, and find his

little boy and his mother with grandfather. They

tried to get him to tell them the name of the place

where this grandfather was to be found, but the child

could only say it was where the people had another

king of their own, and did not care for King Richard.

This place, Hubert thought, must be Scotland, which

was a separate kingdom, and he concluded that the

poor woman must have been journeying thither with

her child, when the failure of her resources and the

sudden storm of an early winter had overcome her.

It was evident by her appearance that much of her

weakness must have proceeded from famine, and she

had divested herself of all covering to protect the

sleeping child who had only waked to find her dead.

It was a most difficult thing to make the boy com-

prehend the necessity of parting from that cold

corpse, which Hubert assured him was not his real

mother, but must decay like the leaves that lay

around them ; the true mother that loved him so

well had not died, but was waiting for him in heaven.

He was, at first, incredulous, and flung himself on her
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breast and kissed her cold lips ; then, terrified by the

chill of death, he shrunk from ever coming near again,

but knelt down like the rest to listen to Hubert, who
repeated some prayers from the Burial Service. They
removed from her neck a small bag, her sole pos-

session, which only contained some written papers, and

then carried out the body, which they placed in a

shallow cavity in the rock, and covered with the

heaviest stone they could lift, to protect it from

ravenous animals.

When they were outside the cave they observed

with dismay that the snow was gradually becoming

deeper, and that now to leave their shelter would be

to risk the peril of death. Rica alluded, with some

uneasiness, to the already diminished store of food
;

but Hubert reproved her for her want of faith,

reminding her hov\r providentially the charity of Dame
Edith had saved them from perishing, and adding

that it was sinful to doubt the care of Him who
feedeth the fowls of the air, and who, when nature

is shrouded in snow, never forsakes His own creatm-es.

Certainly little Alan did consume more than his

share of bread, but not one of his deliverers grudged

it to him, and the child himself was soon reconciled

to his new abode, and even forgot his loss in the

novelty of new friends and playfellows. Some ques-

tions put to him produced the explanation that some
big men had stopped them and taken away his

mother's money and silver brooch and all their clothes,

and these robbers had frightened her so much, that

she had fled from them and hid herself in a dark

wood, and could not again find the high road. Then
F 2
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the snow fell, and the night came on, and she was

tired and fell down, and covered him, and he went

to sleep, and so he did not see her go to heaven.

" Rica," said Hubert, " seest thou not that the

Lord in his mercy has sent this child to us as a trial.

Surely He will impede our joiu*ney much ; but we

must take charge of him until, at any rate, we can

find means to send him to his relations. We must

read these parchments, which may give us a clue to

seek these people."

One of the slips of parchment was the written cer-

tificate of the marriage in Newcastle of Jean Mao-

donald with William the Smith, another that of the

baptism of Alan their son, from which they found he

was now nearly six years of age ; but beyond the

discovery that the mother had been one of the Mac-

donalds and the father a Smith, these papers gave

them no information, and Hubert decided that they

were bound to take the child on with them.

" He may bring a blessing on us," said the compas-

sionate Rica.

" But he does eat a great deal of bread," sighed

Ella.

This was true ; the childish appetite seemed never

to be satisfied, and if Rica gently checked his voracity,

he began to whimper, and said, " Mother gave me the

big bits, and ate the little bits herself."

Then Hubert advised his sister to con-ect this ten-

dency to selfishness which false indulgence had created,

and turning to Ella, he added,

—

" And thou, Ella, who art so much older than this

orphan, must also be taught to shun the like fault.
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Thou must as we do, give up a part of thy daily

portion to feed the boy. We may, even now, get hares

or rabbits to make up our store, and as soon as the

snow ceases we must move onward as well as we can."

Still the snow did not cease ; for many days it

continued to fall, and the frost was so keen that it

would have been madness to try to leave their refuge

;

nor was it needful, for hares and rabbits were easily

shot, and, moreover, Ella contrived to snare some with

loops of ivy tendrils, and brought them in great

triumph to his sister. Though the little stream that

ran near them was nightly frozen, they broke the ice

in the morning, and procured water for all purposes.

Certainly the cave was cold, damp, and gloomy, but

the hardy children defied these disadvantages, and

were happy in employing themselves usefully. Rica

had her small household occupations, and Hubert

carefully instructed his young brother and the little

Alan, who was quick and intelligent, and who in a

short time was made to comprehend that it was not

right that eveiybody should yield to his wishes, though

at first he said, petulantly,

—

" Mother said I was her king."

" But thou art not a king here, Alan," said Hubert

;

" thou art only a little beggar boy ; but we shall love

thee and care for thee, child, if thou art good and

doest all thou art bid to do."

And, after a few days of struggling, this irksome

and unaccustomed obedience became easier to the way-

ward boy, who had still, however, his moments of

rebellion, which it required the firmness of Hubert to

subdue.
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After the bread given to them by Dame Edith v/as

consumed, Rica reluctantly drew on the bag of meal

to make some thin cakes, for this kind of food was

necessary to counteract the sickening taste of hare

and rabbit continually. Even when the snow at

length ceased to fall, though the hard frost rendered

the ground easy to tread, they hesitated to leave their

secure shelter, for at night they heard the howls and

roars of wolves or other wild animals, and they dreaded

lest they should be exposed at night to these dan-

gerous prowlers.

Still, the days had now become short, and the

certain terrors of the winter were at hand, while the

hut which they had proposed to build for that season

was yet to be begun, and as they did not like to

attempt it in such a close and dangerous locality, they

resolved to resume their march.

Alan, folded in the cloak which had saved him from

death at the cost of his mother's life, was placed on

Hubert's back ; Rica and Ella loaded themselves with

the rest of the property, and on one clear, frosty

morning they ventured to set out over the frozen

snow, which crunched under their tread, and as they

walked along the high cliff, and looked down on the

river, they saw that it was also frozen and covered

with snow.

As they walked along they could easily trace on the

snow the footsteps of the various animals of the

forest—the short bound of the rabbit, the long spring

of the hare, the hard-pointed, sharp-edged hoof of the

red deer, and the marks of the claw and digging

snout of the wild boar. Occasionally, too, they came
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on the broader and closer tread of the wolf, and these

indications roused in the boys that love of sport

inherent in the nature of man.
" Only think, Hubert," said Ella, " what a good

thing it would be if we could only shoot a deer
!

"

" In this thick wood, and during this cold weather,

I could easily do that," answered Hubert ; " but I am
afraid it would be unlawful."

" I know that father said," argued Ella, " that when
people are hungry to death it is lawful to eat what

is set before them. Now, we are hungry, and have

nought to eat but the wild animals of the forest which

are set before us by the Lord God, and which we may
therefore surely eat."

" But the deer of the forest are property," replied

Hubert. "I was told by the brothers at the abbey

that the deer belong to the lords of the forests, and

only if we were truly dying for want might we feed

on that which is not our own. What thinkest thou

of it, Eica 1
"

" I should better like to eat only fruit or vege-

tables," said she, quietly; "but in this season they

are not to be had. Nevertheless, we can lawfully

take the hares and the rabbits ; let us eat of them and

be thankful"



CHAPTER VIL

Whither to turn ?—Among the Fella.~A Mountain Tempesi

—

Buiied Alive.—A Wonderful Escape,—-Oswald, the Forester.

A Warm Welcome.

Alan was delighted with his freedom from the

dark cave, and with his pleasant mode of travelling

;

he shouted for joy, sung French airs and Scottish

ballads, and was so restless that his movements greatly

fatigued his kind bearer, until Rica and Ella con-

trived a litter made of fallen branches on which they

placed him, and were thus enabled to relieve their

brother.

For two nights they found caves to shelter them.

On the third day they came to a point where the

narrowed river forked ofiP in two directions, and they

hesitated to consider whether they should continue

along the north side, or crossing the ice, take the south

stream for their guide. Hubert believed that stream

must spring in Westmoreland, and that if thej^ con-

tinued over that country or a little farther to the

south towards Lancashire, they should reach the sea-

shore, and it was especially on the coast that he con-

sidered they would be most likely to hear tidings of

his father if he should be really living.

*' And I have never seen the sea, and should like it
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BO much," said Ella. " Let us build our hut and sow

onr barley near the sea, brother."

"We can sow nothing now until spring comes,"

sighed Hubert. " Besides, now that we have the hope

that our father is living, our first care must be to seek

for him."

" And for Alan's father, too, Hubert," said Rica.

*' And, except what tlie good fathers have told to thee,

all places are alike unknown to us, and we walk as it

were, blindly. If it be right, I am content to cross

over this ice-bound water, although we leave the caves

which have sheltered us from the cold ; and it may be

that we again meet with good women like Edith of

the Mill. Come on, Ella, and with God's blessing we

will tread on this frozen river and try another

road."

They descended the steep, and trod over the still

snow-covered ice to the south side of that narrow

stream which, with its waters, helped to form that

sacred river Swale, which Hubert, rich in the ancient

lore he had acquired at the abbey, was proud to tell

to his brother and sister had been named the English

Jordan, so many heathens, in the early days of Chris-

tianity in England, had been baptized in its waters
;

for it was no wonder that the wretched people should

hail with gladness the introduction of the mild and

peaceful religion of Christ, a blessed change from the

blood-stained rites of the Druids, from whose super-

stitious tyranny no human life was safe.

" Fare thee well, holy river," said Hubert ; " it may
be that we never again look on thy waters ; but we
thank our merciful Father who granted them to us to
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guide us, and to refresh us through the entangled

forest."

The stream which flowed from the west and up

which they now journeyed, led them through woods to

another range of mountains, which was satisfactory,

as the rocks afforded more shelter than the open moors,

gttid they had not for some time any sign of the

dwellings of man.
*' I remember now," said Hubert, " that one of the

monks told me of the wild fells that lay beyond the

source of the Swale, on which stood the Hospital of

the Rere-cross, and the boundary cross wdiich marked

the division between Scotland, which was his countiy?

and England. Surely we might have rest and help if

we went so far as that hospital, but I desire not to

pass from the kingdom of Richard the Lion-hearted,

under whom our father fought, for that of a ruler

whom we know not. It is in England we must seek

my father, Rica; we must therefore walk onward

towards the setting sun yet awhile, then, if we hear no

tidings, sooner will we turn south than north."

" How wise thou art, my brother," said the admiring

sister. "Surely King Richard himself knoweth not

more than thou."

" King Richard is a gi-eat warrior, Rica," replied

Hubert ; " God has given power to his aim to destroy

the heathen, and to raise the Cross of our Blessed

Lord in that Holy Land on which He trod when He

was on earth. Richard is greatly wise in war, as

becomes a mighty king. Yet are we, who have lived

far away from the world, affrighted at the thoughts of

such bloody strife. We have been taught to believe
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that * Peace on earth' is the will of our Heavenly

Father."

" But I mean to be an archer,'* said Ella ;
" I will

be one of the soldiers of King Richard, and will fight

brayely and slay the bad men who wanted to trample

on the Holy Cross."

" Me fight with my bow and arrows. Me go to be a

soldier with King Richard," said the little Alan.

Rica laughed at the two young heroes ; but she

inclined to Hubert's doctrine of peace, and sincerely

hoped that there might be no call for fighting on their

course of pilgi'image. They still were able to shoot

rabbits as they went on, and on these, with a morsel of

Rica's bread carefully doled out, they continued to

subsist ; and even Alan, very much averse to this diet

at first, became accustomed to pick a bone of boiled

or broiled rabbit ; and now strengthened and invigo-

rated by food and air, he was able to walk a good dis-

tance over the frozen snow, and thus spared his kind

protectors much labour.

After some days they came in sight of a remarkably

high mountain, and as it stood in the direction they

proposed to take, they walked on towards it, but it

was two more days before they came near enough to it

to remark its rugged though wooded slopes, and the

masses of dark clouds that seemed to be rolling above

it, while on all sides beyond it the sky was clear and

serene.

"How strange is that gathering of darkness over

the mountain," said Hubert. " I do not like the look,

and would be glad if we could find shelter, lest it bode

some fearful storm should fall upon us."
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** But the air is not stin-ed," answered Rica. " Not

even a dry leaf left on the bare trees shivers. It

makes me tremble, brother. Thinkest thou yon are

real clouds, or are they made by wicked spirits who

dwell in darkness on the high hill above all the

world r'

" It may be so," said Hubert, thoughtfully.

" Mother told us many tales of uneasy spirits who

may harm us if we keep not God ever before us, and

if we forget to pray. Grandfather had seen ugly things

flying about in the woods if he went out after the

curfew hour ; and Father Francis oft told me to be-

ware of the Evil one, who walketh about the earth

seeking whom he may destroy ; but, he said, all were

safe who put their tiiist in the Lord. Now, surely

Kica, I hear the storm, though nought is yet to be

seen, therefore let us haste to hide from its wrath, and

pray."

And though the air yet continued still round them,

a distant roaring was heard, and jnst as they reached

the base of the mountain a large drove of wild swine

rushed down the steep, grunting loudly and angrily,

as if in terror of some pursuing foe. In great alarm

the children turned in different directions to seek a

refuge, and Ella, creeping under the bushes, cried out

that he had found the den of the wild boar.

This announcement did not offer much temptation

;

but the need was gi-eat, and they followed the track of

the animal to a hole which led into a foul den, cer-

tainly large enough to shelter them from the storm,

but though they contrived to remove much of the

accumulated filth before they took possession, the
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abominable smell remained, which almost sickened

them.

" Now we must gather sticks as well for firewood as

to spread over this unclean floor. Come, Alan, all

must help in this work," said Hubert.

As they were all busily employed in gathering the

scattered twigs, they remarked that the trees around

them were suddenly bent down by some unseen power,

and they hastily returned with their bm*thens to the

cave, which they had scarcely entered before the hur-

ricane swept down the mountain with tremendous force,

tearing down in its path trees and large fragments of

rock, and roaring so loudly that the children knelt down
to pray for mercy, believing that the end of the world

was come. Showers of stones fell down around them,

but they escaped them, and the mouth of the cave

was darkened by the torn-up trees or rocks ; and thus

for more than an hour the tempest continued unabated,

while Alan screamed, Ella sobbed, and the other two

were dumb with fear, yet inwardly lifted up their souls

to God.

It was a considerable time before the tempest gra-

dually began to decrease and finally died away, leaving

behind silence and darkness. Then looking in tensor

round the cave, Ella whispered,

—

" Brother, are we buried alive 1
"

Hubert had already remarked with thankfulness

that some gleams of light penetrated the vast amount
of debris that enclosed them, and he trusted that if the

huiTicane had really exhausted its force they might
be able to extricate themselves, and to flee as quickly

as they were able from tiiis mountain of horrors. They

a
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passed the long hours of the night in painful watching,

or in consoling prayer. Alan was the only one who

slept through those anxious hours when they knew

that any moment the return of the hurricane might

huriy them into eternity. At length the rays of light

that shone through the crevices were brighter, an-

nouncing that day was come, and that, if they hoped

to make their way out, they must immediately begin

their labour.

One large fragment of rock had filled up a gi-eat por-

tion of the entrance, and to overthrow this important

obstacle to their release, the three chUdren devoted

their united strength. The stone shook under the pres-

sure, and caused a shower of loosened stones to descend

upon the labourers, much to their annoyance and peril.

It was only after long exertions, and many hard knocks

and bruises, that they succeeded in forcing away the

piece of rock, which rolled down the steep, leaving a

gap large enough to enable them to pass out, though

not without the danger of bringing another fall upon

them.

Rica was first helped through, and as soon as she

had secured a firm footing outside, Alan and Ella were

passed through to her by Hubert, who then handed

over the packages, and finally joined them. He turned

round at once to look at the overhanging masses above

them which had been hurled from the summit by the

storm, and were now suspended so dangerously that it

seemed but to need a touch to bring another avalanche

down, and as they all retreated in haste from the peril,

Hubert audibly thanked God for their escape from

such a fearful death as had been threatened them.
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" If the stones had been so large that we could not

have moved them," said Ella, " what should we have

done 1 There would have been no rabbits there, and

it must be terrible to die of hunger."

" Yet such we must have done," answered Hubei-t,

" after we had eaten our meal ; if indeed we had not

been suffocated at once in this close, filthy den, for I

think we could never have been so forsaken by God as

to have thought of eating up each other, as father

once told us a tale of some starving men doing.''

They all trembled at the idea, and Ella, as he looked

at Alan, said,

—

" If we had been wicked, we might have eaten poor

little Alan."

" But I won't be eaten," cried the child. " I will

bite and scratch the bad folks who come to eat me.*'

Rica smiled as she assured Alan that he should not

be eaten, and he took care to keep near her all the

day, dming which they continued to walk briskly, still

near the mountains, for though they were not without

their dangers, they afforded the required shelter for

the night. But in these barren regions food was

scarce, and though a rabbit was now and then shot, the

insipid, diy flesh, even when boiled with a handful of

meal, needed hunger to make it palatable. And the

time came when even the meal failed, and though Ella

often looked with longing eyes on the bag of barley,

his brother guarded it with jealous care, for it was

this treasured grain that he projected to sow as the

beginning of their prosperity in that new free home
which he still hoped they should meet with.

One day, after wearily crossing a barren fell, they
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were glad to come on a thick wood, which they entered

in hopes of finding a shelter for the night, and perhaps

a rabbit or hare. They had not penetrated far when

they were startled by hearing some one whistle.

" Will it be a man or an evil spirit 1 " whispered

Ella, in terror, as they shrunk behind a cluster of darlf

fir trees, which still afforded a screen through which

they could, however, observe the whistler who drew

near, and might have passed without noticing them,

but for little Alan, whose musical ear was delighted by

the sound of the familiar, lively Scotch air, which the

man was whistling, and in his feeble treble voice he

began to sing the words.

The man started and looked round, and Hubert,

though much vexed, adopted the prudent course of

coming forward and taking the child by the hand,

while his brother and sister followed, stood before the

whistler. He was a stout well-dressed man, armed

with bow and hunting-knife, and did not look ill-

natured, though he cried out, gruffly,

—

" Young vagabonds ! What want ye in these

woods with your bows ? Think ye to shoot the

lord's deer 1 I have half a mind to hang ye all up

on the trees, as I have a right to do ; or to lop

your fore-paws, as I do those of the dogs, to hinder

them from trespassing."

" We have never shot a single deer," said Hubert,

with some indignation ; " we know better ; we know

that the deer must belong to the king or to some great

thane. We are poor and destitute, wandering about

to seek our father, we know not where, and it has only

been when we were very hungry indeed that I have
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shot one of the wild rabbits in the woods that we

might have meat to save us from death."

" All right," replied the man, in a less rough tone
;

" rabbits are vermin, shoot them and be welcome, but

mind ye keep clear of my deer. And now, I'd like to

know what in the world has set such small folks as

ye are to be lookiug for your father in these far

away fells and wilds. If he be turned robber ye'll be

more like to fall on him among jon graceless forestei's

down in Barnsley or Sherwood, the rogues that are

doing so much mischief with the king's deer."

" We don't know where to find my father," said

Hubert, despondingly ; " but we have no home, so it

is all the same which way we turn."

" Only we are so very hungry," whimpered the little

Ella.

"Alan would like some milk and a bit of bread,"

added the child.

" God help ye, ye do look all nigh hand starved,"

said the forester, kindly ; " come on at my heels, and

I'll try if the dame be in the right humour to give ye

a meal. Hand me up that small bairn, I'll have to give

him a lift."

The good-natured man took the child in his arms,

and relieved from his fatigue and delighted with his

position, Alan chattered to his bearer about the snow

and the storm, and above all told how his mother had

been taken from him up to heaven.

" God bless the boy," said the man, "it is surely a

Bore trial to be motherless at his time of life. How
fell he into your hands if he be not akin to ye, boys ?

"

Hubert told him the piteoua tale of the poor woman
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lost in the snow-storm, and the fortunate rescue of the

child, and the compassionate man shed tears as he said,

" Ye are good children, ye are, and please the Lord,

I'll lend a hand to help ye, as ye've helped others.

Yon's my house ; and hear ye, mind ye submit to the

dame, for she likes rule ; it's her way."

They now saw before them a long, low, thatched

house, the walls of which were formed of rough-hewn

stakes of oak driven firmly and closely into the ground,

and plastered with clay, within and without, to keep

out the weather. Adjoining it were several outhouses,

built in the same way ; a patch of ground which

had borne corn was fenced off on one side of the house,

and before it lay a grassy plot of some extent, on

which were feeding a horse, two cows, and some sheep.

The barking of dogs gave notice of their approach, on

which a woman appeared at the door, holding an

infant in her arms. At the sight of the strangers she

cried out, "What's sent thee back, Oswald, at this

time of day 1 and what dost thou mean, man, by

bringing hither all these sturdy beggars 1 Thinkest

thou that we're bound to feed all the idle vagrants

that roam through the forest ? Away with ye, I say

;

I'll not harbour ye."

" But I say thou wilt do that same, dame,*' said the

good man. *' Thou surely never can have the heart to

shut thy door again this bonny little motherless bairn,

that I found famishing in the bare forest."

" And what was a bairn like that doing yonder ?

"

she demanded, sharply. "What for did they fetch

him away from his home ? They're big enough ; let

them work or want, I say."
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Still the dame looked with compassion on the little

Alan, and when a little girl of six or seven years old

came after her mother to the door, she commanded

her husband to put the boy down, that Hilda might

see him, and then adaed,

—

" Lord help us ! Isn't he the veiy pictm-e of our

bonny Teddy that it pleased Him to call away."

The dame's heart, softened by the sight of Alan, and

the remembrance of her own lost child, opened to the

rest of the party, i^nd she said,

—

" Come in, all of ye, and I'll fill ye. Ye need it

sorely, for your bones are breaking through your skin.

Come hither, my white maiden, and hold the babe, till

I see after finding ye all bread and milk."

Rica was a deft nurse, the babe was soon amused by

her management, and the mother satisfied ; and she

now cheerfully brought out a large loaf of bread,

cheese, and milk, at the sight of which unaccustomed

luxuries Alan shouted for joy. When the good dame

saw the hearty appetites of her guests, she seemed as

much pleased as they were, and laughed at the devasta-

tion of her large loaf.

Then she listened to the honest story told by
Hubert, chid the children for absconding from their

lord, but admitted that if they believed their father

was really living, they were right to seek him, for it

was probable that it might be dangerous for him to

return to his home. But still the season was certainly

unfavourable for traveUing, and turning to her hus-

band, she added,

—

" These poor children must stay here for the night,

anyhow ; they are worn and weary, and there is no

a 2
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other resting place for them for many a mile. The

maiden will be handy in the house, and for the lads,

they must help thee to bring in the swine and to feed

the beasta."



CHAPTER VITI.

Dame Hilda—The Wanderer's Rest—The Beginning of Winter—
Snowed np— The Yule-tide—Good-will to Man

—

A Joumej

to help the Distressed.

The well-trained children very soon seemed at home.

When Rica had hushed the infant to sleep, she busied

herself in household matters, helped the active dame in

the dauy, and told her of the experience she had

gained imder her own lamented mother. In her turn

Dame Hilda related her tale of sorrow, how her

children, one after another, had drooped and died in

the wintry solitude of that wild forest life, until only

two were left to her.

" But, thou seest, my maiden," continued she, " it

was the will of the Lord that I should wed Oswald, and

he likes the forest life, it is that which he was born to,

albeit he tried some years of rambling in his youth,

but came back, as was natural, to his calling ; and we

want nought here, thank God, save company now and

then, for it is not oft that we set eyes on the face of

man in this far wild, if it be not the roving robbers of

the forest. They might be a fear to me when I am
lonely, but our sharp dogs keep them off; I didn't

think as you children had the look of robbers, but I

did set ye down as idle beggars."
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While the dame thus enjoyed the novelty of having

a listener, Rica won her heart by her orderly and quiet

industry. The little Alan was only too happy to meet

with a playfellow, and Hubert and Ella set out with

Oswald and the dogs to collect the swine which were

still allowed to wander in the woods during the day

that they might feed on the last fallen fruits of the

year, the acorns and beech mast. But even this

provender had become scarce, and the grunting herd

were not unwilling to be driven home to their snug

sty, adjoining the dwelling-house of their master.

Then the horse and cows had to be housed in

their respective abodes, for Oswald remarked to his

assistants,

—

" Ye see winter is nigh at hand, and any hour may
bring down on us the snow and the frost, which shuts

us close up for a while. And that's how I think it is

no time for tramping through marsh and forest, lads.

You ought never to have left work, and meat, and

roof-tree in the way you did."

" But we did not like serfdom, Oswald," said Hubert.

" I am a scholar, I have read books, and I have learnt

from them that all men alike are born free."

" Then, depend on it, books tell lies, and that I

always hold," replied Oswald, dogmatically. " Was it

not ordered by Him as made all and rules all, as how

some were always to be masters and some serfs. I

was of thy way of mind when I was young like thee,

lad. I liked not to serve, and I went ofif to try

another sort of life, but it were all the same. All ' do

as ye are told to do, or else woe be to ye.' This is it :

the soldier is under his captain ; the forester is under
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his lord ; the lord is under the king ; the king himself

is under the holy priests ; and they—Lord forgive

me if my words be sinful, but I reckon they're not

altogether free, as them books talk on. Answer me
that, Hubert, seeing as thou art a clerk thyself."

*' No man is less free than the priest, Oswald," said

Hubert, " for he is bound by vow to lay every act of

his life and every word he speaks before his Master in

Heaven. But then that Master is a just master.

Now, it is my argument that the bad men of the

world have no right to rule."

" And who's to pick out the bad ? " answered Oswald.

"Nay, lad, thou'lt find it hard to change things, but

get along in thy own way a bit ; thou'lt find out at

last that them as rule are none better ofi" nor them as

serve. Now, see here, lad, thou hast sense beyond thy

years, and a ready hand at work, and if the dame be

willing, seeing ye all need rest and good living, and

we'll be all the better for company, and some hands to

help us, in God's name bide with us for a while, and

then pass on, and may His blessing go on with

ye aU."

And truly, when their labour was finished, and when

they all sat down to a plentiful supper of cold bacon

and barley bread, Hubert was only too thankful to

accept the invitation to remain under the hospitable

roof for a few days. Then the dame conducted them,

by means of a ladder, to a large loft, where they found

clean straw beds, and warm coarse blankets, made by

the thrifty hostess from the wool of her own sheep,

and after enjoining them not to forget their prayers,

she left them to lie down with thankful hearts in more
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peace and comfort than they had felt since the death

of their mother.

Several days were passed in useful ]a,hour. Rica

assisted her hostess in every sort of work, repaired all

the clothes of the household and of her brothers, and

from the materials provided by the dame made new

garments for all. The boys were delighted to follow

Oswald through the forest, to remark the winter's

nmt of the dormouse, into which it had now retired,

among the fallen leaves ; and to see how all the rest

of the weaker animals of the woods were hiding them-

selves from the voracious wild boars, which, now bereft

of their vegetable food, were ready to fall on the small

tribes. For mice, rabbits, birds, and even the young

of their own race, in time of need, fall victims to the

insatiable appetite of the swinish herd. Even the

himgry wolves, not yet extirpated in the mountain

solitudes, often came down in packs, Oswald said, to

prey on the unguarded animals of the forest.

Now, also, when the short days were closed, a lamp

was lighted in the dark evenings that work might still

go on. The dame had her distaff and spindle, and

Rica also spun, sewed, or knitted. Oswald and Ella

shaped out bolts or shafts for the bows ; while Hubert

read to them from his book of devotions, or, what was

still better, from his copy of the New Testament in

the Anglo-Saxon language, still used by the common
people, though the higher classes had generally ac-

cepted the Norman-French tongue. Reverently and

gladly all listened to the wonderful history of the

Redemption ; tears often filled the eyes of the hearers,

and their hearts were softened towards God and man.
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" Do not stop, Hubert," said Rica, as he was

reading the parable of the Prodigal Son. " Read on

;

we heed not here the law of the Curfew time. Finish,

I beg of thee, the story of the son who wanted so

much to go home once more to his father."

Hubert read the whole of the parable, and then

explained to them, as he had been taught, that all men
on earth were truly sons wandering away from their

great Father in Heaveu, yet would He be glad to

welcome them home with rejoicing if they freely went

back to Him, and prayed Him to pardon them.

" The Lord bless thee, boy," said the dame. " It is

a great gift and power to have all that learning ; but

I fear me there's little good can come on it, here-

away."

"Say not so, dame," said her husband. "It may
be as he is sent here to warn me, seeing how I

misspent my days for so long, and now never thinking

of looking back, and saying, as I ought—The Lord

forgive me my ill deeds. What if His judgments

should fall on us and ours, Hilda V*

" Surely we saw it not, but it has fallen on us,"

answered the weeping woman, "when oiu' little ones

dropped oif, one after another. And it may be that

He will call back these two that it would break our

hearts to part with. I cannot see what thou canst do

now, Oswald. Sure thou didst run away from thy

fatiaer, because thou thought this life was dull ; and

maybe, if he had not been called away, thou wouldst

have come back sooner to take up thy yoke and bear

tiie burthen. But thou didst come back at last, my
man I"
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" There is another Father in Heaven," said Hubert,
" to whom we all have need to turn, and must

turn."

And that very night the little congregation did

indeed turn to their Father in Heaven in penitence,

and prayer, and tears; for the stormy wind, and the

pelting snow, shook even that low cabin, and the

morning light showed to them Nature in a white robe,

while the thick flakes continually falling threatened

to bury them in their dwelling.

" This is a thing to think about, boy," said Oswald.

" The first work must be for thou and I to turn out

through the snow to carry fodder to the beasts, and

try to lay open a road to them, for we cannot tell when

the end of this storm will be.''

" But Dame Hilda said we should have yule cakes

and a venison pasty when yule-time came,'' said Ella,

mournfully. " Now it is nigh at hand, and how can

we come at the venison 1
"

The good dame laughed at the boy's lamentations,

and said, pointing to the hams and flitches of bacon

hanging from the rafters,

—

" See there, my boy, and thank the Lord that if

we come not on venison we shall not want. Think of

the poor creatures that have never a roof to shelter

their heads, nor a bite to fill their mouths. There are

folks worse off" than thee, Ella."

" Thanks to your hospitality, dame," said Hubert.

"But for that, we too might have been among the

houseless and the famished."

The active boys readily helped Oswald to open a

road to the houses which sheltered the animals j then to
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another enclosure which contained good store of winter

forage, carefully accumulated in due season, and from

hence they brought hay and turnips for the horse, cow,

and sheep, and mast, acorns, and a little barley for the

swine. But day after day the snow continued to fall,

until the walls of the dwelling were half buried, and

it required much daily labour to keep the road open

to the cattle houses.

But the household was amply supplied wdth food,

and, even when Christmas anived, they were able

to keep the festival ; for the dame produced her store

of wheaten flour and spices for the yule-cake. Then
a sheep was killed, which not only supplied them with

fi'esh meat, but the tallow was melted, and by the skill

and industry of Dame Hilda manufactm-ed into rush-

candles, or used in the lamp, to afford that light which

the piled snow now hid from them, except the gleam

obtained through the narrow doorway opening on the

road to the cattle houses.

It was Hubert's office to read to the family the

prayers of the holy and blessed anniversary, and

though they had not the opportunity of worshipping

God in consecrated walls, yet sincere hymns of praise

rose to the throne of Him who had on that day sent

salvation to man, and promised " Peace on earth."

" That's true, Oswald," said the dame ; " and the

Book sa3's "Good will to men," Now, God forgive us

!

What have we done this blessed time for other folk?

What thinkest thou, my man, will come of yon poor

couple under the Crag ? They're far away from

neighbourly help, and Will, he's sure to be laid up

with them cruel winter pangs. Lord help them in
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their need : it's a long day since thou went ever nigh

them, to carry them bread and meat. It were surely

a blessed deed to seek them out in this holy Yule-tide,

and spare something for them out of the plenty God

has provided for us. What sayest thou, Oswald

;

thinkest thou that a stout man like to thee can face

this storm, and live ?

"

" God has given to thee a man's heart, my bonny

wife," answered Oswald ;
" and I'd be less than a man

if I flinched from the good work thou hast marked

out for me. I bethink me, the horse would be but a

trouble to me, but what if I fling half the carcase of

that sheep over my shoulders, take up my stafl*, and

set out to help them 1
"

" Ay, let it be so," said the dame, with a tear in her

e3''e. " But thou'lt have to take a spade, for likely

they'll be snowed up in that hole by this time."

" I will carry the spade," said Hubert, eagerly.

" Let me go with Oswald, dame. Two are better than

one where there is danger. I fear not the cold nor the

snow, for I am strong with good meat now ; and I know

God will be with us."

" Thou art wise and true-hearted, my boy," said

Hilda, " and I'll be more at ease, knowing that Oswald

will not be without help at hand. Carry all the meat

you can, for great will be the need, I fear me, and the

Lord prosper your work !

"

Hubert carried on his shoulder a bag of bread an<.l

cooked meat, and Oswald had the quarter of uncooked

mutton, and also an earthen jar containing a strong

spirit, distilled from barley, and never used by tlie

family except for medicine. Then putting on the
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warmest clothing they possessed, and each using a

spade for staff, they took leave of the weeping woman
and children, who were quite overcome with sorrow

when the parting really came.

They mounted the frozen walls that bounded their

narrow path to the cattle, and then set out through

the forest over the vast untrodden plain of snow,

above which the half-buried trees were barely dis-

tinguished, which enabled the experienced forester to

make out the road he wished to pursue. Hubert was

anxious to know who this Will of the Crag was, to

whose rescue they were hastening, and Oswald explained

to him the cause of his distress.

" He was ever a surly fellow," he said, " though he

were not a bad forest-keeper. But it fell out when he

got old that he let a fierce buck gore and cripple him
till he was quite unfit for all hard work. Then his

lordly master, who leaves all his servants to be ruled,

at will, by his reeve, seeing he is ofi" fighting in the

Holy Land, or somewhere there about, he gets some-

how to hear of Will's troubles, and he sends this word

to his reeve, ' Let not the man want.' That was ail

;

he'd better have said more. What did the niggard do

but grant him a croft of bare land, which he was not

fit to dig, and a crazy hut, far away from all his kin

in the deep forest. It were nought but a shed as the

deer sought in the winters."

" Had he no wife, no children to help him 1 " asked

Hubert.

" Ay, lad," answered Oswald, " a wife he has, and
she worked bravely, dug the ground and raised up

some barley to keep life in them ; she set traps for
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rabbits, and who knows ?—for she could handle the old

man's bow,—she might bring dowii a young doe now

and then. A son they had, a good-hearted, wild

fellow, then far away at the wars, they said. But it

was this ; his father and he oft had words, and he had

left in a rage, and it might be he never heard of their

downfall. Truly they are leagues away from other

folk, and might die, and none know it. But my good

sharp dame, Hilda, she ever and anon spurs me on to

seek out Will, and to carry him some good thing or

other to mind him he isn't out of all folk's ken. I

misdoubt me as this storm will go hardly with him,

and I fear me it will turn out a far stretch for thee, at

thy years, seeing the days are short and the way

rough and long, but the Lord help us !"

"Amen!" responded the pious Hubert. "But tell

me, Oswald, how makest thou out the way when all

alike is snow-covered ?"

*' By my faith, lad, I find it hard to answer thee,"

said the forester. " This is it : I've been used, all my
life, to mark the form and the place every tree holds

in the forest, and even now, though the trunks be

covered, I know the gnarled boughs, and the wind-

bent tops, and can trace out the right way, knowing

the Crag is a far way south. But, Hubert, thy limbs

grow weary. Is it not so I"

This was on the third day ; two nights had they

passed in burrows in the snow, but Hubert boldly

replied

—

" Neither my limbs nor yet my heart, good Oswald.

It is a good work, and God himself supplies us with

strength. And the ground is hard to bear the step.
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It is but the blinding snow that troubles me. How
far are we off now ?"

"Hold up, lad," said Oswald, "the worst is past.

We shall surely be in sight of the Crag in another

hour."



CHAPTER IX

The Hut in the Snow—Will of the Crag—A Den of Misery—The

Return of the Prodigal Son—Will and his Oak Chest—The

School of Jean of the Crag.

It was sometliiug more than an hour after Oswald

had spoken when he stopped before a high overhanging

crag, now smooth with snow, and cried out, " The Lord

save us ! where is the hut 1 As sure as we stand saf^

here, through God's mercy, so sure the poor old couple

lie yonder, alive or dead under that great drift."

The first thought of Hubert was to offer a prayer for

the sufferers, if they still lived ; his next was to prepare

for action.

"We may not yet be too late, Oswald," he said.

" How can we help them 1 Show me work, and I will

do it ; my arms are not weary like my legs."

Oswald considered for a moment, then said, " I can't

see how they can miss being stifled under all this ; but

let us climb the drift, lad, and try what we can do

from above ; it can never be right to leave a fellow

man to die like this, let alone a woman, as we stronger

folks are bound to care for. Set down them bags, and

come and handle thy spade along with me."

They found the fall of snow from the crag, which

had buried the hut, quite soft, as if it had but just
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come down, and it was therefore easy to shovel away

and throw down, Oswald being quite certain of the

actual spot where they should find the roof of the

buried house ; nor was it long before the fact was con-

firmed by his spade probing to the thatch.

" God be thanked !
" he cried :

" the roof still holds.

If the thatch had been driven in, there had been no

hope for them. Let us seek for the vent w^here the

smoke comes up. What ! hast thou cx:>me on it, brave

ladr'

It was so. A thiu thread of smoke was seen to rise

from a hole which Hubert had uncovered.

" That -will do, my lad ! " cried the good man

;

" where the fire lives they may live : we've hit on

our quarry, by God's mercy."

Taking this rude chimnej' for their starting place,

they began to uncover the roof towards the point

which Oswald explained would be above the door;

but such was the quantity of snow accumulated, that

Oswald at length rested a minute, and said,

—

" Hubert, we're beat. It would take a gang of men
to shovel away all this drift. There's nought for it

but to make a hole in the thatch, and to haul them
up."

Though the rafters had stood firmly, the old thatch

was not difficult to remove, and they soon effected an

opening large enough to pass through and drop from

the low roof into the gloomy smoke-filled den below.

Here they had to stand some minutes, until the air

was somewhat cleared by the smoke escaping through

the widened opening, before they could see the wi'etched

couple. The man, w*^o was stretched on a straw bed

u
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on the floor, appeared quite insensible. The woman
was on her knees, praying audibly ; for she had heard

the sound of the shovelling above, and now, thankfully

and hopefully, she welcomed the gleam of light, and in

a feeble voice murmured,

—

" It can be none but thee, Oswald. I said if God

did send us help, it would be none but thee and Hilda

as would bring it. His name be praised : we that were

as the dead, are now living ;—least I be ahve yet, and

for him, our Will, it's little of life he has left at the

best ; but these good tidings may bring him round a

bit."

While Hubert helped Oswald to rub the limbs of

the feeble man, and to wet his lips with the liquor

they had brought, the thoughtful forester said to the

woman,

—

" Is't thou wanting aught to eat, dame ? I misdoubt

me as thou wouldst be sorely pinched in this hard

time."

" Not so, Oswald," answered she ;
" we were cared

for. It were but three days before the snow began to

come down that we found lying at our door a good fat

buck, and a stone bottle of strong red wine. Will,

there, would fain have had me leave them lying there

;

he said it was nought but a tempting of the Evil One

;

but I felt as how it was told to me, that it were a good

gift to us for Yule-tide from the Lord over all."

" Likely it came from some of them wald outlaws

that trouble our forests far and wide," said Oswald.

" It's not for me to uphold it to be right that they

should kill the king's deer, seeing I'm planted yonder

to watch and keep them ; but I'll owu tliat the rogues
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do many a kind turn for the needy. And Will, man,

dost thou hear me ; that boon had just come from

some of the rovers, before they left the woods for the

winter. Some of them will likely ken thee."

" I ken none of the rogues," growled Will, now

somewhat recovered, " if so be as that ne'er-do-well of

mine be not fallen among them ; and that same, the

Lord forbid it."

'' He might do worse," said Oswald ;
" but it isn't

for me to say such words, fool as I am. Then thou

hadst meat and kindling, dame Esther 1
"

" Aye, aye, we wanted for nought, Oswald," answered

she, " till just a bit agone, when the drift came down,

and the vent was closed up, and the smoke spread

about us like to stifle us. I thought all was over when

that thud of snow buried us, and I felt the walls shake.

I were sure I was in my grave, and I set on to pray,

for what w^as there for me to do else. Surely our Will

was wild, and he said hard words to me, and called on

me to make a road out, lazy hussey as I were. That

was bad to bide ; but at last the smoke got hold of

him, and he got insensible. I was just setting on to

put out the fire, bad as it would have been without

that spark of light, when I heard a scraping overhead,

and didn't my heart jump. Then I bethought me, I

mustn't put out the fire, seeing the smoke might guide

folks that came to help us ; and I fell down on my
knees, and lifted up my voice to Him who had sent a

hand to help us in time of need."

" That were all right, dame," said Oswald ;
" and

now, canst thou tell us how we are ever to get ye both

out of this jail here, and then caiTy ye to our home ;

n 2
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for it's little we'll have done, if we should dig down to

ye, and then set oiF, and leave ye till more snow come

to smother ye altogether."

Hubert had been in the meantime looking round

the desolate disorderly den, and he wondered how the

old people could have existed in such a place, even

before they were enclosed by the snow, and half suffo-

cated by the smoke. The few moveables were of the

rudest fabric, hewn out of fallen forest trees ; a pile of

firewood filled one corner of the single, low room ; a

few shelves held some cups and platters, with the

remains of the venison ; an iron kettle hung from a

hook; the useless bow and quiver of the worn-out

forester occupied another corner ; straw was spread for

bedding, completed by some dirty blankets ; and over

all these scanty possessions were spread the dirt and

ashes of many days. Hubert saw also that the wooden

walls of the old hut were bent with the weight of

snow above, and threatened every moment to give way,

and crush them
;
yet how to remove the old people

was a difficult question.

" The dame holds out bravely, Hubert," said Oswald

;

" we shall get her up, and through yon hole, if we look

sharp, before we're stopped by more snow. But here's

iVill, he'll not be easy to shift."

" Ye'U keep off, and let me be," grumbled the old

man. " Here I were set, and here I'll hold, and die

when I'm called; and she's bound to bide here too,

to mind me."

Oswald muttered some angry words, V,iit the dame

interfered, saying,

—

" He's crazed with pangs and troubles, that's it. Now,
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Will, thou'lt have to be hauled up, my man. Seest

thou not as how these here walls are safe to fall down

on us soon. Now, do be guided ; here's Oswald as is

ready and willing to help us, God reward him.'*

" And where's my own, him as is bound to help us ?"

cried Will. " I'll none of other folks coming round me
like this. Ill fall on him as sees his own kin homeless

and l)eggars ! !May the Lord "

" Don't thee, now don't thee curse our own boy !

"

cried the distressed mother. " Who kens ? Might

it not be he, our Jean, as left that buck at our

door?"
" If I'd thought of that," said the surly man, « I'd

never have ate of it ; it would surely have choked me.

Don't thou stop me, woman. I will say my say of the

good-for-naught."

'• Hallo ! " interrupted Oswald, " who's up aloft

there 1 " for he heard a movement, and saw the gleam

of light from above obscured.

"That's surelie thy voice, Oswald of the Forest,"

answered some one from above. *' Speak, my man
;

are the old folks to the fore ? and all right 1
"

" Aye, aye, knave, and no thanks to thee," said Os-

wald. " Shame on thee, Jean of the Crag, I say, to

leave thy work for another to do. Little was there

between them and death when this brave lad and I

made our way hither to look after them."
" That's like thee, Oswald," answered the stranger,

with a laugh.

" The Lord be praised ! that is my son ! " said the

poor woman. " Is thy heart turned ? and hast thou

come home at last, Jean ?

"
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A stout, bold-looking young man, well-dressed in a

sort of uniform of good green cloth, dropped through

the roof, and laughing as he looked round at the deso-

lation, said,

—

" Aye, here I am, mother ; but as to coming home,

it's a sorry home to set before a free, daring young

fellow. Give me the forest round me, and the sky for

my roof, before this foul fox's den. Thou needst not to

look gruff like that, Oswald, I've come many a league,

man, to see after them, for I jealoused that the snow

would make an end of this crazy sty."

During this conversation the old man had remained

silent, but watching his son with a look of mingled

pride and anger. At last he said, —
" The dame stopped me when I had well-nigh laid

my curse on thee, lad; and had I said the words,

thou never more would have prospered. Lord be

thanked I didn't get that far ; I leave thee in His

hands. He kens all thy ill deeds. Now, what dost

thou come hither for ? Thou surely seest as nought

can be done for us ; we're come to an end."

" I see, father," replied Jean, " that mother and thee

w^ill have to be moved out of these crazy walls whether

ye will or no. We'll manage among us to stow ye in a

sounder place."

" Where might thou be lodging thyself, now-a-days,

my lad?" asked the dame.

" Hither and thither, mother," answered Jean, with

a laugh. " When the sun is bright and cheery, under

the greenwood ; when the snow falls, in some snug hole

in the crags ; free as the buck that ranges the forest,

and wanting for nought. That's a jolly life, isn't it,
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mother 1 but thou'rt too old for it. What's to be done

with them, Oswald 1 Gold and silver I can put down,

but roof to shelter them I've none."

"Nor ever wilt have," said Oswald, 'Hill they have

thee in hold in some jail. Thou must help to get

them out before these walls fall on them ; and then,

likely, my open-handed dame won't grudge them a

place at her fireside till we can raise them another hut

to end their days in."

" Aye, aye, bonny Hilda," said Jean, " she was ever

a good-hearted shrew ; she'll look to the old folks.

Hearest thou, mother, and what art thou toiling after

now?"
" Thinkest thou, Jean," answered she, " that I'm

going to leave aught behind me 1 Not I."

And the trembling old woman continued to collect

her mugs and platters and place them in a basket, till

her son stopped her as he said, laughing,

—

" Put them down, I tell thee ; we'll have enough to

care for without loading ourselves with broken pots.

Let them bide here till the sunny days come round

;

depend on't there'll be none to come and meddle with

them."

"What sayest thou?" cried Will ; "wouldst thou

tell me I were to leave our good oak chest, as my
father had from his father, and they say as it came
down from the days of the gi'eat King Alfred ? I say

rU bide by it, or carry it with me, please the Lord."

" He's clean doited ! " exclaimed Jean. " Hear this,

father : which of us, thinkest thou, can heave that

weighty old chest for leagues over the snow ? Hold thy

tongue, and let's get a hold on thee^ and be off, or we'll
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all be buiied together under the snow. List how the

walls are cracking.'*

Then, rolling the old man in his blanket by main

force, he lifted him from his lair, struggling hard, and

crying out for his chest. Then, assisted by Oswald, he

succeeded in raising him through the opening, and

placing him, still swathed in the blanket, on his own
broad back, he trotted off with his uneasy burthen,

calling out to Oswald and Hubert to take care of his

mother. With some difficulty they persuaded the old

woman to leave her property, with the exception of her

holiday kirtle and hood, which, reluctantly, she con-

sented to wear.

Oswald lifted the dame through the roof, and helped

her along, and Hubert followed with the spades and

bag of provision, and they took the road homeward,

slowly proceeding, embarrassed with these new impedi-

ments. The old man persisted in pouring forth re-

proaches on his son for his past and present offences, to

all of which Jean replied not a word. At length sleep

silenced him, and, Oswald occasionally relieving the

young man of his burthen, they got on more quietly.

The dame plodded onward stoutly, now and then ques-

tioning her son about his life and intentions, to which

he replied in his usual good-natured, jesting fashion.

Still it was plain that she was happy to have him near

her.

" Oswald is a kind neighbour," she said, " and likely

he can ask his lord to get thee a keeper's place, and

then thou needst not to run off again."

" Aye, mother," answered he, " I'd make a rare forest-

keeper. Many a fat buck I'd shoot to keep some poor
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body from starving, and they could never harm me for

it ; for if I blew this little horn, I'd not be long before

I'd friends about me. That would bo my way of

keeping the forest. Didst thou get the buck I left

awhile back, mother, with the pottle of good red wine

for father 1
"

" That did we, my son," said she, " and I argued as

it came from thee, but he scorned to own that ; he's

sorely set again thee."

" Aye, aye, the old man were always hard," replied

the son. " He were bad to live with, and that set me
off roaming. I wasn't wrong, for I like my life ; and, T

say, young man, what art thou after here 1 AVouldst

thou like to come along with me, and join the jolly

yeomen over yonder, in Barnesdale, and then hie away

to meriy Sherwood ?
"

" No ; for I am afraid your calling is against the

law," said Hubert. " You take things which are not

your own : I have been taught to think that is

stealing."

The reckless man laughed as he replied,

—

"They taught otherwise in the school where I

learned. They said the wild beasts of the forest be-

longed to no man ; we have a right to kill when we

need, so long as we waste not. Our master shows us

we may take toll from the rich to give to the poor,

and never a poor body in merry Barnesdale, or in

Sherwood Forest, but blesses the name of the brave

Eobin Hood, and I'm one as is proud to serve under

such a captain. There's many an unlucky young

fellow like me, that the world has gone hard with, has

sought him out, and fo\jnd a home in the green wood."
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Hubert's suspicions.—Hilda's reception of her Gruests.—Will's dis-

content.—The despised Gold.—The choice of a Burying-place.

—Hubert's project of departure.

When Hubert heard Jean talk of these wild outlaws,

a ten-ible suspicion crossed his mind, and he longed to

ask the man if he knew whether Rollo, the archer,

was among them ; but he was proud, and felt ashamed

to inquire for his father among robbers; for the

sophistry of the prodigal had failed to convince him

that aught could excuse the way of life pursued by

these lawless vagrants. He had not courage to talk on

the subject to Jean again until their long, weaiy jour-

ney was nearly accomplished, and then he made a des-

perate effort, and commenced by asking him how it

came to pass that he ever enlisted in the band of

Robin Hood.
" Why thou seest, my lad," answered he, " I tried

the wars first ; but my ways didn't anyhow fall in with

the ways of soldiers. I could never brook orders, nor

bide hard work. I thought shooting at men wasn't

half so jolly as shooting at bucks ; and after all, there

was nought to show for work. And when I were

struck down for not caring to mind my duty, I just

drew my knife, and made a cut at the loon who lifted
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his hand again' me. Then there was a row ! They

bound me, and shut me up in a black hole, till I should

be tried, and likely shot. I didn't like the look of

things, so I made my way out and over seas, back to

the forests, where I fell in with the brave yeomen, and

joined them, and I've no call to turn my back on my
way of life."

" Are there many among the band who are like

thee, outlaws ? " asked Hubert.

" Outlaws ! " answered Jean. " Why, we are all out-

laws ; men who scoff at all laws but our own, and

they're fair, good laws. We're bound to help the

needy and the hard-working ; we neither beg nor

cheat ; and we never raise a hand against a woman.

But, sure enough, we're reckoned outlaws ; and any

sheriff through the land may take us, if he can lay

hands on us, and hang us up by the neck. That's the

law of the king."

Hubert shuddered, as he said, " When these forest

rovers know such is the law of the land, why are they

so rash as to dare it ? And it is the law of God, too,

that men should render unto the king the things that

are the king's."

Jean laughed at the boy as he continued to argue

that the deer were none of the king's, any more than

the sparrows that flew above the woods, or the mole

that grubbed below in the ground ; and Hubert found

that it was useless to dispute points of morality with a

man who was determined to believe that his own

opinion must be right. Besides, he was now called on

by Oswald, as the lightest of foot and the least laden,

to hasten onwards and undertake the somewhat perilous
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duty of announcing to the quickly roused dame, the

arrival of her unexpected guests.

"Beared any body ever such like a thing!" cried

she, in great irritation. " What's I to do with that

cankered old Will, as none can please, and his dame, as

is past all work—Lord help us ! It's just like our

Oswald, as never looks an ell's length before him—not

he ! Then to pick up that idle knave, Jean ! but I'll

take care as he shall never darken my door." Then

Hilda paused, and sighed, as some memoiy of the past

came over her, and she continued,—" Not but the lad

was brave and bonny, before he fell into ill ways;

that was he. But that's far back, and I want to know

what for he's coming hither ; let him run after his own

comrades."

" But, dame Hilda," said Hubert, " he has brought

his poor old father all the way on his back."

" Nought but what he ought," said the dame ;
" he

is strong and able, and I can't say as he were ever

again' doing a good turn. I can't see what it were that

set him off after wars and fighting ; and, God forgive

him, robbery, it's to be feared. Well, there's no help

for it ; he may bring the old raggrel in, and set him

down, and then make off ; we've no place here for such

as he."

It was prudent of Oswald, who knew well the hasty

temper of his good spouse, to send such a placable

messenger as Hubert before him, for the irritation of

the dame soon subsided, and she had then time to

arrange with the thoughtful Rica for the accommoda-

tion of the guests, before Jean, the first arrival,

appeared with his half demented father.
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" Now, Hilda, my lass," said the bold rover, " thou

art as bouny and young as ever, and I'll answer for

thee, as kind-hearted. See here, I've brought thee a

spell of hard work, I ken ; but what of that, thou'lt

mind old times, my bonny Hilda, and thou'lt never

turn thy back on the old fellow, for the sake of the

good-to-nought that courted thee, long ago, on sweet

Yore side."

" Trust me, Jean," replied she, " for never turning

my back on the helpless and the old ; but I'm not that

fool to stretch out a hand to help the lazy and the able.

Now, as thou hast brought him on thus far, thou'lt

have to bear him up the step-ladder to the loft, where

he will have to lie."

But the old man's senses had awaked to his situation

by this time, and when his son was carrying him
towards the ladder, he shrieked out,

—

" At thy peril, knave, that thou takest me up thither.

I'll bide where we are, among other folks, where I can

see stirrings. I'll not stand to be put aside like to

that."

"Thou doited old ass," cried Hilda, losing her

patience, " what can I do with thee here ? How's I

to do my tm-n, with thee groaning and cursing at my
feet ; I tell thee I have not a place to set thee down
in here."

" Easy ! easy ! dame Hilda," said Jean. " Let be, I

beg thee, my bonny lass. It's not long as he'll trouble

thee here, or elsewhere. Seest thou not that look of

death in his eyes; he'll soon have his call, and it's

better as he should be nigh hand. It's for thee, good

dame, to be kinder to him nor his own flesh and
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blood were ; and, I ken thee, thou'lt see him to his

end."

" Jean of the Crag," said Hilda, weeping, " there

was the making of a fair, good man in thee. What
possessed thee to run again' God's will 1 Aye, aye, pnt

him down on this here heap of warm sheepskins ; and

Eica, take away that foul blanket, and fetch him a

clean one. There, girl, now into the tub with it among

plenty of water : how can folks have such filthy ways !"

When the poor man was placed on the heaped sheep-

skins, in a corner apart from the bustle of liousehold

labours, and warmly covered, he soon fell asleep ; and

the hospitable dame spread her table for her many
guests, not even excepting the outlaw, Jean, who took

his place among the rest without scruple, ate and

drank freely, and rallied Hilda on the memories of

early days when, it seemed, he had been a suitor to

her, but had failed to win her.

" Oswald was better off nor me," he said ; " thou

chosest wisely, my bonny woman."
" I ken that well, Jean," answered she, proudly, " and

I've never rued my choice since ; so thou mayst drop

thy jibes and jeers. We've had many a sore trial

together, but the Lord be praised, we've had grace to

walk straight."

" Which thou meanest I've never done," said the

reckless man ;
" and that's not far wrong. But, who

kens, I'd maybe not have missed my road so far, with

a hand like thine to guide me. But it's about time for

me to start off, I'm bad company for all ye good folks

;

and what thinkest thou, dame, now, when thy house is

over-crowded, if I carry off that brave lad, Hubert.
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He's a fair hand with a bow, I'll be bound ; and we'll

find work for him as soon as the summer days come

round."

" I cannot take up the life of an outlaw," said

Hubert ; " it is altogether against the teaching I have

had from true men of God. 1 will not do ill deeds

;

but it may fall out, since I have an errand that

leads me into forests and w^olds, that I may meet with

thee, Jean, once more. Then, I pray thee to call this

time to mind, and help me."
" That will I ; thou'rt a good clerkly lad," replied

Jean. " And -after all, this is not the time to take to

the greenwood sports : I'll be off to my winter cave
;

but I'll never forget ye all, and, sinner as I be, I bless

God that I leave my poor old folk among them as is

better nor I be myself."

Then, placing a bag on the table, Jean darted away,

without another word.

" He'd have been welcome to our roof for a night,"

said Hilda, relentiugly ;
" it's not fit to turn a dog out,

cold as it is ; but Jean w^ere always that hasty. What's

that bag, master 1
"

" Lord be good to us !
" cried Oswald, after opening

the bag, " if it be not filled with gold pieces, more nor

ever I've held in my hand all my born days."

" We'll have none of them," said the dame ;
" touch

them not, Oswald, ' 111 gotten, soon gone.' Nought of

good can ever come of such like gain. Where could

Jean of the Crag light on that gold honestly T'

'' What's that ye are after 1 " cried out old Will,

awaked and aroused by the rattle of the gold on the

wooden table. " What mean ye by meddling with that
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gold, as Jean has put down again' my burying? Let

it be, I tell ye ; I'd scorn to touch it mysel£ But

Oswald, thou'lt see as it is put to the right use.

Where dost thou reckon to lay me, man. Hearest

thou ! I'll not brook to be shovelled into a hole in

the forest, like a dead dog ; or, mark ye, I'll rise and

walk, to fright ye. Nay, dame, not to Kettlewell ; I'U

be taken straight away to Bolton, for there I was born

and baptized, and tlie priests there will give prayers

over my bones for the good of my soul ; and if it be

a long stretch, isn't there my son's gold to pay folks

to bear me. Hear me, Oswald, keeper, thou'rt honest

I ken ; see that my dame lays not her hands on

that gold. What wants she v.'ith gold, old as she is ?

she'd better be thinking on her end. It's hard as

she should be spared, and me, as were a strong man,

taken."

" Hold thy tongue, thou cranky old fellow," said

Hilda, " and leave it to the Lord to settle which He
chooses to call and which to leave. Sinners as we are,

it's not oft as we can say we're ready when that call

comes. But thou ought to thank Him, Will, as sent

thee a warning, and has ordered thee a fan* down-

lying at the end ; His will be done."

" But I want to know for certain where I am to be

laid," screamed out the importunate man ; " I've a

right to know that."

" Be easy in thy mind. Will," said the quiet keeper.

" If hands can be found, we'll have thee taken to

Bolton, and laid in holy ground ; and all this bag of

gold, that none here would like to use, seeing it may

have been ill-gotten, we'll give to the pi-iest for the
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good of thy soul, and that of thy son, who needs the

prayers of good folks."

The old man having thus aiTanged the matter of

his funeral expenses, seemed satisfied, and slept again,

greatly to the peace of all. The dame Esther ascended

to share Rica's loft, and all the wearied lay down to

take their rest wtth the consciousness of haviiig done

their duty. After a few more days of snow, the firm,

clear, lasting frost set in, which enabled the hardy to

go forth boldly to attend to the shivering beasts, and

to procure a few meagre rabbits for the subsistence of

the augmented family.

As the days passed, the thoughts of Hubert often

wandered towards the forests of Barnesdale or Sher-

wood, in one of which he could not help fancying his

fiither might have taken refuge among men outlawed

like himself, and fearing the law they had broken.

To Rica he often told his meditations, and at length

he said to her,

—

**I should like to venture amongst these wild fo-

resters when the fine weather sets in, and they betake

themselves again to the greenwood. Surely I like not

their way of life
;
yet I think they will not offer harm

to such as we are. What sayest thou, Rica 1
"

" Let it be as thou wilt, brother," answered she

;

" and we might ask among the outlaws for Jean of the

Crag ; he is rough and heedless, but there is some good

in him ; surely it was an ill deed for him to leave his

home ; but it could never have been a happy home,

such as was ours. How harsh is Will ! and how feck-

less and disorderly is dame Esther. She is willing

to work, but sure it is that all goes to ill that she

K
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meddles in. She ever starts at the ^rong end of her

work."

Hubert laughed at dame Esther's character sketched

by Rica, and said,

—

" That will vex dame Hilda and thee, my sister
;
ye

are such a pair of exact housewives. But in this long

ramble of mine, were it not well that Ella and thee, Rica,

should abide hither with our good friends Oswald and

Hilda, and that I should try to find our fixther alone?"

" Let me see thee try to leave me behind," said

Ella ; " I'd scamper after thee fast as a young hare. I

want to see the brave archers of Robin Hood, and I

mean to see them. Let Rica stay here if she will, I

bethink me we shall not need women-folk ; Jean did

not tell of any women among the yeomen. Likely it

will be the men that will make the venison pasties."

" It's just those same venison pasties that 'tice Ella

on to follow thee to the forests, brother," said Rica,

laughing; "but, nathless, I vowed to mother as she

lay dying that I would abide truly by ye two, through

ill and good ; and thereby I cannot be left here.

AVliere ye go, I
.
go ; I am as stout for toil as dame

Hilda herself; and I fear nought, save men of evil,

whom ye will shun. Then think thee, Hubert, there's

Alan, that we're bound to lead along with us, there's his

father to look after as well as our own ; and my mind

is, that they're not unlikely birds to be found in the

same nest."

" But Alan is a great trouble to us, Rica," said Ella ;

" ever and anon, he cries out for one to bear him ; and

he's a heavy burthen now when he is fed up ; for he

has a great stomach, and ever craves the nicest cates.*'

J
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" In that he is somewhat like to thee, my brother/'

said Hubert ; " thou hast also the liking for good

viands
;

ye'll both be better when ye get older. But

we must look to fare hardly on our way, and must be

ready to be thankful for aught God serves out to us."

"Dame Hilda has made, for Alan and for me, new

warm cloth jerkins," said Ella^ "and I have some

strong sheepskin bags, with straps to hang them over

the shoulders, that will hold everything we have

Then I have a great lot of bolts and arrows ready

;

Oswald says I shape my arrows like a good workman.

So then, when are we to set out 1

"

"We cannot begin our way so long as the snow

covers the ground," said Hubert ;
" moreover, I should

not like to leave the good Oswald to have the whole

trouble of caring for poor Will, who is very impatient

and always in want. The dame says he cannot live

many days ; but then we shall have to set to work to

make a coffin for him ; Oswald has got the boards

ready in one of the outhouses. Then, as soon as the

road is clear, we shall have to cany the corpse in a

cart to Bolton Abbey to be biuied."

" But thou wilt not dare to go there, brother," said

Ella. "Surely the friars will lay hold on thee, and

keep thee in the abbey."

" Not so," said Hubert, boldly. " It is true they

may talk to me, and try to show me it would be wise

and right to stay in the house of peace ; but when I

shall tell them that I am bound by a vow to give

myself to my duty to the family, they will give me
their blessing, and let me pass on."

i8



CHAPTER XI.

The Death of Old Will.—The Joumey to Bolton Abbey.—Jeans

Flight.—Hubert's Project of Departure.—The Parting of True

Friends.—On the Banks of the Wharfe.

The snow had melted away, and the early spring

breezes were fresh upon the earth, before poor Will of

the Crag died. Jean stood by his humble bed to

see his last moments, and to hear him say, " My son

—

my own lad—aye, I were hard on him—may the Lord

pardon me and him." The variable young man shed

tears for his past conduct as he listened to these dying

words, and assm^ed his mother that he would take care

she should never want. Dame Hilda had promised to

give her house-room until he could build her a better

hut than that under the Crag, and he would bring her

a cow, some sheep, and everything she could want.

The old woman was comforted by her son's promises,

and as she was less scrupulous than her-lost husband

had been, she did not think it necessary to inquire how

all these things were to be obtained. Jean had brought

with him a stout cart, with a pair of horses, on which

the coffin was placed ; Oswald was the driver, and Jean

and Hubert walked by the side towards the abbey at

Bolton. As they journeyed along, many a strange tale

did Jean tell the boy of the frolics and vagaries of his
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captain, Robin Hood. Of his justice and generosity,

of his punishment of gi'eed, and his pity and Uberality

to poverty ; of the charming Hfe of the forest, under

the bright greenwood shade ; of the festivity and fun

when the chase or the foray had been successful : but

still the shy youth feared to make the inquiry, if such

a man as Rollo, the archer, was known to Jean.

The road was wild and dreary, by fell and forest •

and when at last they came within sight of the holy

pile, his first thought was a longing for the sacred

peace that dwelt within those walls. This thought was

disturbed by the revilings of Jean against the luxury

of the wealthy abbot, and he added, he only reckoned

the priory a resting station on his way to his true home

in Barnesdale. " Now, lad," continued he, " thou

must mark well the road we've come to this place, for

thereby thou must come, and right on the side of the

river Wharfe so far as here, and then on south, if

thou and thy followers think to make a visit to us in

Bai'nesdale Forest. And wherefore shouldst thou not

come, lad j dost not thy hungry mouth water after the

flesh-pots of the forest, even as those did of the dis-

contented children of Israel, when they reviled the

prophet Moses, who had led them away from the

plenty of Egvpt to the hunger and thirst of the diy

desert. Thou hearest, lad, I can talk like thee of such

things, for our jolly friar tells us of them on Sundays

and saint days."

" Then there is a priest in the forest community,'*

said Hubert, eagerly.

" Surely we have a priest," answered Jean. " Didst

thou take us to be heathen folk, lad ? We say our
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prayers duly as if we were of a town, and we do the

bidding of our friar, ^vho is not hard upon us, and we

give largely to the needy. There's never a poor serf

for twenty miles round us, that knows not well the

flavour of fat venison ; albeit, he may not know who it

is that lays it at his door."

" But there is no merit in the giving away of that

which is not our own," Hubert ventured to suggest.

" What for have I not the merit to give 1 " answered

Jean. *' Is it not won as truly by my good bow, as

King Richard won Acre by his ? and, better still, there

is never a man the worse for the loss."

This sophistry did not for a moment shake the up-

right principle of Hubert ; and as they entered the

gate of the abbey he reflected that these arguments

would at once be rejected by the teachers of truth and

honesty in these walls.

" Now hearest thou, Oswald," said Jean, " I took

care that all the dues have been paid beforehand ; and

I care not to show mys6>lf to these keen-eyed friars, who

likely enough may have seen my face before, where I

had some advantage over them, and may bear malice.

So after I've said my last prayer over the coffin of the

poor old man, I'll take off to the woods."

Then the strange, reckless, yet not wholly bad man,

kneeled down before the coffin, and covered his face for

some minutes. He rose with the traces of tears

visible, and, without another word, left them.

Oswald was not unknown to the brethren of the

abbey, who were waiting to receive the expected corpse
;

and, after the solemn service, he and Hubert were

invited to partake of needful refreshment. Many ques-

i
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tions were put to both, and Hubert, who shrank from the

severe scrutiny of these monks of the order of St. Austin,

avoided all explanation of his plans for the future, for

he dreaded their censure should he confess his inten-

tion of pursuing his search for his father even into the

haunts of those outlaws, who were known to be par-

ticularly inimical to all the higher dignitaries of the

church.

So after Hubert had declined to remain longer, they

were solemnly dismissed, and he was glad to mount
the cart beside Oswald, and drive homewards along the

wild and beautiful banks of the Wliarfe, to mark the

narrow cleft of the rocks through which the now full

and foaming river rushed, which still bears the name
of " The Strid," because daring men have ventured to

step across the frightful gulf. Then Oswald told the

legend of the noble youth who, leading his greyhound,

attempted the feat, and, checked by the timid dog, was

hurled into the depth below : a tale of terror never to

be forgotten in Wharfedale ; and of the noble lady,

his sister, who then founded the stately priory.

" Hubert, what thinkest thou ? " asked Oswald.

" Will it be sinful in me to keep this cart and the

horses, seeing I ken not whence it came, or whether it

were honestly paid for 1 The Lord forbid as I should

make profit of deeds of evil."

" But Jean vowed to me," answered Hubert, " that

he bought these for the purpose, and surely he would

never dare to bring the fruits of robbery into yon
holy ground. Jean is a man of a tender heart, and

generous, Oswald, but the ways of his unlawful life

lead him far astray."
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" Aye, aye, my lad," said Oswald, " and lie would

fain lead thee astray on the same crooked road, till

thou hadst lost sight of all the good thou hast leamt of

the good brethren of St. Agatha's. So take warning,

Hubert, and turn this oft over in thy mind ; it's easier

to keep on the straight road, nor to lose thy way, and

have to find it back again."

" I know well such w^ords are good," replied Hubert,

" and yet, good friend, I am bound to start again, as

soon as I get together all that are to follow me. The

days are getting longer, the air is not so cold but we

may abide it, and over all, it is time that we should no

longer cumber the floor of our kind dame Hilda.

May every blessing fall on her for all she has done for

the feeble and the young."

" Aye, aye," said Oswald, with pride, " dame Hilda

is a shining light among women-folk ; and with God's

help, I will let Jean of the Crag see as she were wise when

she made her choice between us two. Thou seest, lad,

how oft I smother m}^ words when she is a bit put out,

and gets hot ; for I never like to thwart her. And Pd

say she gets her way cannier with me nor she' d have

ever done with that blustering Jean."

Hubert smiled, and thought to himself that Hilda

was, indeed, better matched with the quiet, honest

keeper, than if she had wedded the thoughtless, wild

outlaw, whose lax morality would have been as great

an offence to the upright woman, as her sharp tongue

would have been provoking to the impatient Jean. He
told the good man again, how truly he was grieved to

leave the well-ordered household, but he adhered

strictly to the promise he had made to his mother, and
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he believed that he was but fulfilling his duty in

continuing his rambling life until his end was ob-

tained.

Their welcome home was joyful, for in those early

days such a journey was really perilous, and it was

only the true spirit of piety and charity that could

have induced the absolute dame to permit her husband

to undergo the risk. There was much for them to

tell ; much to admire in the grandeur of the solemn

seiwice ; and much to censure in the conduct of Jean,

who liad left them to fulfil the last duties at the grave.

But the old widow contended that her son was not

wrong in looking after himself even then.

" He were never that good father to Jean," she said,

" as has called him for doing all he has done for us

both ; my bonny lad. And the Lord be thanked he

has taken care that I shall want nought. Seest thou

all this, dame 1 '' and she produced the bag of gold,

still untouched, which Jean had left, and which

Hilda regarded with disgust, and said with some

anger,

—

" Put up that gold, dame Esther, it will be never

needed while thou bidest here, and I'm not clear as

how it mayn't bring down judgment on our roof.

Thinkest thou, dame, as this, here is an hostel, and I

call on thee "to pay for that as is set before thee. I

tell thee, eat and be filled, and the Lord will provide

more."

" Anyhow, dame Hilda," said the niortified widow,

"this same gold will serve to pay for bui-ying me
beside my poor old man."

" Aye, aye, dame," replied the irritated Hilda,
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"we'll care for that ; thou shalt be laid beside him, and

God send ye keep the peace when ye come together

again."

Hubert looked grieved at the sarcastic speech of

Hilda, and the good woman soon laid aside her momen-

tary wrath, and resumed her kindness to Esther ; and

then listened patiently to the project of Hubert, that

in a few days he meant to set out again with his brother

sister, and little Alan.

* Nay, nay, my lad," answered she, " that last I stand

out against. The bonny bairn thrives here, and my
little Hilda has taken to him and minds him deftly.

I'm not that over-thronged ; dame Esther is a bit of

help to me, albeit her ways are loose, and not my
strict ways. Hear me, then ; Alan bides here, and if

it please God as your going prosper, come hither again

and take him then ; and hear ye, none as ever darkened

my doorway will have a warmer welcome, come when

ye will, if so be ye bring back the pure hearts and

clean hands ye carry away with ye."

Hubert and Rica decided that this humane ofifer

ought not to be refused, since to be relieved from the

charge of the young child would lighten their care and

expedite their journey, and they might still have the

opportunity of making the necessary inquiries after

his family, as Hubert ever carried with him the bag

which contained the parchment register. But even in

those remote days the name of the " Smith " was so

common, that he had little hope of discovering the

child's father.

Oswald made them the ofter of one of the horses left by

Jean, but, setting aside the unpleasant dread that the
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animal might be claimed on the way by the lawful owner,

Hubert did not like to undertake the charge of a horse,

and Rica objected to such an addition to their party,

lest there should still be wolves found in the forests of

the south, as they had found them on the banks of tlie

Swale.

They were now well laden. Each carried a knap-

sack, containing a change of clothing, to which the

generous dame added bags of provision for the road

—

bacon, bread, cheese, and meal. Hubert would not re-

linquish his seed barley, though Oswald pointed out to

him that it was too late for this year to sow the corn

;

and, moreover, he liked not the boy's unsafe plan of

building and settling in the forest.

Then they had to carry the iron pan, the spade and

axe, the bows, bolts, and aTOws, and thus they were

all heavily laden; but, as Oswald said,—"Everyday
the burthens will get lighter, for ye will have to eat

hearty, my boys, or ye'U never get on."

There were many tears shed at parting, though all

looked forward to the meeting under happier circum-

stances ; but after they had gone a day's journey over

the ground which Hubert had so recently travelled,

and where the ruts made by the cart-wheels still re-

mained to guide them, they all felt the elation which a

free life under a bright spring sky ever confers on the

young and active. Ella amused them by singing cheer-

fully the ballads he had learnt from Jean, of the deeds

of brave Robin Hood, all, doubtless, varnished a little

by the halo cast over them by the traditional fame of

the noble outlaw for boldness and generosity. Even
Hubert allowed that if these ballads were true, Robin
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Hood could not be a bad man ; for did not one of them

set forth how much his heart smote him, when for a

fortnight he had neglected to attend matins, and what

danger he ventured to encounter that he might enter

the town of Nottingham to perform his religious

duties.

For the first night, they found a welcome in a hut

^here the name of Oswald the keeper was known and

respected ; but for the next three nights they had to

lie down in the open air in order to obtain their uneasy

and dangerous rest. Still, with abundant food, warm
covering, youth, and health, they held out bravely.

They began to disbelieve in wolves ; no wild animal

appeared to annoy them ; only the rabbit bounded

harmlessly across their path, or the frolicsome squirrel

leaped from tree to tree above them. Sometimes,

indeed, the presence of the travellers startled a herd of

deer, which fled before them in terror, exciting the

wonder and admiration of Eica and Ella, though

Hubert felt uneasy lest, where there were deer, there

should be also deer-stealers ; and he dreaded to meet

these rough marauders, unless it was at the quarters of

their noble captain.

They delayed not at the hospitable gates of the

priory, since they needed not alms, and, Hubert liked

not the questioning of the brethren ; it was only when

they were at a safe distance that they paused to look

up with reverence at the holy pile, and that Ella and

Kica might hear the history of its foundation by the

sister and the brother-in-law of that noble youth who

lost his life in crossing the Strid.

Then, carefully avoiding any castle, with its town
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gathered round it, which might have shortened their

way, they preferred to encounter the difficulties of the

forest, which they might tread with freedom.

Yet did they not here escape great peril, for while

they were resting in a gi'een glade in the midst of a

thick wood, Ella heard a rustling in a thicket, and

anxious to use his bow, he sent a bolt into the bushes,

from which a man immediately sprung out, and seizing

the affrighted boy, exclaimed,

—

" So it is thee, is it, little vagabond, that lurks about

here, and darest to shoot the king's deer ; and a fair

bolt thou sendest, too, for see, it has lodged in my
thick leather jerkin, which, by good luck, sits rather

loosely on my back, or I might have been a maimed
man for life. But I have thee fast now, and thou and

thy knavish gang shall find that my hand is a strong

hold, and a safe."

The man turned and glared fiercely on the com-

panions of the offender, but seeing one was but a girl,

he added,

—

" A bonny training for a young wench like that !

What, I ween ye'U all be sprouts from yon foul curs as

roam through Barnesdale and Sherwood. Shame on

thee, maiden, to live among such-like roystering

robbers."

" Thou art quite mistaken in us, forester," said

Hubert, calmly. " My httle brother sent a bolt idly

into the thicket, thinking it was a rabbit or squirrel he

saw moving it. He has learnt his duty to the king

too well to shoot at the deer which are counted to be

his, and I pray thee speak no ill words against my
sister, who is a simple, honest maiden, who keeps at
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the side of her brothers, smce she has no home, and at

this time we all seek our father."

" What sort of man may thy father be, lad 1
" said

the man, scornfully, " that thou thinkest to come on

him in the forest? Keep thy tongue quiet, bold

youth ; I can see ye are all cubs of the same earth,

but I tell ye this is the last bolt ye' 11 send, any of the

lot. I have a snug hole I can keep ye in till I get

means to drag ye off to Wakefield, or likely as far as

Nottingham, for there the sheriff has a shai'p and sure

way with all such vagabonds ; and ye may look for the

whip or the gallows to be waiting for ye all."

"Thou art a cruel and unjust man," cried Rica,

roused to anger by the sight of the harsh keeper bind-

ing the hands of her young brother with cords, " How
darest thou to bind innocent and harmless folk 1

"

She drew forth her knife and quickly cut the cord

that bound Ella's arms, and while the keeper turned

round to wrench the knife from Kica, the boy ran

to hide himself behind his brother, who, going for-

ward, led his sister away from the hands of the man,

who had, however, possessed himself of her knife, and

indignantly said,

—

" My sister has never yet had a rough hand laid

upon her. Brave and honest men never turn against

women."

**Then let women bide in their places," said the

man, viciously ;
" ye're a bad lot, I'll wager. She'd

never have been so sharp with her knife if she hadn't

been used to the game. She has cut up many a fat doe

with that same knife, I'll answer for it."

" Hast thou not heard my words, man 1
" said
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Hubei-t. " I have told thee that thou wert wrong

in thy thoughts of us. Let us then pass on our way

;

we want neither to meddle with thy deer, nor with

thee ; but, anywise, we are as good as two to one."

" Ho, that's thy thought, is it?" replied the man,

whistling loudly ; " I'Jl let thee see how the land



CHAPTER XII.

The result of an idle Shot—Caught and Imprisoned—Haco's doci-

lity—A successful Escape—Away to Barnesdale—A Battle

with a Heron—Left wounded.

At the sound of the forest-keeper's whistle, another

rough fellow appeared, breaking his way through the

thicket, and holding a drawn knife in his hand. The

poor children, who were brave in endurance, wished

not to commence fighting, and therefore consented

reluctantly to follow their stern captors, who guarded

them closely, till they brought them to a low but

strongly-built lodge. Here they were led into a

small room, with a narrow grated casement, and as

the keeper left them, he said, grinning fiercely,

—

" If ye can make your way from this here cell, ye'll

be cleverer folk nor any it ever held, and they haven't

been a few."

When he departed, they heard him bar the strong

oaken door. Then Rica sat down on the bare earth

and wept, while Ella, sobbing violently, said,—
" It was all my fault, brother ; but I never meant

to shoot a deer, still less a man ; and now the thief

has carried away my cross-bow and Rica's knife, and

what shall we do without them, when we get out *

But can we get out, Hubert ?

"
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*' I fear not/' said Hubert, " yet would I gladly

run off if we could, for, although we meant to do no

harm, I should fear to be taken before some stern

sheriff, who might imprison us, or send us back to

Earl Edwin of the Swale, and we should then be serfs

all our life. See, though the bars of this window be

stout, the wood in which they are set is rotten. We
will wait for the night, and then try what we can

do.''

" Mother told us that our father broke out of the

prison in foreign land, where he was in hold," said

Ella. " Knowest thou, brother, how he did it 1
"

" I remember the story," answered he, " but his

way would not serve us. He was in a far different

sort of prison. It was a dungeon, under the ground,

and he and his comrade had to undermine the earth,

till at last they made a passage upward beyond the

walls. But it cost them a month's labour, and it is

likely that it will not be many days before they drag

us off, it may be as far as Nottingham, which, I take

it, will be many leagues from this ; and, I fear me,

that from the jail of Nottingham town we should

never have the chance to flit. Sit down, both of ye,

and sleep if ye can, while I think over these things."

Most likely they all slept, for thinking is a drowsy

employment ; but towards night they were waked up

by the entrance of their fierce jailers, who laughed

derisively when they saw the childi-en lying on the

bare floor.

" What, ye've taken kindly to your lodging, then,**

said the first man. " It's not our way, ye see, to

spread soft beds for our inmates, as likely, ye ken,

K
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ye'll be used to jails. Yet we mean not to starve

ye. Eat and drink freely to-day. It's likely enough

that to-morrow ye may be hung up for the crows to

eat."

The men put down the remains of a huge venison

pasty and a leather jug, and left them ; and after

their departure the prisoners not unwiUingly partook

of the generous diet ; but they found the jug filled

with strong ale, a disgusting beverage to Ella and

Rica, and but sparingly tasted by Hubert, who was,

however, somewhat more accustomed to the liquor.

" What a loud noise the men make," said Ella,

" surely there must be many of them."

" Not so," answered Hubert, " it is the drinking

much of this strong ale that makes them shout

and sing so loudly. They misuse the good gifts of

God, and whereas, if they took the liquor in modera-

tion it would give them strength, by drinking it

with greed and intemperance they are driven to

madness. Let us eat that we may gain strength for

our work, which, however, we must not begin until ft

be dark."

It was quite dark and very late before the din of

voices ceased in the adjoining room, then a loud

snoring followed, which assured them all was safe
;

there was, however, a rustling outside the casement,

and Ella whispered to his brother,

—

" It is Haco, the big dog, that I fed w4th a crust

as we came along ; he let me stroke him quietly ; and

I don't think he will bark at us, or hurt us. Hear

how he is snuffing at the window. May I feed him,

for I think he looks half-starved?"
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*' We must try to make him our friend," answered

Hubert, " for he might surely turn out to be a dan-

gerous foe ; he is a fierce-looking beast ; therefore it

would be well, Ella, while Rica and I are busied in

cutting away this rotten wood, that thou shouldst

fling to him some bits of the pasty to keep him

quiet."

This stratagem succeeded capitally. They found

the bars easy to remove, and though the opening left

was not large, neither were they who had to pass

through it. Ella w^as put outside first, and he began

at once to stroke and caress the hound, in which he

was joined by Rica, who stepped out next, and re-

ceived the knapsacks, bows, and tools left to them.

Hubert came last, with a fresh supply of food for the

well-satisfied Haco. The dog lazily followed the

escaped prisoners for some distance through the wood,

then he stopped, appearing to recollect that he was

deserting his duty, and turned round, but looked back

several times, as if inviting his new friends to follow

him ; but finding them unwilling, he quietly stalked

homeward.
" Was it not a lucky chance that I made Haco my

friend 1 " cried Ella, exultingly.

" It is only right that w^e should make all folks and

all things oui' friends," said Rica.

" When we are sure we are making honest friends,"

said Hubert, " then they are worth securing. It was

surely right to be kind to the dog, and as he is honest

and gi'ateful, he has turned out to be a true friend.

Still, I do wish we were beyond his scent ; the keepers

may use his sharp nose to make out our track and to

K 2
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follow us, for, depend on it, they will be very wrathful

when they find our prison empty. And, Rica, I fear

me that now we may be reckoned as nought better

than outlaws ourselves. I feel what it is to be a i-un-

away prisoner, and, as Jean said, I now wear a wolf's

head, and any man is free to shoot at me, as if I were

a wolf. What thinkest thou, Rica ; would it not

have been honester to show ourselves before the

sheriff of Nottingham or of Wakefield? He surely

would never have had the heart to order a child like

Ella to be hanged, because of an idle bolt shot in the

wild forest.''

" But sheriffs are awful men," said Rica, trembling.

" They are almost as kings, Oswald said; and they

hold the power of life or death even more than the

thanes themselves ; nay, brother, it were not well to

face a sheriff."

" True it is, sister," said Hubert, " that the sheriffs

are strong-handed, for they are of the Normans, who

came over to England with King William, who was

called the Conqueror, since he defeated and slew King

Harold, the last king of the Saxons, Father Francis

has taught to me how much all things were changed

after the Normans came ; even the grandfather of

Edwin of the Swale, who was then a great lord, lost

many of his lands, and had to bear the name of the

Conqueror's ' man,' little better than a sort of servant.

So it was with all the Saxon thanes, who, before the

days of William, were mighty rulers on their own

lands."

" But, after all, brother," answered Rica, " father

said that the Normans know many things that the
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old Saxons knew not. They have many books, and

can read them ; they make grand mnsic, they have

shown to the Saxons how to make many useful

things, above all, to make nice cates. And they wear

handsome garments and fine linen, not like our dow-

las. Then the Noi-mans build grand castles and

abbeys, and say their prayers as apt as the Saxon

monks or nuns."

" Father is himself of Norman blood,*' said Hubert.

" He ever clings to his own people : it is right so to

do ; we, Rica, who are both Norman and Saxon, must

look with love and charity on the people of both

races."

" We are more Norman than Saxon, brother," said

Ella, " for we speak our words quickly, like our own

father ; not lazily, like our Saxon grandfather."

It was true that the children, although they used

the Anglo-Saxon language then common to all the

English except the high-born nobles, spoke it with the

lively Norman accent acquired from their father,

rather than with the slower pronunciation of the

Saxons.

" We shall be lost in this thick wood," cried Ella,

lagging wearily ; " why dost thou choose this hard

way, brother?"

" It is better we should do so than to hold by the

open," answered he, " where we might be followed or

met by the angry keeper. It behoves us to be wary,

now."

" That wicked keeper took my cross-bow from me,"

said Ella. " What shall I do without it ? Canst thou

not make me another bow, Hubert 1
"
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*'We have neither the time nor the means just

now," rephed Hubert, " and I fear me I cannot frame

a cross-bow, wanting the tools of the bow-maker.

Nevertheless, if we could find a fine piece of yew, I

may try my hand. Luckily, the keeper left me my
long-bow, which it would have sorety vexed me to part

with, as well as my quiver of good arrows, and thou

hast still thy bag of bolts. We may not dare to call the

keeper altogether wicked ; he only did his duty, though,

I own, he needed not to have done it so harshly."

" Thou art no better than a monk thyself, Hubert,"

said Ella, with indignation. " None can be so good as

that. I think thou wouldst say to the hangman that

he was right, and only doing his duty, if he were tying

thee np to a tree in the wood."

" Surely it is the duty of a hangman to tie up

offenders," replied Hubert, laughing. " It is a duty

very few men would like to choose ; nevertheless, if

the sherifi", who is the master of the hangman, should

order him to put me to death, he would be right to

do so."

" That is not true ! that is not true !" cried Ella.

" I will never learn Latin and such clerkly things. I

don't want to argue that way, that wi'ong can ever be

right. I'd sooner go to Jean's school ; I'd sooner

learn from wise Robin Hood, that it is right to take

away from the rich and give to the poor."

*' But in so doing thou wouldst be doing a great

sin," replied Hubert, seriously. " But thou art too

young yet, my brother, to see plainly what is good and

what is evil. I pray that, before thou art older in

years, the light of truth may fall on thy heart."
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Ella, very much pleased with his own view of

things, nodded saucily to his elder brother to signify

that he believed himself to be already gifted with the

light of truth. But now another consideration inte-

rested them, for the morning, with its pleasures and

perils, dawned on them, and they quickened their

pace, and made their way with gi-eater celerity through

the bushes.

It was not until they had rested to restore their

breath that Rica, somewhat troubled about the im-

plied censures uttered against the conquering King
William, which Hubert had acquired from her Saxon

grandfather, Leowolf, or at the convent, again revived

the subject, saying,

—

^'Was Harold a very bad king, brother, that God
willed it he should be slain on the battle-field by the

Norman, William 1
"

" He was not truly the king," answered Hubert,
" since it was known that Edward, the holy Confessor,

had left his kingdom to William of Normandy; for

thou must know, Rica, our kings of England have the

right to will their crown as a poor man wills his goods,

to any one whom he may name ; and therefore it fell

out, that though many of his people held with Harold,

and fought for him, the most of the thoughtful

accounted him a usurper."

"And yet again," continued Rica, " gi-andfather

Bays that Harold was not truly killed in that great

battle at Hastings, for his father had seen him, when
he was but a youth, many years after the battle.

Harold was then an aged hermit, who lived in a cell

near the Abbey of St. John at Chester, with many
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marks of his wounds still left on his face, a holy and

repentant man."
" Such was the story Father Francis told to me,

also," said Hubert, " but he charged me not to tell it

again oft, for it was not good at this time to raise up

again in England the memory of the Saxon and

Nonnan feuds."

" How much I should have liked to go to see that

hermit," said Rica, " to look on one who was once a

king, though a fallen man. It might be, Hubert, that

he was happier in his cell than he had been on his

throne."

"I think it is very likely it might be so," said

Hubert, "for it is said that in striving to gain the

crown, he broke a solemn oath he had made to William

in Normandy, and no man can be happy after he has

committed such a sin until he has repented deeply

and long."

Onward, for two days more, they toiled through the

apparently unfrequented forest. Then Ella inquired

if his brother meant to lead them to the town of

Nottingham really.

"Certainly not," replied he. "But I think this

wide forest must be that of Barnesdale, and here we

may meet with some one wandering like ourselves,

who may guide us to the trysting places of the

outlaws."

Still they met no human being, and now so many
days had elapsed since their escape from the gruff

keeper, that they began to hope they were beyond the

scent of the man or the sagacious dog, and to plan a

day of rest, which they much needed. And one even-
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ing they passed through an entangled thicket to come

on a lovely glade, through which a little clear stream

ran, overhung with willows, on which the catkins were

now in full blossom. Around grew tall forest trees

which were also budding with the promises of the

coming spring, while the pale primrose and scented

violet carpeted tlie ground.

''It is calm and sweet as Heaven may be," said

Rica, "Do, brother, let us choose this place to rest

on," and she sat down on a bank of violets.

Here, then, they ate their bread and bacon, and

drank from the clear brook; but Ella soon tired of

inaction, and set out to search for birds' nests, and it

was not long before they heard his halloo from the

upper branches of a tall tree,

—

" Such a big nest I have found, Hubert ! It is

made of sticks and lined with wool, and in it are four

green eggs as big as duck's eggs ; won't they be good

to eat 1 I'll have them all, Rica."

" It will be the nest of a heron, which will feed on

the fish in this beck," said Hubert. " But the eggs of

fishing birds are not often good to eat ; so come away,

Ella. Moreover, thou canst not bring them away

safely, since, if the birds should return, they might

fall on thee : they are fierce and strong, and may
wound thee with their sharp beaks."

*' Little should I care for a fight with a hernshaw !

"

said Ella, diving into the nest and pocketing the eggs.

Just at that time Rica saw the two herons sailing

majestically with then- wide-spread wings towards

the nest, as if they had been summoned thither by

some instinct of danger. She cried out loudly to Ella
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to come down directly, and Hnbert, in great agitation,

cried,

—

"The birds always strike at the eye of an enemy;

cover your eyes, Ella."

The boy was now really alarmed, and hastily pull-

ing his cap over his eyes, effectually blindfolded him-

self, so that he did not see that the enraged male bird

had perched close to him. The heron struck its beak

into his face at once, causing him great pain, and he

uttered a shrill cry, which certainly drove away his

antagonist ; but in his fright and suffering the boy

missed his step in descending, and fell to the ground.

The brother and sister, in great terror, ran up to him

and found him lying with his face covered with blood,

and crying out

:

*' Oh, Rica ! I am killed ! my back and my leg are

broken, and the hernshaw has pecked out my eyes,

and—oh, dear ! all the eggs will be broken !

"

Hubert was not soriy to hear the poor boy allude to

the eggs ; he hoped that he was not seriously injured

if he could think of his lost booty. Rica washed the

blood tenderly from his face, and bound some linen

over the wounds in his cheek, weeping sadly as she

fulfilled her office.

Hubert, in the meantime, tried all the limbs, and

felt assured that no bones were broken. He had

acquired from the good monks at St. Agatha's some

knowledge of the art of healing, which they were in

the habit of practising among the poor, and he was

therefore able to decide that, except for bruises, and a

severely sprained ancle, the boy had escaped any great

injury.
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CHAPTER XIII.

A perplexing Dilemma.—Biailding in haste,—The Hut and the

Farm.—The Fishing Expedition.—Haco, an unexpected Visitor.

—Fear of Discovery.

The next care of the brother and sister was to Hft

the poor boy close to the side of the stream, that they

might pour the cold water plentifully over the ancle.

The patient shrieked with the pain it occasioned, and

cried out for them to desist ; but Hubert turned a

deaf ear to his entreaties, and persisted in continuing

the application for a considerable time. Then the suf-

fering boy was placed on a bank, and they looked at

each other in grief and dismay.

*' What shall we do 1
" said Rica. *' It will be a very

long time before he can walk again ; and now, since he

has grown so tall, you can never cany him. I can see

no cave or shed near us, and it will be very cold in the

nights without any shelter."

" And the hernshaws will come back and peck me
when I am sleeping for taking their eggs," said Ella,

in terror. " Thinkest thou, Hubert, that it was a sin

to steal the eggs, and so all this ill has come on to

punish me ?"

" Surely it was a cruel deed, Ella," answered his
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brother, " to rob the poor birds when we needed not

aught to eat. It was a wanton act, and thou wilt

always remember it."

" Still thou wilt never let the angry birds come

at me again, Hubert," said the boy. " Thou hast a

sure hand, and can shoot them."
" I tell thee I will not shoot the harmless and

bereaved herons," replied Hubert. " But fear not,

they are not wise enough to seek and hurt thee now

;

and we will try to raise some shelter for thee."

" Aye, aye, brother," cried Ella, joyfully. *' Do
build a hut in this fair glade, but let it be a good bit

off the nest ; I hke not the hernshaws now. But what

wilt thou do without me to help 1
"

" Heed not that, my boy," said Hubert ; " thy sister

and I are brave workers ; we will watch beside thee

this night, and to-morrow we will begin to frame a

shed."

Even before he rested that night, the strong Hubert

had cut down some straight, stout poles, to plant in h

circle to form the skeleton of their hut, while Rica was

employed in cutting long twigs of willow to interweave

for the walls. They chose for their site a recess in the

woody belt which encircled the glade, sheltered from

the winds, a few yards from the water, and which,

when the foHage was out on the surrounding trees,

would be quite hidden fi'om the notice of any

passer-by.

The next morning saw the industrious brother and

sister early at work fixing the poles nearly close in a

circle, and driving them into the soft ground with a

stone, which they used for a mallet ; and, as the poles
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were not more than six feet in height, Hubert was

able, raised on a heap of stones, to fix them first into

the ground, and then, with Rica's assistance, to bend

them one after another together, and strap them with

the ' leather straps which they had used to suspend

their knapsacks, though this last was a work of diffi-

culty, and somewhat roughly finished. They proposed

to remove the valuable straps when they were needed

for the journey farther, but now they were ready at

hand, and though Hubert had suggested the making of

ropes from the long tendrils of the creeping plants on

the trees, this would have been a tedious, and probably

an unsuccessful process.

Though the indefatigable labourers toiled all day,

they barely succeeded in getting the sloping roof

wattled with the willows ; but even this aff'orded some

shelter from the still cold night air. The next morn-

ing Ella was able to sit up and watch the work, though

he was still unable to stand, and his wound and bruises

w^ere sore and painful. But he was glad to be em-

ployed in smoothing the willow rods for their use, and

to be amused with their clumsy, and often unsuccess-

ful operations in their new art. But practice improved

their skill, and at the end of the third day they found

themselves tolerably well enclosed in woven walls,

which, however, freely admitted light and air.

They had necessarily left a small opening for an
entrance, and having remarked a large piece of rock in

the beck, which had been brought down by the force of

the melted snows, they rolled it up into their hut, to

close the entrance at night. Then with due thankful-

ness to God, who had aided them in their labour, they
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took possession, gathered dry twigs and leaves for

beds, and then looked round with the pride of pro-

prietors.

" Ella, thou wilt have to be housekeeper," said

Hubert, " the while that Eica and I range the wood for

food. Seest thou the bacon flitch hanging from the

roof? that, and the bag of meal, are all we have to look

to, barring our forage in the forest."

" We have the seed barley, brother, thinkest thou

not to sow it even now 1 " asked Rica.

" I know^ not, I am sore perplexed," answered Hu-

bert. '' It is even now late to put it in the ground,

and surely we shall stay not here when Ella's ancle is

strong to walk."

'' Nevertheless, why should we not come back to

this quiet glade 1 " said Rica. " Hither w^e can lead

our father should we find him ; surely w^e cannot find

him a sweeter home, where he can be hidden from all

the evil folk who seek to harm him, needing no longer

to consort with wild and lawless men."

Hubert agreed that Rica's plan w^as good, and that,

at all events, he would dig a small plot of ground, and

BOW his barley. It would surely feed somebody, if it

were only the fowls of the air, so it could not be

wasted. Therefore, the next day, after a little range

in the woods, from whence he brought to Rica a couple

of rabbits, which she cooked at a fire made outside the

hut, he proceeded to pare the tuif with his spade

from a small plot of ground not far from their dwell-

ing, which turf was left for Rica to pile in a heap, to

sei-ve for fuel. Then he dug the ground with much

care and labour, for in this occupation he was well ex-
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perienced, and sowed his precious seed, henceforward

beginning to consider himself a landowner.

Some days passed tranquilly, no sound to alarm the

fugitives was heard. All was still save the bound of

the hare or rabbit among the bushes, the discordant

grunt of the wild boar, or the incessant chirping,

warbling, and fluttering of the pairing birds, none of

which Hubert would shoot, for though hunger com-

pelled him to take life that they might live, he care-

fully spared the smaller creatures, of which they must
have slain many to provide for even one meal. When
they grew tired of rabbits, he ventured to shoot a

young pig, which afforded them an agreeable change of

diet, and was also large enough to last them for some
days, to the satisfaction of the provident Rica.

She made also cakes of meal, which she baked on
heated stones ; then the stream was close at hand to

give them abundance of pure water, and thus, as she

thankfully said, they wanted nothing, except that their

undertaking was for the present suspended. Amono-st

the meal Rica found a little bag contaming onion and
turnip seed, which, she remembered, Oswald had added
one day, when she had been dwelling on their project

of building a hut in the wild forest, and laying out a

little farm round it.

" Do sow the turnip and onion seed, Hubert," cried

Ella; "I do like onions and boiled turnips so very

much. How long, thinkest thou, it will be before

they grow, and are ready to eat ?

"

" Some months, certainly," replied he ; " even if the

hares and rabbits do not eat them off as they spring

up, and rob us of our due. Nevertheless, Ella, I wi3
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sow the seed ; I love not to be idle, and my time will

not be wasted, even if we gather in but a small share

from the little thieves of the forest."

So Hubert chose a retired spot in the midst of the

trees behind the hut, dug the ground, and sowed this

seed also, making a fence of tall boughs round his plot,

glad of any labour that offered a prospect of profit, for,

calm as it was, he was dissatisfied with the dull and

lazy life they were now compelled to lead. Happily he

had still preserved his precious books, which he not only

constantly read himself, but also taught his sister and

brother to read them, though Ella ridiculed the idea

of a woman becoming a scholar.

These occupations, with the regular forage for the

daily food, filled up the day, while Ella shaped bolts

and arrows, and Rica would often wander along the

banks of the brook to find the rude and very con-

spicuous nests of the wild-duck, water-hen, and coot.

From these she brought away eggs to diversify their

food, and sometimes, to gratify the earnest desire of

the somewhat greedy Ella, she would add to her store

a well-grown young duck, and as Ella feasted on the

delicate morsel, he was quite satisfied with his easy

life.

" I don't care much for my weak ancle now," he said.

" I am hke a lord in his castle ; with thou, Hubert,

and Rica for my servitors ; and truly, I do think that

roasted duck is almost as nice as venison pasty. And,

moreover, there is no harm in taking the ducks,

brother, for they cannot be the king's ducks. We
have a right to all the flying things, that is very

plain."
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*' Surely," replied Hubert, " the laws of England

forbid not to any man to slay the fowls of the air

or the fishes of the water for his food. And the

thought comes to me that if Rica would help me
to make a rod, and would twist a needle into a

hook, and some thread into a line, I might catch

some of the large trout that swarm in the beck so

much, that I oft think I might catch them in my
hands."

Ella shouted with joy at the prospect of the fat

trout, and was ready to do any work to obtain them.

The rod was easily made from the willows at hand,

Rica's skill formed a hook from one of her precious

needles, and the line was spun from the flax dame
Hilda had given to the girl, with a spindle and distaff,

that her hands might never be idle.

" Ah, Hubert !
" said she, " how can I ever get more

flax when I have spun this "?

"

" The Linum,'' answered he, with some little pride

of knowledge, "grows everywhere, and as soon as it

shows its flowers I will seek it for you. I used tc

gather and prepare it at the monasteiy for the brethren

to use for wounds. I know well how to soak it in the

beck, and to beat it with stones ; and thou, Rica,

knowest all the rest. That is, thou canst spin it into

thread; but I fear me thou canst not weave it into

cloth."

" I could weave it also, brother," said she ;
" but we

left mother's loom behind us, and none can weave

without a loom."

" I do not see why we should not be able to make
a sort of loom," said Hubert, thoughtfully. " But
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it will be long before we need it, and to speak the

truth, sister, I cannot make up my mind that we

ought to reckon on living always here ; unless we find

our father, and it be his will that this hut be our

home."
*' It is not half big enough," said Ella, with some

contempt. " We ought, anyhow, to have another

room, and as soon as my foot will bear my weight, I

will set to work myself. Seest thou not, Hubert,

there is room behind to build another hut, and we can

make a door here to open into it."

Hubert laughed at Ella's grand projects, and said,

"That must be when the long summer days come,

when we shall have more time. Now thou hast work

enough with thy new trade of basket-making ; Rica

and I are setting out to fish, and we'll try the fish-

pannier."

Ella had very neatly woven several osier baskets,

which were useful for eggs ; but the fish-pannier was

his grand work, and he saw it slung on Hubert's back

with some pride, though he had usually a little fear,

when they left him alone, and kept his brother's bow

close at hand for use.

It w^as evening when the fishers returned with a

basket of ducks' eggs, and a pannier of beautiful trout.

They sang very gaily as they drew near the hut ; but

were alarmed when they did not hear the voice of

Ella joining them as usual. They entered the hut in

haste, and were relieved when they saw him ; but he

was pale and trembling, and burst into tears when he

saw them, crying out, " I have been so much frightened,

Haco has been here !

"
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Hubert was startled, and hastily asked if the dog

had been alone.

" They did not find me," replied the boy ; " but for

certainty the men were with him. This is how it was :

I was hard at work on another fishing-pannier for

myself, when I heard a rustling, and snatched up the

bow in a fright lest a wolf or a wild boar should walk

in. It was well I did not draw it, for the next minute

the big dog leaped on me, and began to lick my
face. Poor Haco ! I was so glad to see him, that

at first I forgot all about the cruel keeper. I fed

him with some bones of duck and rabbit, and he

almost told me how glad he was to see me again.

Then it came into my mind about the men, who
would come to seek him, and carry me off; and I

tried to speak harshly and bid him begone ; but he

just lay down at my feet quietly ; and I do like him

so, that I could not strike him to drive him off, so I

began to cry like a baby. All at once—I can never

forget my fright—I heard a whistle, Haco got up very

slowly, and seemed unwilling to leave me behind ; but

just then a young fawn passed close before the open-

ing, and out he sprang after it, seized it by the throat,

and killed it in an instant."

" What an unlucky chance," cried Hubert, much
vexed. " What was the end, my boy ?

"

*' I knew thou wouldst think this the worst of all,

brother," continued Ella, *^and so did I, for fear the

men should come up and find it. I called Haco, and

he came at once, dragging the fawn, which I took from

him, and crawled out to hide it in a bush, waiting

beside it myself till another angry whistle came, and
L 2
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the dog sneaked away, howling with vexation; but

every moment I expected he would guide his master

to me. Then I feared they would meet with Rica and

thee at the beck, and carry you to jail, leaving me
alone to die in the forest. But we are alive, so tell

me what you have in the pannier. Surely I smell

fish."

" That thou dost," said Hubert, producing his spoil

;

*'but, hard as it is, we must not have a fire to cook

them so long as there is any danger of the keepers

being at hand. It is likely enough that they may
have crossed the forest lower down than this little

hidden glade, or they would have come on us at the

beck. Still it would be wise for us to give them no

sign."

" And I should have liked a broiled trout so much !

"

Baid Ella, " for I am very hungry. I gave Haco the

greatest part of the meat and bread Rica left for

me."

"It is unlucky that the dog should have taken such

a liking to thee, my boy," said Hubert. " It will be

very vexatious if he should fall into the way of coming

here often. That would surely lead to mischief. Thou

must not incite him to like thee."

"Poor Haco, and he gave me his fawn," said Ella.

" There can be no harm in eating it as we did not slay

it. Thinkest thou, Rica, to make a venison pasty of

itr'

Rica laughed, as she showed to the boy how impos-

sible it was to accomplish this marvel of cookery with

the limited means they possessed. But Hubert decided

that they might conscientiously keep the fawn, though
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they had no immediate need of it, being now rich in

provision—a fortunate circumstance—for there cer-

tainly would be no necessity for them to forage for

some days ; when they hoped to be satisfied that the

dreaded keepers had left their neighbourhood-
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The first precaution Hubert took was to bring the

fawn within the hut, and cover it with burnt twigs to

hide the scent, which might attract the dog ; and then

he rolled the stone before the opening to prevent his

entrance. They were all very thankful that this had

been done when, an hour or two after, tney heard the

hound snuffing round the hut,*and trying to effect an

entrance. Hubert spoke harshly to him, ordering him

away, on which the dog commenced a low, angry

growling, which was very alarming. Ella begged that

he might throw out some scraps to quiet him, but

Hubert would not permit such encouragement. Then

the dog rushed wildly against the stony barrier to

overthrow it, whereupon Hubert put out his hand

armed with a stout stick, and struck him. The dog

yelped, for it was really hurt ; and immediately the

loud whistle of the master was heard, and the dog,

seeming to comprehend that he had no kindness to

expect from the inhabitants of the hut, limped slowly

off, growling angrily.
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" There now, thou hast hurt the poor loving dog,"

said Ella, indignantly.

" I was sorry to do the deed," replied Hubert, " but

it was to save ourselves, and I fear me that it is too

late for that. The master will find that some hand

has struck the dog, and he will surely seek out for the

offender."

" May it not be," said Rica, " that the keeper think

he has had a fray with some stronger animal, and that

he has come to the worst f
"God send that such may be his belief," said

Hubert. " Hearest thou, Rica ? the whistling sounds

at a greater distance, and it seems to me the men must

now be on their way homeward ; and I hope it may be

the last time they travel this road."

" Then couldn't we have om- supper now," said Ella,

" for I am very hungiy."

Ella was usually hungry, and the tender-hearted

Rica pitied him ; she had previously cleaned the fish,

and she now ventured to make a fire and broil them.

And when the platter was placed before them, they all

found out that they were hungry, and that there could

not be a more delicious supper in the world than

broiled trout. Then, thanking God for his merciful

protection this day, they rested tranquilh^, nut being

distm-bed by the return of Haco for more punishment.

For a few days, however, they did not venture out

of sight of the hut, being able to live sumptuously on

venison, fish, and eggs. Hubert took the opportunity

of cutting down some straight wands of yew, and con-

trived to make a bow for his brother, Rica twisting

many of the threads she had spun into a strong bow-
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string ; aud, before the weapon was completed, the

ancle of Ella had regained so much strength that he

was all anxiety to walk out a little way, that he might

test his new bow. Yerj much delighted he was to be

liberated from his confinement. The woods were now
noisy with the notes of many birds, and soft showers

had brought out all the lovely vegetation of spring.

But they found the brook so swollen by the melted

snow from the hills, that it was no longer possible to

cross it.

" It is the moat which defends our castle on this

side, Rica," said Hubert. " The wood behind us is

almost impervious, so we have only to guard against

the foes who may tread the I'oad which brought us

hither. Truly, this pretty glade seems to be left

wholly to the wild animals of the forest."

" I have shot two wood pigeons," cried Ella in

triumph, breaking through the bush. " See, Rica."

" Poor gentle birds," said the tender Rica ; " what

will become of their young ones 1 and we did not need

them, Ella ; we have ever the rabbits we take nightly

in the snares, and we have trout in the beck ; and after

all, there is not much meat on a wood-pigeon."

" But I was so proud to shoot them flying," said thf

boy. '^ Now I am sorry for the young birds. I know

where the nest is, for I saw them rise from it. I think

I had better take it ; then, if the birds be hatched, I

can bring them up."

"They are ring-doves," said Hubert; "the largest

of the doves : I know them by the white ring round

(?he neck, and the bright purple feathers on the breast.

They are very loving birds, and ai'e always found
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together. Bring the nest if thou canst easily take it,

Ella, that we may try to save the young ones."

The nest, which was in the higher branches of a holly-

bush, was the rudest of nests, somewhat like that of the

slovenly rook, merely a platform laid of a few loose

sticks, on which were the two young birds, thinly

covered with down, and cooing in a mournful way for

their parents. The kind Rica took them under her

protection, and proposed to feed them with meal

chewed to pulp, something of the same natm:e as the

parents prepare in their crop for the subsistence of

their young.

The old birds were roasted, and were certainly deli-

cate food ; but Ella could not enjoy it for the remorse

he felt for the first bag of game his bow had won.

" I am thinking, Rica," said Hubert, " that it is idle

and useless for me to stay here, and fail to go on in

our search for father. I will leave thee and Ella for a

whole day, in which I will make a long stretch through

the forest. I may come on some house, or meet some

harmless man from whom I may safely learn some

tidings.'

" Had I not better go with thee, brother ? " said

Rica.

" No ; " answered Hubert—and he could say " No "

very positively when he chose. '' Thou and Ella may,

by God's help, get on together, even if mischief befal

me ; but he is too young to be left quite alone. Do
not weep, my sister; I know not of danger in this

forest to the young and harmless. We have never

seen wolves here, and even in the north they seldom

come down from the mountains, save in the winter. T
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will take nought with me but my bow and my knife,

and with these I may defy all other beasts of the

forest. It may be that perchance I meet our friend

Jean ; that would be well ; I would gladly listen to his

advice on our farther steps. Farewell, and be sure I

shall come back at nightfall, if I be able."

Then, without delay, he left them. Through glade

and thicket, among the twisted giant oaks and dark

yews, the budding hawthorns and the never-dying

holly and ivy, he pursued a direct course nearly south,

towards which the forest seemed to extend inter-

minably. Here and there, after he had journeyed

some hours, he came on the marks of a fire on the

turf, or the track of man or horse crossed his path,

but he had never met with a human being, when he

remarked that the sun had got so far west that it was

needful for him to think of returning.

He was reluctantly facing round homewards, when

the sound of singing, at a distance, arrested him, and

he hesitated a few minutes to consider whether it

would not be prudent to hide himself until he could

make out what sort of folks the singers might be.

But Id that moment of hesitation he lost all chance

of a choice, for the singing was changed into angry

WTangling, and three men suddenly appeared in sight,

dressed in tight-fitting jerkins of Lincoln-green cloth,

carrying staves, bows, and neat quivers of arrows, and

weai'ing in their belts glittering daggers.

The men plainly saw the boy; though they were

now struggling and striking each other with cudgels,

and scarcely noticed him ; but the brave Hubert seeing

how unequally they fought, raised his staff and rau
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forward to meet them, crying out, " Two against one

is not fair strife." Then he joined the man who was

alone in the struggle, and who appeared to have been

attacked by the others ; he was wielding his quarter-

stafip dexterously, holding it by the middle, and whirl-

ing it round as he dealt his blows right or left. Hubert

well knew the art, which he had been taught by his

father, and the man whom he now assisted had been as

well taught as the boy, and had plainly had more

experience in it. Their opponents were strong, tall

men, and the contest was pretty equal, the staves

rattling furiously as they dealt and intercepted the

blows. Luckily, Hubert had been instructed to use

the left hand as deftly as the right, and was able to

fling his staff from one hand to the other, when his

slower opponent was unprepared for the assault, and

one two-handed blow dealt on the right arm disabled

him, and with a loud cry and fearful oath, he dropped

his staff, which Hubert secured.

The man threw himself on the turf, rolling with

agony, while his ally, with a coarse laugh, cried, *' Two
to one isn't fair strife, as says this young slip as

dropped down from the clouds. So, what say ye all if

we make matters straight. Change thy mind, com-

rade, and bide along with us ; and we'll find room for

this bold young fellow, who is a fair hand with a staff,

and I'll wager can hit a flying buck like a true forester.

Put up thy staff, lad, and join us jolly yeomen. Who
is thy master 1

"

" King Richard on earth, and the Lord in heaven,"

answered Hubert, boldly. " I own no other master."
" What, thou art one of that sort, boy," said the
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man. who had now thrown down his staff, as if claim-

ing a truce. " Thou hast been raised among friars,

and hkely meanest to put on the cowl thyself 1
"

" I have lived among friars," replied the boy, ''but I

don't mean to be a priest, because I have my work

laid out for me in the world."

" Then come along with us free foresters," said the

man. " "We'll find thee work enough, my brave lad.

And if it fall out as thou'rt aught of a clerk, it will be

all the better, for we need one sorely. Eveiy time we

come to dividing our gains we're sure to come to

strife, seeing we've never a scholar among us to make

all right."

" I cannot join any men," replied Hubert ; " it is

enough that I have a brother and sister at hand to

care for."

" We'll hst the whole lot of them," said the man ;
" if

this brother of thine turn out to be as brave a hand

with the staff as thou art, he'll be worth his meat.

And a maiden we are greatly in need of, to care for our

baking and boiling, and such like. Where may we

find them, lad 1 we'll soon fetch them up."

" Hold hard, young fellow," said the man whom
Hubert had assisted against his foes. " Have no deal-

ings with these knaves ; they are not fit comrades for

a lad like thee, trained in truth and honesty. I tell

thee they neither own king nor God."

Hubert slmddered as he asked the last speaker,

" Are they not the followers of Robin Hood 1
"

" They are double outlaws," answered his adviser,

" They are banished by their king, as many a true

man has been, God knows; and they are banished
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again from the brave yeomen mider Robin Hood, for

breaking his good laws, which forbid murder and

harshness to the poor."

" Nathless," cried the rough outlaw ; " thou art of

our gang thyself ; thou soughtest to be of us ; we

asked thee not, traitor."

" I own that I was cheated by thee," replied he, " I

was in sore need, seeking help and shelter, and thou

made it seem to me that I had fallen in with some of the

band of bold Robin Hood. I had oft heard tell how kind

he was to the needy and the sorrowful, and I thought to

crave from him such help and rest as would fit me to

make my way to the north, whither I was bound. I

looked to find myself consorted with deer-slayers, but

I soon found ye were worse : man-slayers, woman-

slayers, knaves who plundered the poor and mm-dered

the helpless and harmless, and I swore that I would

not be one of such a gang."

" Then begone, and be hanged, as is thy due," re-

plied the ruffian. " What art thou, as settest thyself

up to preach to us ? I tell thee thou art a common
runaway ; an outlawed soldier, who bears a wolf's

head, and any man is free to put an arrow into thee.

Begone ; the lad shall stay with us, to guide us to the

rest of his kin."

" Ay, ay," muttered the injured man, who had

now risen ;
" keep that youngster that I may thrash

him soundly as soon as I can use my crippled arm.

I'll not be like to forget that as he has given me ; the

cur. Let the Smith run after the hangman if he will,

but lay a strong hand on the lad."

" I will not stay among thieves," cried Hubert,
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struggling in the grasp of the stronger man, from

which he was however released by his new fi'iend ; and

the strife would have recommenced, had not a noble

buck just then crossed the glade, and, while the robber

turned to have a shot at the animal, the man who was

called the Smith followed Hubert, who fled rapidly

through the thicket, retracing the path he had come

over in the morning.

" I scarcely think they will come after us forthwith,"

said the man, as they hastened on, " for thou hast

surely done that brute a mischief But I fear me they

may fall in with the rest of their vile gang ; then they

will follow our track to slay us. Onward, my brave

lad ; I hope thy dwelling is not nigh hand."

" It lies from us half a day's march through the

forest," replied Hubert, " and is so liidden among the

trees, that if we be careful to leave no track, they

may not find our hut. My step is light, and we bring

down no leaves from the thickets in passing at this

early season."

As they hurried along, Hubert had yet time to be

troubled in his mind, for he reflected that he had taken

a man into his company and his confidence, who had

allowed himself to be a proclaimed outlaw, and there-

fore in danger. He might even be a bad man, though

his words and his anxiety to quit the robbers contra-

dicted such a suspicion. Then he recollected that the

men had called his companion the Smith, and though

there were doubtless many through the land who were

so named, to signify that they followed the calling of a

smith ; yet this man had been a soldier also, and it

might be possible that he was really the Smith whom
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he sought, the father of Alan ; and he tried to get

over the shyness of his nature, that he might ask the

Smith some questions.

But they walked long in silence before he gathered

courage ; then he abruptly asked his companion if it

was true, as the robber had asserted, that he had been

y soldier, and a deserter.

" Ay, ay, youngster," answered he, " it's all true

;

I own it. I am surely an outlaw. My poor ailing

wife and helpless child were taken from me, and sent

off to England ; and I, within the walls of Ascalon,

was forbidden to follow them. I could not stand this,

I turned rebel, I broke out, and made my way to Eng-

land in a fishing-boat. It was a wrong deed, youngster,

but I was half mad ; and my punishment has fallen

heavy on my head. Up to this time I have made
nothing out of my poor Jean and her boy."

Then the man paused, and looking on Hubert with

suspicion, he added, in a fierce tone,

—

" But who art thou that hast led me on to tell these

havers of myself ? What kennest thou of me and my
belongings 1 Likely it will be some other Smith as

thou seekest. The rulers are hard on the soldiers in

far-away lands, and it's like enough that there may
be more of my calling as has run off" from such

harshness."

Hubert quailed at the fiery looks and sharp words of

his companion, as he replied, " I meant no evil, I seek

one William the Smith, who was wedded to Jean Mac-
donald, and who is the father of a boy named Alan."

" W^here is she *? " cried the man, impetuously.
" Where is Jean Macdonald, my wife ? Where is her
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child, my boy ? Why didst thou not tell me of them

at once 1 Now, now, speak, boy ; I want to see

them."

Hubert was deeply gi'ieved ; but he knew that now

it was his duty to be brave, and he said, mournfully,

" God granted to us the blessing of saving the life of

the little boy ; but we were too late to save thy wife.

Jean Macdonald, I am sad to tell it to thee, was frozen

to death in the snow, and we buried her in the rocky

mountains of Swaledale. It was not till my sister had

used much care with him, that the half-starved boy

was brought round to health ; God bless him !

"
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When Hubert had told his sad tidings, the poor

man covered his face and was silent for some time.

Then he suddenly cried out,

—

"Where is my child? Take me to him."
" He is not ^Yith us now," answered Hubert ; " but he

is safe and well ; better cared for than if we had
dragged him with us in our vagrant life. We left him
in the charge of a good mother, dame Hilda, wife of

Oswald, the forest keeper, until, having fulfilled the

duty that called us away, we should go back to claim

him again."

" What meanest thou by thy duty ? and whither art

thou wandering ?
" asked Smith, impatiently. " Let

us away to claim him forthwith. He is all the world

to me now."

The poor man ended by shedding tears, but Hubert
kindly assured him it was not possible that, after

wandering so far, they should now turn back to

take the child ; at any rate, they must go for-

ward until they had made out something about

their own father. Then he veutui'ed to tell his

M
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new friend all the troubles he and his brother and

sister had undergone, and the strong impression he had

that his father —as Smith himself had desired to do

—

had sheltered himself among the outlaws of the forest,

beyond the reach of the punishment he had incurred.

" It is sure if he be living he has done so," said the

Smith. " Where else can a man flee who is at the

mercy of a tyrant rule. It is to be hoped, however,

that he has fallen in with men who are not so far lost

to all honesty and good faith as are the rogues we

have just parted with."

*' How far have you wandered since you set foot

again in England ? " asked Hubert.

" I was landed by the fishermen on the coast nigh

Hastings," replied he, " and I sought along as far as

Dover for any tidings of the ship which had brought

away all the banished women from the army. At that

town I made out that they had all been turned off

without any care for their means of living. I kenned

well that my bonny Jean would try for the north, and

I sought from place to place to fall on her track, but

none had heard of her. By ill luck I fell into the hands

of the soldiers stationed at York ; they judged I was a

deserter, and captured, imprisoned, and robbed me of

all I had saved. At the risk of my life I broke out of

prison, crossed the wild moors, and sought the forests

for safety. One day, while sleeping under a tree, I

was found by the gang to which yon knaves belong.

When they made out that I had nothing left to

give them, they spared my life, and by false and

tempting words gained me over to be one of them.

But it was not long before I found out they vere
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nought else than a gang of common thieves, highway-

men, and murderers. From that time I made up my
mind to leave them, but it was no easy thing, for they

watched me keenly. It was not till this morning, when

I was ordered out to forage for meat, with only those

two rogues, that it ciime into my head that then and

there was the time to start. Like a fool as I was, I

thought fit to tell them what I meant to do, and on

that they fell on me, two to one, and would surely

have slain me, hadst not thou come up and helped so

bravely. Now, I would have thee bide quietly at

thy home for a bit, till I get a look at my boy ; then

it will be my turn to help thee. We will away towards

merry Sherwood ; there we shall find true foresters,

men of a nobler kind than the base thieves who

wear their colour to take in fools like me. There we
shall find such outlaws as we are ; men who have been

driven to the forests, who did not deserve banishment,

and who can still do their duty to God and man."
" I rather question that those outlaws do their duty

truly," said Hubert, " since it is sure that the king has

a right to make laws, and that his subjects are bound

to obey their king next to their God ; it may be, how-

ever, that when the laws are very harsh, and harshly

carried out, men sin not deeply when they turn a

little aside from them. Now, Smith, here we are ;

this same thicket, like the moat of a castle, is the

grand defence of our stronghold, wherefore we must

pass through it singly and apart, that we leave no

broken twigs to mark our track."

Will Smith was truly astonished at the security of

this outwork, for it was necessary for them to work
i\i 2
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their way on hands and knees through the thick belt

that guarded their little domain. But once passed,

the glade opened to them in the twilight as though it

were a perfect solitude. Hubert even was startled by

the extraordinary stillness, but w^hen he whistled his

usual low signal he was speedily answered by Ella, who

appeared coming from a dark nook, followed by his

anxious sister. Both drew back hastily when they

saw two figures, until encouraged by Hubert, who cried

out,

—

" Fear not ; I bring a friend."

" It will surely be our father himself," said Ella,

running to meet them.

" Nay, nay, Ella," said Hubert, mournfully ;
" would

it were he ; but it is not so. I bring hither a poor

man in deep distress, as ye will both judge he must be,

when I tell ye he is the father of x4.1an, and the hus-

band of Jean Macdonald."

The tears trickled down Rica's face as she looked on

the melancholy man, and she said,

—

" We were all very sad for her, but Hubert says she

would not undergo much pain, since she would die

sleeping—the death of the frozen. And Alan will be

w^ell and happy with dame Hilda and her young ones.

He is a dear, brave child, and says he will also h& a

soldier, like his father."

" Better that he be a slave in the mines," answered

the father, " than live under the hard rule of the

king's men-at-arms. Nay, that shall never be. I will

carry away my boy to his mother's clansmen, in the

far, free north ; where, on the wild and bare hills, mer
live a hard life, but they own no master."
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" Can that be tme, Smith 1 " asked Hubert. " The

fathers of St. Agatha's oft told me of the Scots who

Uvcd beyond the border walls, as a wild, ungodly race,

who are ever thieves by trade. They had sad tales of

these robbers coming into England in large gangs, to

carry away the sheep and the beeves of the hard-work-

ing farmer, and to leave him a beggar. Such a life as

that must be as sinful as the life of the wretches from

whom thou hast but now fled."

Smith answered not, and Rica having left them, to

spread supper for the guests, Ella, full of importance,

said,

—

" Come on, brother, that I may let thee see what we

have done to-day without thee."

Then, entering the low hut, Hubert saw a little

opening had been made in the opposite wall, through

which he followed his brother into a small, half-com-

pleted enclosure.

" This is to be another room for Rica herself," said

the boy; "we fixed the poles into the ground and

wattled the walls, but we could not make the roof till

we had thee here to help us. Now, then, have we not

worked bravely 1
"

" All is well done," said Hubert; " and also done in

a good time, since we have now another inmate of our

family. This must be Rica's chamber."
" Ay, Hubert," returned Ella ; " there, close to the

wall, we have spread her bed, and over it I climbed to

spread some long sticks and the dry skins, lest the

rain should fall on her in the night. That was my
thought."

The little dormitoiy was certainly deficient in the
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graces of comfort, neatness, or warmth, but it was a

welcome addition to their limited accommodation, and

was duly admired. Rica now summoned them to a meal

of broiled trout, the fish which they had caught in the

morning, and everybody made a hearty supper. The

stranger joined them in their devotions with reverence,

and then thankfully stretched himself on his bed of

leaves, far from the vile robbers whose nightly revels

had been so offensive to him.

The next day the new guest made himself most

useful to his friends. He assisted them to roof Rica's

little apartment, and finish it more completely than

they had succeeded to do in their first attempt. He

had produced from his knapsack his working tools,

which the robbers had left him, as being useless to

themselves. He showed them the small saw, axe,

hammer, and nails, which had formed part of his equip-

ment even as a soldier, for he had been employed as a

pioneer. His skill in useful arts was now of great

service, and he amended and firmly strengthened the

walls and roof of their rude hut. And now that

the leaves were bursting on all the trees around them.

Will Smith was of opinion that the dwelling would

be so effectual^ concealed, that the inhabitants

might long remain there in securit}^ " But, Hubert,"

said he, " I should like to claim my child and bring

him hither."

" Such will not be thy wish, friend," replied Hubert,

" when thou lookest on the healthy and happy home

which the boy has now. Yet am I truly thankful for

this hut, for here I can safely leave my brother and

sister while I go forward to seek my father. Think
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me not selfish, Smith ; but I would not lose even one

day."

" It is I that am selfish, and so thou wilt say,

youngster," said the man. "I would fain be thy

guide and comrade ; but I must first see my boy,

and it must be thou, Hubert, that wilt lead me to

the shelter where thy kindness hath placed him."

This was a severe disappointment to the anxious

Hubert, but Rica remonstrated with him ; she declared

. that it was natural and right that the father should

satisfy himself that the child was well, and cared for;

and as for herself, she was not at all afraid of being

left with Ella, now that the weather was fine. They
could always get plenty of ducks, fish, and eggs, and
Hubert would bring her from dame Hilda a fresh

supply of flax for her spinning, as well as all the family

tidings.

Ella was valiant, and declared that he would shoot

any of the bad robbers if they dared to conxe upon
their ground; but Hubert cautioned them, should

they hear the voices of men, to flee into the thick

wood behind the hut, carrying away aught they
valued, and there lie hidden till the danger was over.

Above all, he insisted on Haco being driven ofi^ if he
should visit them again ; but he was in hopes that the

dog had been sufficiently discouraged.

Then, with many admonitions and farewells, the two
men left Rica and Ella in tears to set out over the

same path which had been trodden from the woods of

Swaledale ; except that Hubert planned to keep aloof

from the beat of the surly keeper who had detained

them. They were provided with provisions for two
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days' journey, beyond which they must trust to their

bows. And now, knowing the way, Hubert pursued it

with more confidence than he had done the last time

;

and, lightly laden, strong, and active, they went on

briskly, the boy sufficiently interested by his com-

panion's tales of the wars. The siege of Acre by the

kings of France and England, the prowess of Richard

the Lion-hearted, the victory, and the deliverance of

the five hundred Christian prisoners shut up in those

strong walls, were delightful stories for Hubert.

Then Smith had been called on to use his skill in

rebuilding the ruined walls of Ascalon during a truce,

and it was when thus actively employed that the poor

man, recalling with pain the banishment of his wife

and child, resolved to follow them to England before

the trumpet of war should again sound to summon

him to service. Yet he trusted the truce would last

some time, for King Richard himself desired to return

in order to quell tumults at home.

" I set out, thinking I might not be missed," con-

tinued he ;
" but even before I could reach the coast I

was followed and marked as a deserter. Then I knew

that if I was taken I should be hanged on the nearest

tree. They say that the brave king is now a prisoner

himself, but if he were ransomed he would surely need

his soldiers again, and I was ever a useful man among

them. Then, if I could see the king himself, I might

get my pardon from him ; if not, I am a doomed outlaw.

I will never stoop to ask for pardon from Prince John,

since he has done worse things than I ever did. He
has been false to his father, to his brother, and to his

king."
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" What a grand thing the Crusade is," said Hubert.
" How I wish I had been with King Richard in Pales-

tine. On that holy ground I should have been ever

on my knees praying as if in chapel. Didst thou not

feel it very awful, Smith 1
"

"I can't say as how I ever did that," replied he.

** It wasn't oft that we turned our minds to holy

things. Every man's thought was as to whom he was

to slay, or what he could get. We thought most on

skins of wine, juicy fruits,—w'hich were far beyond

our plums and apples—bright sharp daggers, and fine

silk sashes. And I reckon as we were all much alike,

priests and soldiers, one as bad as another ; more for

gain and bloodshed than for prayers."

" I feared that it might be so," said Hubert, " for

the brethren at the monastery did argue that war is

ever the greatest temptation to evil deeds, and that it

makes men lose sight of their duty to God and to

their neighbour. I should like to see the Holy Land
;

but I don't think I could ever go out to do battle. I

can fight to defend myself, or anyone else, from danger,

but I could never fight for pay. Will, it is not a

Christian trade."

" Likely enough it isn't that," replied Will ; " thou

hast had more learning than I ever got, lad, and it

sounds right. But it would never do if all folks? were

made scholars, and turned their backs on fighting ; for

then the rogues would have the best of it all over the

world, and the true and honest folks would be all

slaves."

Just then they came on a high-road that crossed the

forest, and Smith stopped a moment, and then said,

—
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" What sayest thou, youngster, about this same

highway ? It would be Ukely easier to hold to it, but

it might not be altogether safe. Are we to try it, or

to cut our way right through the thick wood 1
"

Hubert thought it would be wiser to avoid the

smooth and trodden highway ; for, in the first place,

he could not say whither the road might carry them,

and it would not be agreeable, either to the one or

the other, to fall into the hands of the authorities.

And next, he himself was very desirous to keep as

nearly as might be on the road he knew, and to

reach the river which would guide them to the house

of Oswald,

But as they drew near that part of the forest where

they had had the vexatious adventm-e with the keepers,

Hubert became silent and anxious, only speaking to

impress on his companion the necessity of cautious,

rapid movements. They were compelled, however, to

take a night's unquiet rest under the trees not far

from thence, but when they started again in the

morning, Hubert said, cheeifuUy,

—

" Every minute now is taking us farther from the

surly fellow's beat. I feel more at my ease, and I will

now try to recover our old track exactly."

Here he was interrupted ; a dog burst through the

bushes, barked loudly, and then crouched at the feet

of Hubert—evidently more in fear than in resent-

ment. It was Haco ; he had not forgotten his

punishment, and it was plain that he was also con-

scious that he had deserved it for disobedience ; and

Hubert saw that he had nothing to dread from the

dog, except that his bark might lead to discovery.
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He threw a piece of meat to the animal, which

cancelled all previons offences; and he would readily

have followed the donor, had not the fierce keeper

himself appeared from a narrow path just before

the tmvellers.

" How now," he cried, with a fearful oath. " What
rogues are ye as I catch 'ticing away that big fool of a

dog of mine ? Halloo ! What, is it thou, puppy, here

again *? I'll manage to take better care of thee this

time, depend on't. And I'll give thee a mark that

folks may see what sort of cur thou art. I'll slit thy

ears, thief, to cure thee of the trick of shooting the

king's deer."

The ruffian drew a long knife as he came near the

boy, who, crying out, " Man ! I never in my life

meddled with the king's deer," raised his staff to

defend himself from the knife; but the stalwart

keeper dashed it out of his hand and was preparing to

execute his threats, when Smith, who had been a few

yards behind, came up, and in a moment had seized

the keeper's arms behind in a strong grasp. The man
called on his dog to attack his opponents ; but Hubert
caressed and talked to the auimal, which contented

itself with uttering a low growl, that sounded more
like rejoicing than defiance, for it was very evident

that he was harshly treated by his master, and wa^
not soiTy to see him in custody.

" Now hand me the strap of thy knapsack, lad, I

cried Smith, and Hubert, at his command, passed the

strap over the firmly grasped arms of the man, and

buckled it tightly behind him, while he continued ^^

swear, kick, and threaten. Then Smith held him fast
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until Hubert drew a rope from the man's own pocket,

and with this the powerful soldier, whose occupation

bad strengthened his arms and made him more than a

match for the keeper, bound his prisoner securely to a

tres.



CHAPTER XVI.

The outrageous Captive.—Haco goes over to the Enemy.—The Father

and Child.—Tidings from Richmond.—The PerU of Rollo.

—

Hilda's Good Counsel.

When Will Smith had secured his prisoner, he said

to him, triumphantly,

—

'' Now, knave, what hinders me from slitting thy

ears, and marking thee for life as a rogue which thou

art ? and surely I'd have done that same, but for this

here youngster as is again' it. He's one far over soft-

hearted to deal with crafty dogs like to thee. Stop

thy mouth, man, or else let us know what meant thou

by falling foul on two harmless travelling folk, like a

common highwayman as thou art."

" Ask thy comrade what's my meaning," roared the

savage. " He kens right well : he's fallen in for a

taste of my handling long since, and he's not seen the

last of me yet. I'm that sort of fellow as never stops

when I aim at getting the blood of such thieves ; and

so sm-e as he stands grinning there now, he'll feel the

weight of my fist, he will. And thou, too, my fine

fellow, with thy green jerkin ; I reckon as thou'lt be

of the swarm of them outlaws as goes about from day

to day with halters round their necks. Fit comrade

(or the lad, thou art j and if I had not thought as how
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it were the small lad as he'd brought back with him,

and was lagging behind, I'd have roared out for help

ere I'd let myself be trapped by them arms of iron of

thine. But if that useless cur of mine had minded liis

master's word, I'd have been a match for the two of

ye ; but first thing I set about when I do get loosed

from this will be to put a knife into his hide. Ay,

ye may crow as ye will, sneaks, but my comrade is

nigh at hand, and see if he don't pay ye all off for

this deed."

" Come away, Hubert, and leave the fellow to curse

at the trees," said Smith. " If he has a comrade, why
doesn't he whistle for him ; he might do that, any-

how."

" Nay, Will, that he cannot," answered Hubert, as

they hurried along. " Didst thou not see that ugly

gash in his lip 1 I should say he had been fighting

with his comrade, for he is a man of angry temper,

and while we were his prisoners we overheard them, in

the midst of their revels, quarrel and come to blows.

I do hope we may never meet the madman again."

*' For that matter I care little," said Will. " I fear

not the foul-mouthed knave, man to man ; barring

that sharp knife of his in the dark, for then there's no

fair chance left. But, I say, lad, are we to go on with

this hound at our heels ?

"

" Poor Haco ! " replied Hubert. " He is plainly on

the look-out for a kinder master than the last, and.

Will, I should like to have him, if it would not be

likely to bring us into trouble. When we come among

the bare mountains, he might be useful to guard us

against the wolves."
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" Wolves ! " said Will. " Wolves I have fought and

slain in France, and far away in the East ; but, in this

country of England, I should say thou wilt never meet

with wolves."

" Not now, it may be," answered the youth ;
" but

in the keen winter, in the Yule time, when the snow

fell and ended the days of thy poor Jean, then, I tell

thee. Will, we did see the wolves, which came down
from their mountain dens, famished and furious ; none

were safe from their fangs, and surely we should have

been thankful to have had Haco to help us."

The man was moved with sorrow at this allusion to

his lost wife, and for some time they proceeded on

their way silently, as they wound along the rugged

banks of the river, now foaming and roaring with the

freed waters of the spring. At length they came in

sight of the mountains and woods which Hubert re-

membered so well as the grounds over which his

fiiend, Oswald, held guard, but of whose humane rule

he had no dread. But he had left these woods in

winter, and he could scarcely recognise the primrose-

covered turf which was then hidden with snow.

When they had left the river Wharfe, and, passing

through the forests, were within a few miles of Os-

wald's home, they could not help being startled—so

lonely and silent had been their way—by the sound of

voices : for a moment they hesitated ; then the merry
tone and laugh of a child re-assured them, and from

their momentary retreat behind the trees they saw a

solitary horseman approaching towards them. Hubert
uttered a cry of joy, for he saw that the horseman was

Oswald, who can-ied before him the happy little Alan,
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whose uncovered golden hair was blown about by the

evenmg breeze.

"What want ye here, rogues, with that hound V
cried the keeper, in his sternest tone.

"Wilt thou please to let us shoot a deer in the

forest, Oswald ? " replied Hubert.

" The Lord save us !
" said Oswald, resuming his

natural good-humoured voice, " if it be not our bonny

young clerk ! But who may this big man be, lad ?

and what hast thou made of thy brother and sister 1

Sure, thou'st never gone and turned thy back on

them?"
" Not I, Oswald," answered he, laughing. " I left

them safe and well ; but I had to turn hither again

to show the way to my camrade, who comes to make a

claim on thee."

" I owe nought to no man," said Oswald, tartly.

"What wants he here? I like none of his green

jerkin ; it tells again' him."

They were close to the house by this time, and the

child, remembering his friend, stretched out his arms,

crying joyfully, " Cousin Huby, come back to Alan !"

while the agitated father, with tears in his eyes, said,

—

" God bless my boy ! Has he forgot his father 1
"

The child looked at him with doubt, saying,

—

" Father will not come back any more. Mother is

gone to him and to ' Our Father ' in Heaven."

" He's no more nor a babe," said Oswald, seeing the

emotion of the stranger. " He's not like to call to

mind what his father may be, seeing he has not set

eyes on him so long. But if so be as thou be truly

his father, God forbid as I should be he as should hold
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nirn from his own kin, albeit it will be a sore hearing

for the dame, for the bairn was all as one of our own,

and a God-send we ever reckoned him."

" It is to this youngster and to thee, my good man,

that I owe his life," said Will, " and T can do no more

than thank ye both over and over again. As soon as

I get time, I will, God willing, take the bairn to his

grandsire in Scotland ; but Hubert needs me a bit

longer, till he hears tell of his father. Thou seest,

Oswald, I couldn't rest till I had seen the boy myself,

and kenned that he was truly living and well."

" TJien come on, the dame will make ye both wel-

come, though she like not the green jerkin," said

Oswald ; " and I'm not fond of that there hound,

wherever ye may have picked him up. I'll walk along

with thee, lad, for I've gotten some tidings to tell thee

of thy father."

So while Will bore his boy m his strong arms and

tried to regain his love, Oswald led his horse and

poured his news into the ears of the anxious Hubert.

" This is how it came round, boy," said he. " I were

bound to go as far as Richmond, to bear thither a fat

buck, an offering from my lord to the governor. So it

fell out that at the castle I met with Leowolf, the

woodman, who had likewise been sent with a load of

wood thither, being the due from his master. When
I heard his name spoken, it came over my mind as that

was the name thy grandsire owned, and says I to him,

*Hast thou not three grandchildren, the sons and

daughter of Hollo and Ulrica, who are wandering about

loose through the world 1
' With that he flushed up

red, and looked round, fearing he'd be heard, and says,

N
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sharp like, 'Ken'st thou aught of them, misguided

bairns they were ; they ought to have bided where

their lot were cast, and bowed down to their burthen

as they were born to. Now they've run their bonny

young heads into a noose, and my lord he's set on

drawing that noose tight ; above all, since that grace-

less Rollo has angered him so sorely.'

" Then, my lad, I thought on ye all running hither

and thither seeking for that same Rollo, and my blood

got hot for ye, and I told him what things I kenned of

ye, and how I judged that his lord himself hadn't that

right to set up aught again' three motherless bairns, as

had never worked him harm."

" But in the matter of my father 1 " said Hubert,

impatiently. " What said he more of my father 1
"

" Aye, aye, boy," replied Oswald, " take it easy

;

that's coming on anon. He thanks me first for all we'd

done for ye, and he goes on to say, ' Wasn't my lord

mad downright when I went to tell him as the lot had

all gone clean away, and he threaped as I'd helped

them, which same I could safely swear I didn^t. ^' '^

he was off to seek in their hut, and he reckoned .c^,

they'd carried off his tools and his barley, and never

paid him his dues, whereby, come on them when he

did, he'd have their ears. I said nought, and when

time passed he seemed to forget it, and might, per-

chance.
"

' But it fell out one unlucky day, while I were

sitting by my fire thinking on them as I'd lost, the

door opens, and Rollo, the archer, he walks up to me,

and asks me where he is to find his wife and his

children, seeing their hut were empty. Says I to him,
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•*Thou'lt find Ulrica in her grave, whero thy ways

hurried her, and as for thy bairns, it was not in them

to work as their fore-elders were ever bound to work,

so they've run away, the Lord knows whither." With

that he fell on to ask me this and that, and I reckon

I told him all as I had to tell, and that was little

enough. But that did not satisfy him ; he got crazed

with wrath and sorrow, and for all as he had said to

me as his life was lost if he were laid hands on, he

hies to my lord straight, and upbraids him for that

he'd driven his harmless children adrift in the world.

That my lord would not stand ; he calls out his men
to take and shut up that madman, and sends word to

the soldiers at Richmond Castle to come and take away

a deserter from the King's Archers.'
"

" Then," exclaimed Hubert, weeping, " he is a

prisoner in the strong castle of Richmond."
" Nay, nay, lad, let me tell the tale as I heard it,"

continued Oswald ;
" and it were none of the shortest.

T -^^^If went on to say as how RoUo was not the man
if gle'it quiet to be shut up by one that was no

midir of his, and that same night he broke out, before

uiiy soldier from Richmond came nigh. Never a soul

would see or hear what he were after for certain, seeing

as all our folk kenned Rollo, and did think it were hard

on him to come back to an empty home. Leowolf saw

no more on him, leastwise he will not own as he did,

and he kens nought of his whereabouts. But he told

how mad Kis lord was next day, when he heard the

archer had got off ; he swore that he would hang him
up straight, as a man-slayer, if he fell into his hands

again ; and Leowolf sent this word to thee, my lad,

N 2
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that if thou would'st not be hanged for a thief, thou

must never more be seen nigh hand to Richmond, or he

can never save one of je. He would fain have trusted

me with some pieces of silver to put into thy hand if

I saw thee again, but I would none of them. I said to

Leowolf, that in the way of life as his daughter's

children were like to be cast in, coined money counted

for nought,—likely ye'd have to live from hand to

mouth like outlaws as ye were made out to be. But

yonder's the dame, on the look out for us; she'll likely

be a shade put about if she thinks I'm bringing in

extra folk to supper."

Bat the joy of seeing again the face of Hubert was

the cause of Will Smith receiving a warmer welcome

than was usually bestowed on unknown strangers,

though she did look askance at his suspicious uni-

form ; and old dame Esther did not scruple to make

her observations on it.

" What, man ! " said she, " I set thee down for one

of the gang of Robin Hood; and I'd like the^^eipeo'^

me if thou kennest aught of our Jean of ^ >" T' . -i

I'll warrant thou'lt have marked him : a good-i'^d .^s,

youngster he is, having a look of me when I were^'s? ' V

and young, God help me, and he all as is left to me."

But Will Smith assured her he knew nought of Jean

of the Crag, and moreover disclaimed any connection

with the outlaws of Sherwood, and more and more

regretted the undesired distinction of his Lincoln green

dress, which the band he had so unfortunately joined

had supplied to him from their ill-gotten stores, in

order that it might replace the uniform of the soldier,

which everywhere exposed him to suspicion.
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Then there was much repetition of adventures, which

contributed to the general amusement ; and Alan at

last consented to call his loving new friend, " father "
;

and Hilda herself thawed towards the man with the ill-

omened jerkin, when she saw him thus cling to the

child as his greatest treasm'e.

"Aye, aye," said she, "he is a bonny man, and

thou'rt like to hanker after him; but surely thou'lt

never be that crazy as to bear away a spotless bairn

among thieves ; and he, as is used to a good roof over

his head and a soft bed under him, having to put up

with sleeping on the bare ground, or, perchance, in a

damp fox-hole. Now that thou hast seen him, better

let him bide with us till such time as thou hast made
a straight road for thyself and him. He's all one to

me as Hilda or the baby ; may be more, seeing he is

motherless."

The strong man was moved to tears by the kindness

of tb^* good pair ; and the next morning, when he saw
v^ Htioy child playing with his companions amongst

if gladji-s of the forest, rosy with health and good
and he did consider that he could not rationally

.--
. st to set before his boy fresh bread and milk every

morning, in the irregular life which awaited him. And
he therefore seriously tried to nerve himself to the

separation.

" And now, Hubert, my man," said the dame, " it's

like as how thou'dst better take a look into yon dens

in Sherwood, to seek thy father among them knaves as

calls Robin Hood tlieir captain. I'm not one as will

say that were the right road for the king's servant to

take, God forbid as I should, with my husband a king's
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keeper, sworn to put down such like raggrels. But I

hold as that they're not altogether without grace, and

it may please the Lord to open their eyes to see things

rightly at last. But thou'lt never think to bide among

that lot, Hubert ; thou'lt have to turn thyself to some

honest calling ; and a sore job it is for thee, that thou'rt

bound to keep far away from Richmond Castle."

" I'll see after the lad, dame," said Will. " I'll hold

by him, as he has held by me and mine ; and I'm not

a bad hand when it comes to man again' man, as he

kens. We'll try our luck in Sherwood Forest after

Rollo the Archer ; and if we're lucky enough to 'light

on him, I'll say my say to him, as he'd be wiser to try

another land sooner than live on robbery. I could

take him off to my wife's folks in Scotland ; they're a

wild set thereaway ; but laws are not that strict as

they are among us, and a man may shoot a fat buck

or doe there, and neither have his ears slit nor his tj-ag

stretched for the job."

Hubert looked sad as he said, " When t^ Aei'ped

came on earth the angels sang 'Peace on c**^ tCi^

good-will to men ;
' but now all men seem %d lb

against that blessed law. But thou canst trust 5>r'.

dame ; never will I raise my hand against another to

rob or to slay. If it be to save myself or others, I must

needs fight, for it will be my duty, but never for gain."
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" I'd like to talk to thee about another matter,

Hubert," said the dame. " See that thou doesn't trail

Rica and Ella with thee among those outlaws. It's no

fit place for maidens or bairns."

" And be wise, lad," added Oswald, " and leave that

big beast behind thee ; he's a dog as none but a keeper

ought to have, and if he run after thy heels, he'll

surely bring thee into trouble."

Hubert told Oswald how Haco had followed them, as

if glad of the chance of escaping from his hard master,

and pleading for the dog, he added,

—

" Thou seest, Oswald, he is now an outlaw like our-

selves, and we should wrong him if we parted company.

Moreover, he is very fond of Ella, and it might be safe

to leave him to take care of Rica and the boy, when

we go off to seek my father."

" Aye, aye," replied Oswald, " I see thou'rt fain to

keep liim ; take thy own way, lad, but this I tell thee,

lad, there's never an honest forester as thou meetest

but is bound to chop off his fore-paws, seeing that may
hinder him from tmiiing thief."
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" Then we shall have to watch lest we fall in with

foretst keepers/' said Hubert, *' for truly I am not

willing to give up the dog, since he has cast himself

on me. The one man that I hold in fear is his old

master, another Wharfedale keeper, whom we left

bound to a tree. We shall have to keep aloof from

him surely, for he does owe us a grudge.

"

" And hear ye, my men," cried dame Esther, " since

ye're bound among them Robin Hood fellows, mind ye

forget not to ask for one Jean of the Crag ; and ye' 11

tell him from me as his mother has to be cared for in

her old age by them as isn't 'kin to her in blood, and it

would look as well if he turned this way to see how
she is fettled, nows and thens."

" Never do thou heed Jean of the Crag, boy," said

the imperious Hilda, " less he shows his bold tace here

about, better for him. What, dame Esther, dost thou

want our master to lay hands on him for a deer-slayer 1

as he surely ought to do, if he acted up to his bound

duty."

" Aye, aye, dame Esther," added the pacific Oswald,

" keep a quiet tongue anent Jean of the Crag. Least

said soonest mended, and we all hold by the king's

laws here."

Then the guests were feasted with viands the forest

could not produce to them,—pasties, fowls, sweet cates,

and rich milk ; but though he enjoyed the good things,

Hubert had been anxious to depart from the time that

he had been assured that his father was really in Eng-

land. He urged Will Smith to set out, and though

the man was very reluctant to part with the fair child

he had so lately recovered, he yielded to the entreaties
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of his companion. Then, laden with ample provision

for the journey, with a cheese for Ella, and a bundle of

flax and a new kirtle for Rica, they took leave and set

out briskly to retrace their steps, followed by the

attached dog.

They took care to deviate widely from the scene of

their alarming skirmish with the furious keeper, and

were thereby driven to tread a high road for some dis-

tance, which was certainly easier to travel, but some-

what dangerous for marked men. However, they were

only once stopped by a man who looked very sus-

piciously at the dog, and was inquisitive and annoying

to them. He was driving a cart laden with coarse

earthenware ; and in the end they conciliated him by

buying some platters, which Smith paid for with some

of the money he had been compelled to share with the

freebooters, to avoid incurring their suspicion.

After this their joiu'ney was uninterrupted j but

they entered the quiet glade they had learnt to

call their home with some anxiety. Haco had, how-

ever, served to announce their approach, for he had

rushed on wildly before them, and entered the hut to

greet his former friends, who thereupon came out in

some alarm, and to their great joy welcomed back the

travellers.

" Let me show thee how we have worked, Hubert,"

said Ella, pointing out to his brother a third little en-

closure added to the hut, very low and rough in execu-

tion, but which would be a convenient addition to the

sleeping accommodation, when the summer weather

should render the hut close and uncomfortable. Al-

ready they had furnished it with a bed of dried leaves
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and grass, and the whole of the hut was clean, and

strewn with fresh gathered rushes.

But that which was most satisfactory to Hubert,

was to observe that the opening leaves had so em-

bowered the hut, that even in crossing the glade it was

not visible. He felt that here he might leave his

brother and sister in comparative security ; but now

his mind misgave him about Haco, and he felt a fear

lest his presence might be more dangerous than useful,

and he regretted that he had not listened to the warn-

ings of Oswald. But Ella was highly delighted to have

the dog, and could see no evil that he could bring

down on them.

Then Hubert related their adventm^es, making the

tender Rica tremble at their danger from the fierce

keeper, and weep over the details of her father's unfor-

tunate visit to his deserted home. Then came the

pleasant results of their journey, the platters, the flax,

the new kirtle, and the cheese, were welcomed joyfully.

Moreover, the thoughtful travellers had reserved from

their abundant provision a loaf of bread, that the eyes

of Rica and Ella might be greeted with the sight of

such an unusual liixiuy. And thus, over their supper

they were very merry, and talked much of that hos-

pitable roof which had sheltered them in need and

trouble, and of the kind Oswald and Hilda.

" What shall we do next winter, Hubert," said Ella,

" if we should be buried here in the snow 1

"

" We must lay up a store of provisions before the

time,'' replied Hul)ert, " and what sayest thou to our

putting away tliat cheese for the beginning ?
"

"Nay, nay," said the boy, quickly, "dame Hilda
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sent me the cheese for myself, for she knows how
much I Hke her cheeses, and it would be hard for me
to give up my own cheese. What for dost thou look

on me like that, Rica ? I know that thou art saying to

thyself that I am greedy and selfish, but truly I like

not to part with my cheese. Now then, what for does

nobody say I ought to keep my right ? Well, I see it

all now, how I was wrong ; no better than Haco, eating

all that is set before me. So, I'll never mind it, Rica
;

here, take thou this big cheese, and put it in the

hollow tree, with a stone over it, that none of the

beasts or birds of the forest may come at our store. I

feel easier now that we have got such a brave beginning

of our winter store."

" That's the right thing, boy," said Will Smith.
" No man will ever be worth a doit if he think of

nought but his own eating and drinking, and forgets to

look at what others may need either now or in times

to come. I hope yon kind-hearted couple will nevei

give my boy all he asks for, for the sooner he learns to

give up things he likes, the easier will be his road

through this life, and the plainer will be to him that

road which leads to the life to come."

Hubert was happy to find out that though Will

Smith had run into many errors during his wild life,

he had never forgotten the good instruction of his

early years, and it was therefore veiy satisfactory for

him to have a friend so true and faithful. No sooner

were they rested from the fatigues of then* long

journey, than Hubert became all anxiety to start off

again on a quest which had now a more direct and
hopeful end ; for as had been suggested to him, whither
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should his hunted and vexed father turn in these

bright days of spring so soon as into the haunts, so

well known, of the ever open-armed and generous

outlaws.

Still a difficult task remained—that of inducing

Rica and Ella to submit to be left alone again. Ella

rebelled clamorously ; he declared that he could send

* bolt or an arrow as surely as any man born, and it

was a hard measure to shut him up as if he were a

girl. Then Rica, in tears, prayed that she might ac-

company them, to tend them in sickness or in health,

in son*ow or in joy ; and could not Hubert vouch that

she was hardier than ever woman was ?

Hubert would fain have relented, for he dearly loved

his brother and sister, but Will Smith was stern ; he

declared that women and children must surely cramp

their exertions ; they would neither be able to make

quick progress, nor to fight boldly and fearlessly, for

the care of the weak would ever check the hand of the

strong. Hubert had been used to bow to rule, and he

gave way at once before the firmness and experience of

his companion ; and Ella and Rica were compelled to

submit.

The two strong men provided a store of birds,

rabbits, and leverets ; the eggs and fish were left to

the skill of the brother and sister, who were strictly

enjoined to weed and watch the corn, now springing
;

to restrain the wandering habits of Haco, and above

all to keep him from hunting deer ; for they had really

140 excuse for trespassing against the laws, when plenty

was spread around them.

Then Rica had her spinning, and Ella his work-tools
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for employment, besides the books which they now
both could read; and the forest was dehghtful with

the beauties of spring, though they pledged them-

selves not to wander beyond their own retired and

pleasant glade. Still the loving children did not part

without many tears, and the whole of the sad day

that followed, Rica and Ella sat weeping in the hut,

unable to work, and talking in gloom and terror of the

unknown future.

In the meantime the two travellers, full of hope

concerning their mission, trod cheerfully over the

fragrant forest turf, among the ancient oaks and dark

yews, the fresh buds of the low bushes, and the

musical notes of the happy birds. Now, after crossing

the boundary thicket of the glade, they turned their

steps nearly south, as Will had heard from his late

associates, and Hubert from Jean of the Crag, that in

such a direction lay the noted forest of Sherwood, the

usual haunt of the famous Robin Hood.

But unluckily, before night, a low murmuring of the

wind, heard before it was felt, and a sudden darkness

in the sky, announced an approaching storm ; and

though they were both hardy, they were glad to seek

shelter beneath some thick yews until they saw the

result of these threatening indications. They had not

to wait long for the certainty of the event. The rain

came down in torrents and without cessation, making:

it alike impossible to return or to go forward, and they

were glad to hasten to some hills at a short distance,

which formed the base of a mountainous range, and
there they sought and found an open, shallow niche

in a rock, which sheltered them for the night, during
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which the rain continued to fall with unabated

violence.

Next morning they tried to light a fire within the

shelter, where twigs had been blown by the wind, to

make their abode less cheerless, and to roast the eggs

they had collected ; but the prospect of a long con-

tinuance of the rain, and their comfortless position,

induced them to consider whether it would not really

be wiser to turn homeward until the weather was more

favourable ; and this was determined on after another

night, though they did feel ashamed of the discomfited

appearance they would make.
" Brave fellows, Rica will think us ! " said Smith,

peevishly ;
" that cannot stand a few drops of rain."

" Not drops, but spouts," said Hubert. " The rain

falls ' whole water,' as the folks in the north say. And,

Will, I have been thinking it may be we shall have

some trouble to get home. What if our little beck,

which comes pouring down from the high hills, should

be swollen too deep for us to ford 1
"

" Aye ! " said Will, reflecting a moment. " Hearest

thou, Hubert, my mind misgives me about that same

glade ; the ground is very low—a sort of bowl. I

ought to have turned my mind that way before. The

Lord send that the hut itself be safe."

Hubert started, and trembled as he cried, "We
must set out at once. Will. I ought to have thought

over all that. What a fool I have been !

"

They hastily resumed their knapsacks, and the staves

they carried for defence ; but were aiTCsted by hearing

a ruslling among the trees.

" Keep close, and handle thy staff, boy," whispered
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Will ; and the next moment Haco sprang on them and

at once seized Hubert by the jerkin and tried to drag

him away.

" The Lord save us !
" cried Will, lifting his staff to

strike the dog ;
" he is surely gene mad !

"

" Stop thy hand, Will," cried Hubert, " it is not so

;

he knows better than we think. God has given great

wisdom to some brutes ; and sure am I that the dog

has been sent hither to crave our help. See what

comes of our leaving them behind us ; the dog himself

tells us they are in danger. Come on, then."

Will Smith, half incredulous and half awed by the

wild movements of the dog, followed Hubert ; and now,

regardless of the still pelting storm, they rapidly re-

trod the path, now soft and marshy, which they had

come over two days before. They w^ere too much dis-

tressed and too anxious to speak, except an answering

word now and then to the faithful animal before them,

who hoarsely growled, and looked back to hasten them,

if they lagged a moment under the violence of the

tempest. And still, as they proceeded, their way be-

came more difficult, for they sank into the swampy
ground. And the woods, which lately resounded with

the songs of joy and gladness, were now silent, except

when an alarmed herd of grunting swine or noble deer

crossed their path, to make their way to some retreat in

the safety of the hills ; and Haco, forgetting his natural

propensities in his strange trouble, allowed the animals

to pass unnoticed.

It was nearly dark when they reached the thicket

which hemmed their own domain, and they found to

their dismay, that even there the bushes were some
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inches in water, through which they waded until,

breaking through the branches, they beheld before

them only a wide lake ! They could not at any time

see their hut from this spot, but they despaired of its

existence, and even if it were still standing, they knew

not how they should reach it. The waters of the lake

were foaming onward, covered with twigs and leaves,

and coloured with the soil torn from the hills beyond,

and in the midst, where the little brook formerly ran

quietly, was a strong, rushing eddy, which they feared

must be impassable.

Hubert clung to his stronger companion, sobbing in

utter despair ; the dog howled, and tried to invite

them to follow him into the water, and at last seemed

to understand their inferiority to himself in the art of

swimming ; he returned and ran towards the hills

which would form one border of the lake, and looked

back to call his followers.

" The beast is right," said Smith ;
" I was a fool

ever to doubt him. It's like enough on higher

ground the beck may be forded, so cheer up, Hubert,

and trust in the mercy of the Lord ; for it's my
thought as that wise dog would never lead us to dead

corpses."

This new prospect encoiu-aged Hubert, and, following

the dog, they waded slowly along the edge of the

bushes, where the water was not aboT-, their knees, for

several hundred yards, and came to rhe back wood, in

which, of course, the trees were all growing from the

water ; but the ground rose higher, and the bed of the

brook was here originally deep and narrower. Will

Smith, as they rested, observed bov.- close to each other
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the trees stood, and added, " I'm thinking I shall do

it yet, my boy."

Then they moved onward to a spot Hubert knew
well, where the old drooping willows met like an arch

over the deep rocky bed of the beck, and here they

stopped ; and Will said,

—

" If thou'rt a fair hand at tree climbing, we'U have

to try and come on them in the rear."

" I'm not easily beat," replied Hubert, with renewed

courage, " and I see all thou wantest us to do now.

It's a brave thought ; let us start at once."
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The willows which hung over the banks were backed

on the outer side by a range of rugged old oaks, and

when the adventurers had waded as deeply as they

could safely go, they climbed one of the oaks, and

from thence contrived to satch a bough of the nearest

willow tree and gain it ; but here the water below was

too deep to wade, but Will, seeing the boy hesitate,

cried out,

—

"Never be faint-hearted, boy, it's a long reach to

that next stronghold, but even if thou dost make a

slip, thou'lt fall soft in the water, and I'll see that

thou catchest it and climb it again."

They had no slips ; from one tree to another, they

came to the willows which overhung the old beck,

now the foaming torrent. From thence they knew
their passage must be perilous, for a fall would be

fatal; and the elastic boughs of the willows swaj^ed

to and fro even with the weight of Hubert, but he did

pass in safety to the opposite tree. Will Smith was

much heavier, and when he was stretching his arm to

grasp the opposite tree, the bough to which he clung
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was bent down even into the water, and it was only by

the aid of Haco, who had swam joyfully on beneath

them, that he was able to reach the trunk of the

opposite willow and ascend it.

From the willows they passed to more oaks and

yews, and at length, in the higher part of the wood,

they were able to descend and resume walking,

now turning back to the hut, if indeed the hut

were still standing; Haco preceding them, barking

joyfully.

" I can only see the roof of the hut. Will," ex-

claimed Hubert, in despair ; " and that is all but

covered. Oh ! Will, they are surely drowned."

"Not they," answered Will ; "the dog kens better

than that. Thinkest thou he would be setting up

that cheerful barking if he didn't mean it. Let him

be, he'll guide us truly, I'll uphold him."

Wading and swimming, Haco took the lead, and

rested at length, with a joyous yelp, beneath a rugged

oak, to which the men followed him. The trunk of

the tree was buried for two feet in the water, but

when they anxiously looked up they saw two curious

figures perched among the boughs, looking like two

nondescript monkeys. But the loud greeting of Haco

was soon answered by the voice of Ella, who cried out

in a mingled tone of complaint and joy,

—

" Oh ! how glad we are that you are not both

drowned ! What for, Hubert, didst thou not come to

help us ? And we are so hungry \ Hast thou brought

us aught to eat ?

"

" In truth we thought not of that," replied Hubert.

" It is only through the mercy of God, and the wisdom
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of Haco, that we have saved our own lives and yours.

Is there room for more guests in the tree 1
"

" Ay ! ay ! " said Ella. " This good old oak would

hold Robin Hood and all his merry men. But, brother,

couldst thou get to the hollow tree that was our cup-

board. I can see from here that my cheese will be

safe, for the water has not got up to it."

Will Smith would not, however, sufier Hubert to

struggle longer in the water; he helped him up the

oak tree, and giving Ella a good reprimand for his

greediness, he plunged forward towards the store tree,

which, standing behind the hut on a mound, the con-

tents of the trunk were little injured. Yet he did not

conceive it necessary to encumber himself with more

than a large slice of cheese and a cake of bread, which

he placed in a handkerchief and bound round his neck.

Then he made his way back to the tree of refuge,

which he gladly mounted, and found the whole party,

including the sagacious Haco, securely perched on the

strong boughs of the oak, considerably above the far

spread waters below ; but still but imperfectly sheltered

by the foliage from the waters which continued to fall

from above. Here, though their settlement was far

from easy or comfortable, they contrived to make a

good supper, and to sui-vey each other with a good deal

of mirth mingled with their distress.

"We didn't mind the rain so very much," said Ella,

" till daylight came this morning, and then Rica cried

out that the water was running over the floor of our

hut. Then, like a goose as I was, I did nothing but

sit down on my bed and cry ; but Rica said it was no

use to cry ; so she ran about bravely, and laid hands
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on these skins that were hung to dry. She tied me
up in the fawn s skin, and herself in two pig-skins

sewed together, and we put on the rabbit-skin winter

caps which she had made ; the blankets had got so wet

we could not pull them away ; but she dragged me out

of the hut, without any breakfast, up the slope in the

wood, through the wet and water on the ground, till I

was so tired that she thought we had better rest in the

tree, and maybe the rain would end. We climbed here

cleverly, but all the time Haco barked at us in wrath,

as if he would have liked us to go on.

" Then Rica said to me, ' I know what the dog wants

us to do ; he would like us to go forward after Will

Smith and Hubert ; or else, if they come to the hut,

and do not find us, they will think we are drowned.

Thinkest thou, Ella, that we ought not to send them

tidings ?

'

" Then I cried more and more, and said, ' How are

we to send them tidings, Rica, seeing I cannot go

through this great flood, and you must never leave

me?'
"

« We'll send Haco,' said she, for she is so wise ; and

with that she called the dog, and showed him thy old

jerkin, Hubert, which she had brought away with her,

and she made him smell it ; then he barked, and she

said, ' Fetch him, good dog, fetch him !
' Down he

leaped, and was swimming off before we had time to

say another word ; and I began to cry and upbraid

Rica for sending away the dog that might help us.

But when I thought about it, it came over me that

she was right, and that it was very wicked of me to

want to stop Haco in his good work. And surely,
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Hubert, dogs seem to know some things better than

men do. Is it a sin to think that they may have a

Httle bit of soul to be saved ]

"

" It is a sin to want to know things which it has

pleased God to hide from us," replied Hubert. " Let

us befriend His creatures who befriend us in this

world, and leave it to Him to care for their future."

"I'm a good deal given to Ella's way of thinking

myself," said Will Smith ;
" for there's a deal that's

queer about a dog. Many is the man that I've seen

that hasn't half the keenness, nor half the good faith

and kindness of that dog Haco. But God forgive us

for hankering after such things as lie beyond our

understanding ; they say as how such thoughts are

put into our hearts by the Evil One, and the sooner we

get rid of them the better. Anyhow, we may say this,

that, dog though he be, he's saved our lives."

Though they were all very weary after this day of

toil, anxiety, and misery, yet to sleep on the crooked

boughs of the oak seemed at first an impossible thing;

but the ingenious and active Will contrived to procure

them a little rest by binding them securely to the most

convenient branches with the straps and cords they

had about them. Then he was content himself to

ivake and watch through the night, while the rest

obtained some short and uneasy slumbers.

The daylight encouraged them to hope that the

rain was abating, though the drops through the

boughs above them still fell ceaselessly. The waters

below were certainly no higher, and their hopes in-

creased when the sun gleamed now and then through

he clouds. Then a brisk wind rose, which shook
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their rough perch, amusing Ella with the swinging

motion ; and after waiting two hours, all decided that

by the marks on the trees the water must have fallen

an inch, a cheering prospect.

Haco was the first to venture from the refuge
;

weary of his position, and probably hungiy, he de-

scended, and, splashing through the water up the slope,

he satisfied his appetite by falling on an unlucky hare,

which had been canied away from its form, and was

floating on the water.

" He ought to have brought it to us," said Ella, as

he saw the dog spring on a low bush with the hare in

his mouth, and begin his breakfast.

" What use could we have made here of a dead

hare 1 " said Rica ; " and surely, Ella, the good and

faithful dog had a right to his food."

" Ay, ay, there's sense in all thy words and all

thy deeds, my bonny maiden," said Will, " and it's

my thought as yon beast kenned as well as we do

ourselves, that the meat would not suit us, or he'd

have hunted some up for us. Bide thy time, young-

ster, thou'rt not that ill off with that hunch of cheese

and the bread ; and, please God this wind hold on for

another horn*, I'll make a sally myself to see how the

land lies."

The wind did keep up, and dispersed the clouds,

and the waters slowly subsided. Before noon Hubert
and Smith descended, and, without much difficulty,

made their way to the higher ground, which was
now uncovered. Satisfied that the flood was now
falling, then- first work was a matter of considera-

tion.
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" Any how we must get them down from that

uncomfortable tree," said Hubert ; " and if the rain

should not return, they may get on awhile on this

hill, for the wind is drying the grass quickly.

Then we must have a look at the hut ; but I'm

afraid it will never be fit for us again, because of the

rains."

" Why, as to that, boy," replied Will, " to my
thinking, we're not likely to have another such flood

as this for many a month, may be not for years to

come. But there's sense in making your work sure
;

and I'd say as how we'd better start afresh, choose a

safer site, and build a stronger hut. I tell thee,

Hubert, that at any hour a good high wind would

have blown yon baby-house clean away."

Hubert laughed, as he said, " Thou seest, Will, we

were poor hands at building houses, and I own it was

an awkward den. But with thee to plan and help

us, we may do better next time. Still, it's unlucky

it should fall out now, for we cannot go on to Sher-

wood till we have got a shelter for them. We'll have

to set to work, or to take them with us. Ella wants

greatly to go."

" Never do thou lend an ear to the young rogue,"

said Will ; "let him bide here with his bonny sister;

it would be an ill day for her, and for all of us, I'd

say, if we let her come among yon wild rovers of the

forest."

Hubert was convinced that his friend was right,

and they now returned to the oak tree, from which

they helped the weary inmates to descend, and brought

them up to firm ground, Haco leaping on them, and
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barking for joy at this return to civilized life. By
this time the flood had considerably subsided, and

the shattered framework of the hut had become

visible. It was agreed that it could no longer be

habitable ; but Rica was anxious to rescue the con-

tents, and in several splashing expeditions they

brought away the household goods, consisting of pan,

platters, and cups, blankets and garments, spears,

bows and arrows, and the work-tools, very valuable in

this emergency. And while Rica and Ella were em-

ployed in cleaning and drying, Will and Hubert sought

for young oak- trees, suitable for the framework of the

new hut.

" See here, my boy," cried the man, with great joy,

" here stands a round of young oaks, which seem as if

they were planted for our walls, just to save us labour;

and on a fair good site too ; a good bit fron» that un-

settled burn, and snug among the trees. What sayest

thou to this, Hubert?"

It certainly did give the builders a singular advan-

tage that they found this irregular circle of young

oaks, which had sprung up round a clump of low

bushes, that were speedily cleared away by the

axe, and piled aside for use. The area thus left was

a convenient size for the intended hut, upon a

low mount, but in itself tolerably level. They lopped

the boughs of the oaks, leaving about eight feet of each

trunk standing, and then looked about for other young

saplings to plant in the ground to fill up the spaces

between them. Night came on them too soon, and

put a stop to their labours, and they took such rest as

they were able on the damp ground.
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The next morning the two active labourers cut down

and planted the saplings, until they had completed the

encircling walls of the hut ; but it was not until three

days had elapsed that this was done, and then only

through the strength, skill, and perseverance of the

experienced pioneer. But by this time the water had

fallen almost entirely into its usual channel, leaving

the brook certainly broader than they had ever seen

it, but the rest of the glade uncovered. Rica and

Ella had not only provided food for the workmen, but

they had dug near the banks of the brook and found a

bed of clay, from which they had brought up sufficient

to plaster the new walls within and without, to render

them warm and weather-tight.

A small opening was left for the entrance, and three

still smaller to admit light. Finally, the hut was

roofed with much more skill and neatness than had

appeared in their former attempt, and it was then

thatched with young shoots of heather brought from

the mountain side. This work occupied several days,

and during that time Rica and Ella had smoothed the

rough floor inside; and they then, with some assist-

ance from Will, raised inner divisions to form three

apartments, and interwove these inner walls with slen-

der willow rods. When this was finished, pegs were

driven into the soft clay walls, which served to sup-

port wattled shelves for platters and cups, or to sus-

pend their weapons, garments, or baskets ; and with

care and neatness the beds were spread, and the in-

terior of the hut completed ready for habitation. Will

Smith even proposed to try his hand at making tables

and benches when opportunity permitted ; but Hubert
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was now impatient to recommence the interrupted ex-

pedition.

AVhen the important work of the hut was finished,

Hubert went to examine the plot of ground in which

he had sown his seeds, dreading to find all his labour

destroyed by the flood; but, on the contrary, the

waters, which had gradually spread over the ground

and subsided, had so fertilized it, that the blades of

corn had sprung up, as well as the turnips and onions,

and all promised excellent crops, provided they could,

ij fencing and watching, keep off the incursions of

hares and rabbits. Then Rica, whose taste for flowers

had been encouraged by her grandfather, planted

round the walls of the hut young shoots of the wood-

vetch, ivy, and other creeping plants which spring

rapidly, that they might cover the walls ; when, she

said, she should think she was living in a bower, such

as the minstrels sung of in the lays which her father

had oft repeated to her.

When the question of the expedition was broached,

Ella pleaded and remonstrated, and even threatened,

if he was left, to follow them.

" I am as true an archer as Hubert is," he said,

*' and I have as good a right to seek father as he has.

What for is he to have his turn every time 1 What
for can't he stay to be company for Rica, if she needs

company, and let me go this time."

" Nay, Ella," said Rica, " thou knowest that Hu-
bert, who is almost a man, is the fittest to go among
strangers, who are likely outlaws, and to ask bravely

for tidings of father. I'd not fear to go with him also,

but he and Will say that it is not right or comely for
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young maidens to rove the woods like that. But if it

be their will that thou shouldest go with them, I fear

not ; I want none but Haco for coraj^any ; he would

let none harm me, and with him I should never be

lonely."

" That's a clever thought, Rica," said Ella ; " thou

hearest what she says, Hubert, let it be so. We men
will all go together, and Rica need have nought to fear,

if she can keep Haco from setting out after us."

" Oh, Ella !
" said Hubert, " it is surely very unkind

of thee to want to leave our good sister."

" Thou pert youngster," said Will Smith, somewhat

angTily. " What has put it in thy head to call thyself

a man 1 What thinkest thou can we do, with thee to

clog our steps ? And we fearing all along that some

harm should come to the bonny maiden, and none left

to see how it fell out. Ay, ay, boy, she's a fair pat-

tern, she is, for thee to look up to ; she is one who
thinks of all others first, and of herself last. We'd all

be right if we arrived at doing that same ; and, Ella, it

behoves thee to mend thy ways."

Ella felt the rebuke of the older man keenly, yet,

ever accustomed to indulgence, he was so determined

to be of the forest adventurers, that the indulgent

Hubert could no longer refuse.
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Will Smith most unwillingly consented to leave the

brave, unselfish Rica, with no protector or companion

but the dog, but he saw no means to avoid it. Before

they left her, however, he conveyed a heavy log of

wood into the hut, which she would be able to roll

before the entrance, and barricade herself at night.

They left her a bow which she could use with some

skill, and this, with a sharp knife and stout staff,

formed her armoury. Her wants were simple, and the

means to supply them accessible ; she could readily

procure birds, fish, and eggs ; and for employment she

had her distaff and flax, and her book of devotion, and

with these she was content, for she trusted in God.

The good girl shed some natm-al tears as she parted

from her friends at the side of the brook, which they

were now able to cross without difficulty, and watched

them disappear in the wood, the thick trees of which

soon hid them from her sight. Then she returned to

her solitary abode, to console the howling Haco, who
had been tied up to prevent him from following hia

masters, and with liberal gifts of food, caresses, and
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kind words, she soon won the dog to be content, and

he seemed to understand that it was his duty to remain

with her.

As the travellers plodded on their way, Will Smith

exclaimed, " Ay, my lads, yon's a maiden as there's

few to match in this world below. She has a head as

might serve for a queen, and a heart as lowly as though

she were a beggar, and nought more. Many a time it

comes to me as she has the looks of my lost Jean, but

she, poor lass, was never half that brave, else she'd

never have gone down like that, when things ran again

her. I tell thee, Ella, I'm 'shamed on thee ; thou

ought to have set aside thy own whims, and have bided

with her. But God forgive us, for we all fall short of

her."

Ella felt some remorse for his selfishness, but not

that true repentance which could induce him to repair

his error by turning back. In fact, he was in the

height of enjoyment as he strutted along with his bow,

quiver, and knapsack, and only wished he had had

Haco at his heels.

" Nay, nay, Ella, speak that wish no more," said

Hubert, " or I shall make thee go back. Surely thou

wouldest never wish to rob our sister of her only pro-

tector. My heart is very sore when I think on her

loneliness. All we can do is to speed on our way, that

we may the sooner be back to her, and, I hope, with

good tidings."

The way was that which Hubert and Will had pre-

viously trodden, but to Ella it was new and charming

;

the beauty and fragrance of the flowers and bursting

leaves of the bright season, and the various notes of
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the birds rejoicing in their glad occupation of building

homes for their coming brood, made the boy deaf to all

reproaches.

" Wouldn't it be grand to be a bird, Hubert," cried

he, " a bird of all colours like that," pointing to a

brilliant goldfinch warbling from a neighbouring tree.

" Then I would fly off and see the very far end of the

world."

" The world hasn't a far end," said the learned

Hubert, proceeding to give his young brother a lecture

on geography, which, however, fell on his absorbed ears

with little profit, for a soaring lark had now captivated

him with its wondrous song.

But even before the first day's journey was over,

Ella was very weary, and almost regretted that he had

left his sister j then the disturbed and anxious rest ob-

tained under a tree was not so pleasant as he expected.

He was certainly a clog on the movements of the

stronger men, who were unable to make the rapid pro-

gress they wished, for he never could continue walking

for many hours without rest. And, as they were now

crossing that part of the forest which had been the

haunt of the desperate outlaws with whom Will had

been previously associated, they could not but be un-

easy ; though he himself was of opinion that they would

not long remain on a spot so far from the common
highway, for it was by robbery alone that they really

lived.

The travellers certainly did now and then come on

the high road themselves, and would gladly have kept to

it, as being easier and more dii-ect ; but they had ever

before them the dread, either of the robbers, or of being
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arrested by some zealous partizan of the laws as vaga

bonds and suspicious characters. Nor was the green

jerkin still worn by Will a circumstance in their favour,

unless they should chance to fall in with any of the

true forest outlaws, when it might prove a passport to

protect them.

It happened towards the end of a long and fatiguing

day's journey that they came on the highway, and were

glad to continue on the smoother ground for a while,

when they were checked by hearing in advance of them

the sound of violent wrangling and cries for help. For

a moment they paused, uncertain whether to fly into

the woods or to proceed, to discover the cause of the

outcries. Hubert looked with dismay at his y(Mng

brother thus exposed to danger, but his humane feel-

ings triumphed, and he said to Will^ " Cost what it

will, we ought to help the oppressed."

" Ay, ay," replied Will ;
" but we need not run our

heads blindly into a noose. Better take a look first at

the doings ; and if it turn out that they be rogues all,

ev'n let them fight it out ; there'll be no call for us to

meddle with the fray."

This was not exactly the plan Hubert would have

liked. He would gladly have aided the weaker side,

be the combatants right or wrong ; but he yielded to

the prudent suggestions of his more experienced friend.

They passed, therefore, into the wood at the side of the

road, and made their way quietly along until they were

opposite to the scene of contention. Then, through

the bushes, they could see a man lying on the ground,

who had apparently been dragged from his horse ; two

ruffians stood ovei' him, rifling his pockets, while a
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third, who held the horse, was engaged in unstrapping

the saddle-bags.

" We must come on and help," whispered Hubert,

in great emotion. Will Smith had already chosen his

arrows and strung his bow, and motioning the boys to

follow him, and do as he was doing, he said, " Now aim

with care, and have your second arrow ready."

They did aim with care, each choosing his man :

Ella's arrow, however, wounded the horse, which broke

away from the man who held him, leaving the saddle-

bags on the ground, and fled, pursued by the man,

who uttered deep curses and seemed unconscious of

the cause of his flight. The other two arrows were

both efi'ectual on the villains who were engaged in the

robbery. One was struck in the back by the strong

arrow of Smith, and he fell at once. Hubert's arrow

wounded the other man in the face; he appeared

severely injured : he rose, covered with blood, and

staggered blindly, then, grasping a tree, he cried out

almost inarticulately to his comrades.

" Come on, boys," said Smith ; " our work is easy

now, and I mean to show no mercy, for I ken the

rogues welL"

Just then the man who had run off" after the horse

came out of the wood, leading the animal, and seeing

the state of things, he drew a long dagger, and with a

loud oath rushed on the strangers. The vigorous arm

of Smith skilfully opposed him with the like weapon,

and the conflict was raging furiously, when suddenly a

very tall man broke through the wood, and came up

to them, followed by a band of armed men, dressed

like himself in the well-known Lincoln gi-een uniform.
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They surrounded the combatants, and the leader

cried out with authority, " Hold ! or ye are all dead

men," and, at the imperious command, they lowered

their weapons.

" Now then, knaves," continued he, " what mean ye

by meddling with the trade of the free foresters?

Which of ye tall fellows stretched this honest man stiff

on the highway, and who has sacked the spoil ? And
what in the world do these young boys want here 1

"

" Please, sir," said Ella, full of indignation at being

called a boy, after his grand exploit, "these three

fierce, bad men were slaying and robbing that poor

traveller, when my brother and I, and this strong man^

who is called Will the Smith, heard the cries and came

to see if we could not do good."

" Well said, little Thumb," replied the man, laughing,

" and which side didst thou lend thy strong arm to 1

"

It was Hubert who now took on him to answer the

man in a dignified tone.

" We took the weaker side, as we ought. We drew

our bows against men that we saw were robbers and

murderers, and, by God's help, we did not fail in our

aim. My aiTow is still fixed in the bleeding face of

yon man."

"And my arrow hit the horse," added Ella, "and

Will Smith shot the other man dead."

"And served him right," said Will, "robber and

man-slayer as he was. To my sorrow I had dealings

with him before."

" And who mayest thou be, man," asked the forester,

" who darest to don the Lincoln green jerkin of Robin

Hood's band, and yet art not of it 1
"
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Smith did not seem to think he was bound to

answer these questions immediately; he turned to

Hubert, who having seen, with some satisfaction, the

foresters secure the two surviving ruffians, was now
bending over their prostrate victim, who was not really

dead, but insensible from the cruel treatment he had

experienced, and he assisted the boys in the attempt to

revive him. But the leader now repeating his ques-

tions impatiently, he briefly replied that he had been

the dupe of these pretended members of the band of

Sherwood Forest, had joined them, and then, to his

vexation, discovered that they were common and

desperate highwaymen.
" It was by these dogs," he continued, " that I was

clothed in this green jerkin, and right gladly would I

have thrown it off when I left them, for I ever feared

that I was wearing stolen goods ; but they had robbed

me of my own clothes. That fellow whom I shot is he

who cajoled me, and nigh hand murdered me, had I

not been helped by this brave youngster here."

" Then the boy is a Paladin, is he," said the forester,

" travelling over the whole land to lend a helping hand

to all who may be in need. Methinks he bears not

greatly the look of a stalwart knight."

" He bears the look of a true and honest lad," an-

swered Smith, " and that I ken him to be. As for these

mean knaves that wear the same colours as thyself,

and thereby cast a slur on thee, surely thou ought to

thank us for turning our hands again' them."

" Thank thee I do, my straightforward friend," said

the forester ; " above all, as in this small matter of

trade with that fallen man, the curs have taken the

p2
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meat out of our mouths. He was our lawM prize,

and they thought to step in before us ; they've lost

theu- chance this time. But we wish not the poor

wretch to die. Here, our wise-headed Leech, step out

and try if thou hast skill to treat this broken head."

A wild-looking young man came from among the

foresters, and, drawing up to the victim of the

robbers, drew from his pocket a case of lancets, bled

him, then produced some linen and skilfully bound up

his wounds. The man slowly revived, and looking

round him uneasily on the green-coated men who

surrounded him, he said,

—

" Spare me ; I tell ye once more the gold is not

mine own, else would I have given it up at once."

"All the better for thee, friend," said the tall fo-

rester, " then wilt thou not be the loser by the spoil

rent from thee."

" I shall lose my character for ever," cried the man,

with a groan. *' I shall either be marked as a coward,

inasmuch as I could not defend that which was en-

trusted to me, or as a thief who had himself stolen the

gold. Any way I am lost. I am but the steward of

a great baron, and the money which is in the bags is

his : it is the amount of his rents gathered in by me,

which I was on my road to bear to him."

" Quite true, friend," said the forester ;
" we know

all about the gold, and as that same baron has thought

fit to work his worst towards our band, we meant to

have given him a lesson in our turn. These curs have

stepped, in before us, to thy grief, for though we be

given to deer-slaying, we sully not our hands by man-

slaying. Carry off these bags, Hal," continued he,
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giving them to a man at his side, " and let the horse

be cared for that yon child tickled with an arrow ; it

can scarcely be much the worse. We can leave yon

carrion behind," pointing to the man who fell by

Smith's arrow, " and as to the other two fellows, bring

them on ; we'll give them a trial by jury, and then

hang them np on the trees, as breakers of the laws of

God, man, and the free foresters.'"'

" Had ye not better send the meju to the prisons of

Wakefield or of Nottingham 1
" said Hubert, in great

astonishment. " Surely the rovers of the forest have

not the right to hang men who have not been lawfully

doomed by the judges of the king."

" And what right hadst thou, my learned young

clerk," replied the forester, " to try to take the life of

these same men by sending an arrow into them 1 I tell

thee, that by the law of the red hand they are due to

the rope, and they shall have it. And what more hast

thou to plead, that ye may not all be strung up

together ?

"

" We can plead no more than we have already said,"

answered Hubert, " that we are simply travellers,

neither robbers nor man-slayers. We have nought to

lose, and we want 'to gain nought more than the means

to live as we pass ok,"

" I see not what ye can gain in these woods," said

the man. "What want ye roaming hither over the

grounds held by the free foresters ?

"

Hubert was half choked with anxiety and shame as

he ventured, at last, to say,

—

" We came hither for the purpose of seeing these
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same free foresters, that we might ask of them if there

be in their band an archer, named RoUo."

" And what more, youngster ? " answered the man.

"Say, who is this Rollo? and what is your business

with him ?

"

"RoUo is our father," cried EUa, impetuously.

" Oh, please, Sir Captain, if thou be Captain Robin

Hood, do let him off. If he did run away from King

Richard, it was that they wanted to kill him, because

he chanced to slay a wicked robber."

" Thine is a straight story, boy," said the forester,

laughing; *'and we should never have thought the

worse of a man for such a deed as that. I am not

Robin Hood ; but I know most of his true men, and

recal not the name of him thou wantest. Thinkest

thou. Leech, that the name of Rollo is enrolled in our

band?"
" I should say it is not," answered the Leech. " But

we of the free hand are no ways nice in the matter of

names. Any name suits forest life, and Rollo may
have become old Adam for aught I know."

" But father is a good man," said Ella, with indig-

nation. " He would never choose to be called Adam,

who was a very wicked man, and did that which God

had forbidden him to do ; and our father
"

" And thy father had only slain his brother, which

thou thinkest, perchance, is not a forbidden thing,"

replied the forester. " What sayest thou if he should

have taken the name of Cain ?

"

" My brother speaks the truth," said Hubert. " My
father is a good and honest man, who would never have

slain a man for vengeance or for gold; therefore is
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he no Cain. Please to say, sir, if these be all the

foresters 1
"

" Not they," answered the man. " We have four

times as many, scattered over the forests, after their

allotted business. If thou wantest to learn more,

youngster, thou must join us ; we will take thee, and

Will the Smith; and about the child, we will hear

what the captain says. Now, are ye two willing ? The
forest life or the rope—make your choice 1

"
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Will Smith looked anxiously towards the boys when
the forester made this proposal ; but Hubert answered

with great coolness.

" I don't think the men of the brave Robin Hood
ai-e so unjust as to hang up harmless men ; and there-

fore I speak without the fear of death. It may be that

ye will keep us in prison, and that we should think

very hard. Since thou art not Rcbin Hood thyself,

take us before him ; and to him I will tell my story.

Then it may be that he will let me see all his men,

that I may pass along and try to find my father among
them."

" As for me," added Will Smith, " I'm willing to

bide with the gang so long as these boys be cared

rightly for. I'm bound fast to them for all they've

done for me and mine."
*' True man and good," said the forester ;

" we can

surely not spare thee ; and for thy sake we'll take the

young fry into the bargain. And now, sir knight of

the saddle-bags, what sayest thou 1 Wilt thou away
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with thy broken pate 1 or wilt thou come along with

us, and take service in the forest 1
"

" Ye have taken away my horse," replied the un-

happy steward ;
" and I am too weak with the loss of

the blood yon Leech took from me, and likewise too

sore with bruises, to wend my way on foot. Therefore,

take me also to Robin Hood, and if he will not give me
a writing to set forth how I was robbed by unequal

numbers, I must, perfcrce, become an outlaw myself

;

for, verily, I dare not show my face among honest

men."

"Nay," said Hubert; "but if thy conscience tells

thee that thou hast done no wrong, why shoiddest

thou shun the eye of man 1 God will ever help the

right ; and a man must be truly a coward who would

run into sin to hide himself from the scorn of men."
" Halloo, youngster," cried the forester, " then thou

settest up for a priest to show sinners the right way 1

I fear me, we have no office for thee in the green-

wood, seeing that we think one friar enough for the

band."

" Have ye really a priest among ye 1 " said Hubert,

anxiously. " Then, I content me, for a man of God will

not let ye do very sinful deeds. I shall be truly glad

to see the holy friar."

The leader laughed, for he fancied the pious youth

would hardly be satisfied with the lax discipline of the

friar of the forest. But the day was now declining, and,

calling his men to order, he led the way, followed by
his captives duly guarded, and they marched in order

through the winding paths of the forest. As they pro-

ceeded, Hubert asked him if they should be introduced
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truly to Robin Hood, when they had reached the

resting place.

" That may, or may not be," ansj^ered the man.
*' To-day he has gone off with a chosen band, to bring

away, if they can, one of our most trusty comrades,

that has had the ill-luck to fall into the hands of a

cowardly loon of a sheriff, who is one of the greatest

foes of our captain and his brave yeomen."

" But what had the man done, that the sheriff could

make him prisoner ? " asked Ella. " I thought that

sheriffs were justices, who could only lay hands on

knaves and thieves."

*' That's all that thou knowest about it," replied the

forester :
" and I warrant thee for thinking thyself a

wise child. This same sheriff is himself a knave and a

thief; he takes a bribe, and spares the rich man; but

he overbears and tasks the poor. He chanced to come

on two of our comrades, not long ago, apart from the

rest, and because they wore the Lincoln green, and

carried bows, forsooth, he made his slavish followers

cut off their ears, and then laughed loud as he turned

them off bleeding and mad with rage into the forest.

Think ye, lads, that we did not all feel wroth against

him, to see two brave men marked for life like this 1

And, in this mood, it chanced that the tw3 reckless

fellows who are now in his clutches met with his swine-

herd, a few days back, and they thought it would be

but fair to dock his ears ; but somehow the man
wi'ought on their soft hearts with prayers and tears,

and swore that his wife would thrash him if he should

go home without his ears. So they let the fellow off;

but they drove the swine into an inclosure, and there
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docked every hog of them, and sent the sheriff all his

herd wanting their ears."

" It was a mean and cruel deed," said Ella, in great

indignation. " The poor nogs liad done harm to

none."

" That*s true, boy," said the forester. " It would

have been fairer to have docked the master himself;

so said our captain when he heard the tale. It's like

this egged on the fellows to try it on the right man.

And with that, mad knaves as they are, they got up

some rags, and clothed themselves like beggars, but

keeping their knives snug under their garb. Off they

wended to tlie house of the sheriff, and begged of the

cook to give them some scraps, and to let them sleep

in a barn. He that we miss the most, who can sing

ballads like a NoiTnan minstrel, he won round the ser-

vants with his songs and jests, till they feasted, and

would have housed them, had not that cowardly and

thankless loon, the swineherd, chanced to come into

the kitchen, and he knew the men well under all their

rags ; and away he posted to the master with the

tidings of what folks were his guests, and got his dirty

pay for the act, no doubt. So it fell out, that before

they knew aught of the trick, they were both lodged in

prison, instead of a cozy barn. But there's many a

friend to the yeomen in Nottingham town, where they

lie ; and it was soon brought to the captain what had

befallen his men ; and how the sheriff had sworn by all

the saints that, without parley, he would hang them

up this time, for maiming his swine, and threatening

his swineherd."

" He ought to punish the men," said the thoughtful
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Hubert, " for they had done an unlawful deed. But

he has no right to take their lives for it."

" He had better not try to hang them," said the

forester. " The captain called together his yeomen to

follow him, to bring away scathless our comrades

Mark the Woodman and Merry Jean. They started

betimes this morning ; and if they cannot break the

prison this night, they will lay hands on the prisoners

as they are leading them to the gallows to-morrow

morning, drive off the sheriff's followers, and surely

bring off the men, for they are a gallant band of thirty

all up to the game."
*' Then there v>dll surely be a fight," exclaimed Ella

"How I should like to see it."

"From a tree top, chit," said the contemptuous

forester. " Thou wouldst be sorely in the way, lad, if

brave hands were needed."

" The lad's not wanting in pluck for his years," said

Will ;
" not but what I own the like of him are well

out of frays. But he never flinched when we stood

out again' the three knaves that wore the livery of the

greenwood, and took me in thereby."

"Dastards and blood-seekers they were," said the

forester ; " and for that oui- good captain outlawed

them. For I'd have thee know. Smith, that we have

our own laws of the greenwood, and are bound to 'bide

by them, or be judged by them. Yon man, shot by thy

hand, was one born with a halter round his neck ; no

laws could liold him. Pity it was that thou chousedst

the hangman out of his dues."

" He was not fit to die ; and may God have mercy

on his soul," said the pitiful Hubert.
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" I'd say amen, my young clerk," said the forester
;

"but that I feai' me he had never a soul to be saved.

There's many a true and loviug dog as seems to have

more soul in him; God forgive me for saying that

much."

"I do say amen to that, for such words are sinful,"

said Hubert, with reverence.

" But Ilaco acts as if he bad a soul," said Ella.

" He would scorn to do a bad deed. How I wish he

was here with us."

" And who may Haco be ?" asked the forester, " a

man or a dog ?
"

" Only a dog, sir," replied Ella ;
" but such a dog {

We never could have dared to leave Rica all by herself

in the wide forest, only that we were sure Haco would

not let any one harm her."

Then the forester had to inquire who Rica was, and

the communicative Ella told him of his brave sister,

who was not afraid to be left in the hut while they had

set out to seek their father ; for Hubert did not think

it would have been right to bring her among the out-

laws of the forest.

** She would likely have been safer here," said the

man, *' than alone in the woods ; and we have fair

dames in the greenwood who would have cared for

her."

" Then have you a dame, sir ? " asked the boy.

*• Nay, youngster, not yet," answered the forester.

" I have waited for a good chance. Wilt thou give me
this brave sister of thine 1

"

Hubert now looked vexed and angry as he said to

the man,

—
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" My sister is but a child in years, tliongh she be a

woman in her thoughts and deeds. And she is good

and holy, and would never wed a man who did not

respect the laws of his God, his king, and his country."

"Truly, youngster," said the forester, "thy words

savour of the abbey ; we are not fit company for thee,

and as yonder stand our chapel and the hermitage of

our holy friar, it would be well to leave thee with

him."

" I would fain see the hermit who is bold enough to

live among such a wild congregation," said Hubert.

" Nevertheless it is at present my stronger wish to

come before Kobin Hood and his followers, for the

weight of my care for my father lies heavy on my
heart."

" Thou art almost too good to consort with our jolly

friar," said the forester, kindly. "But see. Father

Christopher hears our voices, and comes forth to greet

us."

A tall, stout man, with a face radiant with health

and good humour, clad in gown and hood, yet bearing

in his hand a strong staff, which was plainly not needed

for support, appeared from an ivy-covered rude hut

which stood near a ruined little chapel of the Saxon

period. In a loud, mellow voice the friar addressed the

leader,

—

" What cheer. Little John ? How do the rents come

in?"

"All safely gathered, friar," replied the fat man,

who was hailed as Little John, " though not without

the vexatious intermeddling of those knaves we sent

forth instead of hanging them, not long since. But,
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luckily, that hog, Giles, has met with his doom, and

spared the hangman his work."

" Not surely slain in his sins," said the friar, survey-

ing the strangers curiously. " Thou shouldst have

brought him hither, Little John, that I might have

done my office before the wretch was sent into

eternity."

" The aiTow of yonder strong man," answered Little

John, " did the deed so surely and so quickly, that it

left not the cur a moment for repentance."

" Then shall our prayers be given for his soul," said

the friar. "The slayer, I opine, will draw a sure

arrow, and moreover handle his quarter-staff skilfully.

Who is he who wears our colours and is yet unknown
tome?"
"He will make known who he is," replied Little

John, " and what his young comrades are, after supper.

We are weary, and will rest with thee, father. Give us

meat and wine."

" Meat and wine ! meat and wine ! " repeated the

friar, hesitating, and looking at the serious countenance

of Hubert. " Ay, ay. Little John ; well dost thou

know that my humble cell ever holds the needful

refreshment for the weak and the weary ; albeit I be

given myself, from nature and from habit, to absti-

nence."

Little John smiled and shook his head, and the

friar hastily added,

—

" Sit ye all down on this grassy bank, and I will

spread before ye such viands as ye need."

Then the hospitable friar brought from his cell a

cold haunch of venison, and to the great dehght of
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Ella, a large and savoury venison pasty, cakes of

wheaten bread—a luxury almost unknown to the

brothers—and a huge leathern bottle of wine, and

some drinking horns. The friar pronounced a short

Latin grace over the ample provision, and called on his

guests to produce their knives and fall to.

Even the melancholy and heretofore silent steward

was moved by the sight of the tempting spread, and

joined the rest in eating a capital supper ; and the

wearied young boys, though unaccustomed to the

beverage, did not refuse a horn cup of wine from that

bottle which seemed inexhaustible.

"Ye are welcome to your supper, my children," said

Father Christopher; "after which, it were well ye

should stretch your limbs on the turf, and, not for-

getting your orisons, rest in peace. For me, my
humble cell is mine own, during the dark hours of

prayer and watching. My blessing rest on ye all."

The two brothers reverently bent their heads, for

they had been taught to give due honour to the priests

of God ; but the more worldly Will Smith, and the

well-experienced steward, regarded with some doubt the

professions of sanctity uttered by their hospitable en-

tertainer, and some glances passed between the men

which declared their mutual suspicion. Already the

forest band had stretched themselves here and there

over the soft turf, save the two men left to guard

the sullen prisoners, the double outlaws; the boys

had said their prayers and were sleeping, when Will

Smith, less drowsy than the rest, said to the moping

steward,

—

" I see, friend, that like me, thou thinkest yonder

^
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jolly hermit is not altogether so self-denying as he fain

would have us to believe."

" Folks know well what Father Christopher of the

forest is," answered the steward. " Oft have I heard

my lord tell how he loved the wine-can and the May-
day revels better than the midnight prayers and the

Lenten fastings. And how, having broken the heads

of half-a-score men at quarter-staff when some feast

was holding, he was called before the bishop to be cen-

sured. Then some of the merry foresters who had

heard of this summons, primed him with the wine-cup

before he sought the dwelling of his holy ruler, and

thereby he forgot his vows, and spoke words of un-

seeming wrath. Whereupon the bishop doomed him

to so much penitence, fasting, and hard imprisonment,

which suit not the nature of Father Christopher, that

he fled from his monastery to his friends in the forest,

with whom he lives a free life. Yet it is said the

noble captain, Robin Hood, rejoiceth to have the friar,

who, in the midst of his quips and jests, and games of

archery, forgetteth not his office ; but will use his

power to rebuke the careless sinner, and bring to light

the plans of the traitor. He has truly much good in

him, but he would fain seem better than he is, and it

provoketh me to look on such seeming."

" And what meaneth thou to do in thy troubles ?
'*

asked Will.

" I have turned it over in my mind as we wended
hither," replied the steward. " Fain would I act

honestly, and going boldly to my lord, empty-handed,

say to him, ' I have been robbed of all the rents.' But
what would come of it 1 The baron is a hard master.

Q
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I should be abused as a liar ; imprisoned, nay, it might

be, hanged as a thief. That same young scholar bids

me to hold to the truth through ill or good ; but he

knoweth not the man with whom I have to deal.

Moreover, I would ask him, if he be not likewise fleeing

from justice 1 else, wherefore is he one among outlaws

and robbers 1
"

" Ay, ay, friend," replied Smith, " it is a fair ques-

tion to ask. The boy seeks to flee from hardships he

likes not to face ; but we all forget to look into our

own ways before we judge others. As far as I can

see, thou wilt be driven to enlist among these bold

yeomen."

They discussed the matter a little longer, and then

slept with the rest ; and the morning light roused them

all from their rude beds, refreshed, and anxious for

action. The boys were greatly interested in looking

round on the strange scene of free life. The foresters

were cutting slices of barley bread, which they ate

with relish, dipping their drinking cups into a stone

basin of clear water, into which a trickling spring from

the hills continually paid tribute. They seemed to

drink the pure water as freely, and with as much en-

joyment as they had drunk the wine the night before.

They off'ered to share their simple viands with their

prisoners, who all accepted them with thanks, save the

two wretched men who were bound, and, as they knew,

doomed ; and they, with reviling and curses, demanded

meat and wine.

" Unbind my arm," cried the wounded man, " and

let me have one fair hit at that sneaking, smooth-faced,

praying lad that sent his cowardly shaft into my face.
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Had he sent it into my heart, like a man, he'd have

done a good deed, and spared me from dangUng in a

rope, Uke a butchered ox ; and that by the will of

knaves no better nor myself. I'd liked to have lived

long enough to see the hangman string up all yon

blustering gang. Ye may hold up your heads now,

but ye'U catch it, mean dogs as ye are, in your turn.

When are we to be done for, tell us ? and where's that

lazy friar 1 Let him give us his prayers, and a jolly

tuck out for the last time,"
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Sad Tidings of Jean of the Crag.—Tlie Trysting Tree in the Green-

wood Glade.—The two Rescued Captives.—The Sheriflf de-

feated.—The Captain's Mot.—Robin Hood.

The boys, who had never been accustomed to the

company of openly wicked men, trembled to listen to

the wretched wounded man, who raved alike against

his pain, and his coming fate. At length Hubert

ventured to say to the leader, Little John,

—

*' This sinful man ought not to be slain so soon ; he

may, perchance, be led to repent of his misdeeds."

*'The Captain will judge and doom him," answered

he ; " but I should say the sooner he is brought to the

gallows tree, the better for all he leaves behind, and

for himself too, for eveiy hour he lives he sinks deeper

into the mire of sin. I tell thee, boy, he is a lost

soul."

*'God forbid," said Hubert. "Who may dare to

speak that doom, save the Lord himself? We may

still pray for him."

" As thou wilt, my good lad," answered he, " and the

friar will be willing enough to help thee, yet will it be

but as pouring water through a sieve."

Hubert was shocked with the levity of Little John,

but he did earnestly offer many a secret prayer that a
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gleam of grace might fall on the benighted soul of the

wretched man he had wounded. The other ruffian

remained stupidly silent, uttering no invectives, and

seeming to accept his fate as inevitable.

After a little while, the friar appeared, coming from

his cell, with the froth of the ale cup still clinging to

his lips. He first bestowed his benediction on the

party, and then anxiously inquired if there were yet no

tidings from Nottingham.
*' None, yet," answered Little John. " Therefore it

is plain they have not been able to break out of prison

as they hoped, and as clever as Jean of the Crag

reckons himself in such deeds, there is nought for it

but an open rescue at the gallows, where they were to

be led by daybreak this morning."

" Is it truly, then, Jean of the Crag that was to be

hanged this morning ? " said Hubert, in great soitow.

" I know him to be kind and liberal, and I thought an

honest man. His old mother will die of grief when

she learns that he has died on the gallows."

"Ay, ay, my lad," said Little John, "we know

that mothers are all for a quiet life, and are ever set

right again' our free forest ways. But thou seest, boy,

we are given to start away over the ground, without

ever asking mother's leave, seeing we think that it's

but a short way mothers can see in the road of life.

But, I say, young clerk, I find thou hast been in bad

company before now. How happened it that thou ever

fell in with Jean of the Crag 1
"

" We were at hand to help him to get his old father

and mother out of the snow, last Yule-tide," answered

Hubert; and then he simply told all that he had
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heard of Jean's errors, and his kind acts to his

parents.

" Like the man," said Little John. " A wild, good-

hearted fellow he is ; and we could ill spare his merry

face. It would vex the Captain if they came too late

to save his life, or his ears. Now, my men, we must

march on to the trysting tree. Friar, thou must wend

with us, seeing we shall be like to need a cast of thy

office."

" I am ready to go, with all my heart," answered the

friar. " My duties, be they sad or be they pleasant, I

shirk not ; and at this time, I want not to be the last

to hear how my jolly minstrel and Mark the Woodman
came off with the black-hearted sheriff."

The whole party now followed their leader by a

narrow devious path through the thickest part of the

wood, twining into coverts where the wide-spreading

oaks met over thek heads, and passing through en-

tangled ferns and brushwood for a considerable distance

until, at length, they emerged on a wide, open glade,

surrounded by noble old oaks and beeches, and dotted

over with little hillocks which were covered with furze

or fern. On a mound in the midst of the glade stood

an ancient oak, surrounded by seats of turf ; bo\\'s and

lances were suspended from its branches ; while around,

in various parts of the glade, men were employed in

sharpening or feathering arrows, or other works of

utility. In one corner, before a blazing pile of wood,

two men were engaged in turning a spit, and attending

carefully to the roasting of a haunch of venison, while

over the fire were suspended from a tripod of long

poles, after the gipsy fashion, several iron pots, con-
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taining other viands. A snowy damask cloth was spread

over the ground below the trysting tree, and many
wooden platters and horn cups were already placed

upon it ; for this was before the introduction of forks,

and even horn spoons were rare.

These preparations had evidently been made for the

absent, and many eyes and ears were anxiously on the

watch for tidings of the important and bold expedition.

Not many minutes after the arrival of Little John

and his followers, the distant sound of a horn an-

nounced the approach of some member of the band.

" It is not the Captain's horn ! The Lord forbid

that aught ill has befallen him ! " said Little John, in a

troubled voice.

" Fear not, my son," said the friar. " Have I not

oft said to thee that he holds a charmed life ; the

blessings of the poor and the prayers of the pious are

his armour ; and none can harm him."

" God send it may be so, holy Father !

" rose from

many voices; then all listened in silence for a few

minutes, when two men, tattered and dishevelled,

armed only with strong staves, broke from the sur-

rounding wood, and were hailed with cheers.

" But where is the Captain 1
" anxiously asked Little

John.

" All right, master," cried the merry voice of Jean

of the Crag. " The Captain and his bold yeomen
have taken no harm ; they will be here anon. But it

was meet for us, marked men as we are, to flee for

our lives till we were safe under the oaks of blithe

Sherwood. A nigh-hand touch it was, comrades;

another minute, and the hangman had laid his foul
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hands on us. But I held my faith, and quailed not.

I sung them a merry ballad as they led us out to the

gallows-tree, for I trusted in brave Robin Hood ; and

I was right."

" What ailed thee, man, that thou failed to break

prison ? " said Little John.

" Well mayst thou ask me that, master," answered

he. " Truly, I'm a fair hand at a stone wall, put me
a tool into my hand ; but it had needed the strength

of that Cornish giant, Cormoran, that was slain by

valiant Jack, to overthrow a solid rock, for it was

down a hole in a rock they had thrust us—a dungeon

they called it j and albeit I had my knife snug in my
doublet, it was of no manner of use in cutting through

that same rock. But, heart over all, I was never

downed, as Mark can tell, and I kept him up. I never

feared a bit but that our noble Captain and all my jolly

comrades would be hard at it ; for they'd never see

Jean of the Crag handled by a cowardly hangman.

But now, I say, before I speak another word, put some

meat before us. Yon ill-favoured sheriff keeps a mean

table, for never aught has crossed our lips since they

threw us into that dark hole, save a hunch of a hard,

black, mouldy loaf, and a jar of foul water that had

stood there since the last prisoner had been in that

den."

While the cooks were bringing meat from the spit,

Jean continued to pour forth imprecations against the

sheriff, and entreaties for food.

"Be sharp about it, my men. And first, a good

draught of that humming ale, to wash away the

black dust of that poisonous den. Now for a cut
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at the venison. What sayst thou, Mark? It never

went down better, did it? Nought like hunger for

sauce."

The half-famished men continued to eat and drink

voraciously, until Jean happened to cast his eye on

Hubert and Ella, and resting a moment from his

agreeable occupation, he cried out,

—

" What ! the lads of Oswald the keeper here, in the

thick of the outlaws ! I'd as soon have thought to see

the good, honest old gander himself. And what may
ye be after, ye vagabonds 1 Tell me all the tale, and

how the old mother gets on among them, and how

bonny Hilda thrives. Did she not send a love-token

to her old sweetheart 1
"

Hubert felt somewhat shocked at the jesting in-

quiries of the man just snatched from the gallows, and

he gravely repeated his oft-told story of his troubles in

reaching Sherwood, and his still unsatisfied anxiety

respecting his father. But Jean only laughed lightly

at the recital, and continued his questions.

" And how about thy quiet little sister, my lad 1

Sure, thou wouldst leave her with dame Hilda. Thou

wouldst never be so mad as to bring her hither among

wild fellows like to us ?

"

" Rica is not here, Jean," said Ella, impatient to

have a word with his friend. " She is in om- own house,

that we built ourselves in the forest, a long way from

here. It is such a grand house, and Haco—that is,

our dog—is taking care of her."

" Thou hast as glib a tongue as ever, my boy," sai(J

Jean, laughing; "but I see little good in ye both

leaving the poor lass while ye came hither, save it be
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that ye want to list with the brave yeomanry; for as

far as I can make out, we've none of Rollo the archer

among us."

Hubert was much depressed by Jean's positive asser-

tion, but he still determined, even if he were allowed to

depart, he would wait to see the Captain. In the

meantime, Little John called on the men to report

how they finally escaped the gallows.

" Why, truly, master," said Jean, " whatever Mark
might feel, I was quite easy up to the time when they

pulled us up out of the hole, and set about binding

our arms before we started for the tree. I felt as my
knife was there, and I says to the man who had the

job as how I'd had an arm broken and badly set,

and it were stiff and could never be bent. He
and I, we got on well together; I sung him a few

ballads, and he laughed, and couldn't be hard with

me. So he just knotted a thin bit of rope across

from wrist to wrist, loose like, and I felt as I could

break it in a jifFy when the time came ; and I

whispers to Mark to be ready as soon as we were in

the thick of our friends to make a jump among them.

I had the priest close at my elbow, saying his

prayers for me, but he looked a fat, honest, easy fellow,

and I saw he'd never stop us. When they brought us

out of the gates, and through the streets, it being

market-day, they were just crowded with country-folks,

and the women fell a crying and praying for us, and

the men kept calling out, ' Bonny Jean ! what for didst

thou let them lay hands on thee ? * And all showered

down curses and threats on the hangman till he

trembled every limb, and held close to the soldiers as
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were set nigh hand. I wasn't long in marking our fel-

lows gathered round, albeit they were some in butcher's

frocks, and some in beggar's rags, and I dropped a

wink here and there to show as how I was ready to

act. By the time we had come to the foot of the

gallows, we had them thick about us, and I caught

the bright eye of the noble Captain himself. He just

lifted up an arrow for a sign, and before his hand was

down I'd snapped my own cords and cut Mark's, and

they opened a road for us, and hustled them as would

have been after us, and I heard some one whisper.

North Gate. Then didn't we scud, like hares before

the hounds, and none stopped or harmed us ; but

many a cheer we got. And, with our own folks to

back us, we passed through the streets and the gatft

which was open for us ; and a bit beyond it we fell in

with a good old friend, the host of the Crown, who
stood with two horses ready harnessed. We jumped
on them, waved our caps to friends, and took our leave

of Nottingham—for one while, I hope. And I'd say

as how the Captain will not be long after us. God
bless him !

"

" I will be a free forester, Hubert !

" cried Ella. " I

like it ; it is far jollier than being a serf and cutting

wood, as grandfather does, or being a soldier, and may
be shot, if you don't mind all the tiresome things they

order you to do. Now just think on it, brother, and
let us stay with these bold yeomen."

" Thou knowest not what it is thou haukerest

after," replied Hubert. "Thou art too young to

choose between the good and the ill, and they want
not such as thou art in this band."
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" Nay," said Little John, " the youngster might

mind the roast. He shall be the cook's knave."

" Nay, that will not I," exclaimed Ella, indignant at

the jest. " I'll bend my bow and slay a deer, an* ye

will, but I'll not be the serf to cook it."

" Hark ye all, my men," cried Little John. " Hear

ye not the mot of our brave Captain ?

"

The horn, at a great distance, was heard, winding

one of the familiar calls, which, in Norman wood-craft,

were named mots, understood as words. A few minutes

of expectation followed, then from one of the narrow

paths which led to the greenwood glade emerged a file

of men, disguised in various grotesque garments. The

Captain who headed them had alone thrown aside his

outer disguise, and appeared in his proper uniform.

He wore the close-fitting jacket and hose of the noted

Lincoln green, with boots of untanned leather, a

smea't velvet cap decked with heron s feathers, a belt

and short sword, a bow and sheaf of arrows slung

behind him, and from his neck was hanging his horn

tipped with silver. He was tall and well-formed, with

a bright, cheerful Saxon face and eagle eye, and though

his smile was merry, there was. an air of nobility and

command about him not to be disputed j and the

boys, as well as the rest of the strangers, could not

doubt that they really now stood in the presence of

the famous Robin Hood.
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Intioduced to the Chieftain.—The Steward's Demand for his Gold.

—The Cook has a New Turnspit.—The Parties to Defend the

Forest.—Dickon the Silent.—The Recognition.

"All right, my good fellows," said the Captain,

looking on the rescued prisonei^s at the plentiful board.

"Ye are filling up the vacancies in your stomachs

which the fare of the niggardly sheriff had made.

Much good may it do ye. And hark thee, Jean of the

Crag, keep out of idle mischief after this warning.

We may not again find the gates open for us, or get to

the gallows in time to act."

" I'll warrant our noble Captain to be in time when
a kind deed has to be done," said Jean. " Then, in

the m.atter of the mischief, master, I can't see but it

were all true justice, as the priest tells us—' an ear for

an ear.' But as a man reckons somewhat higher than

a hog, we took it out in numbers. I'll mind and let

his swdne be after this, for sure. Captain ; but if the

sheriflf should have the luck to fall into our hands, I

can't see the mischief of giving him a sound ducking."

" I say nought against the ducking," answered Kobin

Hood, laughing. "It must be the business of the

sherifiP to keep clear of us, which he would be wise to

do. God be praised, we've come to no harm, or done
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harm, this bout. And now, Little John, what hast

thou been after, and who are these prisoners 1
"

" A lot waiting to be judged, before we string them

up. Captain," replied Little John.

" I know the face of yonder sullen dog," said the

Captain. ''I surely turned him away months since.

But who is the wretch with the frightful, swollen red

face ? I remember him not as one of the bad lot, save

he be not greatly changed."

The wretched man he alluded to, who had been

wounded in the face by Hubert's arrow, was reluc-

tantly dragged forward by the guards, and certainly he

now appeared a hideous object. His face was swollen,

inflamed, and perfectly scarlet, and he struggled, and

cried out, fiercely,

—

" If there be one among ye man enough to have any

feeling for one as is driven mad with cruel pangs, let

him, if his hands be free, level yon smooth young

brute to the ground, and stick a knife into him.

What for didn'<- he aim his shaft at my heart, and end

me ? and no^, like a coward, mark me in the face."

" I did aot mean to hit the man's face," said Hubert,

addressing the Captain ; " I aimed at his shoulder, but

he swerved, and the arrow entered his cheek. I am
veiy sorry to see him in such pain."

"Keep easy, youngster," answered Robin Hood.

" He has had his deserts, for I know him now by his

voice to be a ruffian and a traitor. Where is the

leech 1 Let the wi'etch be tended ; but if I err not, I

read death on his face."

The leech, thus summoned, as soon as he saw the

man, gi-avely declared that erysipelas had set in, and
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that it was beyond his skill to make a cure ; he would

try means to allay his frightful pains.

" Take him to one of the huts," said the Captain,

" and let him have every care. Where is Father

Christopher? let him be called to the sinner. He
needs a leech to his soul even more than to his

body."

" I shall need more men to help me," said the leech.

" This disease will speedily reach the brain, and strong

as he is still in body, he will need to be held down by

force."

Hubert, gi-ieved and appalled, shed tears as he

said,

—

" I shall never more be happy, knowing that I have

slain a man in his sins."

" Thou savedst my life by that same shaft," said the

melancholy steward, " and if that life be worth aught,

thou hast the deed of charity to set against the slay-

ing of the sinner."

" Then thou, my man, who can balance accounts so

neatly, " answered the Captain, " art, I hear, the

steward of an old, bitter foe, the baron, and thou wast

sacked by these vile dogs before my idle fellows were

up to do their duty."

" No matter for that, noble Captain," said Little

John ;
" we are no losers ; we bagged the spoil. It

was only the poor steward who had reason to bemoan
our tardiness. He would surely have had to give up
the gold all the same, but we should not have mauled

him as those brutes did. Here stands the other cur

;

please to say whether we are to hang him up forth-

with, Captain."
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The wretch who had till then been sullenly silent,

now pale and trembling, cried out,

—

" Pardon, brave Robin Hood, pardon ! I was sore

tempted by yon bad man, and I fell into his ways. I

swear never more to be led astray, if I be now

pardoned/'

" Who is there to bear v/itness for or against this

culprit," asked Robin Hood, " setting aside his being

found in such bad company ?
"

" He didn't fight at first, sir," cried Ella, eagerly

;

"he was busy looking after the saddle-bags and the

horse that I shot at ; bat w^hen his two comrades were

down, he did try to help them, and I think he was

right."

" Indeed, my sage youngster," said the Captain

;

" but, I tell thee, thy judgment is false. It is never

right to hold by an ill cause. Can no one else speak

for him 1
"

" He is a dogged, stupid fellow," said Will Smith

;

" yet I'd say for him as he'd not set about a bad deed of

himself if he were among a better sort of folks. To my
cost, I consorted wuth the lot of them for a bit, and

I'm ready to bear witness as he were the best of them."

" And that's not saying much for him, I opine,"

said the Captain, laughing. " I don't like the looks of

the fellow ; and I can't see what we can do with him

if we keep him among us."

Here the jolly cook, who had come up in his white

jerkin, and was surveying the culprit with curiosity,

said to the judges,

—

« I'm in want of a knave, Captain, to look after the

roast j he might do."
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** Then, take away the dog, and make a turnspit of

him, cook," answered Robin Hood ; " it's a fitting

office for him; and, truly, he's hardly worth a rope.

Begone, knave ; and hearest thou, there are many eyes

on thee here ; and if thou fallest again, thou art

doomed."

The sullen man grumbled out a few words of

thanlis, and then doggedly followed his new master,

amidst the scoffing laughter of the foresters.

" And now," said the Captain, turaing to Will

Smith, " who art thou that so boldly ownest that thou

wert one of this knavish band of vagabonds ?

"

" I was cheated by them, noble Captain," answered

Smith. " The Lincoln green and the free step in the

forest took me in ; and I thought I had had the luck

to fall in with some of Robin Hood's parties in the

outskirts. I sorely needed a place to hide my head,

since I was a marked man, and I joined them at once,

and donned the dress they gave me willingly. But
even then I liked not my comrades, and before long

I found out what sort of brutal cattle I'd listed

among."

Then Will Smith told the Captain the story of his

disgrace and his sorrows, his attempt to escape from

the thieves, and his success by the aid of the brave lad

Hubert, whom he had henceforward clung to, and

resolved to befriend as he had been befriended.

*' I trust all thou hast said. Smith," said the Captain,

" and thou needest not have fear of aught among the

true foresters. But these children, what want they in

the forest ? I Hke it not in their young days ; neverthe-

less, thou art a brave fellow," he continued to Hubei-t.
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" Wilt thou fall into training with my bold yeomen,

and become one of them ? They will teach thee to

handle thy bow like a man."
" We don't want any man to show us how to use our

bows," said Ella, proudly. " Hubert can bring down a

buck as surely as any of these men ; and, moreover, he

can read and write, and might be a priest. And I

can hit a heron on the wing, and shape bolts and

arrows."

" And hit a horse a few yards from thy nose," said

Kobin Hood, laughing. " Well, it would seem, by thy

showing, that ye are two wonderful youngsters; and we

must try to fit ye into some offices, if we have any to

suit ye."

" But when Hubert has looked over the band," said

Ella, " we shall have to go back to Rica, our sister, for

she is left all alone, save only for Haco, our dog, a

great way from this, in the forest."

"Ye are strange children," said Robin Hood, "to

be roaming thus, untended, through the wild woods.

Have ye no parents to care for ye ?
"

" Mother is dead," cried Ella, ever eager to be first

to answer, though he was now weeping; "and we

know not where to find our father, RoUo the archer,

because, by a sore mischance, he is an outlaw."

'An outlaw ! is he 1 " said the Captain ;
'' then he

is the right man for us, if he be willing to be one with

us ; but I fear he has never found his way to us. Ye
must rest among us, my brave boys, and bring hither

your sister to abide with my fair dame, who has a

greenwood bower nigh at hand. After that we must

try / \e can make out this father of yours."
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" That is for us to do, Captain," said Hubert, with a

heavy sigh ;
" I will never abide in any place where I

cannot hear tidings of him." At this moment Little

John came up to his master to say,

—

" What's to be done with this unlucky steward, Cap-

tain 1 He's not in a fit state to handle a bow, or lift a

staif ; he might begone, but he is unwilling to wend

from us without his gold."

" And that I should say, Little John, is not forth-

coming," said Robin Hood.

" Nay, master," answered he ;
" it was poured into

the strong box from the bags, and we could never make

out which gold were his now."

" I can give the amount, even to the farthing," said

the steward, eagerly. " See, it is all fairly set down on

these tablets. I am ready to swear to the just

balance."

" Unjustly wrested from many a sad heart, was it

not, steward 1
" said Robin Hood.

" I cannot tell thee that it were all freely laid down,"

answered the man ; " and oft my own heart was sad

when some poor woman body wept and prayed for

a longer day, seeing that rents were high, times were

hard, and crops were bad. But what could I do ? My
orders were to get the rents, or to drive off their herds

;

and the poor folk borrowed or begged it, I know not

how, but I went not off without it. I took it with

hard words on my tongue, but a sore heart, I can

Bweai\"

" Good, my man," said Robin Hood. " Now list thee

to my judgment : thou must write down the names of

all who were most sorely taxed, and they shall have

& 2
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their money back again. Beshrew me, friend, but

thou art an unfit steward for a hard lord Hke thine.

This shalt thou do. Thou shalt be treasurer and

steward of our strong box, for I see thou art honest
;

and tliy duty with us will not pain thy conscience. It

will be for thee to lay up in store the toll we le\^ on

them who are overladen with wealth, and to help us to

dole it out to the poor and needy."

"It looks fair," said the man, after a pause of

thought, " so, master, I am willing to do thy bidding

here below. It is for thine own heart to see and keep

the balance just and true between thee and the Great

Judge of all."

Robin Hood was silent and thoughtful for some time

after hearing the words of the steward. Then he

turned to the foresters scattered around, and said to

them,

—

" We shall hardly come off scot-free after this last

merry trick on the sheriff; therefore, we must be

ready and watchful for our foes, who may invade us at

once ; and we must keep a party here and there, hidden

in the thickets, to suiTound them unawares and to bind

them. Little John, thou wilt to the ashen grove with

thy men. Will Scarlet, away with thine to the brechan

at the west. Alan, thou must to thine old cover,

under the ferns. Now, who is to lead the bravest to

the Foxes' Hole? Where's Dickon the Silent? The

man has a head for an ambush."
" Dickon and the friar are both needed with yon mad

fellow in his lair," said one of the men, on which he

was ordered to summon Dickon the Silent to the

presence of his chief The man promptly obeyed, and
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brought up a tall, melancholy-looking forester, on
whom the boys had not long looked before they sprung

forward in great agitation, and Ella, ever the readiest

to speak, cried out,

—

" Father, here we are ! We have had much trouble,

but we have found thee at last !

"

The man started ; he looked round with a troubled

brow, and the colour rushed over his pale cheek, and
fixing his eyes on his childi'en, he said,

—

" My boys, ye ought not to be here !

"

" Ye see, my youngsters," said Robin Hood, " that

this well-doing father that ye claim would tell ye thai

ye ai'e in ill company."

" 1 say not so," answered the father ;
" yet are they

in peril. . . These woods shelter charitably the

broken-down, the hardly-used men of the world ; but
children, yet untried by misery, may yet choose the

fairer paths of life, and escape the pitfalls."

" We only came here to seek thee, my father," said

Hubert. " We are not freebooters, nevertheless we
are truly outlaw^s ; for Earl Edwin has marked us for

such, inasmuch as we fled from his service."

" Ye are not his thralls," said Kollo, with indigna-

tion, " nor shall ye ever be. But how ye ever found
me here is wondrous. Captain, I did not give my true

name, lest shelter should be denied to a man of Nor-
man bu'th. I own to all that I am Rollo the archer,

and a Norman ; but, nevertheless, I call myself a true

and honest man, loyal to my king, and faithful to Eng-
land, ill-used as I have been by the English."

" It seems to me that thou hast had sore luck, my
good fellow," answered the Captain. " Of thee and thy
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wrongs we will hear more, and give our judgment in

due season. Now I trust to thee that thou place

these men cunningly at the Foxes' Hole, and there

abide until Little John sound the mot, then thou wilt

follow with thy men to help in the work."

" Good ; noble Captain," said RoUo. " Now grant

my wish ; let my boys be with me. It shall be my
care to place them out of peril ; but, having met them,

I am loth to lose sight of them again."

" So be it," replied Robin Hood. " Now let every

man be off to his station, and then do his duty bravely.

I shall abide here to welcome our friend the sheriff,

who will, I opine, be curtailed of his followers before

bf* shall come to the trysting-tree."



CHAPTER XXIII.

RoUo's Remorse.—The Ambush.—The Sheriff in the Toils.—Wel-

come to the Grreenwood.—The Traitorous Hangman.—Robin

Hood's Treaty with his Prisoner.

The various parties started off in order. The two

boys joyfully followed their father, accompanied by

Will Smith, who had obtained leave to form one of

this detachment. As they marched onward, the father

had time to inquire after his little daughter, and was

answered by the long tale of theu' ramblings, and of

Rica's bravery in consenting to remain alone in the

solitary hut.

" It shall not be for long," said the anxious father.

" As soon as we have succeeded in quelling this invasion

of the sheriff, I must get leave to go with you to this

your hut in the woods, and it may be best that we

bring the maiden hither; for where else can I, with

the mark of Cain on my brow, hide my sorrows 1 Yet

hear me, my children ; no thought of murder was in

my heart."

" And the wicked woman laid her curse on thy head

and mother's, my father," said Ella ; " and she told us

that her curse had slain our mother."

In great agitation and amazement, Rollo inquired

the meaning of Ella's words.
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" It chanced, father," replied Hubert, " that we saw

the miserable widowed woman ; but her words were

the w^ords of madness, she knew not what she said
;

her reason had gone astray with grief and great wrath.

Yet even she could not deny the charge that her

husband had been a thief and a murderer, and that

though our father had slain him, it was in fair fight,

and to save the lives of the dying wretches they were

plundering on the field of battle."

" It is true, Hubert," said the father ; " yet ought I

in my wrath to have held my hand, remembering that

the wife of that base wretch had but then found me,

bleeding to death, and that she had compassion on me,

and bound up my wounds, and gave me life."

" But I bethink me, father," said Ella, " that if thou

hadst been clad in silk and jewels like those Saracens

lying on the field, and if thou hadst carried gold in

thy pouch, the robbers would not have saved, but slain

thee, to hide their robbery."

" God knows alone, my boy," replied Rollo. " I do

not judge them. Who am I that dare to raise my
voice against another 1 I have sinned in that I have

shed the blood of my brother, who was also a Christian.

Truly, hundreds of the infidels fell under my arrows

;

and I thought not that this was sinful. Yet was it to

save the life of an infidel that I did that deed of blood,

and the weight is on my soul day and night. If I

could see that bereaved and aggrieved woman, and

could hear her say she pardoned me, I might be at

peace. But if it be true that her curse fell on the

head of my Uhica, then I cannot but see that my sin

has found me out."
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" Halt there, Rollo," said Will Smith. " I am also an

outlaw, like to thyself, and my jDoor wife lies in a

rocky grave, where these good lads placed her. Never-

theless, I tell thee, Rollo, that no words of man, but

the will of our Almighty Father, doomed her to death,

Thinkest thou that He, who seest clearly all that lies

hidden in every heart, would put it in the power of an

evil-tongued, crazy woman to doom any of His crea-

tures ? Nay, nay, trust me that words of cursing are

idle, or oft, like stones flung upwai'd, they fall back on

the heads of them who flung them."

" I am truly glad that such be thy thoughts. Will,"

said Hubert ; " for too oft my heart hath been troubled

by the remembrance of the frantic woman's curses;

though ever, when I turned to my prayers, it seemed

that God comforted me. But should we ever again

turn our steps to the north, it would be good to seek

the priory that sheltered the woman, and to ask if she

were yet living, and if her heart was softened to

pardon."

" It might be well," said Rollo ; " but why should

we again go to the north 1 Whither, but among out-

laws, can an outlaw hope to find a home 1

"

" Thou art wrong, my friend," said Will Smith.

" List to my words, for I, as well as thou, bear a wolf's

head, and if a man slay me, it will be reckoned to him
as a worthy deed. True it is that through all England

I could find no safe home, save by mingling wdth other

outlaws, be they bad or good. But beyond England

there lies a land where I trust to find a resting-place

for myself and my only child, among kindred of gentle

blood and of warm heart. Come along with me to
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Scotland, thou and thine ; these brave boys, and th©

fair and gentle maiden who abides yonder all alone

with her God in the forest. Then shall we be far

away from the vengeance of angry king or unjust

judge."

The cold, moody Rollo was almost thawed by the

earnest warmth of the generous, friendly Smith ; but

too wary to act from impulse, he only replied, " All is

well at present—not with thee or me—but with thy

child and my children. I will think on thy plan ; I

yet see no light on it."

" But all may not be going well with the bonny

Rica," said Will. " My mind misgives me about her.

I mind me that yonder nest of hornets—the base

robbers and men-slayers— of whom we have only

crushed three, may still be active in ill, for they

reckoned twelve in number when I fell among them.

They are cunning enough to keep apart from the

grounds of the brave Robin Hood ; and roaming wide,

as they must, what if they came on the hut where the

good maiden bides ?

"

'^ Haco would drive them off
!

" exclaimed Ella.

" He could easily worry ten men to death."

" Nay, nay, my boy," answered Smith. " That

could never be ; a flight of sharp arrows would soon

put the brave dog out of condition. I put more trust

in the leaves that hide the maiden's bower than in the

teeth of one dog, fierce and faithful though he be.

Think on this, friend Rollo, and let us look to her

speedily."

But now they had to abandon all personal feelings,

and think only of their duty, for the trampling of
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men and of horses was heard from one of the winding

paths that led to the glade, and they speedily made
their weapons ready for the attack. Lying concealed

among the ferns which lay on the side of the path,

they saw the portly sheriff, clad in rich robes and well-

mounted, riding slowly along at the head of his party,

but looking uneasily from side to side as he proceeded,

as if dreading a sudden shaft winged against him.

Six men, also mounted, and carrying long lances, fol-

lowed him closely, while some yards behind appeared

thirty or forty straggling bowmen on foot. The sheriff

and his lancers were allowed to pass the ambush un-

assailed; but no sooner had the foremost of the

archers come up to the Foxes' Hole than the horn of

Little John was sounded, and the scattered foresters

sprang up in their several concealments and formed a

body which surrounded the men, who, bewildered and

unready, were captured before they could draw a

bow-string; and, by the orders of Little John, their

arms were confiscated, their hands tied behind them,

and they were then bound to the trees nearest to

them.

" Now, my merry men," cried the exulting leader,

" a slender guard will suffice to keep these knaves

quiet. Here, ye six fellows must watch them, while

we hie after the sheriff, lest he bring back his lancers

to the rescue."

But the sheriff had heard the commotion behind

him, and looking back, saw that he was followed by a

band in Lincoln green, and he felt no inclination to

turn round to meet them. On the contrary, he put

spurs to his horse, and speeded, as well as he could,
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onward, hoping to escape his pursuers, who succeeded,

however, in coming up to him just as he was met at

the entrance upon the glade by Robin Hood himself,

at the head of his chosen troop of guards, who, with

bows bent for action, waited for the command of their

Captain to commence the strife.

"Welcome to Sherwood, sheriff!" cried Robin Hood.

" Thou hast not been long in returning our visit, and

we shall be glad to let thee see what hospitality we

show our guests in the greenwood. My cooks are all

at work ^ with the viands, and if thou and thy brave

lancers will dine with me, I'll warrant we set before

ye better fare than mouldy bread and foul ditch-

water."

" Thinkest thou, then, bold man," faltered the sheriff,

" that I, the sheriff of Nottingham, would eat of thy

bread and drink of thy cup, thus becoming a receiver

of stolen goods, against the law of the land? The

king's venison would become poison to me, knowing as

I do that it could not have been lawfully slain. Nay,

hear thou these words, and tremble : I, the sheriff,

come to thee in the name and with the power of the

noble King Richard, to claim from thee the two

doomed culprits whom thou didst dare to carry off

with base and felonious cunning."

" Well spoken, sheriff," answered the Captain ;
" and

I trust thou hast brought with thee thy well-expe-

rienced hangman, for we should be glad to show to him

our way of working his office in the forest."

The sheriff glanced behind him uneasily, and one

of his lancers shrunk back as if he cared not to be

seen.
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*' Ah ! that's the bold man, is it?" said Robin Hood

;

** and wherefore is he ashamed to show his face among
my merry men 1 The lance befitteth not one of his

craft ; bnt no donbt he carries his rope under his

jerkin. Take it, my men ; and if it be strong enough,

begin your work by stringing up the town hangman

after the forest fashion."

" Thou darest not insult the great and brave King

Richard by slaying his faithful hangman," said the

trembling sherilF. " Seest thou not that we are armed

to oppose the attacks of disloyal freebooters, and

moreover a large force cometh after to support us."

And the sheriff looked back in vain for his missing

bowmen.
" Thou wilt have to wait long for that same force,"

said the jesting forester, Little John ; "they are all in

durance, sheriff; bound to the trees on which they

shall hang if thou darest to lift hand against our

forest king. Live and let live, is our saying in the

greenwood. Our trade is to shoot a buck in season

that our merry men may not starve ; and thy trade is

to hang up men, in season or out of season, that thou

mayst earn the gold paid for their doom. We look

on our trade as fairer and honester than thine ; and

the blood of the deer soils not the hand as does that

of thy fellow-man. Then list to me, ye men of lances :

fling down your arms, if ye be wise. For know that

at the word of Robin Hood, every soul of ye will be

transfixed with a dozen sharp shafts. Be wise in

time."

The affrighted lancemen looked in terror at the

arrows, already pointed against them, for a single
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moment ; then, with one consent, they dropped their

lances, regardless of the loud invectives of the frantic

sheriff. Then he who was named as the hangman

spoke first, crying out,

—

*' Pardon me, bold Robin Hood. I am but a ser-

vant ; I act only as my master orders me. I swear to

thee that I bear thy brave men no ill-will, and am
willing to be one of them if it pleaseth thee. It

seemeth not so hard a life as is mine out yonder."

" No thanks to thee, knave and traitor, for thy

offer," said the Captain. " I want none but brave and

true men in my gallant band. Bind the wretch to yon

tree, my men : he shall look on our feast, but not

share it. Now let the board be spread , bring out our

best wines, and we will give the sheriff a lesson in

hospitality."

The angry sheriff more than once laid his hand on

the short sword he wore, but drew back when he saw how

he was watched by the foresters. He then contented

himself with muttering imprecations on his easily dis-

armed followers, but addressed no further reproaches to

the outlaws. He watched the men impatiently as they

spread the white damask over the turf, and arranged

the wooden platters and horn drinking cups. Then

came the cook's attendants bearing the dishes of deli-

cate fried trout, the smoking haunch, the roasted

capons, and the wild boar's ham, with baskets of fine

wheaten bread, vessels of foaming ale, and stoups of

generous wine.

Robin Hood then approached his unwilling guest

and said, "Come boldly on, sheriff; surely the smell

of our good fare must rise gratefully to thy nostrils.
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I will that thou shalt eat with us ; and it will be wise

that thou shouldst not say nay, seeing that these

shafts wait but my word to fly. Cast away that sword

of state, man ; a shorter knife will fit thy work at our

board."

With a glance round him of vexation and anger, the

mortified sheriff slowly descended from his horse, and,

seated by the side of his bantering host on a bank of

turf before the steaming fragrance of the haunch,

after a little hesitation he forgot his protests, and

stretched out his knife to secure a delicate morsel, and

though he continued his silence, he did not neglect to

eat and drink with great zest. His lancers were all

served with ample portions, with the exception of the

abhorred hangman, who groaned and growled from his

uncomfortable post of observation, until at last his

master was provoked to say,—" Hold thy tongue, fool

;

seest thou not that thy chafing amendeth not thy

state, and be thankful to thy stars that the rope is

round thy evil body rather than round thy crag, as

it will be clearly some day, and not before it is thy

due."

" It's easy for them as has meat in their mouths and

good wine in their hands to preach patience and silence,"

said the aggrieved captive. " There's blacker hearts

and bloodier hands among ye nor mine."

" Fill the fellow's mouth to stop his foul words,"

said Robin Hood. " Let him have the use of his left

hand to carry the meat to his mouth, but see that he

bears not a knife."

The degraded man was effectually silenced when

slices of venison and horns of ale were brought to him,
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and, on the contrary, the good wine loosened tha

sheriff's tongue, and he said,

—

" It is past my understanding, marked man
as thou art, how thou canst hold all these wild

outlaws at a word. How thou canst change the

reckless breaker of the king's laws into a true and

faithful servant to thee. I would I knew the way

thou workest thy will. Surely thou art helped^ by

Sathanas himself; and well I know that the wizards

and witches are not yet out of the land. Tell me,

hast thou bought from them, at the cost of thy soul,

the spell that can sway the stubborn heart, even as the

light wind of the summer can bend the young boughs

of the willow ?

"

" Nay, nay, sheriff," -said the forester, laughing

;

"there needeth not spell or potion when men serve

for freedom, and are ruled only by love and truth.

What can harden men's hearts like the scourge, the

stocks, and the rope ? Such are the means that have

thinned thy followers, and swelled our free bands."

"Thou errest, bold man," replied the sheriff, peevishly.

" What am I but the servant of our noble king ? I

work and abide by his laws, and I act as my fore-

elders acted."

"Be cool, my hot-blooded dealer of laws that we

love not," said Robin Hood. " We opined that these

old laws needed amendment, and thereupon we abided

not by them, but made new laws with care and fore-

sight, and these laws we find work well. Now, sheriff,

thou hast eaten and drunken at Robin Hood's hostel,

and it would be but fair that thou shouldst pay the

shot. Natheless, we will this time spare the gold
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which thou lovest, if so be that thou wilt make this

treaty with us. Thou shalt swear by the hope of a

Christian, his soul's salvation, that thou wilt no more

molest our doings in this our own gi-eenwood do-

main ; then will I also swear that I and my men
will evermore spare thee and thy swine ; and will

send thee home unscathed, untaxed, and full of meat

and wine. Yet would we have thee to remember,

that if thou breakest this solemn oath, thy days are

numbered.''

The sheriff turned pale as ashes ; he did not answer

for some time, then he said,

—

" I am sworn to Richard of England to defend his

rights in field and forest, and to execute his laws on

his enemies."

" Good and true servitor," said the Captain. " Now
shalt thou swear to Robin, king of Sherwood, before

this holy friai-, that thou wilt hold f^ist the oath thou

shalt speak to him, since he is, like thyself, the friend

of Richard of England."

" What tellest thou me of thy friendship to the

king 1 " said the sheriff, angrily. " Hast thou not slain

Viis deer and rescued his prisoners 1
"

" Not his prisoners ; long may he reign ! " replied

Robin Hood ;
"' but thy prisoners, sheriff of Not-

tingham, my good yeomen, whom thou darest to

doom to death for the jesting trick of slitting the

ears of thine own valued swine. Hearest thou,

man, at the foot of the good king's throne, I am
willing to tell the light deed done, and the heavy
doom. Thinkest thou that Richard of England raised

thee to honour and power that thou shouldst slay
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his bold yeomen for the sake of thy swine 1 I say

nay, that did he not. Thereupon, I again tell thee

it is for thy safety to take the oath, and for thy

safety to keep it. Bring forth thy breviary, Father

Christopher, and let this man of little sense speak the

oath, and thus save his much-loved gold,'*



CHAPTER XXIV.

An Attack on Father Christopher.— The Extorted Oath.— The

Forest.—The Hangman in Danger.—Hollo's Despair.—The

Fate of the two Prisoners.—After the Gang.—A Conflict on

the Highway.

The jolly friar came forward with a serious coun-

tenance, and said,

—

*' My son, hearest thou the award of the noble

Robin Hood. Set not thy face against him, I pray

thee, for he is a man of might, who holdeth in his

hands the power to sack or to slay. Likewise is he a

man of truth, and the thing that he sayeth he will

do, sm-ely he will do. Hearken, therefore, to my
dictum, and with all reverence say the words after

me."
" Dog of a friar ! recreant priest !

" cried the sheriff,

furiously, " expelled by thy brethren, the scoff of the

pious, held up to scorn even by thy fellows as the

guzzling Friar Tuck ! thinkest thou that thy foul lips

shall dictate to me ? Keep to thy wine-cup, base man,

and put down that breviary, lest it scorch thy hand."

" Hold, sheriff
!

" cried Robin Hood. " I will not

hear my true and loyal friar blackened by false tongue.

Light is he of heart, and oft light of words, I own
;

and the good things which God sends for the use of

s 2
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man he by no means casteth away. He eats his meat

and drinks his wine freely, even as thou thyself hast

eaten and drunken with us now ; and with a more

thankful heart, I guess. But think not he is therefore a

scoffer, or an ill-doer ; I trow he is not. Faithfully and

patiently he looks to the souls of his flock of the forest;

and many a sinful man who came among us with a

darkened mind has sought repentance and found light

from the counsels and prayers of the good priest.

Many a troubled death-bed has he smoothed by hope
;

many a mourning heart has he comforted. Well will

it be for thee, and for me, sheriff, if at the day of the

great account we can show that we have used the

talent entrusted to us with as much profit. Be wise,

servant of God and of the king ; and, setting aside

thine own petty wrath and churlish doubts, be also

charitable."

The sheriff glanced at the armed foresters that sur-

rounded him, and at the stern and firm countenance of

his host, and then, with a pertwbed countenance and

unsteady voice, repeated the prescribed oath. Then

he hastily said,

—

" I have done thy bidding, God forgive me ; now

let me and my men depart. But hear me, proud man

;

I will keep my oath strictly ; I will not seek thee in

this forest, but if thou or thy gang trespass on my
grounds, or make a raid on my cattle or goods, I am
free from sin if I lay hands on the trespassers and slay

them as the law directs."

" Ay, ay, so be it," replied Robin Hood. *' On
our own heads be the risk if we keep not within our

bounds ; but, hark thee, sheriff, give <hy swine a hint
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that they likewise stray not into our greenwood sanc-

tuary, lest they fall under our laws."

" And, moreover," added the friar, " seeing that the

flesh of swine is savoury meat—above all, in its days of

youth—it would be a seemly and thankful act in the

liberal sheriff, inasmuch as he has paid no fee to the

church for the administration of the oath, to order thL

offering of a fat young pig of the age of two or three

months to be laid at the door of my cell. Thereby

will he cancel a debt to the church, and ensure my
prayers for his repentance."

No answer did the sheriff return to this moderate

demand, but regarded the friar with a furious look.

Then he hastily called round him the lancers who were

still free, who brought him his horse to mount.

Then the wretched executioner cried out, "Please,

master, see that these rogues unbind me, that I may
take my place. Surely I am not to be left among

these roVbers?"

" I need no recreant coward like to thee," said the

sheriff. "Thou canst stay with the knaves—like to

like."

" Nay, we would not have it so," said Robin Hood,

" If the feljow be left here, we must perforce give him

his deserts, and hang him, and we like not to meddle

with thy business, sheriff: therefore, take him with

thee ; the rope is his doom, sooner or later."

The trembling wretch was released, and mounted his

horse to follow his angry master, though plainly his

duty was done reluctantly.

** As for the mob of idle knaves who tramped in thy

train, sheriff," said Robin Hood, '' they have been dis-
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armed, fed, freed, and then driven forth from the

shades of merry Sherwood. Thou wilt overtake them

hastening on their way to Nottingham. Little John,

our lieutenant, will honour thee by attending thee and

thy lessened train to the borders of our domain. And
remember, sheriff, thou w'ilt ever be welcome to a

dinner with the free yeomen of the forest."

Anger and shame struggled in the countenance of

the man. At length he said,

—

" Thou hast degraded and disgraced me ; nathless,

I own thee to be brave and crafty, and hadst thou

kept thy foot firm on the highwa-y of life, there is in

thee the making of a skilful leader. Woe be to thee if

thou use the great gifts of God to break the laws and

to lead souls astray."

" Or, in other words," answered the bold forester,

" Woe to me if I let my men maltreat thy swine, or if

I harbour the unjustly maligned and wronged man.

So I read thee, sheriff."

" I see before me one man whom thou hast har-

boured," said he, " on whom I am bound by my fealty

to my master to lay hands if he pass beyond the forest.

He is a marked man—a man held up to infamy as the

slayer of his comrade—Rollo, the archer."

" He slew the man in fair fight," cried Ella ;
" and,

moreover, he was a thief, and deserved to be slain."

There was a general laugh among the foresters, but

Hubert, ashamed of the forwardness of his brother,

drew him b?.ck. And the countenance of Robin Hood

clouded Hit he thought of the risk the archer now ran
;

and whe'j the vexed and defeated party departed, he

turned co the dejected Rollo, and said,

—
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* I have heard thy stoiy from the boys, friend ; but

how came the sheriff to know thee ?

"

" When I was but a young soldier," replied he, " I

was on duty in the Castle of Nottingham. I had
thought that time and grief had so changed me, that

none would now remember me as the gay young RoUo,

the archer. But it is so, that every man reads on my
brow the bloody token of my crime."

"Keep up thy heart, Rollo," said Robin Hood;
"thou art safe in Sherwood Forest."

" A wide prison," answered Rollo ; " yet no less a

prison ; moreover, it is not the school I would choose

for my boys, still less for my girl. What would be

their future life, trained here 1 Even now is my fair

daughter alone in the forest ; I am almost driven mad
to think of her."

" Captain," said Will Smith, " thou must please

to grant us a furlough, that we may set out to look

after that bonny maiden ; my mind is gravely troubled

for her, knowing as I do, that ye have not yet made an

end of yonder batch ot sly curs that I had the ill luck

to.consort with. And God help her if they light on

the helpless lass."

They were just then joined by Little John, after he

had fulfilled his duty in escorting the sheritf; and to

him the Captain repeated the fears of Will Smith

about the discharged outlaws.

" His words are good," he added ;
" those vile dogs

that we spared when we ought to have hanged them
will surely turn round to rend us. We must hunt

them up
;
yon sullen cur, the cook's knave, would, I

guess, hesitate not to show us their lair ; but it is
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against me to tempt the wretch to loetray the betrayera.

They were all bad. How goes his maimed comrade 1

doth the leech say he is yet fit to be hanged 1
"

" To hang him would be a mercy," answered the

leech, " seeing he is now raving mad with the drunk-

ard's distemper, and day and night he sees around him

legions of devils."

f' Nay, nay," said Father Christopher. " I forbid

the doom ; would ye slay the man in his sins ? Wait

yet awhile, good leech ; it may be that the hour of re-

pentance may still come to him. And now it comes

over me, God forgive me, that when I came at thy call,

Captain, to bind yonder sheriff with a brittle oath, I

left but the dull cook's knave with his sick comrade,

and the wittol, being drowsy with his hot work, and

the potent ale, may sleep rather than watch."

" Let some more watchers be nigh the wretch," was

the order of the Captain ; but it was issued too late.

Even as he spoke, loud cries for help were heard, and the

cook's knave, as the friar had called him, tottered from

the hut in which he had been left, bleeding from a

deadly wound, and crying out,

—

" He has slain me with my own knife ; the Lord

have mercy on me ! Seek him, he is mad, and has

fled ! "

While the leech and the priest bent over the dying

man, several of the foresters ran off to secure the

frenzied murderer, who was seen wildly rushing towards

a deep pool of the river. When he saw that he was

pursued, he shouted, laughed horribly, waved the long

knife which he still held, sprung into the water, and

sank to rise no more.
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" He'll work no more harm in the world, any how "^

said Jean of the Crag. " No man living can help him

out there."

In that deep hole the sinful man found a certain

grave, and even the thoughtless outlaws shuddered

over his doom, as they went back to their master

to report it. They found Father Christopher pray-

ing by the side of the murdered man, wlio had just

been able to say that he had slept, and only waked

to see that his comrade had snatched the knife

from his belt, which he immediately plunged into

his breast, shouting out wild and unintelligible impre-

cations.

" For this last fatal deed," said the friar, as he

turned away from the dead man, " the unhappy homi-

cide is not responsible, since he was bereft of his

reason ; but for the heaped-up sins of his dark life he

must answer before the Great Judge, at whose bar he

now stands, and to whom let us all pray that these

sinners may obtain mercy. And above all, let us thank

the Lord that their blood rests not on our heads, but

on their own."

*' Ay, we are spared that foul work," said Robin

Hood, " yet it galls me that somd of their evil com-

rades should still be at large. Who can tell aught of

their hiding, or of their ways ?
"

" I can mind now," said the cook, "what meant that

useless lout as was put on me as a help, and truly was
nought but a clog at my heels. Chaiy of words was

he ever to me, but when the vintner's knave came to

bring up the runlets of canary, two days gone, yon

fellow's tongue was running glib to him, and now I
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mind he'd been sending tidings to his comrades of all

that had fallen out, for I overheard him to say, * Thou
wilt bear my greetings and my warnings to Bill the

Left-Handed.'

"

" Thou hadst better have called all this to mind a

bit sooner, cook," answered his master. " Bill the Left-

Handed ! Ay, I know the rogue ; useful was he at a

fair hand-to-hand strife with his staff, but nevertheless

9, deep-grained traitor. Who can farther say where

these same foxes have their kennel 1
"

" That can I," said Will, " and no shame fall on me
as spy or informer, seeing I was choused by the gang,

and was nigh hand slain by them. Therefore, for that

deed, and for the fears I have on me lest they may
make out yon hut where Rollo's bonny Rica bides, I'll

be the man to lead ye to the den where they harbour,

and will draw a bow with a clear conscience, to give

them their due."

" That's right, my brave man," said Robin Hood.
" It is for the safety of the poor, and for our own fame,

that we put down this pack of fell wolves. Well may
the good folks of England rise up against us, when
they hear of such bloody deeds done by men wearing

the Lincoln Green, and calling themselves the yeomen

of Sherwood. We will act the hangman for once, foul

duty as it be. We will string up the whole gang, and

leave them on the highway, that all men may see that

we disown the traitorous knaves. Little John, I leave

it to thee to draw out a keen, quiet fellow, to go

secretly to Nottingham, and make out what the vint-

ner's knave knows of the number of these men, and of

their lair."
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The man who was usually employed to go to Not-

tingham to buy, or to order, the needful provisions for

the foresters, now an-ayed himself in a sober disguise,

and set out on his somewhat dangerous mission, leaving

his comrades to bury the man who had been murdered.

The body of the suicide was left in the gi'ave he had

sought. The next day the messenger returned from

Nottingham, having with some difficulty, by bribes and

threats, extorted from the tapster of the vintner the

confession that he knew well Bill the Left-Handed, who

was a large and liberal customer at the house. He
allowed that Bill had sworn an awful oath that he

would have his revenge on Robin Hood and his band

for his dismissal ; and moreover, that he would send a

shaft into the heart of V/ill the Smith, who had be-

trayed his comrades, and robbed them of the steward's

gold.

" And they have their spies in the forest," added the

messenger, "who had brought to them, even then,

tidings of the death of their two comrades. They had

meant, too, to have robbed the sheriff, after he left the

forest, but Robin Hood had left him too many fol-

lowers. The tapster would not say how many they

reckoned in their gang, but I drew out of him that

they were but few. Some idle fellows had consorted

with them of late, but he would vouch for it they were

not all bad ; and it seemed to me like as if he had

been among them himself."

" I should say he had," answered Robin Hood, *' but

we will bring up the whole lot, and then judge them,

by God's help, righteously. Draw me out a small band

to go with me. Little John, but be thou ready with a
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stronger force to come up if needed, when I sound the

charge on my horn."

The next morning the brave Captain set out with a

select company, of whom Rollo was one, also Jean of

the Crag, who was well versed in the intricacies of the

forest ; and Will Smith was appointed pioneer. The

boys, to their great regret, were left behind in charge

of Little John, who promised them, however, a sight of

the skirmish, should the horn call up the reinforce-

ment.

They proceeded first to that part of the high road

which had been the scene of the poor steward's mis-

fortune, and Smith pointed out to the Captain the

thicket from which he and the boys had attacked the

cowardly crew ; and he added, it was the custom of

the gang to lie in ambush during the day in the woods

which skirted the highway, to be ready to fall on

passengers.

" Then must we," answered Robin Hood, " keep a

keen watch for the movement of a leaf, and our ears

open even for the sound of a breath. And do thou,

Jean of the Crag, look before and behind sharply along

the road. Two of our good friends have, we know, a

price put on their heads, and shame on us if we let

them be taken."

The brow of Rollo grew dark at these words, which

alluded to his position. Will Smith was more defiant

;

he did not feel so keenly the disgrace that was attached

to him. But all were alert when Jean cried out,

hastily,

—

" Back into the covers
;
yonder come a lot of travel-

lers. Three men, well mounted, and sure enough one
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of them carries a woman behind him ; awkward lading,

I'd say, on such ugly ground."

" Fall back into the wood, and let them pass," said

the Captain. " We war not with women. Even though

they bear gold in their saddle-bags, yet must they go

free for the sake of the woman."

The sad face of RoUo brightened as he heard this

order, and he breathed a benediction on the true

honour of the outlaw chief.

Hidden amidst the thick wood that lay at the side

of the road, they watched with curiosity the slow

approach of the travellers. They were scarcely a

hundred yards from the hidden outlaws when, with a

fierce yell, six or eight men leaped from the wood on

the opposite side, and surrounded the horsemen ; and

before the sm-prised party could draw a sword for

defence, they were pulled from their horses, and lay

on the ground, at the mercy of the ruffian gang.

The shrieks of the woman rung through the air;

but it needed not such cries to rouse the chivalrous

spirit of Robin Hood.

" On, my men," he cried. " Archers, draw your

bows surely and skilfully. Rollo and Smith, follow

me, sword in hand. Let us hasten to save them,

whoever they may be."

With a loud cheer, the brave foresters rushed to the

rescue. The base churls saw their approach, and
whistled for aid, when they were joined by three more
men, with bent bows, from which the arrows were

never fated to fly.

" Hold, accursed dog 1 " cried Robin Hood, as he

struck down with his sword a man whose club was
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about to fall on one of the prostrate travellers, while

the iron arm of Will overthrew another who was drag-

ging off the shrieking woman. Rollo was, in the

meantime, engaged in a gallant contest with a third

man, who was a capital swordsman, and Jean of the

Crag was proud of the opportunity of trying his skill

with the quarter- staff against the renowned Bill of the

Left Hand.



CHAPTER XXY.

After the Victory,—The Defence of the Vintner's Knave.—^The

Scheme of the Poisoner.—The Herb of Death or Life.—Robin

Hood in Judgment,—Dues of the Forest.

When the skirmish became general, and the base

gang of robbers found they were likely to come to the

worst, they attempted to retreat ; but Robin Hood,

seeing their plan, sounded his horn, and speedily

brought up his reserved band. Then every man was

captured, save two who had been slain by the first

flight of arrows, four men lay desperately wounded,

and Left-Handed Bill had fallen under the powerful

blows of Jean of the Crag, and lay insensible. The
leech, who came up with the reinforcement, pro-

nounced Bill's death to be certain ; he was, therefore,

left lying with the two corpses on the highway, while

the wounded were borne off with the other captives to

the forest.

The travell rs had not been neglected when there

was time to ;ittend on them ; they appeared to be

respectable merchants ; the men were all more or less

wounded or bruised by their brutal assailants, and the

poor lp,dy, who was the wife of one of the men, was so

much overcome by agitation and terror, that she was

not, any more than her companions, fit to pursue her
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journey. They were, therefore, all replaced on their

horses, and were led oft' in the train, to become the

guests, or—as they believed—the prisoners, of a rival

robber gang.

" A good morning's work, friends," said Robin

Hood to his party. " I hope we have now crushed

our worst foes. The sheriff wages open war with us,

but these vermin blackened our name and fame with

their own foul deeds."

"Now art thou not a crafty knave, master tapster,"

said Jean to one of his prisoners. " Thou wert wont

to know the way to the greenwood apt enough, and

now we are fain to lead thee thither."

" Let me be, Jean of the Crag," answered the man,

gloomily. " I know now what a big fool I have been.

It were all that blustering rascal, Left-Handed Bill, as

cajoled me, letting me into the trick of the quarter-

staff, and boasting of the jolly life they all led in the

forest. Then he would pull out handfuls of yellow

gold that he would, if needed, have sworn to ye grew

on the very trees, and, ass as I was, I was fain to try

the junketing and idlesse of the outlaw. And now, ill

betide me, e'en wouldst thou unbind me, it boots not

to wend back to my master, seeing I brought from his

cellars a cart laden with good red wine, and yonder it

lies in the thieves' den. What sayest thuu, Jean?

What can I do?"

"They'll scarce give thee any choice, knave," said

Jean. " I wis before the sun sets thou'lt be dangling

from a tree of the forest like a ripe apple."

The man turned very pale, and trembled ; and the

rest of the prisoners, within hearing of Jean's words,

groaned at the prospect of their doom.
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The earnest boys, who had witnessed the end of the

fight, though they had not been allowed to take any

share in it, were now at the side of their friend Jean,

and Hubert said,

—

" Surely, Jean, it is not the intent of the Captain to

hang all these men? He is not lawfully a judge.

Moreover, it is cruel to shed more blood after a battle

which has already cost too many lives. My heart is

sore to see yonder lady among the rough foresters
;

she weeps without ceasing."

" It's the way of women-folk," replied Jean. " Bless

thee, lad, they like all that wailing. She'll be all right

after awhile, she has never a scratch on her, and Robin

Hood means not to hang her ; but she'll be set down

to a good dinner, I'll warrant. The men look all

amort and black, whereby I guess they carry gold in

their saddle-bags, and are no ways fain to part with it."

" And why should they part with it 1
" asked Ella.

" The gold is their own, and none else have a right to

it. I will tell Robin Hood that; for it would be 9

great sin to let his men steal the poor men's gold."

" Thou art as green as the first leaves of the spring,

lad," said Jean, laughing. " Seest thou not that the

board in the greenwood is Robin Hood's hostel, and

they that feed there are called on to put down the

honest fees towards the shot? None can say that's

not fair. Moreover, there's the reckoning of the

guerdon due to the brave yeomen who drew their

bows, and handled their swords or their staves, to save

both life and gold to the churls. Seest thou not it's

naught but a fair bargain ?

"

Hubert looked very grave as he answered, " Thy
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words are smoothed, Jean, to make wrong things seem

fair and right. But I cannot hold by such seeming,

and my father, who is a man of honour, looks not on

such deeds with liking, albeit he owes thanks to the

bold and generous Robin Hood, who grants to him

shelter when all men had unjustly set their faces

against him."

" Ay, ay, lad," answered Jean. " Thy father,

whom we were wont to name Dickon the Silent, is bit

with Norman fashions, and is full of grand words

concerning knighthood, and honour, and scattering of

largesse on knaves who need it not. Such are not the

ways of the Saxon yeomen of the forests of merry

England."

Hubert received Jean's opinions in indignant silence,

and the man then turned to look for Ella, calling out,

—

" Halloo ! little one ; what for laggest thou behind 1

Beshrew me, thou art craving thy dinner 1 and, to my
thinking, it is full time that we should all rest and

feed, before these fellows be led out to judgment."

" The wounded men ought first to be cared for,"

said Hubert. " My father has a bleeding wound in

the face which needs the care of the leech ; besides

him, I see none of Robin Hood's band wounded."

" I guess we could show thee, lad," said Jean,

"many a black bruise and smarting cut among the

lot if it liked us ; but nought to be proud on ; we

came not off scathless ourselves, and as for these

bleeding curs, what's the odds 1 I'd say they'd as well

bleed to death lying on the green turf as be strung up

oh the trees."

Yet Jean of the Crag did care for his prisonere,
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although there was no time to bind their wounds

before they arrived at the woodland home of the

foresters, where the board was already spread with a

goodly banquet, of which Robin Hood courteously

invited the lady and the dejected merchants to

pai'take. The men kept their silence and their gloomy

looks; nevertheless, tempted by the plenteous board

and their long hunger, they, after a little hesitation,

seated themselves on the turf, and joined the foresters

in the welcome repast ; and even the agitated lady

dried her tears, and ate and drank with outlaws

without any farther scruple.

When they had eaten, Robin Hood turned to inspect

his prisoners.

" Now, Jean of the Crag," he said, " bring forward

that varlet the tapster. What is thy excuse for enlist-

ing in this gang of robbers, man 1 hadst thou not a

good place with our host of the Crown 1
"

" Nay, master," answered the man ; " it were not

cheery down in the cellars ; and Left-Handed Bill came

over me with that smooth tongue of his, and I couldn't

stand it. Then there was yonder fellow as lies with a

shaft right through his chops, he were a rare one for

talk ; they tell as how he were a sort of leech, but he

did some dark deed in his craft, and had to take to the

forest. He likes ill all ye bold yeomen, and he comes to

me and puts a broad piece of gold into my hands, and

a parcel of dry yerbs, and he tells me, at my peril, not

to miss to steep these same yerbs in yon i-unlet of

sack as I brought hither some days back, and he said

as how that would be a sure and quiet way to clear the

forest of the lot of ye."

7 2
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The friar, who was raising the cup to his hj^s, put it

down hastily, and cried,—" And thou didst his bidding,

murdering sinner
!

"

" Nay, father," replied the man ;
" I bethought me

as how there might be death in the smell of the potion

as well as in the drinking it. Moreby, ye had not

been ill friends to me, and I'd safer keep free of that

scrape, but I said naught again' it. There's Master

Leech, of the forest, as is cunning in simples, I'd have

him look at this same lot of sticks, and tell ye w^hat

Bort of seasonry they'd like to be for good sack."

The man produced from his pouch a bundle care-

fully tied up in leather, and flung it down on the turf

with a look of terror. The friar, who was not himself

unskilled in the nature of simples, opened the packet

and examined the dried leaves ; then, passing them to

the leech, he said,

—

" See here, friend, and own this noble brother of thy

guild. So this is the end of much learning. This is

the evil of plucking the fruit of the tree of knowledge."

"Nay, father," said the leech; "speak not thus

lightly of our grand art, of which it is the pride, that

while we hold in our hands the means of giving death,

we can bend them, through that same knowledge, to

the purpose of giving life. Even this baleful weed, of

which I hold enough in my hand to poison all who are

gathered here, is not without its great virtues ; since,

used wisely and discreetly, it may recall the dying to

life and strength. God bestows on man glorious gifts

;

it is the evil in the soul of man that turns them to ill."

" Thy words are wise, my son," said the friar ;
" yet

even though these sticks might work good, I like not
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the sight of theiu. I i^ray thee to cast them on the

fire, lest by untoward chance they should infect our

wholesome viands."

" I should like in the first place," answered tke leech,

" to test the effects, which I have not yet seen, by ad-

ministering a full dose thereof to the crafty plotter and

the virtual murderer of hundreds ; he who dares to

rank himself as a leech for evil deeds, we will stamp

as a foul poisoner, and doom him as he would have

doomed us, I will forthwith prepare a decoction of

power to fulfil the judgment due to his deeds."

"It is but justice," declared the friar. "Let the

criminal hear his sentence ; then will I do my duty by
trying to move him to a late repentance."

" But you surely would not poison the man without

trial," said one of the merchants. " It is contrary to

the laws of England."

"To judge, to condemn, and to chastise the evil-

doer is the law of Sherwood Forest," answered Robin

Hood ;
" and we are honest judges. We defy any man

to prove that we either take a bribe to spare, or doom
unjustly."

" Spare me such a death of torture,*^' cried the wretch,

when he heard the sentence inflicted on him. " I am
already wounded to death ; I cannot live another day.

Is not that enough ? Moreover, I own the foul intent

;

I was driven mad by the drunkenness of sin."

When the leech saw the hopeless condition of the

already toitured man, he forbore to force him to swal-

low that draught which he had meant should murder
othei-s, and he was then left to the exhortations and
prayers of the friar.
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The rest of the desperate gang were formally tried,

two of the vilest were adjudged to die, the rest, in-

cluding the weak tapster, were pardoned, and admitted

on trial, into the community, to be closely watched,

and if detected in treachery, to be hanged forthwith

like their condemned comrades ; and even the pre-

judiced merchants could not but allow that the judg-

ment was as pure and righteous as if it had been given

in a court of English law.

When the lady learnt that they were not to be

detained prisoners, as she had dreaded, she earnestly

petitioned that they might take away with them the

two innocent boys ; she said that she was herself a

mother, and could feel that scenes of blood and robbeiy

were unfit for their tender years. But Rollo, coming

forward to thank her as their father, assui-ed her that

he was at hand to care for the welfare of his children,

and feared not that they should be corrupted, since

they had been taught to separate the good from the

evil.

After a night necessarily spent under the greenwood

shades, it was the usual duty next morning of the

forest officials to collect the dues ; and pecuniary

arraagements were made with the travellers, who

did not gi'udge aught required, for they remembered

that they owed life and property to the brave foresters,

setting aside the courtesy of their treatment ; and

they were finally escorted back to the high road with

the comfortable assurance that they might now con-

tinue their way fearlessly, since the vile gang of high-

w.-^men were wholly extirpated.

Then Robin Hood, turning to Rollo and Will Smith,
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said,—"Now it seemeth to me that ye two un-

easy men want to carry off my two pretty pages, and

methinks, since it is now many months since we have

led the chase in merry Barnesdale, we will also turn

our steps thither with ye. I would fain try how the

deer lie in the bonny woods, and moreover, I would

see yonder brave maiden who dares to keep watch and

ward alone in the robber-haunted forest."

" How glad I am, Captain ! " said Ella. " Then you

will see Haco,"
*' Ay, Haco is the seneschal of the castle^ I opine,"

replied Robin Hood, with a smile. *' I hope we shall

find that he has been true to his duty."

" I know him," said Ella ;
" he would die sooner than

leave Ricii, or let anyone harm her."

"A good character for man or dog," said the Captain;

" and now, my brave friends, list to my plans. Little

John, we must leave thee and thy band to command in

Sherwood. Jean of the Crag, thou hast some ties

nigh to Barnesdale, thou must also be of our band."

" Surely, surely, noble Captain," answered Jean. " I

would fain have a word with the old dame ; she'll rail

at me for a while, that's her way ; but I mind me how
she ever stood up for me when the old man gi;eeted me
with the cudgel in lieu of soft words, or I'd bided

quietly as a keeper in Whai'fedale Woods, and never

seen life, for good or ill."



CHAPTER XXVI.

Off to BarnesdaJe. "-Hubert's Lectures on Waste of Time.—TI16

Arrival at the Glade.—Haco's Doubts.—Rica and ber Father.

—The Introduction to Robin Hood.

The party for Barnesdale was finally drawn up.

Hubert gravely took leave of Father Christopher, who

gave him urgent counsel to return to his true friends

at St. Agatha's Abbey, and to eschew all rambling de-

sires, and above all, the temptations of venison pasty

and good wine. Ella, who was a great favourite with

all the foresters, went from man to man, and took leave

of them with tears, and merry songs, and jests, and

many promises to come back to the greenwood to stay,

when he should be a man, and if his father would

consent.

With great anxiety Rollo yet gladly took away his

boys, from the fascinations of a society which even he

felt had more charms for the young and able than the

severity of military discipline, the monotony of the

cloister, or the hard and debasing life of the serf.

But once on the road, the band of the forest wended

merrily onward. The balmy summer air breathed over

the fragrant blossoms of the cherry and the hawthorn,

laden with sweets ; and every bush rung with the

music of its happy tenants. And yet amid all this was
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solitude ; their path was only broken by some timid

rabbit bounding away at the sound of man's step, or

some careful doe, followed by her fawn, darted along

before them in alai'm.

"Ay, ay, hie on in peace, good mother," cried

Robin Hood, " mine is not the hand to carry death to

thee while that helpless one trots along at thy side.

There's room enough here for us all ; the forest offers

game enough for our slaughtering bows without

piercing the mother and leaving her young to perish."

" Ay, I mind me, master," said Jean of the Crag,

" how that same slaying of the doe was wont to anger

my old father ; and many a sound thrashing I had for

the idle deed. ' There's never a gi'ain of sense in thy

fool's head,' he would say. ' Seest thou not that thou

takest two lives, and reapest no more than the worth

of one? a waste of good things that none but an

addle-pate would ever be so blind as make ; ' and God
knows the old man never missed to clinch his railing

words with his heavy staff. True it is he was not far

out in his reckoning when he set me down as an addle-

pate, seeing as through life I have never counted to-day

on what I might lack to-morrow, and likely I shaii

never be wiser."

"There is one thing, Jean," said Hubert, timidly,

" that every one of us ought to count on even to-day.

That is the shortness of life, and the care of using it

while it is to-day for God's honour ; we have no farther

time for certain. I read once in a book of wise sayings

these words :
' No man can ever lay hold of to-

morrow.'
"

" Sm-ely it's not for me,'' replied Jean, "that am not
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a bit of a scholar, as thou knowest well, Hubert, to

gainsay things that be written down in books. Yet

I'm not settled down in my mind that there's reason in

that saying, seeing that I have it before me for certain

as we shall be with thy bonny sister to-morrow. Now
that's what I call catching hold of to-morrow, and

I argue that I'm right.'*

*' But, Jean," said Ella, laughing, " when you have

caught it, it is no longer to-morrow, but to-day."

" That is but a play on words, Ella," said his brother.

" But the true and useful meaning of the saying is,

that to-morrow is in the hands of God, and no man
may call it his own."

"Thou wilt have to go back to thy cloister, Hubert,"

said Robin Hood. " Thou art too wise and pious to go

loose in this wicked world; for men love not to be

preached to by youngsters."

" But I love a life of action," said Hubert. " I love

the freedom of the world, and every day I shall become

less young. Then it may be that when I am myself 8

man, men will list while I tell them of the wisdom I

have gained from others in my days of youth."

" Ay, ay ! push on, lad," said Robin Hood. " 'Tis

plain 'tis thy vocation ; and many will be the sharp

words and sour looks thou wilt reap as thou goest ; but

thou wilt have thy joy in thy work. Moreover, if thou

forbearest to tilt thy words against a sore place, thou

mayest wield them for good, on the sound."

It was not on the morrow, nor indeed for some days,

that they reached the thick wood which hid the glado

that the boys looked on as their own domain ; and

during that time the heart of the anxious father was
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reut by many a pang lest misfortune should have fallen

on his gentle girl. As they were passing through the

thicket towards the now gently flowing brook, the

prudent Hubert said,

—

" I bethink me, Captain, that it may give mighty
fear to our Rica, if she should suddenly hear the

trampling of many feet. Would it not be good that

thou shouldst leave thy foresters to rest in the wood
until we go forward to warn her ? She is very brave,

but she has never yet seen so many tall men gathered

together ; and I wis that even her bold heart might
quail at the sight."

" Ay, ay," said Ella ; "let me run onward and tell

her all our tidings."

The boy ran forward to wade across the water, but

Will Smith seized, and brought him back, saying,

—

" It's not for thee to take that on thee, my lad ; I

ken well how thou wouldst blurt out words to fright

the maiden, telling her of good men slain, and bloody

knaves hanged up on trees. Nay, nay ; it's thy

brother's right to step before thee ; and his smooth,

slow tongue is best fitted for telling a straight tale."

Robin Hood agreed that the cautious an-angement

of Smith was but fair, so the foresters lay down within

the wood, while the father and sons, with Will Smith,

crossed the brook. All was still ; and Hubert's heart

beat with fear as, preceding the rest, he went on

towards the hidden hut. But a wild, cheeiful yelping

soon told him that one friend at least was safe ; and he

ventured to whistle the call, by which he usually pro-

claimed his approach.

Then they heard a rush through the trees, and the
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freed dog appeared, and sprung upon him with rough

caresses ; but soon perceiving the party behind, he

dashed forward to welcome with dehght his first friend,

Ella. He noticed Smith graciously, but growled and

looked askance at Rollo, evidently only repressing his

desire of falling on him from submission to the apparent

good terms the stranger was on with his accepted

friends. But after a few caresses and kind words, the

introduction was tolerated, and all might have been

w^ell, had not the trusty animal scented the strangers

in the wood, and, with a fierce howl of defiance, darted

forward to attack them. It required Ella's remon-

strances, and the strength of Rollo and Will, to hold

the dog back, and entice him from the wood. Hubert

in the meantime had hastened to meet Eica, who w^as

standing cautiously w^ithin the shelter of the trees.

Their meeting was joyfully tender. Hubert first

crying out,—" All right, Rica ! we have all come back

happily."

" And hast thou learnt aught of father ? " she asked

anxiously.

" He is with us," he replied. " See, he comes with

Ella to greet thee."

Rica was soon in the arms of her father, and, for the

first time since they met him, the boys saw a smile of

happiness light up the sad face of the outlawed man.
" My daughter !

" he exclaimed. '' My little Rica !

Can this tall, fair maiden be truly my little daughter ?

Ay, it is so ; it is as thy mother looked when we first

met, before time and sorrow changed her, and, alas,

brought her to her grave. May God pardon me that

crime also."
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" Nay, nay, it was not thy deed, father," said the

weeping maiden. " GrandfVither told us our dear

mother's days would be few in this world, even as her

own mother had passed away in her early days. It

was so our mother faded, and was called to her Father

in Heaven in peace and holiness. Father Francis en-

joined us not to weep for the happy dead, but to weep

for the living, who were still in their s;ns, and to pray

and labour to recall them to the Lord."

" God's will be done," said the afflicted man. " Now
we will not part again, my child, if it be that the hard

arm of the law separate us not. We will together seek

some hiding place where we may live unknown, though

where thy fair young days must wither under the

blight of thy father's sin and sorrow."

" Never heed thou that, Rollo," said Smith. " Trust

to me, seeing I am in the same boat as thee, and on a

sea which is rough truly; but we'll weather it, fear

not. Strong arms, and good consciences, with God's

help, will bring us into port."

" I do trust in thy true heart, Will," said Rica

;

" and I am happy that thou shouldst abide with us.

But above all, know we not that God is ever watchful

over us. See how He has kept me fi-om ill in the long-

hours that I have been shut out from all living man
in this hut. I should have nigh hand forgotten how
to use my tongue had I not had Haco with me. Oft

would I tell to him all my thoughts, my hopes and

fears, and he would give a little short bark for answer,

showing as plainly as a dog could that he knew my
meaning. And at night and morn, when I was on my
knees, praying for ye all, he would be very still, keeping
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his eyes fixed on me, and seeming to follow my words ;

and oft and oft it came over me that he truly did, and

that the Lord did not forbid him."

" It is not good for women," said Hubert, gravely,

" nay, not even for us men, to let such thoughts trouble

their minds, inasmuch as Revelation says naught of the

future of animals, and our holy teachers forbid us to

meddle with the hidden wonders of Nature. Haco is

one of the best of creatures without souls ; and we

cannot err in loving him with a love next to that which

is due only to Christians. Now, Rica, thou hast not

asked me why Haco growled as we stood by the beck.

I can tell thee what m'ged him. We hawe brought

more folks with us."

" Who are they, Hubert ? " she enquired, in some

alarm.

" Robin Hood and his brave foresters," hastily an-

swered Ella ; and Rica, with a cry, said,

—

" Nay, nay ! Hubert, my brother ! I pray thee,

assort not thyself with men who break the laws of

England, by slaying the king's deer ; and the law of

God, by taking what is not their own. Forget not thy

breeding with the holy brethren of St. Agatha's.

Father Francis will cast thee off, if thou boldest not

by the truths which he taught thee."

" Marry then, sister Rica," said Ella, before Hubert

was ready to answer her, " I tell thee that the foresters

are good, merry fellows ; and I mean to be a forester

myself as soon as they will take me. Robin Hood

thinks that inasmuch as my height is not yet great, I

must have the heart of a boy ; but I will show them

Bome day that I am brave as the bravest. Rollo, our
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father, is also an outlaw, and will likely be one of

Robin Hood's band. Will Smith would surely have

abided in Sherwood, but for little Alan, whom he

hankers after. And, Rica, thou hast never set eyes

on the lots of good things, the pasties, the fat capons,

and all the rich cates, and good wine, that all may
iiave freely who are of the yeomen of merry Sher-

wood."

" I like not to hear thee speak of them, Ella ; for

how came they by all these good things ? " asked she.

" The venison is the right of every man, since the

deer run wild in the woods," answered the boy. " And
for the wine and other good things, they buy them,

for they have chests filled with gold."

" But how do they come by the gold ? " was the next

question of the scrupulous Rica.

" Ask him not any more questions, sister," said

Hubert. " The boy is dazzled with the pleasant life

of the forest, and thinks that all things that are fair to

the eye must needs be true and lawful. By God's help,

and the teaching of Father Fnmcis, I can see things

more clearly ; and I tell thee, Rica, that albeit I love

some of these same foresters, and think that they mean
their deeds for good, yet would I not be one of them.

I think not that man has the right to change the

things which God has ordained ; nor take on himself

to judge that the laws of his laud be wrong laws.

Truly Robin Hood doth make the poor rejoice, for he

\)estoweth on them large gifts from the gold which he

forces from the rich. But Father Francis has taught

me that no man can be truly generous who is not first

truly just. Now see, my sister, the roble Robin Hood
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crosses the beck, that he may come hither to see thee

and Haco."

They went forward to meet the kind-hearted outlaw,

and the trembhng and alarmed Rica was compelled to

take his extended hand, and to listen to his words of

greeting, while her heart reproached her that she was

doing wrong to be in company with a deer-slayer.

"Art thou fearful, my pretty maiden," said he,

" that I am an ogre who will eat thee up. Trust me,

I like venison better than the flesh of my own kind
;

and thy father and brothers can tell thee that I love

not blood-spilling, and that I do dearly love the brave

young maiden who dared to dwell alone in the forest,

fearing no man, since she was able with a pure and

faithful heart to rest on her Almighty Father. And
seest thou, maiden, my dame, who has heard all the

tale of thy worth, sendeth to thee this silken gear, aa

a gift from her."

The silken gear, coming, as Hubert assured her, ft'ou*

a noble dame who was no outlaw, was a gift too fair to

be rejected by a simple maiden ; and moreover, Rica

was re-assured by the pious words of the dreaded

Robin Hood, and with many and blushing thanks, she

added,

—

" But I have never been alone, sir. Haco is better

than three men. He is watchful and faithful and bold

and strong. I should not have feared if even his old

master, the harsh keeper, had come on us, for Haco

would have torn him to pieces, sooner than let him

hurt me. Only I had some fear of that bad gang of

men of bloody deeds that would have slain om good

friend Will the Smith if my brothers had not helped
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him, inasmuch as they were many, and men of subtle

art."

" Fear them no more, my maiden, for we have taken

care of them all," said Kobin Hood, carelessly. " And
as thou canst make Haco understand thy words, win

him to make friends with us all, inasmuch as it pleaseth

us to abide in these woods for a while, and to borrow

this fair glade for our trysting-place."

Rica was not altogether pleased with this invasion of

her solitary kingdom ; but remembering the kindness

Robin Hood had shown to her father and brothers, she

soon convinced Haco that it was his duty to be on

friendly terms with all the outlaws, who, one after

another, crossed the stream, caressed the dog, admired

the damsel, and then resting their bows against the

trees, they spread over the lonely glade, and produced

the stores they had brought v/ith them, to begin tht-

preparations for dinner.
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Robin Hood in Rica's Bower.—The Feast in the Glade.

—

A Rude

Interruption.—The Wild Cattle Invasion.—The Parting of

Friends.—Away to the North.

Robin Hood in the meantime was permitted to

inspect the children's leafy bower, so hidden among

the thick trees, that he declared that the two men who

must needs shun the world, might remain here for a

lifetime, and escape detection : but this forced seclu-

sion would not, by any means, have suited their active

habits.

" Nay," said Will, " I must hence to reclaim my
child, and take him onward to his kith and kin, th6

clansmen of his mother, among the wild mountains of

Scotland. There will he find a home, and there I may
end my days far beyond English vengeance."

" Neither would my hot blood be content to abide

ill this sohtary glen," said RoUo. " I cannot be as the

dull mole, which burrows in the ground, and cares for

nought beyond its narrow bounds. I must move on,

as did the first mau-slayer, the stain on my brow, and

the curse on my heart, uttered by the widow I made.

Where can I find a resting-place ?

"

" My good, brave friend," said Robin Hood, " I

pray thee not to heed the ravings of a frantic and
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God-abandoned woman. Her words are as if scattered

to the winds. Seek thou some holy priest, and he will

tell thee that the mercy of God is not measured like

the scanty mercy of man. Bow down thy head, and

dare not to doubt His promises."

" We will go back to seek the mad woman in the

priory at Marrick, father," said Rica. " It may be

that God has changed her heart to peace and love, and

that she may turn her curse into the words of pardon

and blessing. Think on this, father ; she spoke those

dreadful words in madness, and, with lier reason given

back to her, may relent. And why may not also the

gracious King Richard relent, and be moved to pardon

thy rash deed, and to recall thee to his service 1
"

" Who would ask from the king the pardon of the

unhappy slayer ? " said Rollo. " Not the Earl Edwin,

whom I, and ye all have angered. Not the holy

fathers at St. Agatha's abbej^ whom my son has for-

saken. Nay, nay, my children, we are all alike out-

laws, without hope and without home."

Robin Hood rebuked Rollo severely for his expres-

sions of discontent, when, on the contrary, he ought to

have been thankful to God, who had restored his chil-

dren safely to him ; and, ashamed of his idle lamenta-

tions, he shook off his morbid feelings.

Then the outlaws' board was spread on the green

turf, and Rica was led by the Captain to sit by his side

at such a banquet as she had never before beheld :

venison, roast ducks and fowls, wheaten cakes and

stoups of wine, all brought from the ample stores of

Sherwood ; and she no longer wondered that her young

brother had been captivated by the enjoyment of such

V 2
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unusual luxuries. With the pardonable vanity of

youth, the girl had arrayed herself in the gifts of Dame

Hood, and for the first time wore a silken kirtle and

bright coloured sash, and she could not help looking on

herself with some complacency reflected in the clear,

smooth brook at her side.

" Now, my brave maiden," said the Captain, " think-

est thou not that there is truly a charm in forest life,

sinful as thou wouldst make it out to be 1 At all events,

we offer home and safety to the unlucky outcasts on

whom the world has been hard."

" That is very true, sir," said the maiden, '' and I

thank thee much for thy kindness to my father and

my brothers. Nevertheless, let it not offend thee, that

I should say that I should have no liking to abide always

amongst so many bold men. I would fain dwell ever

with the few who are of my own humble kith and kin."

" Naj'', nay, maiden, we cannot part with thee," said

he. " Canst thou not choose one of my brave yeomen

for thy wedded mate 1 Then should we all be of thy

kith and kin."

" Nay, noble Captain," said Rollo, " she is yet but a

child ; talk not to my daughter with these light

words."

Rica, who had blushed and shuddered at the idea of

a wild outlaw husband, w^as glad that her father thus

checked the kind Captain. Yet was she greatly

amused and astonished at the skill displayed by the

foresters, when, after their repast they betook them-

selves to feats of quarter-staff, shooting at marks, and

other games, and was proud to see how truly her

father and Hubert could wing their shafts straight to
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the mark, and how powerfully and successfully Will

Smith wielded the quarter-staff, flinging it from hand

to hand dexterously, and dealing blows, which if not

warded off by an equally experienced opponent, might

have been fatal, and the sight of which made the girl

tremble and cover her eyes.

" Well fought, Smith," said Robin Hood, as man
after man withdrew from the contest with him ;

" thou

hast fairly won the prize ; and after the fashion of the

Norman knights, it must be the fair maiden that be-

stows the guerdon."

Then, producing a drinking-horn, rimmed with silver,

he put it into Rica's hand, who, having often listened

with interest to her father's tales of minstrelsy, telling

of tilt and tom-ney, of gallant knight and high-born

lady, she could not help being proud of the honour

conferred on her, as well as that she conferred, though

she did think that her father bore himself more like

the knights of romantic lays than the big, strong,

rough. Will Smith, who, gratified as he was, received

the prize with more merriment than grace, saying,

it was long since he won a prize with his staff, and

never had a chance before of a silver-tipped cup.

" Now," added he, " if it had been a gay ribbon, or

other gaud that would have fitted thee, my bonny

maiden, I would have told thee to keep it ; but it's out

of thy way altogether to offer thee this grand cup,

seeing thou hast neither wine nor ale to drink out

of it"

** But she could use it to drink water from. Will,"

said Ella ; and Will seemed to find out then that the

cup might not be unfitted for even such humble use

;
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but while they were all congratulating him on his good

luck, the enjoyment of the men-y party was rudely in-

terrupted.

Haco, rejoicing in his newly-acquired liberty, had

been roaming widely through the forest, where he had

encountered a herd of wild cattle, and either mistaking

them from their long horns for deer, or merely for

wanton sport, had chased the alarmed animals, barking

fiercely as he pursued them, and suddenly the festive

party on the glade were startled by the maddened oxen

bursting through the wood upon them, followed by the

dog in full cry. By the unexpected invasion, one man
was overthrown and trampled over, and Rica shrieked

to see a ferocious beast, with fiery eyes and bowed head,

aiming its huge horns at her.

In a moment Will Smith had stepped before her,

and crying out, " Flee into the wood, Rica," he seized

the animal by the horns, and with his powerful arms

stopped its career, and held it for a few minutes, calling

for help, until Jean of the Crag, with his ready knife,

struck it in the shoulder, and with a furious bellow it

fell.

" Do not kill it, Jean," cried Rica, from the midst of

a thicket ; " it belo)>gs to somebody."
" Then somebody ought to have looked after it,"

said Jean, as he deliberately completed his work of

butchery. " Thou seest, my maiden, it were a question

between the beast and Smith, and I settled as how a

man reckons more nor a beast, and that's how it came

round."

In the meantime the foresters, who had, at first,

been paralyzed by the sudden inroad of the wild cattle,
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had rallied, under the direction of Robin Hood and

Rollo, and drawn up in a line to face the invaders with

bent bows. This bold opposition effectually dispersed

the beasts, which fled through various paths into the

woods, doing no more injury than overthrowing one of

the foresters, and Hubert, who had boldly ventured

forward to seize Haco by the collar, to turn him from

the pui'suit which irritated the animals. Neither of

the fallen were gored, though both were bruised ; but

Haco had received a gash in the haunch, which required

the aid of the leech. Then there was considerable

damage done to the viands, the cups and the platters,

<\'hich had been left scattered over the ground, while

the men were engaged in their sports.

" Where is Ella ? " was the inquiry of his father,

after Will Smith had brought Kica from her shelter

uninjured.

" Here I am, father," cried the boy, from the bough

of an oak tree, into which he had nimbly climbed at

the first alarm. " I brought my bow up with me, and

I shot a young cow, which has gone off with a good

arrow in her back, iwish she had fallen here. What
a lot of beef we should have had then."

" There's a lot of beef lying here," said Will Smith,

kicking at the slaughtered beast that lay at his feet.

" It had nigh sent Rica flying up in the air, it was so

mad to lay hold of that grand red belt she wears ; and,

moreover, it has given my arms a strain they'll not

soon cast."

"It was all my pride. Will," said Rica, with tears in

her eyes. " I thought myself so fine when I had

donned this bonny bright girdle ; but now I must put
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it aside, and methinks I shall ever fear to wear it

again."

'' Nay, nay, my bonny maiden," said Robin Hood,

" I pray thee, anger not my good dame by flinging

aside her well-meant gifts. Thou wilt not oft meet

with a wild bull in these forests, the herds are few and

far apart, and nought but the mad frolics of Haco

could have driven these to meddle with us on our own

ground. As for this bold beast that has given so much

dread to our gentle lady of the lists, she cannot do

better than eat him. Skin and cut him up, my men,

give his flesh to the cooks, his bones to the brave out-

law, Haco, and let the fowls of the air feed on the frag-

ments. So shall nought be wasted."

When Rica looked at the huge opponent which had

threatened her life, she could no longer cast any blame

on the deed which had rescued her ; and even though

the beast might actually be the property of another,

she felt the less compunction in appropriating it, since,

she reflected, if the foresters had not thus fortunately

obtained such a supply of meat, they would have slain

the deer, which was certainly forbidden by the law.

And she said to Hubert, with a sigh,

—

" How I wish, brother, that I could be quite sure

what things are really our own."

" The deer are made by some law the property of

the king ; they are not ours," said Hubert. " But, as

for the wild cattle that feed and multiply in all forests,

I would say that we have truly as much right to slay

and eat them—above all, when they threaten our Uvea

—as we have to slay the fierce wolves, which same is

reckoned a good deed."
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That night the united family rested under their own

roof, and the foresters in the open air, as they were

accustomed to do in the summer-time. Thus passed

several days ; the slain beast and the fish of the brook

afforded them food. The deer were unsought, and the

aiTows of the foresters were only used to bring down

some flymg bird, or to shoot at a mark : or various

active sports amused and employed the restless spirits

of the men.

But this peaceful state could not long last in such a

community ; the foresters pined for a wider field of

action, and the desire for wild adventure, which the

leader kept for a time subdued in the presence of that

strict virtue which he reverenced, though he did not

always imitate, now incited the men to restlessness and

murmured complaints. Smith also pined to recover

his child, and the ever melancholy Eollo anxiously

desired any change that might relieve him from his own

depressing care. To the experienced eye of Robin Hood

all these things were plain, and he decided to lear«?,

though with great reluctance, that society which in his

secret heart he owned was nobler than that of the wild

company with whom he had chosen to remain.

" We bid ye farewell," he said, " upright and honest

friends; and it may be ordered that we meet not

again. Yet would I fain hope it may not be so. As

long as I am left in this world I shall be a marked

man, and therefore I shall be easily found. For you

all, ye may yet find peace and happiness
;
ye may be

able to walk through the world freely and fearlessly.

Then I ask ye to seek me, though it be but for a

greeting and a parting. Ye will all ever be welcome
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guests to Robin Jlood, whether it be in greenwood or

in hall ; whether it be in this free slavery where ye

now see me, or in the slavish freedom of the pardoned

franklin. Go on, dear and honoured friends, I will

not pain ye by offering to you the gold which ye look

on with such scorn ; but good w^eapons, and such

things as ye must surely need, I shall leave for your

use. May the Lord, who is only the ruler of all men,

bkss your path, and pardon the sins of us all !

"

The children shed tears, and there was much emotion

shown by all. Jean of the Crag Vvas, at his own
request, and at the wish of his captain, draughted off

to accompany and strengthen the party until they

should be safely placed in the dwelling of Oswald the

keeper, where he might have the opportunity of seeing

his mother.

When the foresters had all departed, Rica sat down

on the trampled tuif, over which were scattered the

signs of untidy habitation, and wept ; and Ella joined

her with his tears, for he had lost many warm friends.

" And Captain Robin Hood is such a noble fellow,

Rica," said he. " He is just like a king, and I like

him better than anybody I ever saw in the world but

all ye who are round about me. It is a shaine that

anybody should ever want to harm him, I think."

As Ella's acquaintance with the world was somewhat

limited, it was no wonder that the generous outlaw

ranked so high in his esteem. Yet the thoughtful

Rica hesitated a little before she could confirm her

brother's opinion of his friend's entire perfection.

" But, after all, Ella," she said at last, " Robin Hood
cannot be a truly righteous man. I fear we can name
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him only a robber—a grand, noble robber ; but still, a

robber, and therefore he breaks the law of God, and

commits sin."

" But I like his ways," answered the boy ; " and if

father would let me, I would choose to be an outlaw."

" Outlaw thou art by misfortune," said the father,

who was standing near them; "sinner thou art by

nature ; but robber and traitor thou shalt never be,

boy. God forbid that son of mine should wilfully walk

in such sinful courses. Is it not enough that disgrace

rests on the brow of the father ? Let the children,

at least, tread in the path of honesty and truth."

Ella quailed under the stern rebuke of his father

;

nevertheless, he treasured in his heart that love for

an adventurous career which age and experience alone

can subdue. Hubert, trained to submission in the

cloister, and naturally of a calmer disposition, was

satisfied that it was wiser to quit in good time that

summer life of alternate wild adventure and luxurious

idleness, which has such a dangerous fascination to

young minds.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

The Journey to the North.—Tlie fatal Fray of the Keepers.—Haco'a

Fidelity.—The Conscience-stricken Slayer.—Hubert's impor-

tant Decision.—Jean's Young Days.

The last painful farewell that awaited the family

was the taking leave of the little bowery hut, which

^hey themselves had raised, and found in it a home.

From day to day they lingered in the quiet shades, as

if reluctant to leave them to encounter unknown

perils. With the fish they caught, and the young-

birds they shot for amusement, and the remainder of

the beef, bread, and wine left for them by the foresters,

their wants were amply supplied. Then, after pro-

viding themselves with abundance of arrows, formed in

these idle days, and packing together the portable pro-

perty they could encumber themselves with, there was

nothing further to do, except to make a halter to secure

Haco, lest he should take a fancy to chase the deer, or

what was more to be dreaded, attempt to return to his

original home.

Then, with some regret, they turned their backs on

the sunny glade, and retraced their steps until they

should fall on the Wharfe river. There was no per-

plexity in the road now; they knew the track by

which they had first come, and Jean could point out to
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them narrow cross-paths which would shorten their

road and ensure its privacy.

" I'll warrant ye," said he, " as there's few folk, bye

me, as kens aught at all of these here short cuts.

Many and many's the run I've made for a day or two

for the sake of dropping a fat haunch, or a stoup of

red wine, at the door of the old folk. I reckoned

iafely on the old dame coming on the things first, for

she were ever on the look-out for tidings of her good-

to-nought Jean ; for sure and certain I knew as if it

were the old man as pounced on them he'd have kicked

them off with a curse. Hard he was aU the days of

his life ; and may the Lord show him more mercy nor

he showed to others !

''

Hubert was always distressed when Jean alluded, in

his usual light way, to his dead father, and would often

attempt to remonstrate with him for his unnatural

remarks ; but Jean would turn a deaf ear to him, or

jestingly declare he had better keep his preachings for

folks younger than himself; he gave his father no

more than his due.

Haco became very uneasy as they drew near the

woods so familiar to his days of puppyhood, and uttered

many a low gTowl over his unforgotten hardships,

whereupon he was compelled to submit to be enthralled;

and though his leaders allowed him plenty of rope, they

did not allow him to stray. But just as they anived

at the spot where they had captured and bound the

vindictive keeper to a tree, they were aiTCSted by
hearing a loud sound of altercation, oaths, and blows.

Then the dog, recognising the voices, and doubtless

accustomed to hear them raised in strife, joined in tlie
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clamour by barking fiercely. Then fearful groans were

heard, and a man suddenly appeared from the thick

wood, holding in his hand a bloody knife. When he

saw the travellers, he would have retreated; but Will

Smith boldly cried out,

—

" Stop, man, and give an account of thyself
!

"

"And who art thou," replied the man, "that takest

on thyself to stop a keeper about his duty 1
"

"It is the under-keeper," said Ella, "and he has

been fighting with his master."

While the man turned at these words to look at the

boy, Smith took the opportunity to seize him behind

by the arms, while Jean took the knife from his hands,

observing at the same time,

—

"I'd say this is no deer's blood. Thou hast been

making a gash in man's flesh, fellow."

The captured man surveyed his opponents evidently

in great fear, which was much increased when the dog,

barking furiously, struggled to reach him, and then

tried to enter the wood.

" Hand me a rope, hither," said Smith, " We'll

bind the man, and then let Haco free to seek out the

work he has been after."

The man at first attempted to resist any attempt to

bind him ; but when he saw RoUo come forward with

the rope, he could not but be aware of the uselessness

of opposing three strong men, and could only defend

himself by words, crying out,

—

" Ye are nought but a lot of mean cowards to fall

on a single man like this, three to one, I'll stand to

it as how yon cur is served right ; none of ye can

guess what an ill life I've led under him, and was I to
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lie down like a lamb and let him scourge and kick me,

and swear he'd be my death? I didn't do that. 1

stood up for a fair fight, and if he's come to the worst,

it's well for ye all as it was him and not me ; for he

has a bloodhound tied up yonder as he aimed to set on

you two youngstera as 'ticed Haco away. And didn't

ye half kill the fellow yourselves ? Didn't ye leave

him in this very place hard fast to a tree to die of

starvation ? That was meaner nor fighting him. An
unlucky day it was for me when I came on him, and,

like a fool as I were, set him free, that he might ill-use

me again. A bad job I didn't leave him to hunger

and roar here ; then I'd not be marked out as a man-
slayer."

Leaving the wretch bound, they all followed the dog

through the trees to a neighbouring covert, where,

stretched on the blood-stained ground, lay a man,

whom the boys recognised as their old enemy, and who
was mortally wounded, and bleeding to death.

The dog howled piteously as he ran up to the man
whom he need no longer dread as a foe, and, apparently

aware that he was an object of compassion, began to

lick his face. The man opened his dying eyes and

muttered,

—

''Aye, beast, thou'i-t safe now; thou seest I cannot

raise a hand again thee. True and honest ! true and

honest ! dog as he is ; and yonder accm-sed knave, he

could turn and slay me. Who are ye all ? " he added,

fiercely, tiying in vain to rise, as he saw the strangers

round him. " What ! ye' 11 all be come to laugh over

me now, fallen as I be. I see who ye are. I was
ready for ye, if ye'd come a bit sooner. Now, hark ye,
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hang yonder sneak as slew me ; hang him here, it's fit

we should lie down together. Now can ye tell me

what's to come next 1 Is there aught more beyond

this?"

Hubert, ever ready to hope and pray, knelt down be-

side the wretch whom he had no longer cause to dread,

and tried with simple, earnest words to assure him that

there was something beyond this, and point out to him

how unfit he was to seek that awful future, unless now,

even in his death agony, he should turn in sorrow, in

repentance, and in humble prayer to Him who was

ever ready to hear, and who alone could save.

The man listened and trembled, and with wild

entreaty besought Hubert to pray for him, for he

himself knew not what prayer was.

"He can surely say 'Our Father,' Hubert," said

Ella, weeping.

The man caught the words, and feebly repeated

"
' Our Father ; ' aye, it comes back to me now ; but I

was a simple lad then. What have I been after ever

eince then 1 What's to come on me now 1 ' Our

Father!'" ....
Over and over again he murmured the sacred, pre-

cious words, until the meaning and the power of them

seemed to dawn on his darkened soul. He listened

quietly to the earnest praj^ers of the good boy, and

while tears poured from his eyes, he said,
—

" Let the

man be. I did aggravate him. Tell him all these

things now^, and get him to make it up with the Lord,

and lead a new life. I feel a bit easier now, after that.

I can say now, ' Lord have mercy on me !
'
"

" Bring the murderer here," said Hubert ; and
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Smith and Jean led their trembUng prisoner for-

ward to the scene of his crime. He hstened appalled

and astonished to the words of his victim, and saw all

the agony of his body and mind.

"Thou hast my pardon," said the dying man.
" Seek God's pai-don, and keep thy hands from blood.

Lad, yonder dog was wiser than many a man j he left

evil to seek good. . . . Keep him. . . . I give him

to thee. ... Be a better master nor I was."

The slayer felt pangs almost as great as the slain.

He shook with horror, and seemed insensible to all

other things as he watched the death of the sinful

man, which soon after took place. The Christian

people who sui-rounded him, and who had earnestly

prayed for him, could only hope humbly for him in the

infinite and mysterious mercy of God.

Then they agreed to release the apparently unhappy

survivor, charging him to profit by the awful fate of his

companion ; and to continue diligent in fulfilling his

duties, after he had interred the body and reported the

event to his lord.

" But ye cannot think as how I dare to bide in yon

lodge by myself," said the man. " I know as how I

should see him come, night after night, to my bedside,

bleeding, and shouting out vengeance on me. Nay,

nay, ye are that sort of folks as have done nought ill,

and has nought to fear from the dead ; but ye must
not put it on me to keep on hereabouts. There's

nought left for me but to take off, and cast my lot

among yon yeomen as serves under bold Robin Hood.

I might face the dead better with comrades. Vd never

stand it here by myself."
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In vain Smith upbraided his cowardice, KoUo threat-

ened to denounce him, and Hubert, with softer per-

suasions, endeavoured to awake faith and trust in God;

they were at last compelled to leave the weak, sinfu]

man to the horrors of his loneliness with his murdered

victim, whose body he however promised them he would

bury, since that might help to satisfy his spirit.

" Father," said Hubert, after they had walked on

for some time in silence and reflection on the fatal

event, "I have been considering my futm-e in this

world, and I have made up my mind, if thou shouldest

not be against it, what I mean to be."

" Not a forest-keeper, surely, Hubert 1 " said the

father, in some alarm.

"Not a friar, brother?" said Ella. "Please don't.

I'd not like it."

" And not one of Robin Hood's gang, I hope ? " said

Rica.

Hubert was silent and abashed, and his father mourn-

fully added,

—

" Then it is a soldier thou wouldst be, my son 1
"

" Nay, nay," replied Hubert at last, "ye are all

wrong. I like not the life of a forest-keeper, who is

oft idle and vicious, when he is not called on to slay

the game. I like not the life of a soldier, who is

called on to shed blood for pay, and who is dissolute

and lazy, too, when not in service. My conscience

would forbid me to be a priest, since I am not enough

pure, holy, and unworldly; nor a freebooter of the

forest, since I am not yet so far evil. None of these

callings fit me ; I would fain lead a useful life. Father,

wl»y should I not learn more and think more of the good
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and charitable art of healing ? I would become a leech.

I would not always desire to labour only for gold. I would

seek the sick, the wounded, even the dying. I might,

through God's help, be the means of recalling new life

to some ; I might make the bed of death less painful

here ; and it might be, have the opportunity of making

it more hopeful for the hereafter. Surely, if the heal-

ing draught was too late to restore life, the healing

words of truth might open to the dying that wisdom

which shows to the sinner that death is but the gate to

life for ever."

" I thank God," said Rollo, "that He, through the

means of the holy brethren of St. Agatha's, has filled

thy young mind with true and pure wisdom. I be-

lieve that it must be the voice of the Almighty that

calls thee to thy work, and who am I that would dare

to lift up my voice against it 1 If it be ever granted

to my prayer that we once more find a peaceful home,

thy desire shall be granted ; thou shalt seek the teach-

ing of some leech of good life, and from him thou

must gain more insight into this useful calling."

" Ay, ay, I mind me now how it came round," said

Ella, " The leech at Sherwood forest was very wise

about herbs and flowers, poisons and plaisters, and

such matters. Oft would Hubert and he consort to-

gether, and talk Latin words, as they looked at his

bottles of nasty stuff and his sharp little knives."

" Nay, nay," answered Hubert, " I learned more

from the fathers at the abbey than the leech of the

forest could show me. Father Antonio, above all, was

deeply skilled in all the ways of taking life and of

saving life : he had mixed freely with the world, and
z 2
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had been in many scenes of war, of suffering, and of

death, before he was called to a more peaceful and

holy life. He brought with him to the abbey many
secrets of his art, and all his skill in healing, whereby

he was enabled to give wisdom to the ignorant ; and I

loved to be with him and listen to his words. But

Father Francis willed not that my mind should

meddle with learning which savoured much of the

world, for he marked me out to be a priest. I wished

not to displease the good father; but after many
thoughts by day and by night, I have come to this

conclusion,—that I can do good in such a calling, and

still not forget the teaching of Father Francis. I

think that the holy words of a leech may come with

blessing on a dying sinner, when his ear may be shut

to the just but hard remonstrances of the priest."

The father was satisfied with the views of his son,

and the brother and sister were proud of Hubert's

5^rand plans. Jean alone ventured to say,

—

** Thou art, surely, a clever lad, Hubert ; but, bless

us ! thou dost think thyself fit for any calling. I

warrant thee thou'd not fear to offer thyself for the

place of King Richard himself, if there fell out an

opening, which same God forbid."

Hubert blushed at this plain reproof, and he felt

that perhaps he had talked too much, and too highly

of his own abilities. The fact was that the sway he

had so long exercised over Rica and Ella had spoiled

him a little, and his father was too deeply engrossed

by his own mental remorse to be readily aroused to his

paternal duties. They met with no further delays on

their journey, which, though necessarily slow, the bright
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summer season made easy and pleasant. Still they

were glad when Ella, in advance of the rest, shouted

for joy as he hailed the first land-mark in the ruined

cottage of Will of the Crag, now roofless and de-

serted.

Then Jean, looking with regi-et on the home of hia

youthful days, said, with a deep groan,

—

" Ay, ay, lads, look ye on this here, and take warn-

ing before it be over late; and mind ye thank the

Lord above as has given ye none but kind folks and
right-minded about ye—folks as rules with good words

and kind deeds, and not with curses and dog-whips.

What ! I guess I couldn't be that bad when I stood no

higher nor Will Smith's knee; and yet, before that,

many a bloody weal that passionate old man—God
rest his soul !—had laid on my back. Then there was

mother, as meant all for good, screening me and tell-

ing lies for me, till I got the knack of telling them for

myself sharply enough, but right again' my conscience

that pricked me sorely, and made me have an uneasy

life of it ; so that, in the end, I started off, like a

graceless as I were, leaving the old folks to shift for

themselves. Now, for all of this, hark ye, lads, the Lord

has visited me sorely night and day. And what am I

now 1 Can ye tell me ? A marked man ; an outlaw

and a thief; godless and lawless."

"Say not those sinfid words, Jean," said Rica;
" none ai'e godless whom God is kind enough to visit.

Thou hast faith in thy heavenly Father, and He will

have mercy on thee. And why wilt thou be an out-

law among outlaws 1 Come with us to that for

country, where we shall work honestly to earn our
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living, and ever forbearing to take that which is not

our own."
" My bonny maiden," answered Jean, " thou hast a

sweet tongue in thy head ; but I reckon ye'd all on

ye be sick of Jean of the Crag soon. There's an un-

quiet spirit in my heart, and I'm for ever craving

change and action. Who can tell, if yon bonny Dame
Hilda had not flung me over, I might have come out

good to something in life ?

"

Ella laughed at this, and said, "That must have

been a long time since, Jean, for thou and Dame Hilda

ai-e quite old folks."

" Keep a quiet tongue, youngster," said Jean.

" What kennest thou of folk's ages ? I tell thee,

Dame Hilda is not that old ; and for me, truly I have

reckoned some years more nor she, but God knows

I've not used them as well."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Killing the Fatted Calf.—Tiie Spoilt Child.—Esther's Waruings.—

The Road to Scotland.—Jean's Decision.—The Perilous Castle.

—The Richmond Prophecy.

" Here we are again, Dame Hilda !
" Ella cried out,

as the active woman, roused by the sound of strange

voices, appeared at her gate to welcome the new

arrivals.

" God bless thee, my boy ! " said she ;
" thou art

welcome back again. But who are all these thou hast

trailed with thee ? None of thy robber gang, surely 1
"

" Why, dame," said Hubert, " hast thou so soon

forgotten Rica and me ? Then we have Will Smith,

that was with me last time I was here, and thy friend,

Jean of the Crag ; and, moreover, we have found my
father, and brought him hither to see thee, dame."

" Ay, ay," said the dame, looking at them thought-

fully. " Surely, God forbid as I should ever hold my
door shut agam' them as seeks it in time of need ; but

Oswald had tidings at Richmond as how thy father had

the stain of another man's blood on his hands, and it

may be as how^ he'd not be fain to harbour an outlaw

and a man-slayer."

Rica, w^ho was clinging to her old friend, was moved

to tears by these words, and the kind-hearted dame,
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softened by her soitow, forgot her discretion and

exclaimed,

—

" Come in, every one of ye, and be the Lord himself

your judge, for I'm not fit for that."

There were warm greetings and hearty welcome for

the visitors, and even Jean's fit of remorse was quelled

by the sight of his old mother seated, neat, tidy and

comfortable—a state she could never have reached by

her own unaided efforts—nursing, and crooning to

Hilda's baby.

" Ay, Dame Esther saves me many an hour," said

Hilda, " taking the bonny babe off my hands while I

go after my work. She's a fresh old body, Jean, since

her heavy care was taken off her,"

'' Thanks be to thee, dame," answered Jean, " and

thou art as bonny, and young, and kind-hearted as

ever. Ay, ay, lass, thou kenned well what thou wast

about ; thou hadst a lucky miss when thou tossed up

thy head at unthrifty Jean of the Crag."

" Let bygones be bygones," said the dame, with

dignity. "It's not fit as Oswald should list to such like

tittle-tattles ; it's not what he likes. Now, then, I'd

like to know how I be to fill all your mouths. Rica,

my maiden, set thee about making ready for them

;

Oswald and the bami will be here forthwith. Thou

seest. Smith, as he is that taken up with thy fair lad,

that seldom enough is it he stirs out without the lad

at his heels. And how he is to spare him I cant see,

and it's like as how thou wilt be for claiming thy own."

" Surely, dame, that's my business in coming on

thee so oft," said Smith ; " and this time I'll be bad to

quit without my just due."
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" Keep up, dame," said Jean. " It may please the

Lord yet to send thee men children of thy own, to

repay thee for this boon ; and it's all fair as the man
should have his right."

" Halloo, dame ! " cried Oswald, as he entered with

little Alan, " what's aloof now 1 Hast thou been

killing the fatted calf for some prodigal as has turned

homeward, as it's set down in Scriptures 1
"

For the odour of roast chicken, the hissing of bacon

in the frying pan, and the rich smell of cates in the

oven, filled the house, as Oswald on his entrance met
fii-st Jean of the Crag, to whom he now said,

—

'' Surely all this grand feasting is not for thy sake,

Jean
;
prodigal thou hast ever been truly, but I'd say

thou hast not run to the end of thy tether yet. But
w^elcome thou art to a meal, when thou comest to see

thy old mother ; albeit I'd not be fain of thee for a

house-mate."

" I reckon thou wouldst not, Oswald," said Jean,

laughing. " But the good dame maketh not the feast

for my sake. See, man, thy house is filled with guests

to eat it."

" Oswald," cried Ella, " we have all come back, and

brought father, too ; didn't we tell thee that we would

seek him out."

" Bless the lads ! " exclaimed the astonished Oswald.
'• See ye now, who would have thought it of them 1

Ay, ay I I reckon it comes from book-lore, backed with

f*trong hearts, and God's grace over all."

Little Alan was wild with Joy at recovering his old

playfellows, and hung about his father with much show
of affection ; but when he was told that he had come
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to take him away, he rebelled, and stoutly declared

that he would not go without mam and dad—as he

had been taught to name Oswald and Hilda ; and he

would have Rachel and the baby, too. The little fellow

stamped his foot as he announced his will, to the

distress of Rica, and showing to Smith that the dispo-

sition of his child required more discipline than was

commonly practised under the easy government of his

present home.
" When he says a thing, he means it," said Oswald,

admiringly. " And when I take the lad with me into

the woods, it's a queer trick he has, but he can always

make me turn whatsoever way he chooses. He's a rare

one for a spirit, he is ; and the dame there, she kens

it, for she herself cannot always get the better of

him."

" Not I, truly, Oswald," said the dame, " for thou

art a good backer to him. If he'd been my own, likely

I had nows and thens given him the rod ; but the

Lord forbid that I should lift my hand again' a mother

less bairn. Who can tell how soon my own may be

hke as he is ?"

" And if it be so, dame," said the quiet Oswald,

" thou mayest let thy mind rest, for I'll see as how

none ever shall misuse our bairns."

They ate, and drank, and talked. Life at the hut

of the forest-keeper was sufficiently monotonous, and

the inhabitants had little to tell, but were very desirous

to hear. The adventurous boys poured out their long

tales, and the good couple showed their interest in

them by exclamations of wonder and admiration.

Above all, the old dame of the Crag broke out into
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cries of terror when she heard that her unlucky Jean

had actually been led to the gallows.

" And I were never warned of it all," she cried,

" either by spirit or by dream ! I reckon as how these

signs oft leave us when we get nigh hand to our grave.

Oft and oft before this has Jean been seen by me in

the dead night, to say to me as troubles were about

him, and I kenned it would all come true ; but it

wasn't shown to me when this was on him."
*' Hold thy tongue, dame Esther," said Hilda. " What

for was there need for sending signs and dreams to

thee, seeing the Lord had taken it in hand, and the

man was cared for, and saved ? Not but what it's

surely true, when it's death as is at hand, there will be

notice sent to us."

Hubert was always roused to indignation when he

heard of omens or ghostly visitations, and was ready

to enter into a discussion to prove to the dames the

fallacy of their belief; but his father silenced him by

saying,—
" It's not for thee, boy, nor even for the priests that

gave thee thy scholarship, to overturn the true things

that have always been since the world began, may be

going on now, and sm'ely are to come. Is it not written

in Holy Scripture, that signs shall be sent to tell men
when all is near an end ? And seest thou not, scholar

as thou art, that every day of our life we have signs

and warnings given us ? Every leaf that cOmes out

fresh as a babe, and falls off dry and withered, warns

us to think and make ready for the like fall. And I

can tell thee, Hubert, that strange shades pass before

the eyes of some folks in the dark silent hom-s of the
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night. Then the dead seem to live, and they shake in

their beds to think of their meaning looks."

Remorse and anxiety had warped the mind of Rollo

to superstition ; but the more composed Smith pru-

dently turned off from the subject, by bringing forward

the question of their future plans,

" We're aiming to make for my wife's folks in Scot'

land," he said ;
" it's a far way and rough ; and eithei

Rollo or Jean would be better off thereaways, for they

tell that King William of Scotland is not a hard ruler,

and would never think to lay hands on a few unlucky

stragglers who had come to find a quiet home under

him."

" William of Scotland has been the great friend of

Richard of England," said Rollo, " and has helped him

with gold when his own dastardly brother John with-

held it
;
yet I think he would not give us up, if we

sought sanctuary with him. But I must first see the

worthless but unhappy widow of the man I had the

misfortune to slay."

" Misfortune it might be," said Hilda, " yet was it

an ill deed ; and it is fitting that thou shouldst ofier

the woman some amends, heeding not her ill tongue,

as the boys tell on. But surely Marrick lies not in the

straight line for Scotland ; does it, Oswald ?

"

" Why, thou seest, dame," replied the experienced

Oswald, " they'd safest make right across the land to

the nighest hand coast, I'd say ; and take the sea to

shorten their way out of danger. Then, it's plain as

how turning to Marrick is but a bit of a bend in a long

iine."

" The sea ! " cried Ella, in delight. " Surely, father,
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Oswald knows best. I've ever wanted to look on the

great sea, and ships and boats. Do let us go right to

the sea. It was clever of Oswald to think of the sea."

" There are others to consider foj-, beyond thee,

Ella," said his father. " What says Will Smith, our

guide ? And, again, mayhap thy brother might choose

to stop at the abbey where he was taught, and see

Father Francis, to whom he owes so much."
" More than I can ever pay, father," said Hubert.

" But what do I say ? The holy man laboured not for

pay j but for the love of God ; and he will surely have

his guerdon. Yet would I not seek the abbey ; it fits

me not to turn aside thither now, when my mind is

fixed on my vocation. Dame Hilda, it is my intent to

become a leech."

" Heard ever any one aught like to that ? " exclaimed

the wondering dame. " That comes of thy scholarship
j

but I fear me, lad, as thou art wrong. Thou cannot be

he as is bora, to be a leech, seeing it ought only to be

the seventh son, as has the gift of healing on hirti

fi'om the Almighty himself."

" Thou hast been trusting to an error, dame,'* an-

swered Hubert, confidently. " It is true that I am not

yet fitted for that gift ; but I feel sure that it will

come on me after a due course of study, for I am bent

on having it. Father Francis would oft tell us, ' What-
ever man has done, man may do.' Now men have

made themselves great physicians, therefore a gi'eat

physician I am minded to be ; and will be, if God for-

bids me not."

There now only remained to be settled who should

go, and when they should go. Oswald and Hilda
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would gladly have kept Alan ; saying he was too

young and too weak to undertake so long a journey

;

but the fond father declared, that if the boy was weak,

he was strong himself, and quite able to carry him

without inconvenience ; moreover, he had made up his

mind never to be parted from him again.

Jean of the Crag was in many minds about the

matter. On one side he was trul}- attached to these

honest new friends ; he looked up to them with that

obedience that he had never before rendered to his

fellow-man, moreover his conscience told him that

their path was the path of rectitude. On the other

hand were opposed his long habits of adventurous

roving, the easy access to visit his old mother, but

above all, the promise or pledge that bound him to

Robin Hood's band.

" What wouldst thou say, dame Hilda ? " he asked.

" Here's a chance for an unlucky knave as has always

tramped on a crooked road to come on a straight one
j

but likely a bit dull and tiring. Thou seest these here

extra good folks be willing to overlook my ill doings

and my shortcomings, and to call me comrade. But

I own there's hankering after wild ways in my heart

;

good-to-nought as I am."
" That last is as true a word as ever thou hast spoken,

Jean," said Hilda. "Good-to-nought thou hast ever

been, but it's a long loanin as hasn't a turning, and it's

never too late to mend ; and if thou keepest fast hold

of these same good folks, who knows but thou mayst

make a better end nor thou madest a starting 1 It's

their look out as to whether they choose to clog them-

selves with thy ill-luck"
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" There is no such thing as ill-luck, dame," said

Hubert, who never lost an opportunity of retailing the

lessons of wisdom he had learnt at the abbey. " When
men fall ever into evil, it is because they wilfully

chose the road that leads to evil. There's a right road

and a wrong road open to every one to choose from."

But the father, smiling at the conceit of his son,

jhecked his sententious wisdom. It is to be feared

that the rest of the party took the boy at his own
valuation, and listened to him as though he wore the

cowl and gown. Then Rollo turned the vacillating

mind of Jean, by making him come to a decision at

once, and he finally agreed to leave the foresters, and

follow the fortunes of his new friends.

" Ye'll all have to take heed of falling in with busy

folk," said Oswald ;
" and above all keep clear of that

Castle of Richmond, which is full of King Richard's

soldiers, as would be keen enough in snapping up any

of the lot of ye, to show how clever they were in

trapping outlaws."

" I'd like to know," said dame Hilda, " what King
Richard's soldiers have to do with Richmond Castle.

I've oft heard my father, ay, and my grandfather before

him, tell as how none but the true Earl of Richmond
has the right to hold the castle, and that free of the

king."

" I know that there is still an Earl of Richmond,"

said Hubert, " for the friars of St. Agatha's ever pray

for him ; as they ought to do, seeing he has bestowed

on the abbey lands and many good gifts. But why
*he earl's castle has passed to King Richard, I know
not."
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" I'll tell ye how it will be, honeys," said dame

Esther. " My mother, she knew of an old woman that

eould set ye down all things as was to come, and her

words showed as how one day there should come an

earl from Richmond Castle as should be king over all

England. So, likely. King Richard he strives to keep

them out of their right."

Esther's prophecy was received with some scorn by

the loyal men, and Rollo remarked,

—

" He must be an earl of a strong arm that would

take away his kingdom from Richard of England."

" There's our Will Smith, father," said Ella ; " his

arm is strong enough to strike down King Richard, is

it not 1
"

" Hear the lad's talk ! " said dame Hilda, laughing.

" Cannot he see as how kings is kings, and Smiths is

Smiths 1 Ye can never even them, for how are they like

to run their heads together ?

"

" Nay, nay," said Oswald, " let every wheel run iu

its own furrow.**



CHAPTER XXX.

Oswald's Advice. —Dame Edith. — Marrick Piiory again.—The

Curse Revoked.—The Welcome at the Grrange.—Father An-

selmo's Proiihecy.— Roseberry Toppin.

After resting for a day at the hospitable dwelling

of the keeper the wanderers took leave with much
regret of their true friends in need ; nor was any one

of them impatient to commence the journey, except

little Alan, who rejoiced in the prospect of the novelty,

and did not realize the fact of his separation from dad

and mam, until called upon to part with the good

Oswald, who had lent them horses for the first long

day, and who rode with them himself round the moun-

tain, at the foot of which they had encountered the

hurricane. Nor could he make up his mind to leave

them before they reached the narrow streamlet that

was to become the capricious, romantic, tradition-

haunted river Swale, along whose banks the boys had

lingered so long in their slow progress after they left

home.

"And, now, my good folks," said the kind man,
'' ril have to leave you, seeing ye ken whereabouts ye

be, and ai-e not like to fall into trouble, if so be as ye

keep clear of soldiers and strict forest keepers, and

leave behind that there dog, as knows no better nor
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to chase deer, whereby he may come to get his fore-

paws shortened, if ye mind not to hold him in tight."

" I'd hke to see any man try to lop Haco's paws,"

said Ella. " Wouldn't I send an arrow into his bad

heart."

" Thou shalt do nothing of the sort, Ella," said his

father. "Surely there has already been too much
bloodshed in the family. God knows if the curse it

brought on us can pass away. And if Oswald will

cumber himself with the beast, we'd better leave him

till good times come."

The grief of Alan was excessive when his dad left

him, and the good man himself shed tears as he slowly

tui'ned homewards, leading his horses, and the unwilling

Haco. Then the travellers walked forward along the

banks of the river, the boys stopping here and there to

point out the scenes of their former trials and suffer-

ings : there, where they were buried in the mountains
;

Ijere, tramping over the frozen gi*ound, and depending

for their nightly shelter on finding some gloomy cave '

seeking for the shy rabbits for their daily subsistence

,

and ever haunted with the dread of the prowling

winter wolves from the mountains.

How different was their journey now ; they had be-

come accustomed to forest life, and, rejoicing in the

summer weather, they slept soundly in the open air

under the trees ; and, laden with food provided by

Dame Hilda, they had no care for their subsistence.

When they amved at the memorable cave which

they had inhabited dining the snowstorm which had

caused the death of Smith's poor wife, they took him

to the rocky sepulchre which contained her remains

;
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and the poor man wept and prayed over her lonely

grave, and blessed the piety of the children who had

protected the corpse of his wife from wolves and un-

clean birds, and who had saved his boy.

" Look into it, father," said Ella. *' It wasn't a bad

cave when Rica and I had swept it, and cleaned it, and

warmed it with a good fire. The only thing was, we

had hardly aught to eat."

From the cave they proceeded, as a duty, to call on

Edith of the Mill, who was as hospitable as ever,

though somewhat alarmed at the sight of so many
strangers, but, so rarely had her solitude been dis-

turbed, that she presently remembered well the poor

children whom she had fed and sheltered in the winter,

and was truly glad to see them healthy and happy, and

protected by a father.

" God bless the bairns ! " she said, " sure, a strong

will can oft trample down briers and thorns ; but I

little thought they'd have gained their ends, helpless

as they were."

" God sent us many helps, dame," said Rica ;
" but

none that were kinder in season than thine. But for

thy good gifts we should surely have starved in the

snow."

Thanks and prayers were poured out on the kind

Edith for all her benefits ; and now they all gathered

round her hospitable board, eating her bread and

cheese, and drinking fresh milk, while the boys enter-

tained her with theii' adventures in the months since

they last met, greatly to her wonder and admiration.

Thus rested and refreshed, they were ready to take

the road again, retracing then- winter route, pointing

Y 2
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out the ruined hut that had so imperfectly sheltered

them on that dreadful night when the mountain wolves

came down to attack them in that lonely wood, through

which, however, they were now only too glad to con-

tinue their w^ay, to escape the hot summer sun, and to

show to their father every well-remembered spot.

At length they drew near the walls of the Priory of

White Nuns at Marrick, and with some trepidation rang

the bell at the portal ; not to ask for assistance, of

which they had now no need, but to make enquiries

after the wretched widow whom they had left in such a

frenzied state within these holy walls. The portress at

once knew Rica, but declined to reply to any questions

relative to the recluses ; she obtained leave, however,

for the admission of Rica to the presence of the

superior.

The prioress was seated in her parlour, with her

attendant nuns ; she smiled when she saw the gentle

Rica, and said,

—

" Art thou then wearied, young maiden, with the

busy, unprofitable life of the world ? and comest thou

hither to seek that holy rest which God grants to his

chosen servants, even in this life ?

"

" I am come hither, holy mother," replied Rica, " to

ask of thee to listen to the story of our trials, and the

blessing which has been given to oiu* endeavours."

Then the girl briefly and simply told her tale, to

which the prioress listened with mingled astonishment

and horror, but shocked as she was with the scenes de-

scribed, even she coidd not withhold her admiration of

the perseverance of the children in their pious task of

recovering theii' father.
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•* And now, holy mother," continued Rica, trembh'ng,

" am I doing very wrong in daring to ask of thee if the

unhappy widowed woman be still within these walls,

and if she be softened and willing to revoke that curse

which weighs heavy on the soul of my son'owful and

penitent father."

" Such curses, evil though they be," answered the

prioress, " and painful to bear, are the light penances

which it pleases Almighty Justice to inflict on the sin-

ner. It is not for me to judge the deed of bloodshed
j

nor can I dare to approve of the evil means which thy

brothers have sought in order that good might ensue.

Yet will I not withhold from thee, maiden, the tidings

that light has at last fallen on the benighted soul of that

sinful woman. Her heart is humbled ; she forgives, as

she hopes for pardon of her heavy sins. Let thy erring

father pass on his way free from the dread of that

curse, to v,^hich a merciful God would never listen.

Tell him from me to repent that deed of blood in peni-

tence and prayer, yet in faith and hope."

" Would it be wrong, holy mother, for me to ask to

see the poor woman," said Rica.

" She is hardly of sound mind," replied the abbess :

" therefore I will not have her see thee ; she is only in

safety in the peace and seclusion of her cell. I would

not now venture to recall to her mind the evil days of

her past life, when her every thought is happily turned

to the pardoning hope of the future. It must suffice

to thee, maiden, to hear from me that she prays even

for thy father."

Then the good mother bestowed much kind counsel

on Rica, and charged her, if in her v/anderings she
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should be driven to seek refuge in the abbey of St.

Hilda, at Whitby, to bear her greeting to the holy

abbess, and pray her to pity the motherless maiden

who was her messenger. Then bestowhig her benedic-

tion on the girl, and issuing orders for food to be

served in the court to all the wayfarers, she dismissed

Rica to rejoin her anxious friends with a lightened heart.

How happy was the good daughter when she poured

into the ears of her father the good tidings that the

frantic widow had withdrawn her curse. And Rollo

humbly bowed his head in prayer and thanksgiving,

henceforth to walk on his way peacefully, released from

his heavy burthen.

" For my part," remarked Jean to his favoiirite

Ella, " I see not how thy father had needed to fret

like to that. Them curses is nought but a heap of

idle words, and melts away as fast as hailstones falling

in a bright sun, leaving nought no worse. Bless thee,

Ella, I'd had a sore time on it had I heeded all the

awful curses that cranky old father of mine so oft

hurled at me ; and it's hard to say which on us forgot

them first. Rollo ought to have reckoned her words

as dust, as he shook off his feet, as the Scripter tells,

that it might fall on them behind."

" Now, father," said Hubert, "there is one more

place that we are bound to look on again. That is the

Grange, that we may greet the good folks who were

the first to help us, after we were turned from our

home. And then, if it please God, we must keep on

in a straight line, as Oswald directed us, until we reach

the sea shore, and find ship or boat to speed us into a

safe land."
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" There's that nice, quiet place that the prioress

named to Rica," said Will Smith, " that I reckon lies

canny for om* plan—that same Whitby, as I have heard

has its ships sailing out."

" That has it," said Jean, " and I'm he as can guide

ye thither ; wasn't I one that was with our bold Cap-

tain, when we dined at that grand abbey of Strean-

shalh, as they called it, with the good friars, and when
Kobin Hood himself, and Little John to back him,

went to the roof of the abbey, and sent their shafts

near to 2000 yards, as the friars could show, for they

had stones put down to mark where the shafts fell, and
tell folks as how there's no archers as can stand again

an English archer. They're good folks, them friars of

St. Hilda, and Rica can bear the greetings of the

prioress to the holy abbess there."

" I know not how that may be," said RoUo, " our

aim is to leave the country, and I see not that the

friars or nuns can aid us."

Once more they turned aside from the banks of the

river, to seek the well-remembered grange which had

afforded them the first hospitality. It was towards

evening when they came in sight of it, and lest the

house-mistress should be alarmed by the sight of so

many strangers, Rica, as she had done before, preceded

the rest, and going forward, entered the wide kitchen,

and presented herself before the startled dame, who
was sitting alone, engaged at her spinning.

" Hast thou forgotten me, dame? " said Rica. " See,

I still wear the cloak that was thy good gift, when I

and my brothera were so kindly welcomed here, albeit

we brought ill-luck behind us."
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"Nay, honey," said the dame, kissing her, " Tv^j

none forgotten thee. God bless tliy bonny face ! But

how thou art changed-^ thou'rt quite a womanly

maiden, now. And where be the brave lads 'i Nay,

it were none of ye that brought that ill luck ; it were

just our own heedless ways, aiid but for ye, good

bairns, wc might have been burnt in our beds, God
save us !

"

Rica told the dame that they had found their

father, and that, with him and two of his friends, they

were now on their way to Scotland

.

" What sort of folks are they all, my honey ? " said

the dame. "The master is whiles a bit gruff with

strange folks ; but for thy sake I'd fain shelter them

and feed them if they be honest men. What sayest

thou, maiden ?

"

" They are true and good folks, dame," said Kica ;

" and if the master would again grant us the shelter

of the barn we w^ould be thankful. May I call them

hither ?

"

Somewhat astonished was the good dame when they

drew up and she found three tall men and a child

added to the former party; but her ])ospitality was by

no means checked : she soon spread her board with

the usual unlimited country fare, and while she wel-

comed -all, she said to the children,—
" Ay, honeys, that same fire did seem a sore stroke

to us ; but He is good, and what it were his will to

take away He has given back to us sevenfold. Our

fold is rich with the lambs of this spring, our crops

were never before so plentiful, and moreover, the good

White Ladies of Marrick, they took something off our
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rent, looking at our losses, God bless them ! and, as 1

sa3^s to our master, it all came of them fair bairns

coming among us."

The master, when he came home, welcomed the

children heartily, hut looked suspiciously on the green

dresses of the three stout men, and Rica, whose

anxious eye followed his looks, explained to him that

it was accident first and necessity now that compelled

them to wear the undesirable uniform.

"Ay, ay, maiden," said the farmer, "it sounds as if

all were straightforward, and folks in need must put

up with aught. But I'd say as how the lot on ye had

better change your colours as soon as ye can. Green

jerkins pass fair in the forests, but honest folks care

not to see them come among them."

"We'll never have a chance of coming on a new
jerkin," said Jean, " afore we come at some town lying

nigh hand to Roseberry Toppin. But sun and rain

and wind are at their work, and the bonny green dye

will be driven out soon enough, I waiTant."

" If that be your road, master," said the farmer, " I'd

say Guisborough might fit ye ; there's an abbey there :

or, if it lay not over far out of your way, I'll warrant

ye Yarrum would be better. They have their abbeys,

too, and their good lands, and where there's well-to-do

folks to need them, there'll be shops to sell jerkins

and doublets. Then, for the maiden, hast thou never
a hood, dame, fashioned out as will cover her bonny
head ? Her fair face is turning brown, and her bright

hair is bleaching white like our corn-fields under this

blessed sun."

" A hood she shall have, and of silk it is," said the
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dame; "a hood as I've had laid by since I were a

young maiden myself; and there it might have bided,

seeing the Lord has denied me a maiden bairn of my
own to wear it, had He not sent her as is welcome

to it."

So that night the men had the barn, and Rica a

pallet in the chamber, as the dame called the upper

room, and next morning they all had a plentiful break-

fast, and Rica being arrayed in a black mode hood,

which shaded her face from the sun, they took a final

leave of their good friends, and cheerfully bent their

way eastward. They left Richmond on their right

hand, not daring even to diverge to see their grand-

father, but continuing through the wood and over the

barren moor with speed and caution, ever fearing to

encounter any of the idle soldiers who were stationed

in the castle.

" It is a noble pile," said Will Smith, as he looked

down with admiration at the building. " Rollo tells

as how it is raised on the solid rock, and the Lord

knows where they gathered up the strong arms they

needed to heave up yonder big stones to put together

walls that surely ought to last through hundreds of

lives yet unborn."

" Ay," added Jean, " Robin Hood himself has been

inside one of yon towers, and he says as how man has

built up walls as man can never overturn."

" But God can overturn them with His hand," said

Hubert. " Moreover, we had at the abbey a friar of

great learning, and he said that the days were coming

when a wonderful new power would be known to men,

which would strike down walls even as strong as those
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of yon castle, and would scatter death at one swoop

among thousands."

" Now, God forbid that such words should be true,"

said the gentle girl. " God forbid that any Christian

man, if it were shown to him, should make known
such a temptation. Thinkest thou not, Hubert, that

such learning must be a snare of the Evil One."

"Nay, Rica," said Hubert, "not so; for Father

Anselmo was a holy man : he had been in many parts

of the world, and read many books ; he spoke only the

words of truth, and though he said it was not for him

to show to man the means to shed blood, yet it might

be ordered that even this seeming evil should work

good."

Will Smith shook his head incredulously at these

speculations, and observed,

—

"I'd say as naught but strong arms and heavy

hammers could ever tell on yon walls, and I've come

on none yet as could do it."

For some days the travellers went forward over

moorland and forest, yet still ever falling in with some

solitary grange, or cluster of huts, which afforded them

clean straw to rest on, and if the poverty of their hosts

was not extreme, they had usually the offer of a crust

of bread and a draught of milk before they again

resumed their journey. They now deviated a little

north-east, marking anxiously the line of hills, with

the crest of Roseberry rising above the rest, which

pointed the way to the coast to which now all their

hopes of security turned
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Tale.—A serious Charge.

As they followed the course of the dark frowning

hills, Hubert thought fit to repeat to his companions

more of the prophetic wisdom of his friend, Father

Anselmo.

" Yon black mountains, the holy father was wont to

tell, will one day become famous, for within their bowels

lie hidden mines of wealth which shall be brought to

light when a great necessity, now buried in mystery,

shall sharpen the eyes of man to pierce the soil and

see the riches beneath it."

"Give me the greenwood forests and the bonny

deer," said Jean, " and let the swart miners keep their

bare, black hills. I like not their ford work."

Very anxious and disturbed were the thoughts of

the outlaws, Rollo and Smith, and even the reflecting

Hubert, as they now passed along the common rough

highway, which led towards their destination, and

which, though oft for days they met no one, they

knew were trodden by the workmen, the pedlars, the

pensioners, and sometimes the pilgrims who were

journeying towards the many monasteries that lay not
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far from their track ; and while the other men started

even to see a soUtaiy traveller before them, Jean

said,

—

" Keep a good heart, comrades. I warrant we need

not fear to find the king's soldiers on the road which

leads to the monasteries; they are not of a church-

going sort, and surely we're not the men to be cowed

by meeting a lot of tinkers or butchers."

" Nay, Jean," said the better-informed Hubert

;

"butchers we shall surely not find on the road thither.

Flesh meat is not the food of the monks or the nuns

;

and—saving the miller—it is those who beg, not those

who sell, that seek the portals of those holy walls."

They were within a league of their destined port,

when they encountered a troop of pilgrims returning

from some act of penitential devotion at a neighbour-

ing monastery, but who now seemed veiy cheerful, and
even merry ; and as, though they were numerous, they

w-ere unarmed, and chiefly aged people, Rollo ventured

to ask whether there was near any hostel where they

could get food, and any shop where they might buy
changes of raiment, for they had travelled far, and
were poor and weary.

" Ye'd some on ye do well with a change, any how,"

answered one of the men ;
" that there Lincoln green

isn't well liked hereaways, and they do tell as how
there's few that shows that colom- as carries a clean

conscience under it. But seeing ye are in need, and,

the Lord be praised, my penance being ended, if ye're

willing to step aside as far as yon hut, come after me

;

and there I'll bring ye out my pack, and sell to ye, at

fair prices, good woollen woven jerkins of sober dye>
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fitting honest fclks, which same may save ye from

being marked out as jail-bircls. And 1/kely my dame,

who Ukes to turn a penny on her own account, when it

falls out on a working day, will trade with ye for bread

and milk, and strong ale if ye need such. Them
Lincoln green jerkins is whiles lined with gold."

" The dress I wear has never been lined with gold

since I bore it," answered Rollo ;
'* nor would it ever

have been donned by me, saving for need, and in great

trouble. But doubt not, pilgrim, but we shall find

amongst us the means to pay thee thy charges for

meat, drink, and raiment."

All the pilgrims seemed moved by curiosity to pause

on their way, that they might question the travellers,

or to follow them to the packman's cottage to hear

why they wore the uniform of Robin Hood's band.

But the travellers were impatient to proceed on their

way, and the packman was impatient to begin his

traffic, and was especially averse to the interference o!

men who knew him. He, therefore, hastily took leave

of his fellow pilgrims, requesting them to move on

their way, for there was room in his house for cus-

tomers ; but not for informers and spies. Then,

watching the procession out of sight, with a chuckle

of satisfaction, he led on his victims, saying,

—

" A parcel of rogues they are, every jack of 'em

;

don't I ken their ways? And there's things lying

about careless-like in my house as I'd not choose their

sharp fingers to light on. Ay, ay, I'll warrant it

they'll not be long before they fall into sin again."

" And thyself, friend 1 " asked Will Smith, surveying

the man keenly. " What sin dro\^ thee into penance?"
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" Nought hut a bit of a mistake in a bargain,"

replied the man, carelessly ;
" and the dame laid hold

on it, and, albeit, she is keen herself after pelf, she's

strict about honest ways, and nought would serve her

but for me to tramp to the abbey to offer up the few

bits of gold as she'd counted I owed, and was due to

j ustice, as she argued ; and to make a clean breast of

it, which same I've been that fool to do, part to please

her, and part for fear she'd make a tale on't; and

thus it lies, the abbey is all that richer for my loss."

" It would surely not be a loss, but a gain, in peace

of mind," said Hubert, " if the gold was not fairly thy

due. But why couldst thou not have restored it to

him whom thou hadst overreached in mistake, or in

craft?"

The man laughed scornfully, as he answered,

—

" That would have blackened my trade, youngster

;

much thou knowest of the calling. Now, it comes to

all the same. It's off my back, and it's on the abbot's

now ; and I can't see why he has to keep the gold."

Hubert was shocked at the packman's lax notions

of morality, and would have fain had his father to

turn aside from any dealings with him; but RoUo
had become inured to the frauds of the world, and

desired, at any rate, to have the means of casting off

the detested uniform of the outlaws. Then Jean, who
had certainly the best filled purse amongst them, and
whose careless generosity opened it to all, declared it

was a lucky chance, and they would have a regular fit-

out from the packman's stock.

They came on a cluster of detached huts, lying at

some distance from each other, in a hollow among the
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hills, and at the door of a tolerably large—though

rudely-built—hut, they were met by a portly dame,

somewhat gorgeous in her attire, who welcomed her

husband with a pious and cordial blessing on his pil-

grimage, though she looked at the same time with

some alarm at the green jerkins of his companions.

" Customers, danie," said the man ; " good men, who
would fain lay out their gold pieces with a dealer honest

and true ; and, as thou seest plainly, dame, they need

new raiment sorely."

" I'd say they did," replied she, contemptuously.

^ They'd find it awkward work if they tried to tramp

through a quiet country like to tliis with the like of

them coats on their backs. But I guess it will do little

good if they don't mean to doff their ill ways along

with their kenspeckle jerkins."

Yet in a short time the frank and civil words of the

strangers won the suffrages of the suspicious woman,

who produced food for the hungry, while her husband

opened bundles containing coarse woollen garments of

rude form and sober colour, at the sight of which

Rollo, who had ever been accustomed to neat and

becoming apparel, felt great repugnance to submit to

such disguise ; but the others consented with a good

grace to try on the ill-fitting jerkins.

Will Smith took on himself the ofhce of bargaining

for the prices, as RoUo's pride and Jean's lavish care-

lessness unfitted them for the important transaction

;

and even his shrewdness would not have saved them

from being very greatly cheated, had not the dame

heard the chaffering, and come forward, saying, re-

proachfully,

—
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" Isn't thou shamed on thyself, Joseph, thou as has

just come from thy prayers and penitence, to be run-

ning slick into sin again 1 Take the man's offer, I tell

thee, thou kennest well that it is fair, and leaves thee

a good profit."

" Mind thy own trade, dame," answered he, angi'ily,

" and let me mind mine. How thinkest thou we could

live on such driblets of profit 1 We'd soon be tramps

ourselves, 1 trow."

But the dame had a tongue as well as a conscience,

and by threats and obscure hints she soon reduced the

knavish Joseph to submission, and after many mur-

murs he consented to accept the offered prices, pro-

vided they left him the cast-off garments. These he

hastily gathered together, and was making off with

them, when the dame stopped him, saying,

—

" Now, what art thou after ? Let the men look to

be clear they've left naught in some pouch or lining,

as thou kennest well oft happens. I'll not stand by

and see such sharp practice, I warn thee."

And truly enough, when Smith inspected the clothes,

he discovered a store of gold pieces, tied up in a bag

of deer-skin, which had been left in some secret recep-

tacle in the jerkin of the always heedless Jean. The

weight of the jerkin had doubtless raised the hopes of

the crafty pedlar, who was enraged at thus being

frustrated in his knaveiy.

" It were a fair bargain, I say," exclaimed he ; " and

I cannot see what call the fellow has to claim back

aught as he'd sold outright. Thou fool of a woman,
thou'lt bring us to beggary yet with thy set-up ways.

And I'll let thee know this for thy pains, as I mean to

z
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get rid of yonder charity baira. I cannot addle meat

to fill so many months, and how long is't since I saw

the colour of gold for her keep ?

"

As the man said this, he shook his hand towards a

prett}^ child of some five or six years of age, who had

appeared from an inner room, and was caressing Alan,

and weeping over him.

" Is not the child thy own, dame ?" asked Hubert.

" Nay, my boy," said she. " Would that she were

our own, then he would be bound to keep her. Now,

Maggie, what ails thee, my honey 1
"

" See, mam, here's my brother come," said the child.

"Joe said he was dead, but that is not true, for God

has sent him to Maggie."

" Hold thy fool tongue, wench," said the packman,

roughly. " Away with thee and thy clavers ; the brat

is none of thy kin."

" I tell thee, Joe, it is my brother Duncan," said the

little maid, with dignity. " Poor mamma's baby

Duncan ; let us go to nurse, Duncan."
" The Lord save us !

" said the dame j
" but her

words are awful. In all the two years she has been

with us she has never before named that name, and all

that had come to her seemed to be wiped clean out of

her mind. Joseph, I jealous me as how thou hast

never told me all the truth about the bairn."

"Woman," cried the packman, in great fury, "dost

thou want to twine a rope round thy husband's neck ?

Let things be, I say, afore strange folk."

" I'll not let be now," said the woman, firmly. " These

folks are such as seldom come after thee ; they're true

men, I guess, and since thou'rt dead again my taking
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the bairn to the nuns, who would surely care for her,

I'd like to give her to them, that they might send her

back to her own kin."

" At thy peril,'' said the man, fiercely. " I tell thee

I'll care for her. The morrow I start off with my
pack, and she must come with me. I'll take her

where she'll be safe, and thou' It see no more of her."

The woman darted a look of suspicion towards her

hrsband, but did not answ^er him. She tm-ned to Rica

and told her to follow her with her basket, that she

might fill it with provision. As soon as they had

passed into another room, the dame said hurriedly,

—

" I see thou art a good maiden j now list thou to me.

Yon man, husband though he be of mine, to my sor-

row, is false and bloody-minded. He aims at the life

of that bonny bairn, and I look to thee to save her.

TeU thy folks these words, and let them judge what is

their right to do. Some two years back he had been

a long tramp north with his pack ; folks said he'd been

in the far land of Scotland. When he came home he

bore on his back this same bairn ; she had some grand

raiment on her then, and I jealoused had been drugged

to keep her quiet, for when she roused up her mind

was all astray, and I never made out aught but that

her name was Maggie, and she wanted her nurse.

When he were sleeping I found on him a piirse filled

with the gold pieces of Scotland, and I then threatened

him as I would go to the abbot of St. Hilda's and tell

my tale if he did not give me a true account of how he

came by that and the bairn.

" With that, he swore as the lass was an orphan, and

that her own uncles had given her to him that she

z 2
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might be brought up poorly, since she had naught to

expect from them ; and that they'd be wilHng to send

us a fair sum yearly to pay for her keep ; but who

were her kin, or where he lighted on her, he would

never say ; and she were not cute to tell of them, only

once in her sleep she talked of some baby Macdonald,

and that may be her right name. Now, my maiden,

Joe has been ever hard on the sweet bairn, and whether

the gold comes in for her or not, I cannot make out,

but oft and oft he wishes she were dead. And, God

forgive me if I wrong him, but I fear me he might make

away with her some ways, if he got her out of my sight."

Rica wept at the woman's tale, but hesitated to

grant her request, saying,

—

" I must ask father and Hubert what it is right for

us to do. But will he give up the child to us 1
"

"Now, my honey," replied the woman, "he has

some ends to gain that I cannot make out, either

by keeping her back, or showing as she's dead, and

he'll never trust her to another, or he'd have let me
take her to the good nuns to bring up rightly. But

let thy father, if he be truly honest, take charge of the

bairn, and try and make out her kinsfolk in Scotland,

and he shall have her bonny silken raiment, and a

good picture as was sewed under her kirtle, and he'll

have my blessing ; and beyond that, let him take to

heart that there will be two saved,—the bairn from

death in this world, the man from a deed that might

have been his death for ever."

Rica trembled at the responsibility on her after

she had heard this, and asked the woman how they

could possibly take the child away.
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"Heai" me, damsel," answered the woman. "Tell

them to make as if they were journeying towards

Guisborough ; but not so. Let them down the Esk
river, by Arncliff Woods, to Whitby, and there ask at

the Staithes for Jacob of the Bay, an honest fisherman.

Then let them say to him that Maude, the unhappy

wife of Joseph the Packman, prays him, by the memory
of old days, to take ye all beyond seas, far from this

coast, and land ye, God willing, or pass ye to some ship

as will land ye, in Scotland, wherever that may be.

And hearest thou, my maiden, mai'k yon black woods

;

there let them all wait till night come on, and he

thinking all the time that ye'll be found at the Cross

Keys at Guisborough. There, damsel, ye must all

bide quiet, till I see him fast held with that drink that

he has been cut off for these fourteen days past, and

that he's sure to swill like a soulless swine. Then
he will fall into death-like sleep, and I'll come to

give up my treasure, as it breaks my heart to part

from, and for that it may likely cost me my life, save

only that he fears the law of the land, not the law of

God. And, maiden, it will not do that thou shouldst now
give her to St. Hilda's nuns, for thither he would straight

turn, and call on them, by the law, to give her up."
*' I fear much to do thy bidding, dame," said Rica

;

" but seeing it is a good deed I am bound to try and

work it out."

When they quietly rejoined the rest of the party, they

found the packman was so earnestly engaged in trying

to persuade his customers, if they would not stay the

night in his hut, to abide at the Cross Keys in Guis-

borough, that he did not seem to have noticed their
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absence, and a whispered word from Rica induced her

father to say,
—"It might be well to take Joseph's

word, and go to this town. Let us start oiF at once.

Jean, thou wilt pay the good dame for our fare, and we

all thank her for the needful aid."

The charge of Dame Maude was moderate, notwith-

standing the frowns of her husband, who cried out,

** Thou hast not reckoned the stuff the wench carries

off in the basket." She turned a deaf ear to his hints,

but watched keenly the covetous glances he cast on

Jean's now openly exposed gold, and hurried off her

guests, telling them the roads, even here, were never

safe after nightfall.

No sooner had they left the house than Rica hastened

•to repeat to her father the revelations, the request,

and the arrangements of Dame Maude, to the great

dismay of him and of all the party, except Ella, who

declared it would be great fun to have such a bonny

lass along with them.

Jean roared with laughter, as he said, " Surely, this

will fet us outright for a lot of sturdy tramping

beggars, with two weans strapped on our backs. I

say, comrades, we were free of such-like burthens in

merry Sherwood."

" Nay, thou art wrong, Jean," said Hubert ;
" in

troubling ourselves with this child we are doing our

duty; and in the gay life of Sherwood we were run-

ning into sin."

" That's as folks think," answered Jean. " But, at

all ends, I'm one as won't be again lending a hand to

thwart that knave that would fain have laid hold of my
gold pieces, and anyhow managed to cheat us hollow."
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" My opinion is," said Hollo, as they walked forward,

" that the packman has it in his head to rob us. I

suspect the dame thought so too, when she warned us

to keep off from the hostel her husband named. We
must keep our eyes open, for no doubt the man is a

rogue. And what thinkest thou. Smith 1 Ought we

to cumber ourselves with this strange child ?

"

" We're in for it, and can do no other, as far as I

can see," answered he. " The lassie is fair to look

upon, and it may be as some poor mother is now wail-

ing for her lost bairn. If, by God's help, we come on

the kingdom of Scotland, and find my wife's folks, we
must set them on to make out who the bairn comes

on. I'd not mind any day going out of my way to see

yon knave of a packman hanged by his neck—for I'll

warrant he merits that."

" It is sinful for us to judge the man," said Rica, " and

yet I do fear much that he is ill enough to slay the

good dame in his wrath, when he finds that the child

is gone ; and she, good woman, had no thought but to

save little Maggie. See, she put in my basket these

garments, which the child wore when she first came.
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whereby, she hoped we may have some clue to make
out her kin."

When Will Smith looked on the little kirtle of silken

tartan, he exclaimed,

—

" Sure enough, this is the Macdonald plaid ! My
poor Jean herself wore one of this same check, and her

clan's folk will ken at once which way to turn to right

«ai."

Though Hollo was better satisfied when he learned

that there was a chance of making out the parentage

of the child, he was doubly anxious to be out of the

country, for he declared that they were now in danger

of being carried before a justice for having stolen a

child. They went on with all haste towards the woods

of Arncliffe, which the dame had pointed out, and all

plunging in among the black pines, except Rollo and

Smith, who posted themselves on the skirt of the wood,

to watch for Dame Maude, the children and Jean lay

down to take rest while they had the chance. Dark-

ness, the summer darkness, grey, not black, had fallen

on the earth, when the watchful sentinels at length

saw a shadowy figure rapidly approaching ; and in a

few minutes Maude had placed in the arms of Will

Smith the sleeping babe, saying to him, hurriedly,

—

" Care for her, as thou dost for thine own. Thou
art a father, and canst feel for her father. I give up

to ye, kind folks, all the comfort that is left to me in

this world of trial."

" Why not come along with us tliyself?" answered

Smith. " It is dangerous for thee to bide with yon

sarly fellow."

'* It is so," she said ; "yet was I wedded to him by
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holy vow, till death shall us part ; and I will keep my
vow, though it cost me my life."

" Will he not by this time have missed thee, dame 1"

asked Rollo."

" Nay, I know his ways," replied she. " In his

shallow vow of penitence, he has kept, for ten days,

from drink. Now that he reckons himself free to start

on a fresh course of sin, he has swilled strong liquors

until he lies yonder like to a dead hog, as I looked he

would. Well is this for ye all, else had he been after

you, to lay hold by some means of the gold that heed-

less man showed before him. May the blessing of the

Lord lighten your way. Say to yonder pious youngster,

and the meek maiden, that the unhappy Maude asks

their prayers."

Then the woman swiftly retreated, and the two men,

much moved by the sight of her distress, went into

the wood to rouse the rest, that they might, without

longer delay, proceed on their journey. The two little

ones continued to sleep soundly, carried by the strong

men, and when, in the light of the morning, they

awoke, they gave little trouble. Maggie was for a

short time disturbed for the loss of her " mam ; " but

was soon reconciled by the novelty of the journey, the

caresses of Rica, and the pleasm-e of having a com-

panion whom she still persisted in calling her brother

Duncan.

Along the banks of the devious river Esk they pro-

ceeded with certainty, though not with rapidity ; but

they beguiled the way with observations on the new
£ountiy around them.

'* None of these here hiila oau come up to our Rose*
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berry Toppin," said Jean ;
" and likely ye all think as

none could ever come on yon crest as seems in the

clouds : but I tell ye there's ways of getting there."

Then he told them the legend of the grand princess,

who had but one son, and it had '* been told," that son

was to be drowned on a set day. But she took him on

that day to Roseberry, and they clambered up the high

mountain, where surely he'd be safe. But the thing

was " fated," and so it came out that the bairn, play-

ing about on the Toppin itself, came on a spring and

a well, that none ever saw before, and there he fell in

and was drowned, as had been told. And Jean de-

clared that the spring could be seen to that day, which

proved that the tale was true.

Listening to the legends of Jean, or the wondrous

tales of the soldiers of the Holy Land, the way was

less tiresome ; and when they did sit down to rest, it

was in sight of the majestic pile, St. Hilda's Abbey,

standing on the rocky height above the town of

Whitby, which Rica now saw with admiration, and

Hubert spoke of with veneration, for he had heard the

history.

" The first abbey," he said, " had been built by a

king of Northumberland, and the holy saint, Hilda,

was abbess. That had been destroyed by the Danes

;

and tliis beautiful abbey built afterwards, in honour of

St. Hilda ; " and he pointed out to Rica the forms in

which the stone was cut so wonderfully, seemingly be-

yond the art of man.
" Ay, ay," said Jean ; " much I heard tell of the

riches and the charity of this grand abbey, when I was

about here, and the miracles of the holy Saint Hilda

;
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and many a one vowed they had seen her in her

shroud, looking out of one of yon high windows, where

no one living could be. Thou hadst better not look

upward, Rica ; she'd may be show to thee, albeit we

are over sinful to be gifted to see her."

But, in her awe and supei-stition, Rica did not dare

to test her power to see spectres ; she kept her eyes

reverently cast down as they passed, though Hubert

reproved her for her fears. Passing as near as they

might without attracting notice, they took a last

look at the sacred walls, and then began the rugged

and abrupt descent to the scattered houses below,

which formed Whitby, often named at that time

Streanshalh. The town chiefly consisted of fishermen's

huts, houses of entertainment, and the shops of the

traders that supplied necessaries to the monks and

nuns of the abbey.

At length they came on the Staithes, where some

fishing boats were lying moored at the mouth of the

river, while, beyond the bar, were two larger yawls at

anchor. Then Smith and Jean went forward towards

some fishermen, who, early as it was, were already at

work about their boats, and were looking at the

strangers with some curiosity.

" I say, my men," cried Smith, " who among ye

answers to the name of Jacob of the Bay ?

"

" That do I, master," said a tall, active-looking man,

who was just about to pull his boat down to the bar.

" And what mayest thou want of Jacob of the Bay ?

"

Smith at once sprung into the boat, and said,

" Dame Maude, the wife of Joseph the Packman, sends

greetings to thee, and prays thee to help me and my
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friends into berths in some ship that will land us in

Scotland."

" Rogue unhanged is he ! that same Joe," said the

fisherman, grinding his teeth ;
" and a foul bargain did

bonny Maude make when she took up with him, out of

a bit of temper again one that siie'd have found true

And honest. She's been sorelyjudged for that deed, God

help her ; but he'll swing yet. And Maude trusted ye

to Jacob, did she 1 Ay, she knew what she were

about. Now, how many be ye 1 and where would ye

be landed ? I'd fain stretch a point to please bonny

Maude."

Smith told him the number of the party, and that

they would be glad to be landed at the mouth of either

the Forth or the Tay ; following up one or other of

which rivers he hoped he miglit be able to come on his

people, who were, he believed, of a wild clan, but he

would like his boy to be seen and known by them.

" Then we'll try it in yonder yawl of mine," said

Jacob. " I'll take her out with ye, and get some fish

off that coast to lade her back. But, likely, ye'll hardly

choose to sail to-day, seeing it's a grand feast day up

at the abbey. There's to be a gi-eat gathering of

priests, and barons, and friends of King Richard, to

talk over sending out more soldiers to them holy

wai'S, as swallow up so much of life and. money. The

town will be full of folks ; and ye'll likely bide too."

" Then, Jacob," said Smith, " cost what it will, we

must sail to-day. I tell thee the truth, for Dame
Maude said thou wert to be trusted ; and siii-ely there

are some among us that want not to meet priest or

loldier face to face."
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" Then what sort of men be ye ? " asked the startled

fisherman. " What deeds have ye been after ?

"

Smith, having made this declaration, was compelled

to relate to the fisherman the story of his wife's banish-

ment ; his own desertion, hoping to join her ; and her

unfortunate destitution and death.

" I am an outlaw, and may be shot for my crime,"

added he. " I have lost my wife ; but, by God's

mercy, my boy has been saved to me, through the

kindness of some young children who are with ua. We
have other outlaws among us too, who have sinned less

than I have."

" It is an unlucky chance, master," said Jacob ; " but

Pm not he as will run again' ye by hand or word of

mouth. I'd have liked well to have put it off another

day, seeing we may have some weather," and he looked

doubtfully at the distant horizon. " But she's not a

bad sailer ; "—glancing towards the yawl

—

'' we may
beat the coming gale ; so fetch them up, afore folk?

get round to question them."

Not a moment was to be lost with such a dangerous

prospect before them. The provident Rica had taken

the opportunity to buy some loaves of bread at a shop

on the Staithes, where she had also obtained some milk

for the children, for all of which she paid in a small

coin which she possessed. They were soon all seated

in Jacob's boat, and, assisted by Smith, he rowed them
down the river, which ran between precipitous cliffs,

over the dangerous bar, and to the side of the yawl.

" Ye see her name painted out on her," said Jacob.
" I called her ' The Maude,'—a bonny name, but I oft

fear me, not a lucky name ; but for good or ill she is
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called Maude, and shall be while she live. Now, my
chicks," to the children, as he lifted them on the un-

tidy deck, " saw ye ever before such a bonny sight as

this here broad sea 1
"

The men assisted him to draw the little boat up and

secure it, for, as he said, " One kens not when one may
need her ; our seas have queer ways, as none can

foresee."

The sails were spread : and then leaving the Abbey
of St. Hilda, they slowly glided away towards the north,

or rather the north-west, for Jacob's craft never sailed

far from the coast.

Little Maggie seemed familiar with the sight of the

sea j but begged Rica not to put her in the water, like

nurse, or she would cry. To Ella the sea was a charm-

ing spectacle ; he laughed with joy. But in the pious

mind of Hubert it roused feelings of devotion, and he

repeated aloud,

—

" ' They that go down to the sea in ships. . . . These

men see the works of the Lord ; and his wonders in the

deep.'

"

" Ay, ay, master," said Jacob, " them's good and holy

words ; and did any among ye see these here waters as

I have done, running mountains high, ye might then

own that none but the Lord could raise and bring them

down."
" Still more would they own the might of God," said

RoUo, " if they had seen as I have seen, a sea where

never a wave rose ; over which the wings of a bird

never flew ; and from which every man turned away

trembling. Then would they say, as I said, This is the

work of the Lord in his wrath ; a judgment on the sins
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of man. His name be blessed, for that He now re-

members mercy. That sea, my children, called the

Dead Sea, covers the wicked cities of the plain that

obeyed not His laws; and He destroyed them with

fire and brimstone, the smell of which still rises from

that foul sea."

Jacob looked with respect on the man who had

«?i'odden the very ground on which the wondrous deeds

recorded in the Bible took place ; and they did not tire

of the stories of the Holy Land till they slowly sailed

in view of the lofty Priory of Tynemouth, on its iron

rocky point, which, even like the abbey at Whitby,

warned the sailor of the dangers of the coast. Then
they sailed past Lindisfarne, the Holy Island, hallowed

as the abode of St. Cnthbert ; and many of the legends

of early Christianity rose to the memory of Hubert, as

he looked on the sacred buildings.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

The Coming Storm. -Hoi)e Abandoned.—The Maude on a Sand-

bank—The Desert Shore.—A Whale on the Strand.

—

The

Wh.-Klchonc Spoil.

As night came on Jacob began to hope the voyage

was to be prosperous, and he ventured to drop anchor

;

and leaving a boy, the only assistant he had in the

yawl, to watch at the helm, he himself went down into

a dark hole which he called his cabin, to take his need-

ful rest. The passengers declined to follow him, rather

choosing to roll themselves in their cloaks, and lie

down on the deck, where, rocked by the waves, they

were soon all locked in sleep.

RoUo, accustomed to be watchful, was the first to be

roused by an unusual rumbling sound, and starting up,

he found all was still and silent on deck, the slight

motion of the yawl was unaltered, and the watch-boy

was sound asleep. Still, from the south-east came a

moaning sound, which, though he was little accustomed

to nautical affairs, he ai)prehended must betoken some

impoi"tant change of weather at hand. He roused the

sleeping boy first ; who, greatly terrified at being fomid

out in the act of sleeping, began at once to beg Rollo

not to tell the master ; but as soon as he heard the

moaning of the yet unfelt wind, he said, " Bide here,

while I call master."
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The master speedily attended to the summons, and

appeared on deck in considerable agitation.

" How long hast thou heard that 1 " he asked the

boy ; who answered truly that he had not heard it

more than ten minutes.

" Then thou hast been sleeping, knave," cried Jatjob,

cangrily. " That wind has been getting up this half

hour. Now, look sharp ; down with the sails ; make

all taut. Then heave up the anchor, for that rotten

old cable will never stand the gale."

Smith and Jean were called on to help ; but before

they could lower the sails by the rude means then in

use, the gale had swept over the rigging, and torn

away sails and masts, the men themselves narrowly

escaping. The rotten cable did give way; and the

crazy vessel, without means to direct its course, was

swept before the furious gale, which threatened in-

evitable destruction.

Rollo compelled Rica and Ella, with the two young

children, to descend into the cabin, and tried to induce

Hubert to accompany them ; but calm and able, he

insisted on remaining to share the eftorts of the rest,

so long as any effort could avail aught ; and if not, to

watch for the moment w^hen they must prepare for

death.

The roaring of the tempest, and the sight of the wild

waves washing over the deck, ^^ere appalling. Hubert

raised his voice in a prayer for help, and every tongue

responded ; but in human means, even the experienced

Jacob allowed they had little to hope. The little boat

had already been carried away, and the cracking timbers

gave warning that the yawl could not float long.
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The gi'im light which betokened the break of day,

showed to the distressed people the hopelessness of

their condition. A bare rocky coast was in sight,

against which, if they should strike, destruction was

inevitable. This coast was wholly unknown to Jacob,

whose voyages had never extended so far north.

" I'd say we're long past Forth or Tay," said Jacob,

" and God help us now, for we can't be far ofif the

world's end. They do say it ends somewhere over

yonder to the north, and I've seen men myself as has

been driven that far, and couldn't get any farther."

Hubert was indignant at the ignorance of Jacob,

and uneasy that the time and the circumstances were

unfavourable for him to attempt to convince the man
of the fallacy of his belief in this fabled Ultima Thule.

" But it matters not now, father," added he, " for

we shall soon be where all things hidden shall be

revealed."

It was fearful and humbling to the active, strong

men to find out that the power on which they so

lately prided themselves was now all vain. Here they

were at the mercy of the winds and the waves, nor

could any hand but His who directed them an-est

their course. Still the frail bark, now shattered des-

perately, rushed rapidly on ; still that dangerous coast

lay in sight which at any moment they might be

dashed against, while on the other hand lay numerous

small barren islands equally threatening.

" And yet, after all," said Jacob, " if we could have

run cannily on one of them there bare bits of land, je

might chance save life. But what do I talk ? Where

can we make without sail or rudder? Ay, ay, my
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good lad," he said to Hubert, " thou hast more sense

nor all the rest on us. Thou'rt at work with thy

prayers again. May the Lord lend an ear to them !

"

By this time Rica and Ella, unable to endure the

misery and anxiety of their confinement in the dark

hold, and distressed by the screams of the bruised and

terrified children, now ventured to crawl on deck, each

holding one of the sobbing children, only to have their

terror increased by seeing the mountainous waves

pouring over the deck with certain destruction follow-

ing them.

"Go back to the cabin and pray for us," said

Hubert ;
" ye cannot stand the storm here."

" Father," said little Alan, passionately, " make the

naughty man stop his ship ; it tosses us about, and

makes little Maggie ciy. I don't like it."

Will Smith took his boy in his arms, and said to

him,

—

" None of us like it, Alan ; but it is God who has

sent this wind, and He is always right. Hold fast to

me, my boy, and we will live or die together."

They gathered close to each other, grasping the

remains of the broken mast, and waiting their doom.

Suddenly a gust whirled the vessel round and drove it

towards a little island, and the next minute, with a

shock that threw them all prostrate, they struck on a

sandbank, and the yawl remained fixed.

** Now, my men," cried Jacob, " look shai-p ! My
unlucky * Maude ' cannot hold together for another half

nour; so while there is a sort of chance, there's

nought for us but to try get off" her."

The wind, which had been tempestuous, was now,

A A 2
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subsiding into gusts, and during each lull, they had

time to take a survey of the coast of the island. It

was guarded round by steep rocks, except at the point

where the yawl had struck, where a sandbank alone

lay between them and a gaping gorge in the rocky

walls. Nothing could be more dismal and inhos-

pitable than the appearance of these shores, yet to the

sufferers they afforded a desirable change from the

impending death the sea threatened. They hoped

that, the strong aiding the weak, a landing might be

effected.

"Throw a rope round me, and hold firm," said

Smith. "PU venture first to try save my boy, and

then come back for the maiden, Rica."

He tied the child to him with a long plaid, and

while Jean and Rollo held the rope that w^ent round

him, he leaped into the troubled waves and, swimming

and wading, fought his way to the beach, where he

hastily bound the restless boy to a stunted pine tree,

and after a moment's rest to recover his breath swam
back to advise and help the rest.

He himself undertook the charge of Rica. Jacob

took in his arms Dame Maude's little Maggie ; Jean

and Hubert held together ; while Rollo swam with Ella

clinging to him, now subdued and submissive. The

ship boy, who was a good swimmer, reached the shore

as early as any of the rest, and finally, after many
struggles, all were safely gathered under the shelter of

a rock in the narrow, windy gorge. There they

watched, with mingled thankfulness and regret, the

rapid destruction of Jacob's whole worldly posses-

bion:
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" Let her go, let her go," said the poor man. " It

is the Lord's will ; and what am I as would gainsay

that same 1 If it pleases Him, I may get a start in life

again. And anyhow, let us be thankful that we are

not cut off in our sins."

" Come on, Smith," said Jean, " and let us have a

farther sight of this queer, out-of-way place, which

same may be, as Jacob talked, the world's end, seeing

these rocks seem very like the end walls."

The two men proceeded up the gorge, through

which a narrow river made its way to the sea. They

had gone above a hundred yards before they reached a

place where it was possible even for them to climb the

cliff. But on gaining the summit, all seemed a desert

around them. Stunted firs and scanty herbage,

mingled with the heather just bursting into blossom;

alternate rocks and dells ; but all solitary, except for

the myriads of birds, which sat stupidly gazing at

them on the heights, or floated heavily over their

heads with discordant cries.

" Here's a bonny place," said Jean, " for a lot of

folks to settle in and find a living. We'se have to

feed, like beasts, on grass, or it may be on them

ugsome fishy birds. I reckon we're likely to be the

first folks as ever set foot on this land since the world

was made."
" Hardly that, Jean," said Smith. " Perchance there

may have been other castaways like us in these

unknown north seas, who would be glad, as we were, to

find a rest for the soles of their feet, and who would

either get off by some means, or may have left their

bones here. And truly, it would be as well if we went
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on a bit farther before we made up our minds that

there be none but ourselves here now."

They stood on the edge of the cUff and looked down

on the still foaming sea, then continued to walk along

the height for two or tlii'ce miles, ever over the same

inaccessible rocks, while on the other side lay the

barren wilderuess. It was indeed a scene of desolation

and crushe aopes. From the north point of the

island they vould, indeed, distinguish specks which

indicated more islands, and proved that this was not

the Ultima Thule ; but these it was impossible to reach,

Wid moreover, they might all be equally desert. Such

A prospect of destitution was depressing even to these

stout men.

"If there had been but a few berries," said Jean,

dolefully, " they would have pleased the bairns ; but

here is nought to light on."

" It is not the season for berries," said Smith, " or

no doubt we should have found some on these bushes.

But see here, Jean ; this downward slope seems to lead

to a greener spot. And see, man, there is water spark-

ling at the bottom. Let us scramble down and see

what we come on."

Certainly the dell proved to be a larger expanse of

gi'een than they had yet seen. A cascade of clear

water from the heights fell and crossed the dell ; from

thence, through a natural archway in the rocks, it

poured down into the sea on the opposite side. This

little stream was bordered by willows, and covered

with water birds ; the turf was softer and more abun-

dant than any they had yet trodden on, and the

sloping sides of the dell were clothed with brambles in
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flower, and pierced with caves, which would afford

shelter at all events.

" Bad's the best," groaned Jean. ^' But we'se have

to fetch them up here, and then look out how we can

feed them. There's ducks, to be sure ; but we have

never a bow among us to shoot them ; and a month

hence, if we live till then, the young moorfowl that

will harbour in the heather will be fit to take, if we

can get them. But yon old hulk of Jacob's will never

hold together to let us get our bows out on her."

The two men carefully examined the basin, and

agreed that there could be nothing to fear, though

there was little or nothing to hope, buried in such a

place. But the necessity was urgent to find a place

that would shelter them, in case the now hushed

storm should return as violently as ever; so they

retraced their steps back to the landing-place as

speedily as possible to persuade the rest to venture to

the dell. They found Jacob watching painfully the

waves break up his devoted vessel, from which several

spars had already reached the strand, and had been

removed by the boys.

"We'd surely all lost our senses," said Jacob, "or

some of us might have tried to bring off something as

might have come useful. There was a cask of meal as

I brought out to make a traffic with them folks as

never sees meal for dried cod. But that's a clear loss,

for sui'e the water will have got at it. And what's to

come on us with never a bite to eat, nor a sup of sweet

water to drink, I cannot see. Ye see this bit burn is

as salt as the sea itself."

Then Smith told them of the deli where they might
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have fresh water at any rate, and added, '* Come on,

Ella, the sooner the better, for the sake of the bairns

and Rica. I'll get ye youngsters cannily over there,

and come back to help Jacob to pick up wreck."

As Smith was turning away with his young followers,

a loud cry from Jacob arrested their steps, and they

turned to see that a mountainous wave had cast some

huge mass on the shore and left it there.

" It's a canny sized fish
! " cried Jacob, in admira-

tion, " and full of oil, I reckon. But what then

!

we've neither tubs to gather it in, nor a mart to get

rid on it after. Ay, lads ; a whale it is ; and there's

bones in them big chops of his as is worth money.

We'd as well cut them out, anyhow, chance we ever

get taken off this here bare rock."

Jacob went up to the struggling whale armed with

his long knife ; but Hubert, in great alarm, cried out,

"Don't cut out the bone yet, Jacob, the whale is

living."

" Ay, ay, living it is, youngster," replied the man.

"I did aim to give him a finishing stroke afore J

started to cut him up ; not that I think as how these

here fishy beasts have feelings like things full of blood;

but it's safer to make sure of him. Keep a long

stretch off him, lads, while I lend him a slash under

his back fin. He could fell the whole lot on ye with a

lash of his tail, if he be not fairly done for."

Then Jacob walked cautiously round the now motion-

less monster, sprung dexterously upon its back, and

drove his long knife, with all his strength, up to the

very hilt, in the mortal part. But even then the

powerful creature, in its last agony, raised its mighty
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frame, and threw Jacob some yards from it, where he

lay for several minutes, much bruised, among the

rocky fragments, and deeply mortified at his discomfi-

ture. But the struggles of the dying whale did not

long continue ; in a short time Jacob was able to

recover his knife, and to consider what use he could

turn his conquest to. Some of the tubs which Jacob

had taken out for the fish he had hoped to obtain in

exchange for the meal had certainly been diiven

ashore; but he did not find any of his companions

willing to join him in the disgusting operation of

extracting the blubber or oil fi-om the whale, especially

as the prospect of making money by the sale of it was

very indefinite.

He did, however, insist on securing the whalebone,

that useful, elastic gristle or bone, plates of which line

the immense interior of the mouth. This he, assisted

by his boy, dissected from the flesh, and they thus

collected a large pile of the whalebone, which they

carefully drew up beyond the reach of the waveii

though they could hardly expect to reap any benefi^

from it.

Then Smith finally set out with the younger party.

while the rest collected the spars and broken timber

that continued to be driven ashore from the rapidly

breaking up of the vessel. At present the wind

seemed to have gone down, and the sea, though

always rough among the rocky islands, was akeady so

much fallen that the boy Diccon said, " I'm of mind
to swim out to her, master, and fetch off some prog

;

else we*se likely all be famished."

"Ay, ay, lad," repHed Jacob; "put a rope round
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thee, and we'll care for it. Thou'st a brave hand in

the water ; and I'll warrant thee to turn up all safe."

Rollo, who was also a swimmer, proposed to accom-

pany the boy, as he rather trusted his own judgment

than that of Diccon in the choice of w^hat was best to

bring off.

" Our bows for the first lading, father," said Hubert.

" And Rica was very unhappy about the loss of the

iron pan."

" Right she was," said Jean, " seeing iron pans can

hardly be had hereawaj^s ; and if we fall in with nought

cleaner, better cook a bit of whale flesh than starve."

Hubert shuddered at the thought of that mass of

oil and blubber being ever the food of civilised man,

but was confident that if he had his bow he might

surely succeed in shooting something, even in such a

desert island.
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The Spoil of the Wreck.—To the interior.—Tlie Prize Pig.— Another

Stomi.—A Bocat in Danger.—To the Creek.—The Kescue.

—

The Chieftains.—Unjust Chai'ges.

The two adventurers stripped for their undertaking;

the rope which Smith had brought was now noosed

round the boy, and held by Jacob, while Rollo swam
feai'lessly by his side until they safely reached the

shattered hulk, and entered the cabin, where they

were able to secure the bows and quivers, which they

strapped at once on their backs, and to his bui-then

RoUo added the iron pan. The barrel of meal was

also in the cabin, and round it they tied a rope, and

then flung it into the sea, intending to draw it after

them, as well as some other spoil which they enclosed

in a hamper to float also with them. They safely

reached the shore, much fatigued with the manage-

ment of their cargo rather than with the act of

swimming.

They opened the cask of meal, and found it little

injured by the water, for the staves were strong and

sound ; they filled a bag with meal for present use,

and stowed the baiTel in a cavity of the rock, out of

reach of the water. Then, relieved from the dread of

immediate famine, and not hoping to get more from

the ship, they set out, guided by Jean, to the spot
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where Smith and his young charge had preceded them,

and found the children greatly delighted by watching

the ducks and fish. Ella, in his thirst for adventure,

had passed along the narrow border of the loch into

the dark cavernous archway through which it made its

way to fall into the sea. In the depth of the arch, he

saw on one side an opening, and, entering it, found a

spacious and light cave or gallery running through the

rock, and open to the light, over a precipitous cliff

above the sea.

" Come in here. Will Smith," the boy called, " and

look at our castle. Won't it be grand 1 only it maybe

the children may fall out into the sea through yon big

hole."

" God forbid that,"' said the anxious father ; " but

we can mend that, Ella. Here's sandstone enough

scattered about, and we can soon raise a wall high

enough to make the little ones safe, and then I can't

say but this will make a canny, dry, airy bit cabin for

us. And as for beasts, I do think that there's never

a four-footed creature to be found through all this

island."

" How should they ever get here. Will 1
" said Ella,

" unless they could swim from the mainland, and that's

too far to swim, I should say."

*' God knows about that matter," answered Smith.

" Queer things turn up that oft puzzle wise men. A
man hardly ever lights on a bit of an island but surely

some beast or other has made its way before him ; and

I'd not be over certain of this. We'll put it to Hubert,

and hear what he says ; he has a vast more in his head

than most of men."
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Before the rest arrived, Will had seciu'ed two young

ducks, and Ella and Kica had prepared them for the

spit—that was, a long peeled willow wand. This wand

they rested on two forked sticks, made a good fire

behind their meat, and tui-ned the spit as was required

to roast it.

While the two children danced round with joy at

the sight of these preparations, Ella was in alarm lest

the party should arrive before the ducks were ready to

eat. Fortunately, they came in sight just at the pro-

per time, and were amused and gratified at the prospect

of their repast, as well as with the examination of the

cave. Rica had, however, time to bake some thin

cakes of the meal upon a heated stone, and then the

whole being spread by the water, they ate their first

meal on the island with enjoyment and thankfulness,

and turning into their secure cave slept without fear.

Their first employment the next morning was to

raise a wall of stones, three feet high, before the dan-

gerous opening, to secure the safety of the wild chil-

dren ] and they still had abundance of light and air

admitted. Then, leaving Rica with the children, the

men set out to explore the island entirely. They

found that at no part was it more than three miles

across, and was on all sides surrounded by abrupt,

lofty, bare cliffs. As they walked along the heights,

they made out a coast about five or six miles from

them, which might be that of another island, or of the

mainland. But in one part these rocky cliifs were low

enough to permit the men to reach a narrow strand,

vhich they found to be heaped with weed and wreck,

left by the last tide. Here lay masts and spars,
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broken herring barrels, dead fishes, which had been

thrown by the tempest out of the water, and heaps of

rubbish, into which the men dived in the hope of meet-

ing with something that might be useful to them.

Just as they w^ere thus engaged, they were startled by

hearing the sound of grunting, and then saw at a little

distance from them a drove of wild hogs, feasting on

the decayed fish.

" How have they got to the island ? " exclaimed

Hubert.

" The beasts are not bad swimmers," said Smith,

" and likely enough some two or three, in hard times,

have made a dash off to this new land, to see what

they could pick up, and have settled and had families

here."

" Then I wonder they have never left it again,"

said Jean, " for it's a poor country for man or beast

to settle in. But I say, my men, hadn't we better

lay in a stock of hog's flesh when we have a chance

of it?"

" It will hardly be fit to eat, fed on putrid cod fish,"

said Hubert.

" It's not for starving folks to be over nice," said

Jean. " Aye, aye, men ; one does miss merry Sherwood,

and its fat deer, now, say what ye will again it."

A sow, followed by a litter of sucking pigs, being

within shot, RoUo sent an arrow into a young pig,

which was, as yet, guiltless of unclean diet.

The furious sow turned fiercely on the offender, and

was only driven off by the blows of the whole party,

who snatched up spars for defence.

They carried off their prize, with the addition of a
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rusty hammer, and some nails which Smith extracted

from broken timber ; and having thus completed their

unsatisfactory survey of their barren domain, they re-

turned to the cave, producing their game, to the great

contentment of Ella ; Rica undertaking to cook it, to

afford them a feast on the following day.

Before night all were glad of the shelter of the cave,

for the island was visited by a tremendous storm of

thunder, lightning, and rain. The heavy clouds were

black and threatening, and the sea rose again in turbu-

lent waves, while the thunder rattled among the rocks

terrifically, bringing down portions of the crumbling

sandstone into the cave.

This storm lasted all night and the inhabitants of

the cave, save the children, got no rest, in then- dread

that, at any moment they might be crushed or buried

alive by the falling masses.

The first dim light of day showed them the sea

rising in mountainous waves, and the rain falling in

toiTents, accompanied by violent and sudden gusts of

wind.

" Aye, aye," said Jacob, as he looked from the open-

ing on the troubled sea. " It were well that the

* Maude ' was wrecked where she was. She'd never have

weathered this sea, and we'd surely all gone down in

her. Look out, comrades, and say if ye see not some

craft out yonder 1 God help her crew, if crew be living

on her after these storms. What see any on ye ? Is

she manned 1
"

Every eye was directed towards that black speck,

which the wind seemed to be driving on towards the

fatal island.
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" She's doomed ! " cried Jacob, in great excite-

ment. "She's running on that same bank where

we struck. Come on, comrades, we cannot see her

strike with never a hand stretched out to help her.

Let's down yonder and carry these ropes to try what

we can do."

The brave men with one consent started for the

shore through the drenching rain, and struggling

against the furious wind. Even Hubert refused to be

left with Eica and the younger ones ; he hoped that he

also might be useful. With considerable difficulty

they made their way to the creek where they had

themselves landed, and saw, approaching in the same

direction, a large boat tossed fearfully among the

breakers, and apparently having no hands on board.

" I surely see a hand stretched out to direct the rud-

der," said Hubert ;
" there is a man lying down. Could

we not reach him 1
"

Just then a violent gust drove the boat foi-ward to

the shallow water, and, protected by the ropes, Jacob

and Rollo waded through the breakers, and succeeded

in catching hold of the boat, and though unable to

draw it in, contrived to raise the two exhausted men
who lay in it, and to drag or hold them until they got

them to land.

As soon as they had ascertained that no more men
remained in the boat, they used every means to revive

those they had rescued. The youngest, a handsome,

and very well attired man, was the first to show any

signs of recovery ; he feebly pointed to a pouch which

hung at his side, in which they found a flask of brandy,

from which they gave him a small portion ; then he
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slowly gasped out the words, " My friend ; is he also

saved 1
"

But his friend remained much longer in a state of

insensibility, and even after he did show some signs of

life, he appeared to have no consciousness of his situa-

tion, gazed round wildly, and muttered incoherent

words. He was a tall, melancholy-looking man, about

fifty years of age, who, as well as his companion,

seemed to belong to the better class of society.

" Brave men,'^ said the first man who had spoken,

" you have saved our lives, when hope was lost. But,

tell me, how came ye here, on one of these desert

isles?"

" We have fallen into like trouble with your own,"

said Rollo. " We are unhappy castaways, and we have

unluckily lost our boat ; it may be that we can bring

yours in yet, and thus save the lives of all. Come, my
comrades, and let us act before it be too late."

Leaving the stronger of the two strangers to attend

to the weaker, the rest bent all their endeavours to

recover the boat, and by their united strength to draw

it ashore. It was large and cumbrous, but taking ad-

vantage of every wave that threw it forward, they held

fast the ground they had gained, and finally succeeded

in dragging it into the shallow water, and from thence

slowly to bring it to shore high and dry, though con-

siderably injured by the heavy waves.

" Ye were truly a pair of bold men," said Jacob, " to

sail this heavy craft with no more nor two pair of oars.

What could be in your heads ? Is it that hands are so

scarce among ye 'i

"

" Nay, my man," said the younger stranger, " it is

B B
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not so. Unhappily though we brought out with us three

skilled oarsmen, they were one after another washed

overboard in the tempest. How it was that my friend

and I escaped is one of the wonders of Providence. I

think it must have been, that finding our helplessness,

we lay down to die."

" That's what I call cowardly-like," said Jacob

;

•' while there's life, there's hope, and folks ought to

act. I've weathered worse gales nor this, in my time,

and by God's grace, never thought of laying me down

to die."

" My unhappy friend has not heart to act," answered

the chieftain, for such he seemed to be by his dress, his

richly hilted dagger and sword. " And under this new

affiiction, his strength seemed quite to be lost. I am
in gi-eat uneasiness about him. Have ye never a hut

or tent near to us, to which we might move him 1
"

" We have nought better than a cave," replied

Rollo, " but it is large enough to shelter us all. Yet it

will be difficult to bear him up the steep. Were he

but able to walk a little we might help him."

The man had by this time partially recovered, but

w^as too feeble to walk without assistance. This the

strong arms of Rollo and Smith were ready to afford

him ; but before they started the chieftain said,

—

" It would be wise to look to our future, my good

friend. It seems to me that death would surely come

on us all speedily, if we made not some strong effort

to get away from this dismal desert. Look at that

boat, and tell me, is it possible to get it fit for sea

again, so that we might be able to trust ourselves to

her."
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Smith surveyed the boat with a workman's eye, be-

fore he would speak ; -then he said,

—

" Ay, ay, master. 111 answer for it we can fettle

her up to run across, in better weather, to yon land

that we could plainly make out when the sky was

clear."

" The land that can be seen from hence," said the

chieftain, " can only be another island, as barren as this

seems to be. We shall have to sail at least thirty miles

to come on the mainland ; but if the boat can be made
sea-worthy, and you, my brave fellows, will lend your

help to us, we shall do it easily in good weather. We
must let this storm go down first. You see we shall

have room enough for ye all."

" But, sir," said Hubert, " we have more in the

cave ; my sister, my young brother, and two children."

" A useless addition of hands, I fear," replied the

chieftain, smiling, "and rather troublesome lading in

rough seas ; but we can stow them. Now, my boy, is

yonder camp well provisioned ?
"

" My sister has a young pig to roast," said Hubert,
" and meal to make cakes, and some ducks and eggs."

" No mean dietary, either," said the chieftain, " and

we can add somewhat to it. There are some well-

stored hampers in the lockers of yonder boat, which

cannot have been reached by the water. These may
be taken to the cave."

A good sized hamper of provision, and one stored

with flasks of wine, were removed from the lockers,

mid consigned to the care of Jean and Jacob, while

Rollo and Smith assisted the silent and feeble stranger,

and Hubert followed with the young chieftain, who
B B 2
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ascended the cliffs with the dexterity of a practised

cragsman, and looked with much interest on the wild

and desert road that led them to the cave.

When they drew near, Hubert whistled the signal,

and Ella looked out from the arched rock, and hastened

back to make his report to Rica, and then returned

with the two children to greet their friends ; the chil-

dren ran up to their friend Hubert, while Ella regarded

the chieftain with admiration, and at length said,

timidly,

—

" Are you one of Robin Hood's band, sir ?"

" Not I, my boy," answered he. " I have heard of

the famous chief, but have not the honour to belong

to his gang."

" Robin Hood is a very kind man, sh'," said Ella,

"but my brother Hubert thought it would be wrong

for us to stay with him, since he did not keep the holy

law of God."

" True, thy brother is wise," answered the chieftain.

•' The bold outlaw willed it to leave out, ' Thou shalt

not steal,' in his decalogue. I fear there are many more

men who read that law as meant to apply to all men

but themselves. When we are better known to each

other, thou must tell me something of that same

Robin Hood."
" Hurrah !

" cried Ella, as the hamper-bearers came

up with their load ;
" what are the men bringing 1

"

" A store of good fare ; a dinner for us all," said the

chieftain, smiling.

" Perhaps there may be a venison pasty," said the

boy.

" There ought to he the remains of one," replied
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the chieftain, " since we had little chance of oft eating

diu-ing the storm, and had neither appetite nor opjxjr-

tunity for it."

" Who is the poor man who looks so very ill ? " said

Ella, as the elder of the strangers, supported by Smith

and Rollo, came up to them.

Little Maggie looked at him for a short time, and

^hen running to his side, cried out, ** Papa ! come back

to his little Maggie."

The poor man started, and uttered a loud cry, then

looking down on the pretty sun-burnt child, he snatched

her up, crying,

—

" My last blessing ! My bairn ! My Maggie !

"

Then turning round, he glared furiously on the men
about him, and wrathfuUy exclaimed, " Wretches ! that

had the heart to rob a father of his children ! Robbers

and murderers, how dare ye to come before my eyes,

having made such woe and desolation 1 For what deed

of mine did ye this great crime 1

"

For a few minutes all remained silent under this

unjust accusation ; then Rollo said,

—

" You are under a heavy mistake, man of hasty

words. If this child be truly yours, thank God, as we
do, that with much risk and trouble to ourselves, we
have been able to save her from the clutches of a vile

man who, I believe, meant to have murdered her."
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Explanation to Macdonald.— The Story of Murder and Robbery.—

A Feast in the Cave.—The Chieftain's Story.—A mysterious

Cavern.

The more composed young chieftain now turned to

his friend, and said,

—

" Be thyself, Macdonald ; see, these brave people,

who have saved us from death, look not like robbers

and murderers. Let us hear how they came to have

the lost child."

" Ay, ay," said Jean of the Crag ;
" this comes of

doing good deeds. It looks as if we'd managed to

bring our eggs to a bad market ; for, bonny little wean

though she be, she's cost us a vast of care and vexa-

tion. Now what sayest thou to this, Hubert, thou

that will hold as there's good in aught as falls out 1 Is

there aught good in our being taxed as kidnappers 1
"

" There is much good in what has fallen out here,"

answered Hubert. "Dost thou not see it, Jean? By

God's blessing, our shipwreck, that we thought such an

ill, has brought round our meeting with dear little

Maggie's father. When we have told him all the truth

about that bad packman, we may be sure his eyes will

be opened, and he will know us to be his friends, not

his foes."
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Kollo undertook to explain to the agitated father the

circumstances under which Dame Maude had made
known to them the nefarious transactions of her hus-

band, and they had been induced to accept the charge

of the child to their own peril, and he feared that of

the kind woman also.

" But if it come out as that cm* has harmed the

bonny, kind dame," added Jacob, " I'll have his life."

" Don't take that trouble on thyself, honest man,"

said the young chieftain. " The law will claim his life.

It is plain enough that the villain had planned the deed

of robbery and murder, and it is a miracle that the life

of the child is spared."

" Good and honest men," said Macdonald, " I ask ye

to pardon my hasty words. Many sorrows have made

my heart sore ; and to find my child here in the hands

of strangers, made me believe that they must surely

be the robbers who carried her off. Hear my sorrov/s

and sufferings, and then excuse my hasty wrath if you

can.

" I had seen my beloved wife die in her youth ; I

had then nought left to make life endurable save my
two young babes. I placed them in the hands of a

careful and faithful nurse, who, while some repairs

were going on in the castle, dwelt with the cliildren in

the house of my steward, which was near at hand. It

happened that on the day when the steward had

gathered in my rents, I had been summoned to Edin-

burgh on some important business which detained me
for two days.

" On the second day, one of my servants from the

castle came to me with the dismal tidings that the
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steward's house had been burnt down, and every soul

m it had perished, save one sei'vant lass, who had

thrown herself from a window, and had been found

dying by the people who had gathered to the spot at

the sight of the flames, but too late to give any help.

She only lived to say that she had seen two men with

black faces, and bundles on their backs, flee from the

burning house. Naught else could be learnt : three

disfigured bodies found in the ruins wa.ju4ged to be

the nurse, the steward, and his wife ; and other chaired

heaps of bones might be those of my babes, for there

could be no doubt they had both perished. Of course

the rents were gone ; these doubtless had tempted the

wretches to the deed. But what must have been the

black sin of those souls that could slay a whole family

for the sake of the paltry gold 1
"

" Had none seen this packman about V asked Rollo.

" I had agents employed in various directions," re-

plied Macdonald, " to trace if possible the vile robbers.

From one I heard, that a few days before the fearful

event, a packman had called on one of my tenants, who

had told him that none of the folks could buy aught,

since the rent-day was so close at hand. Yet could we

not on this slight gi'ound fix the crime on any pack-

man ; the same man never came round again ; and all

our efforts to trace anj'^ more have been vain. Now, I

desire to act ; tell me, Glencoe, what ought I to do 1

"

" To rest, and compose thyself, Macdonald," answered

his friend ;
" and wait until the winds and waves rest

and compose themselves. Then, if my people do not

fall on this unluckly isle in the search which tliey will

ere now be making for the missing boat, we must try
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if our good friends here can contrive to patch her up to

fit her for the run to a fairer shore. I am no mean
hand myself with the tools ; and we have all we need

in one of the lockei-s."

" That's the best tidings we've heard yet," said Will

Smith. " Give us the tools, and we'll make a good

job, as soon as the storm clears off. But here comes

a fresh plash down on us, We'd better step under

shelter."

Somewhat unwillingly the two chieftains bowed their

heads to follow the rest through the narrow unpro-

mising entrance into the wide cavern, where the active

Rica was employed before a fire in a remote angle,

roasting the pig, and baking fresh cakes. She came

forward bashfully to bid the strangers welcome, and to

take their wet boat-cloaks to dry before the fire.

" We have no better seats for you, chieftains, than

these heaps of heather," said Rollo. " To us, banished

from our homes, this cave is a peaceful resting-place.

To you it must needs be void of all comfort."

" Nay, friend," replied Glencoe ;
" we should be in-

grates if we made a complaint. The heather is the

natural couch of a Macdonald or a Glencoe, who oft

disdain the shelter of a roof. Open the hampers, my
men, that we may spare the bonny maiden some lab(jur

in providing for so many mouths."

One hamper contained cold beef, fowls, and the

greatest part of a large, rich, venison pasty, and fine

wheaten bread. The other held flasks of wine and

brandy, also silver cups, knives, and platters of pewter
;

all which Ella and Jean with much satisfaction spread

on the sandy floor of the cave, and served the roast
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pig, with the more luxurious viands. Certainly the pig

was not accompanied by the plum sauce, which in those

days was its due attendant ; but the hamper con-

tained salt and other seasonings long unknown to the

wanderers.

The noble guests did not fail to gratify Rica by pre-

ferring her cookery to their own choice dainties, which

they left for their entertainers, regretting only that

they had no sweet cates for the children.

" I know of some honey," said Alan, " which we

found in a nest in the heather. I will get some when

the rain is over ; though the bees love me not ; for J

put my foot on one big fellow, because he bit my own

Maggie and made her cry."

"And who art thou, my brave boy?" said Mac-

donald, " who takest such care of my Maggie ?

"

" I have a father of my own, a big, strong man/'

said the child ;
" he is called William the Smith ; and

I have a mother in the rocks am.ong the snow."

" What does the child mean ? " asked Macdonald.

" He means that he lost his mother in a cruel snow-

storm," said Smith, sorrowfully. " It was then that

these good children saved his life, and buried her in

the rocks where they had themselves found a shelter

from the storm. My lost wife was of your clan, chief

;

Jean, the child of Norman Macdonald."

" Then thou art the pioneer of the English Archers,"

said Macdonald, " who was wedded at Newcastle to the

bonny Jean. The old man was wrathful that she should

have wedded a Saxon ; but he will gather her child

unto his heart with gladness, if it ever be granted to us

to escape from this banishment out of the world."
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" Banished men we are already," said Smith. " This

isle is a sore place to dwell on, or I would, but for the

bairn's sake, have bided here. It was for him and for

my Jean that I made an outlaw of myself ; and the

world is nothing to one whom any man may lawfully

send a bolt into."

" Ha ! is it so 1
" said Glencoe. " Now I begin to

understand what that little fellow meant about Robin

Hood. I suspect that all you quiet-looking folks are

truly outlaws."

" Leave me out of that boat, anyhow," said Jacob.

" If I had my yawl afloat again on the broad sea,

there's never a man living I should be feared to face.

I'm not he as has ever run my head again' the laws of

the land ; albeit, there be some on them as I like little

enough."

" Well, then," said Glencoe, '* setting aside the fault-

less iBsherman, let us hear your several offences against

the law ; and since ye have nobly helped us, it may be

that we may be of use to you. Surely this well-taught

youngster, who looks so honest and simple, can be nt

outlaw 1
"

" I, and my brother and sister, are nevertheless

outlaws," said Hubert.

" Rica doesn't like it a bit," said Ella ;
^' but that is

because she is a woman. It is a merry life for us who

ai-e men."

Hubert blushed as he proceeded to excuse the childish

delusions of his young brother, and to tell the story of

their misfortunes and wanderings ; and Rollo added

the miserable tale of his own deeply-repented act of

bloodshed. When the two chieftains heard this, and
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also Will Smith's desertion, they came to the conclu

siou that they might be able, directly or indirectly, to

obtain the remission of all their offences.

But first, and most important, was the considera-

tion of the means of escaping from the imprisonment

on the isle ; for spacious as the cave was, it was by no

means a desirable residence for men accustomed to the

freedom of the wild heaths and the luxury of their

castles. And before they rested on the bare floor of

the cave, they earnestly prayed for a cessation of the

rain which checked all attempt to remove.

The morning brought a considerable improvement.

The rain had ceased, though the clouds were still

threatening ; and after breakfasting on boiled eggs,

they began to discuss the first step.

" Unluckily we have lost our sail," said Glencoe,

" and, I fear, the greatest part of oiu' oars. These we

cannot replace."

'* There were certainly oars scattered amongst the

wreck in the other landing-place we found," said

Hubert ; " and I remember also some heaps of rent

sails. I daresay Rica could stitch them together to be

useful.'*

Rica decided that she must herself see and select

such fragments as she could manage to join ; then the

two fathers were unwilling to leave their children with-

out her ; so it was at length agreed that the whole

party should walk to the little creek, which was at no

great distance from them.

The moor-fowl rose from their nests in alarm as the

hitruders trampled over the heather, and none but a

true sportsman could have forborne to send an arrow
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into the hovering birds ; but for the sake of the jet

unfledged young, the mothers were spared.

" If we should be kept over the summer in this

island," said Hubert, " we might fairly shoot the young

birds when they can fly ; but hunger only could tempt

one to shoot the watching mothers. We can have a

shot at the hogs when we come to the strand."

But when they descended to the shore, all the men

were soon engaged in turning over the heaps of wreck,

while Ella and the two young children joyfully ex-

amined every part of this new region, peeping into the

holes which contained the nests of the sea-birds, or

entering the caves which were above the reach of the

tide.

" Hubert," cried Ella, " we have found a better cave

than ours ; and we think somebody lives in it."

" I have no doubt of that," said Hubert, laughing.

" Most likely either a seal or a hog."

" Nay," said the boy, indignantly. *' How could

seals or hogs light fires 1
"

Startled by this statement, EoUo and Smith entered

Ella's cave, and saw that a fire had certainly been

lighted there, for the charred wood lay gathered in a

corner, and, moreover, the sand bore traces of a larger

footstep than that of any of the children. The cave

was very dark ; but, rubbing some pieces of wood

together, they procured a light, and then, with a torch

of brushwood, examined the wide cave from which

several smaller hollows branched off", in one of which

drift-wood was carefully piled.

" This cannot be an accident, anyhow," said Hollo.

" And what have we here ? Call Hubert, children."
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Rollo had drawn from one of the hollows a rusty tin

box, the lock of which had been forced. The contents

seemed to consist entirely of written parchments, which

was the reason that Hubert had been summoned, that

he might read them. These parchments had not suf-

fered from the moisture, but were old and yellow, and

were written in Latin. Hubert saw that they were

legal documents ; and, in one, his eye caught the name

of Macdonald. He at once, therefore, brought the

box out to show to the chieftain, who, when he saw

it, uttered a cry, as he recognised it to be part of the

property w^hich had been in the house of the steward,

enclosing valuable deeds, which he had concluded were

lost, and which he w^as now thankful to recover.

" I have found something more in the hole," cried

Ella, producing a bundle, covered with a plaid, which

on unfolding they found to contain a large silver

tankard, which Macdonald knew to be one he had

given to his steward, a token of his acknowdedgment

of faithful services, as the inscription recorded.

" Why did they not carry this away ?" asked Ella.

" It would not be easy to sell such a vessel without

falling into suspicion," said Glencoe ;
" besides, if the

robbers were only two, as the poor servant lass stated,

they might be over-laden, and have left some of their

spoil here, until a more favourable opportunity."

The boys had spread the plaid on the ground, and

now cried out loudly at the sight of several cuts, as if

made by a knife : these cuts being stiffened round, and

stained as if with blood.

" It is as I looked for it," said Macdonald " The

faithful man, would, I was sure, watch by the gold
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until he could carry it to a safe place, and the vile

robbers must have murdered him on his watch, that

they might get it. The body was so much burnt that

it was buried without much examination. Now I be*

lieve that the packman, with whom ye found my child,

must have been the murderer. Jacob, I look to thee

to help us to find the fellow, that he may be brought

to justice."

" Thief and vile dog he is," said Jacob, " and he has

behaved like a brute beast to bonny Maude. Nath'-

less, I like not to be he as shall lend a hand to send

him to the gallows, inasmuch as, seeing the fellow is

her husband, it might set her again me."

" Ay, ay, Jacob," said Glencoe. " I own it is not

the common way to woo a woman, by hanging her hus-

band ; but thou seest, my man, that no choice is left

to thee in this matter. Thou art called on to help

justice, and thou art bound to do it ; and if the dame

have the sense and feeling in this, that she has shown

about the child, she will be wiser than to blame thee

for doing thy duty."



CHAPTER XXXYI.

The Treasure Hole. —Another Boat in sight,—Unpleasant Visitora

—Quarrel and bloodshed.—The end of the Packman,—The
departure from the Desert Isle.

They now all weut into the cave to examine the

place where the box had been found, and Hubert said,

*' Alan, what are thou doing, digging in that hole ?

"

" He is helping me," said Ella, " to take out the

stones. See, Hubert, when I was dragging out the

bundle, T kicked away that broad, flat stone, and I saw

something below that looked like leather, almost

covered with small stones. We are clearing them away

to find what is hidden. Dost thou think, Hubert, that

it will be a dead body 1
"

" Come away," cried Rica, in alarm. " Do not

meddle with the stones, Ella. Nothing that is good

can be found in this wicked place."

" Nay, but I must see it. Will Smith ; thou wilt

help me," answered Ella.

The strong arms of Smith soon removed the rubbish

that lay under the flag-stone, and exposed to view a

leather bag, which even he found heavy when he lifted

it out.

" The bag bears my name," said Macdonald, " yet it

seems unlikely the robbers should not take away the

gold after they had committed murder to gain it."
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" They might, however, find it impossible," said

Glencoe, "to cany the whole of their spoil on their

backs as far as England. But, if they had it here, the

wonder is that they should not have returned for it.

Open the bag, my men."

It was filled with silver and copper coins j and Mac-

donald explained that many of the former tenants

usually paid their rents in these small coins, which

they gradually gathered up for the purpose ; it seemed

clear that the gold had been carried off.

" I should like to unravel the mystery of the spoil

being deposited here," said Glencoe. " I fancy it will

not be left here much longer. Now, I would say, let

us return bag and box to their places at present, where

they are as well as with ourselves, until by some happy

chance we are enabled to leave the isle. In the mean-

time we must keep close watch for any boat that may
come to carry away the hidden treasure."

This was plainly a prudent plan, therefore every

thing was left in the state they found it, rather to the

disappointment of the children, who wished at any rate

to keep possession of the silver jug. Then they returned

to their work on the strand, where amidst the wreck

they had found some tolerably large pieces of sail-cloth,

and some ropes, and knots of twine. Rica undertook,

with an awl and some of the twine, to make a sail

from the pieces, Jacob instructing her in the shape and

size. The chieftains had not been idle, they had

caught some crabs on the rocks, which were carried

away to complete their dinner, the pigs being spared

for a day of need.

The next day the workmen commenced the repair of
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the boat, which had been broken against a rock. They

found tools in a locker, pointed out to them by Glencoe,

and the wrecked timber scattered round supplied them

with the means of patching the injm-ies to the satis-

faction of Jacob, who declared, " She were a fair, canny

boat, and with a few good hands might sail bravely,

barring a gale."

The work occupied three days, during which they

lived on fish, ducks, and eggs, the stores of the boat

being nearly exhausted. In vain the chiefs watched

for the appearance of a boat, and they began to fear

their clansmen had given them up for lost.

On the fourth morning, however, a small boat was

made out, which seemed to be drawing near to the

island, and every eye was turned towards it in great

anxiety. Kica had even brought out her cloak to

spread out on the heights as a signal ; but her father

prevented her, suggesting that as the island appeared

certainly to be the aim of the boat, they had better

defer signalling until they could make out whether it

contained friends or foes. After a while, they could

see that it was a small coble, containing only two

rowers, who made way slowly, but as the sea was very

calm there was no fear of their landing.

" It is not one of our boats," said Glencoe ;
" those

men are not of our people. Thou wert in the right,

Rollo ; we must not signal, but watch. It may turn

out to be the robbers coming to take their spoil. It

will be well that we go at once, armed, towards the

treasure cave."

It was plain that it was towards that part of the

isle where the cave was that the men were rowing, and
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they now proceeded across it, using every care to conceal

themselves, lest th^ men should forbear to land if they

discovered that the isle was inhabited.

" I seem to smell out as it's Joe," said Jacob ; " and
I'd fain have my nief on his thief's neck. If it were

not a cowardly deed, wouldn't I give him a sound

thrashing to begin with, for all his hard dealings with

his bonny dame !

"

" It is my right to do vengeance on the villain's

head," said Macdonald. "But God forbid that I

should let my wrongs blind me to justice. By the

laws of man, which he has broken, shall the wretch be

judged. If this be the man from whom ye took my
child, as ye good men must testify, then must we seize

and bind him, and carry him with us to Aberdeen,

that he may there be tried and have his lawful punish-

ment."

" No needs of trial," said Jacob ; " give him a rope,

the cur !

"

They reached the strand, and lay concealed in a

cave from which they could observe the landing-place

and the treasure cave. They saw the boat draw to

shore, and the t^'5 ^iiaa land and moor the boat to a

stone.

*' That is the man," whispered Hubert to Glencoe,

pointing out Joe the Packman. I know not the

other, yet he looks as wicked as his companion."

As they left the boat, Joe said, "Thou'lt have to

bide here a bit. I have a pack of coai'se goods in here

as I shall boat off this trip. I'll fetch it out, and

thou'lt help me to lade."

"Some of thy swag, Joe, I guess," said the other

2
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boatman, with a laugh of derision. " But I tell thee,

man, I mean to go shares. Didst thee think as I let

thee have my coble out of love, or for the matter of a

stoup of drink 1 Nay, nay, I'm not that fool. I ken

all about that fire out among the Macdonalds ; and I

jealoused as how thou hadst a hole somewheres to stow

away thy gold ; tJdiie, Joe, for I'm up to all ; I ken

how thy comrade in that deed. Black Mark, came to

his end through thee."

" Thou art a knave and a liar ! " said the packman,

furiously ; " and if thou be wise, thou'lt hold thy ill

tongue. I tell thee. Black Mark came to his end by

drowning, seeing his body came ashore, and who was

there to say how it came round ?

"

" Ay, ay," said the other ; "just as I might have

tottled thee into the water as we sailed hither, and

never a soul been any wiser. But I'd been a fool to

do it, seeing as I wasn't up to thy hiding hole as Black

Mark was, to his cost. Come, Joe, be honest for ones

in thy life, and let's have a fair bargain -afore we sail

from this."

The packman walked about for some time, boiling

with rage ; then he grew suddenly calm, and said,

—

" Let's see what we can do : I don't want to be

hard with thee, man, if thou'lt keep a quiet tongue

;

so come in hither, and help me to shift all to thy

boat."

" They say as how the steward had a big silver jug

filled with gold coins," said the boatman ; " we'll share

the gold, and toss up for the jug."

The packman turned an evil glance on his comrade

as, after lighting a torch, they went together into the
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dark cave. The watchers made ready to capture them

when they should reappear laden with the spoil ; but

before that they heard angry contention, cries and

groans from the cave, and at once, armed with knives,

hastened towards the spot, dreading more bloodshed.

Before they reached the mouth of the cave, the pack-

man tottered out, wounded and bleeding, a bloody

knife in his hand and the silver jug under his arm.

No sooner did he cast eyes on Smith and Rollo

than he turned to the chief, and cried out,

—

*' Lay hold on them there rogues, as came to my
house and ate and drank with me, and then robbed

me of my gold and my child. Let them deny that if

they dare."

" Villain
!

" said Macdonald, seizing him, while

Jacob and Smith took the knife from him. " It was

my child that they took from thy foul clutches—that

child that thou basely carried away after thou hadst

robbed me of gold and murdered my faithful ser-

vants."

" Ho, ho !
" said the man, struggling in vam against

his captors, whom he could not resist, weakened as he

was by the loss of blood, "this is the Ij^ing sciisme

as the knaves have set about ! But ye'll have a bit of

trouble to come at your end, rogues. What do ye

aim to make on me 1 Ye'll not find a justice-court +o

bring me to, hereaways."

By this time, some of the men had entered the cave

and brought out the body of the boatman, stabbed to

the heart and quite dead.

" See there, wi'etch," said Macdonald, " thinkest

thou that we need com-t or trial for one whom we
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have found in the act of murder ? We shall be justi-

fied if we hang thee up at once."

"And which on ye thinks on acting hangman'?" said

the impudent pedlar. " Likely it will be Jacob of the

Bay ; he'd be glad to have the han'ling of me, that he

might woo Dame Maude, I guess. But if I'd had an

inkling as he were in this here island, wouldn't I have

quieted her afore I came hither ! And if yoD big man
be, as he say, the Macdonald himself, I can tell him he

little kens the nest he's fallen among ; outlaws, every

man Jack of them, fitter for the gallows-tree nor me,

my lord, however it be they may have come round ye

with their holy words—an evil crew they are. But,

God help me ! will none on ye stop this blood 1 and

me losing strength and life. What means all this ?

what art thou after, thou smooth-tongued youngster,

when thou seest me bleeding, and never a priest to

shrive me 1 I have the means to pay the dues. I'd

like to have a priest to comfort me."

Rica, who with the children had followed the men
to the shore, now came forward to try to staunch the

blood that flowed from a wound in the man's breast,

while Hubert said to him,

—

" Mistaken man ! to think that this gold, which is

not even honest gold, could buy peace to thy soul

!

Sin-laden as thou art with cheating, robbery, and

murder, know that repentance and restitution and

prayer can alone win mercy for thee in these thy last

terrible hours. I will pray with thee if thou wilt join

me, and own and repent of the many sins of thy life."

The man muttered many incoherent words, but

Boon fainted from loss of blood. RoUo and Smith,
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on examining the wounds, agreed with Hubert that

they were mortal ; they could not venture to remove

the wretch, and there they lay on the strand, the

murderer by the side of the murdered, for the few

hours he survived. The wretch revived from his in-

sensibility, but only to half consciousness ; he raved in

words of mingled impiety and frightful remorse, rather

than in repentance.

The whole of the party stood around awe-struck to

witness the death of the pedlar, and when he tm*ned a

fierce look on little Maggie, she screamed as she clung

to Ella, and said,

—

" Little brother, don't let him lick me !

"

" Nay, nay, Maggie," said Ella, weeping, " Joe can

never hurt my darling more. He is going away for

ever."

" Ella, is he going to God, where my mother went?"

said Alan, in great fear. " Will God let such bad men
go to Heaven 1

"

Hubert had to explain to the affrighted children

that the Great Judge of the world separates the good

from the evil, and the children knelt down with him
to pray that their place might be among the good and

holy.

Before night the two men who had landed but a few

hours before, strong, active, and rejoicing in their

jffickedness, were lying side by side in the dai'k cave

which Joe had chosen for his treasury, but never

expected would be his tomb. The men had previously

removed the bag of coins ; now they closed up the

entrance with heavy stones, and then, awe-struck and

silent, they returned to their own peaceful abode.
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The next morning they completed the repairs of the

chieftain's boat, and while the rest were engaged in

storing in the lockers some provisions in case they

should again be driven from their port by a sudden

gale, Jacob and Rollo proceeded to the fatal strand,

where they had the preceding night drawn the coble

ashore, and left it with the spoil in it. The two men
fowed the coble round the island to be towed behind

the larger boat when they sailed. It contained nothing

more than a large jar of spirit, besides the robbers'

spoil, and would be an increase of care to them, but

Macdonald wished to carry it out to Aberdeen to cor-

roborate his story of the discovery, nnd to trace the

wretched owner who had suffered for his association

with vice.

" My desire is to sail for Aberdeen," said Macdonald,

"yet, as except Jacob, we seem to have no skilful sea-

man with us, we must be satisfied if we can touch on

any shore of the mainland."

" And we may be very thankful," added Glencoe,

" that we have no prisoners to encumber us. We are

happily rid of the two rascals without trouble."

" Ye are noble gentlemen," said Rollo to the chief-

tains ;
" and much we all owe to ye for moving us

from this desert island, where our life must have been

miserable, even if our death from famine had not been

sure. Yet, as we have told you, we are all—save

Jacob—men marked by the law of our land as due to

justice. Say, then, chieftains, shall we be captured in

your Scottish towns as English outlaws 1
"

" Fear not," answered Macdonald. " I have the

right to protect my clan— even from the hand of
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William of Scotland. Yet we are friends, and he

will grant me a boon; this boon shall be that he

ask the pardon of ye all from Richard of England,

who owes him much for the money lent to him."

" Then, chieftain," said Elk, "please to ask pardon

for Robin Hood too, and for Jean of the Crag, who
would like to stay with us. Then, if King Richard

will not pardon us, we would like to live on an island,

if it only had some beasts on it ; but this is such a

bare, dull place. We never have seen any four-footed

thing but the sow and her pigs, and we should soon

have eaten them up."

" Nay, nay, Ella," said Glencoe, " we will not put

you on an island, though my friend Macdonald, I doubt

not, could grant ye one more fertile than this. But

we must ask for your pardon out-and-out, that ye may
range through England or Scotland : for a small island

is, after all, but a wide prison. Even thy friend, Robin

Hood, is little better than a prisoner in his forest of

Sherwood."

When they were all ready to embark, Jacob did not

forget to add his store of whalebone to the freight of

the small coble, saying, " Ye see, it will help pay for

the heavy loss of 'The Maude,' please the Lord we

ever come on any port. But the sea has its likes and

dislikes, and I'm thinking as how it be set clean again

us."

But in spite of Jacob's gloomy forebodings, they all

stepped into the boat hopefully. Even the usually

silent and stupid boy Diccon burst out into the

exclamation,

—

" What will our folks say when 1 turns up again !

'*
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" I'll tell thee what they'll say, lad," said Jacob.

" Folks can never reckon on getting rid of bad coin

;

it's sure to be brought back to them."

Rica baked her barley cakes, and gathered eggs, at

the last moment, and with scantily-filled lockers, for

their voyage, which they hoped would be short, and,

without a regret at leaving the barren isle, they were

again launched on a sea usually rough among its many

rocka.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

A. Gale in the North Sea.—Jacob's Remorse.—An Unfriendly Coast.

—A Hasty Retreat.—^The Coble Claimed.—Land at St. An-

drew's.—Jacob's Departure.

They rowed on towards the mainland until the

island they had left faded into a speck, and then,

though there was scarcely a breath of wind, they

hoisted the rude patched-up sail, hoping it might

spare them the labour of the oars. But a dead calm

followed, and they were compelled, one after another,

to succeed at the weary work, making but little way

with the large, heavily-laden boat.

" We're ower mony on us," said Diccon.

"Ay, ay, lad, thou'rt right," said Jacob. " Pity we

hadn't left such ballast as thee behind us."

But the dead calm was suddenly broken upon by

one of those fearful gales so common in those northern

seas ; and, before they could lower them, the clumsy

sail and ill-fitting mast were torn away, the men nar-

rowly escaping destruction. They were only saved by

the presence of mind shown by Smith, who, snatching

up an axe from the locker, cut away the hamper that

was dragging them down, and the freed boat ran wildly

before the roaring wind, which soon raised the sea into

mountainous waves.
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" The Lord have mercy on us ! " said Jacob. " We're

past man's help. I telled ye we were a doomed lot,

and I'd say there's some among as as has sin at heart,

and I fear me it will be me. I own as how I were not

ill-pleased at that bloody deed as ended Joe and freed

Claude. Lord forgive me that thought. Ye'd safer

cast me overboard, comrades, and then, mayhap, ye'll

run straight."

"Jacob," said Hubert, "methinks thy gi-eat sin is to

believe that a merciful God should have sent the storm

on so many innocent heads for one man's fault ; or that

He would accept such a useless sacrifice as the life

which He only has the right to take away. We are

all sinful. Let us pray that our sins may be forgiven

;

and for the rest, His will be done."

"Thanks, my good lad," said Macdonald. "Thou

teachest us all what is our duty—faith, repentance,

and resignation."

"And, moreover," said Rollo, "by God's help, we

will make a struggle yet. Smith, bind the children

firmly under the awning. Ella, thou must also be

lashed here, thou art not yet strong enough to stand

the gale. Jacob, bide at the helm as long as thou

canst ; thou mayst keep us off yon ugly rocks. Pull

out the ropes to be ready for need. God preserve us,

what is this ?

"

It was a fearful shock that threw all down. The

boat had struck against a rock ; the wind carried them

off, but they soon found the fatal effects of the concus-

sion ; the sharp rock had broken the rotten timber used

to patch the side of the boat, and the water began to

pour in faster than they could bale it out. Tliey tried,
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with such materials as they possessed, to stop the leak,

but this seemed hopeless, for the overladen boat was

so deep in the water.

" We must lighten her," cried Jacob ; " some must

take to the coble."

The affrighted Diccon at once leaped to the little

boat behind, but the wind swerving it aside, he lighted

on the gunwale, capsized the boat, and went down.

Rollo was throwing oif his heavy cloak to leap in after

him, when the boy rose, caught hold of the boat, a

;"ope was thrown to him, and he was dragged on deck,

little the worse for his ducking.

"Thou art an unlucky dog," said Jacob, as he looked

sadly at the capsized boat. " There goes my last hold,

my bit of whalebone as I looked to to start me fresh

again."

"And there go Macdonald's unlucky rents," said

Glencoe, "which tempted that wi-etched pedlar to

robbery and murder, and led him to death."

" Ay, ay," said Jacob, " likely it might be that sam^

blood-money as was banned ; it's gone down now, and,

please God, we may weather this gale yet."

Though the chiefs w^ere annoyed with Jacob's super-

stition, they were glad that it should take a more

hopeful form. But, in spite of the rich sacrifice

pom-ed into the angry waves, they abated notliing of

their fuiy; and now the rain, pouring in torrents,

made it still more difficult to keep the boat clear of

the water. Smith and Rollo had succeeded in righting

the coble, and were glad to find that the oars, which

had been slung at the side, were still safe, though

everything else which it contained had been lost ; and
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Rollo said,
—"Thinkest thou not, Jacob, that if wo

were within a pull of the mainland we might manage

to land the weaker ones in the coble ? I am ever in

distress for the children."

"If I lose my child, I am a dead man," cried Smith,

and the chief Macdonald groaned in reply. Rollo

pointed out to Jacob the rugged coast, and asked him

his opinion. The experienced man decided that, with

a light freight, two rowers might succeed in pulling to

land, which, however desert it might prove, must be

preferable to a sinking boat.

Then Rollo and the chief Glencoe undertook to

take out the first party—consisting of Rica, Ella, and

the two children—safely lashed to the benches. It

was a terrible pain to the men left on the leaking

boat to see those whom they held so dear rowed

off; and they anxiously watched the little coble,

tossed by the rough waves, until it finally came on

a shore which, to their eyes, seemed sufficiently in-

hospitable.

A few minutes after, the brave men were seen re-

turning, and then, in parties of four, they all were

landed on the rocky shore. Finally, the towing rope

was attached to the now lightened, but much shattered

boat, and it was towed by the stout little coble to land,

where it was cleared of water, and drawn on shore by

the strong men.

In the meantime the children had been climbing the

bare rocks to look round on the new scene, and Ella

made his report. Then, as soon as the boats were

secured, the chieftains, experienced in the country,

made their observations, and came to the conclusion
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that they must have been driven by the furious wind

upon the east coast.

" They are a barbarous race," said Glencoe, " if we
do meet any of the inhabitants. But we must hold

to our knives and bows—nay, even our axes; and

we must keep the feeblest in the midst of us, while we
go on to take a look at the country."

" I'd say, sir," said Jacob, " as I'd safer watch by

our craft, seeing therr savage folk as ye talk on might

lay hold on them. vVe'd be in a bad fix then, for,

please God the gale pass by, we'll fettle them up a bit

to serve our turn. There's never a highway so safe for

the like of us as the broad sea."

"Jacob is not far wrong," said Rollo ; "and we out-

laws are ever shy of meeting our fellow men, even

though they read not the mark on our brow."

"Fear nothing, Rollo," said Macdonald, "save the

ferocity of the barbarians, and these we may quell

with sharp arrows or knives."

" Please not to slay any more men, father," said

Rica, "lest God bring more grief on us."

"We must form like a body of trained soldiers,"

said Rollo, " and meet the people boldly. There is

naught like discipline for making sure the victory."

" So said the holy fathers at the abbey," said Hubert,

with a sigh. " They said, it is the discipline of this

life that winneth the victory to eternal life."

" No man shall kill Maggie," said Alan, putting his

little arm round her, and brandishing a miniature

spear. " I will fight for my Maggie, for I am a man

—

a brave man."
" Thy daughter has soon won her knight, Mac-
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donald," said Grlenooe, laughing. " Ten years hence,

and thou wouldst be called on to look with severity ou

the young Alan's devotion."

"Ten years, or fifty years hence," answered Mac-

donald, " Alan Macdonald, the grandson of Norman

Macdonald, and the son of him who gave me back my
child, shall be as my son; for is not he also a

Macdonald?"

Leaving Jacob to watch the boats, the rest mounted

the rocks, and then descended into a wide barren plain,

over which some huts were scattered, from whence they

heard the barking of dogs, which soon brought out the

inhabitants, wild-looking, half-clad men and women,

and children nearly naked. The people gathered to-

gether and watched the approach of the strangers with

looks of terror, mingled with defiance.

These people, unlike the Saxon race, had dark com-

plexions, and long black elf-locks. Some of them

carried bows, and some had armed themselves with

long sharp lances ; but there seemed no order or com-

bination amongst them. The dogs only united in 3

band to rush forward to attack the invaders ; but some

well-directed blows drove them howling back to their

masters.

" These savages will neither understand English nor

Norman," said Glencoe; "I must try them in our

broad Gaelic."

Then he called to them to put down their arms, for,

if they were peaceful, they had nothing to fear from

strangers, who wanted nothing from them but one of

the lean sheep that were grazing on the wretched pas-

ture, for which they would pay duly. The men, who
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were not more than ten or twelve in number, drew

together to confer on this demand, while the women
took courage to draw near the strangers, and to admire

their dress and weapons. Then, with great volubility,

they began to ask for the bows, the plaids, the belts,

and every article belonging to the .visitors which struck

their fancy, and became so troublesome, that they

were at length driven oflf by AVill Smith and Jean,

who felt no chivalrous devotion to these noisy speci-

mens of the sex.

After theii' consultation, one of the men came for-

ward, and, pointing to a lean old ewe, he made known

to the strangers that it might be slaughtered to satisfy

the hunger of the party if they were willing, in pay-

ment, to give up Rica and the two children ; three of

the men advancing at the same time to lay hands on

the victims.

Little Alan was the first to fly to arms; seeing a

man take hold of Maggie, he wielded his little cudgel

bravely, and struck him on the arm so vigorously that

he let go his hold with a loud imprecation, and turned

furiously on the boy, w^ho was promptly snatched away

by his father. Glencoe scornfully refused the demand
of the men, telling them that the true Scots did not

sell their children. He oftered them instead some gold

marks, which they examined curiously, but rejected, in

spite of the clamorous interference of the women, who
were tempted by the glittering coins. The men then

tried to bargain for the richly- hilted daggers worn by

the chieftains, but these were also refused.

" 'Never put sharp steel into the hands of your

foe,' is a proverb among our people," said Macdonald

;
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"and I respect the wisdom of proverbs. Let us leave

these savages, Glencoe ; they may gather to them more

of their people, and become formidable to us. I like

not the greedy eyes they cast on my child."

" Would those ugly men eat up our bonny little

Maggie 1
" asked Ella.

" I hardly think they mean that," answered Mac-

donald. " What sayest thou, Glencoe ? I have never

heard that these Pictish or Scandinavian intruders on

our land are really cannibals, though they look fierce

enough for such practices. Yet I tell thee, Glencoe, I

like them not. It would be wise to go back to our

boats, lest we lose them."

They turned away from the barbarians, who followed

them even to the strand, and at the sight of the boats,

at once they desired to possess them, and became cla-

morous and threatening in their demands.

" Ye've picked up a bonny lot of black fellows, com-

rades," said Jacob. " Unco savage they look, I tell ye,

and I'd say we'd best be off. I've been turning my
hand to hammer a bit at that awkward leak, and I

think I have stopped her. The wind is falling fast,

and the sooner we get shut of yon gang the better,

depend on't."

" Thou art right, Jacob," said Eollo ;
" but we shall

be short of provision, I fear."

" Better fast nor fall," replied Jacob. " I like not

their hungry eye, and I see naught to get here. We
may chance fall on a kinder ground, for we likely can't

do better nor hug the coast, seeing the gales are for

ever roving about in these here wild seas."

Smith inspected Jacob's work, and added some finish-
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ing strokes, and though the rude repairs could not

have been depended on in a long voyage, yet the ex-

perienced decided that they might stand a while on a

quiet sea. They, therefore, embarked once more, with

no addition to their provision, Rollo and Diccon taking

their places in the coble, and thus lightening the larger

boat, and the wind and sea being now favourable, they

made some progress during the day, keeping the shore

in sight, and looking out for a convenient port.

Another dfjy without a gale, and then Glencoe

said,

—

" Shall we try for St. Andrew's, Macdonald, or the

Forth ? At Edinburgh we might see the king, and

make our application for help to our friends here."

But, just at this time, they saw for the first time

during their voyage, a boat in sight, which drew up

towards them ; one of the rowers hailing them, and

calling out,

—

" How came ye by that there coble ? It could hardly

be honestly I'd say."

" Thou'rt out in thy reckoning. Matt," replied

Jacob, as the stmnge coble drew up to the boat. " It

crossed my mind as how this were like thy coble;

albeit it were Joe the Packman, and an ill comrade of

his, as manned it when we fell on it."

" I missed Joe," said the man whom Jacob had

named Matt, " and I'd an inkling as how he'd some-

thing to do with the deed ; but he's a poor hand at a

pair of oai's, and would have got on badly without

help. What's come on the rogues 'i

"

" Let them be. Matt," said Jacob. " They're gone

to answer for themselves where lying and trickery will

D D 2
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not stand aught for them. The Lord pardon them

their ill deeds."

The fishermeji are usually charitable and pious, they

know that daily a slender plank alone divides them from

eternity ; the open gate of futurity they see ever before

them ; they talk with God in the lonely watches of the

night, and rarely does a fisherman lose sight of his

God, as the man of the world is too apt to do. The

man, Matt, who had been bereft of his boat, uttered

no farther invectives against the robbers, when he

heard that the men were now before the tribunal of

his Maker; and he even added an "Amen" to Jacob's

pious prayer.

" It'll turn out a blessed relief to Dame Maude,"

said Matt's companion. " But let bygones be bygones.

It's all ordered. And likely, Jacob, thou'd be fetching

the coble back to us. But what's come on the Maude,

that thou'rt on this here out-of-way craft 1
"

" The Maude is at the bottom of yon sea as I ken

naught on, if it has a bottom," said Jacob, with a sigh,

"and comrades, I'm naught but a beggar. But the

Lord forgive my words, seeing we've come off with our

lives. His will be done."

" Cheer up, Jacob, man," answered Matt. " We'll

have to help thee among us. There's never a boat on

Whitby staithes as won't club some aught to set thee

up again. And, now, as we're bound to carry off our

own coble, what sayest thou to coming along with us.

Thou'rt missed at Whitby."

It was but justice that the men should have their

own property, and as Jacob was really anxious to get

home, it was agreed that as soon as they had safely
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entered the bay of St. Andrew's, now in sight, Jacob

and his boy should return to Whitby with their

friends.

Without farther misfortunes they safely landed from

the harbour. Then the two chiefs bestowed on Jacob

a sum that would enable him to launch another vessel,

and they all promised to see him again, for Macdonald

proposed to visit Dame Maude, to thank and reward

her for the care and affection she had shown to his

child. And Jacob sailed for Whitby with his friends, a

much happier man than he had left it, in spite of the

loss of his yawl.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

St. Andrew's in the Olden Time.—The Gracious Scottish King.--

Pardon to all—The Jom-ney to England.—Dame Maude at

Peace.—E-obin Hood and his Friends.—The Highland Home.

The astonishment and pleasure of Rollo's simple

children were very great at the sight of the bold

towers and monasteries of St. Andrew's, and of the

stone-built houses and shops of the town ; and when

the well-known chieftains took them to the abode of

one of their friends, where they were sumptuously en-

tertained, they could not contain their delight. The

lady of their host patronised Rica and Maggie, and

provided them with handsome dresses, such as Rica

had never seen, and could never have expected to

wear.

Hearing that King William was in Edinburgh, and

knowing that his friendship with Richard of England

would enable him to be of use to the outlaws, Mac-

donald and Glencoe went forward to present themselves

before their brave king, and to crave his mediation on

their behalf. From Edinburgh a messenger was dis-

patched to bring thither the whole party, who, having

been provided by their wealthy friends with everything

fitted for the occasion, were presented to the king, who

indulgently listened to their several stories.
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To Rollo and Will Smith the king ventured to pro-

mise that, through his interest with Richard, he could

assure them a certain amnesty, and the chieftain Mac-
donald offered to them and their children a home on

his estate, therebj^ securing them from any persecution

from Earl Edwin. But to Jean of the Crag, a follower

of the notorious Robin Hood, King William could only

give the counsel that he should throw himself on the

generosity of Richard ; for his offence offered no palli-

ating circumstances.

" I tell ye how it is, comrades," said Jean, when they

had returned from their audience ; "it will be my
wisest plan to be off to Sherwood again. It's a cann}^

easy life ; and it's not every sort of work as I'm fit for,

God knows."

" Thou must never go back to such courses, Jean,"

said Hubert, in distress. " I cannot bear to think that

thou sliouldst be a robber. My father will, I feel sure

win thee to stay with us."

Retm*ning to St. Andrew's, they had not to wait

many days there before the pardon of King Richard to

the offenders was forwarded to them })y the Scottish

king, and the two outlaws tlianked God that the mark
was taken off them. Then tlie chieftaiu Glencoe re-

turned to his clan in a new boat he had bought, and

the Macdouald accompanied the rest of the party to

England.

In the first place they journeyed on hired horses to

Whitby, a grand and happy procession, exposed to no

privations, or even inconveniences, for the purse of the

liberal chief smoothed the way for all.

At Whitby they sought out their friend Jacob, who
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was delighted to come to the hostel where they rested
;

and from him they heard that he was the first to com-

municate to Dame Maude the awful death of her hus-

band, which had greatly shocked her.

" Not that one could say as how the dame could be

sad at heart for his loss," added Jacob ;
" for a bigger

Turk never walked on earth, and many a cruel bat she

bore from him, and always thought he'd make an end

of her—above all, when he found she'd helped oif the

little lass. Then she had to take off herself to some

friends, and bide there, dark, till he should be out of

the way. So it's hardly like as she should fret truly

after one whose last word to her was an oath, and his

last deed to strike her down to the ground."

But Dame Maude's trials were now of the past.

When the chief Macdonald, conducted by her former

guests, went to visit her, they found her in peace and

prosperity ; for in the hoards of her husband she had

found ample means of subsistence ; and though this

wealth might not have been honestly acquired, it

would, in her charitable hands, be diffused for good.

Her joy w^as great to look on the child again which had

cost her so dear ; and Maggie was wild with pleasure

at meeting her " mam " again.

" Come away with us, mam," said the little girl.

" We won't stay here, for fear Joe should come back

and beat us both. I don't like this dark house."

But, dearly as Dame Maude loved her little Maggie,

there w^ere certain ties to bind her to her once dismal

home : and Macdonald soon discovered that a hand-

some gift of money, and the prospect of a more pro-

mising union with honest Jacob, would render them
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both happy. This done, they parted, with the inten-

tion, before they left Yorkshire, of visiting the early

friends of the children, and Jean, having now agi-eed

to remain with them in the North, wished to take

leave of his mother.

Then over hill and through forest they continued

their way towards Oswald's house, resting now boldly

in hostel, or even as they all loved, under the green-

wood tree. And one sweet summer evening, when
they had tied up the horses in a gTassy glade, and

spread out their provisions to eat their supper, Ella

said,

—

" This is just like life in Sherwood Forest. Wasn't

it jolly, Jean 1
"

" Fair it was, lad," answered Jean ; "but there were

awkward crosses about it nows and thens. Folks will

get crusty when ye carry off that as is by rights their

ow\i ; and likely there'll be better trades nor foresting.

There was that blood-shedding, as I was ever again',

and such like. Then there were some good fellows;

but we'd a lot of black sheep among us."

'* Thou art right, Jean," said Hollo, " and thankful

as I was in my trouble for the sanctuary of the forest,

being then no better than an outlaw myself, I should

have been sorry to see my children reared amidst such

•a gang."

At this moment they were interrupted by the rare

sound of the approach of travellers, the trampling of

hoi*ses, and the meriy voices of men. Rollo and

Smith started up to seize their bows.

" Nay, nay, comrades," said Jean ; " all's right. I

ken that there laugh. It's him ! It's our Captain.
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The Lord bless him, and x^ardon me, as I were illyfy-

ing aught about him. Hasn't it a rhiging sound, that

bUthe voice of his ?—and I tell ye, if he say, ' Come
away, Jean,' I cannot help myself; I'll have to follow

him."

Rollo was vexed to hear this declaration from Jean,

and almost regretted the encounter, which it was too

late to avoid. Four horsemen appeared on the glade,

and a mutual recognition followed. Ella was the most

hearty in his greeting.

" I was just wishing we had Captain Robin Hood

with us," said the boy, "to make it quite like Sher-

wood. It is so jolly to be outlaws."

"Jolly it may be, my boy," replied Robin Hood;
" but trust me the time comes round when the out-

law's yoke begins to feel heavy on the neck, and

thank God and Richard of England we have thrown

it off."

" Are ye also freed men 1 " asked Rollo. " Then,

truly, we meet happily. The brave king has pardoned

us all. We are no longer outlaws."

" We had a meeting," said Robin Hood, " and some

words, boldly and frankly spoken, won me his favour.

I laid at his feet my rule in Sherwood, and my good

foresters. Now we may roam through the country

freely, bound by no ties but friendship towards each

other, and faith to our king. Little John, Allen-a-Dale,

and AVill Scarlett, are now on the way with me to my
home, which will always be open to my old tried

friends. JS'ow tell me your tidings."

When all was told, Jean of the Crag was assured

that he also was included in the amnesty granted to
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the Sherwood foresters, and might either follow his

late Captain or his new friends in safety. He hesi-

tated for a short time, and then decided that in the

Highlands he should be more out of the way of

temptation.

" Fd always be running risk of getting wrong," he

said. " I'd sure be bringing down a fat buck if he

came in my way, be he in the king's forest or no ; so

I'd better keep aloof."

" Well said," observed Macdonald ; " and I give

thee leave to shoot as many head of deer as thou

tjanst hit on my broad heaths. We have too many of

^.hem."

It was a great pleasure for the old friends to meet

thus; and Macdonald was not soriy to have this

opportunity of kno'v\iug the famed forester. They

separated next day, hoping to meet again, and the

friends pursued their way, and alarmed and surprised

Oswald and Hilda by their appearance, who scarcely

knew her former guests in their brave attire.

" And Jean of the Crag among ye
!

" cried Hilda,

" so clean and spruce ; he's surely taken up better

ways. Here, mother Esther, come and see thy son

turned up among well-to-do folks."

There was much to tell the good people, but little to

hear, for the quiet life of the keeper was uniform and

eventless. Alan had to take Maggie to see the calf-

house and the pigstyes, and to show her " our baby,"

now trotting about the floor, and whom they would

gladly have carried off with them. Above all, Haco
was brought from his kennel, and at once leaped with

joy upon his old masters. Macdonald was entreated
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to allow the dog to accompany them, and he was by

no means miwilling to add such a handsome animal to

hia establishment.

The liberality of Macdonald enabled them all to

make some little offerings to the hospitable pair, and

Jean had invested some of his wealth in the pup

chase of a grand scarlet cloak for his mother, who

wept with joy as she surveyed this and her re-

claimed son, who promised to come over some time

to visit her.

Thus, with tears and blessings, they parted from

their old friends, and turned back towards the North.

and their ultimate home.

" Rollo," said the chief, as they journeyed onwards,

" thou must be the leader of my trained band of

archers. Will Smith will be a treasure to us, as his

craft is but little known among us. Jean must be

our huntsman, and thy boys, Rollo, with Alan, must

learn under my good chaplain. To old Peggy, my
housekeeper, we will commit the bonny maiden

Rica, that she may likewise learn the arts fitting

to woman, and help the old dame to keep my house

in order."

So it was ; though Norman Macdonald warmly

welcomed the son of his Jean, and, for her sake, even

her Saxon husband, yet it was the castle that was to

all a home and a sanctuary. The grateful chief never

forgot the preservers and protectors of his restored

child, and as he knew more of them, became truly

attached to them. Tliey were all useful in their

several vocations; and the children soon learned to

love the heaths and mountains of their pleasant
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Highland home, and were none the worse for their

twelve months of vagrant life, or their short experience

of the wild, sad, merry day« in the forest of Sher-

wood.
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